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A BSTRACT

W\ith tile end of the Cold WVar and tile '-.ub-equent lo,, o United States

base, in thie Philippines, the torward presence mission ot the United States
mhilitar, i' moving into to a new phase. With t iscal restructuring at home and

e'-"- unity ot purpose amrong the nations of .\Via, the United States is moving

to a Arategy of "place- not a " innaintaining ot,1 preieflce in Soutlhea-,t

\,-ia. For -uch a strategy to '-ucceed, it is neces-arv to find like-minded

partner,, in the region who %vill allow open access to regional facilities to

provide the support needed for the United States military to operate globallv.

Vhe Republic Singapore has been the most vocal advocate among

southeast Asian nations for a continuing presence of United States forces in

the \-ia-Pacific and Indian Ocean. In consonance with its vieiv,w, Singapore

has offered the United States military expanded access to its excellent facilities,

agreeing to allow the stationing of a limited number of U.S. Military

personnel in the Republic. .s such, it behooves U.S. policy planners to

understand the nature and views of the Government of Singapore. This

thesis explores institutional development in Singapore, detailing the

evolution of its political, economic, diplomatic and defense structures. As a

background study, it attempts to give an appreciation of the way in which

Singapore views the world and defines its unique national interests.
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Executive Summary

W\ith tie end of the Cold \War and the -ubscHuent !o,- oi United States

ba,;e,, in the Philippines., the forward presence mission of the United States

military is moving into to a new phase. W\ith fiscal restructuring at home and

less unit. of purpose among the nations ot .\sia. the United States is moving

to a strategy of "places- not bases" in maintaining forward presence in

Southeast Asia. For ,uch a ,trategy to -ucceed, it is necessary to find like-

minded partners in the region who will allow open access; to regional

facilities to provide 'he -upport needed for the U nited .States military to

operate globally.

The Republic Singapore has been the most vocal advocate among

Southeast Asian nations for a continuing presence of United States forces in

the .\sia-Pacific and Indian Ocean. In consonance with its views, Singapore

has offered the United States military expanded access to its excellent facilities,

agreeing to allow the stationing of a limited number of U.S. Mlilitarv

personnel in the Republic. As such, it behooves U.S. policy planners to

understand the nature and views of the Government of Singapore. This

thesis explores institutional development in Singapore, detailing the

evolution of its political, economic, diplomatic and defense structures. .\s a

'--ickground study, it attempts to give an appreciation of the way in which

Singapore views the wvorld and defines its unique national interests.

.\n independent nation only since 1965, Singapore has become

,vvnonvmous with success and efficient management of both its economy and

its society. While Singapore's success has become a model for others ,-eeking

viii



rapid economic development, its methods for organizing its -ociLetv have

been contentious...\ democracy in form, it not in tact, Singapore hat- come

under criticism tor its autocratic and paternalistic 4overnment intrusion into

the live,- of it! citizens and ,,uppression of political di-,-ent.

\s opposition to communism has departed the world 4co-political -cene

as a central organizing principle for ,ecuritv rationale'-, the L nited NLate-- ha-

placed the support of democracy and human rights -pecificallv in it>- -ecuritv

agenda. Fhe idea that countries with s-hared value,- would be unlikelv to go to

wvar with one another seems to the core of the argument for thi-, new priority.

In A.sia, the notion of '-hared values i being challenged by go\ernment- k% ho

hold do not necessarily '-hare the view that liberal democracy, as defined by

the W\est, is necessarily the best wvav in which to organize '-ocietieC-.

Singapore is a classic example of this contrast. fhis thesis argues that

while Singapore mar not provide democratic government, from a western

perspective, it does provide good government. In a world of many cultures

and differing values, the United States must base its policies on shared

interests rather than shared values. When examined from this perspective,

the interests of Singapore and the interests of the United States correspond to

a sufficient degree to make a productive relationship between the two nations

advantageous to each. To make a productive relationship possible, it is

essential that United States policy planners understand Singapore's history.

With such a perspective, the intentions and the constraints that s-hape the

national interests of Singapore will become apparent. It is the purpose of this

thesis to provide such a study for United States policy.

ix



1. Introduction: Singapore, A Tale of Two Cities ?

X. A\ Countrv of Contradiction,: The View from the WVest.

It was the bes-t ot times,, it was the \vor,:.t of tirne'-, It ivas the age ot
A' i'-dor, 'It w~as the age of' foIi~-hnet-'ý. it va~- thle ep~och of belief, it %va- thle
eýpoch of Ii ncredu[Iilv-. it v-thle '-eason oi Lig ht, it %a' thle -(casonl ot
I Xirknes-, It ~va, the lriin- of I e it %ka,ý the iv tiler ot d epair. we had
.,ývervthing betore- 1~.14. eý hlad nothing. betore us, kwe were all got ng, direct to
heaven. xve %,I ere all going the other ' v

iln thle : .' .w co urnwnt~ t nthov 1.ewl L orrowked thle title o

)cl kein' niovel Mi dýciCri biw nglhe ]-1 iland nation O t '"1117PC Ill poeInll"

,-olIu in, nI IntItled \ Va I Lk f T w,.o CI ties. Il hIs I- Indeed a curiouIo LI nld

decidedly wvestern viewý of thle i-,Iand citv-'-tate. Pickens h1-igh-ligted the -tark

cotntrasts between the squalor and misers- of the life of the "have-nots" agvainst

the splendor and comfort of the aristocracy. Lewis, in attempting to use thle

analopv, highlighted the subtle contrasts that Singapore presents to the

~\scnobs-erver.

Vo the observer arriving at modern (hiangi airport, consistently rated as

one of the wvorld'W best among business travelers, and traveling by a spotlessly

clean (and inexpensive) taxi to the gleaming city of waterfront high rises, it

must seem tile season of light and the s~pring of hope: Singapore as tile best

pl1atlied and most [perfectly mlainltainled city in tile world; Singapore*- cleanl

s-treet'- aiid efficient and modern nias',- transit; Singapore a, a mlodel of p~ublic

housing w~here S;5. of tile citizenis live iii government suAbsýidized ihigh rise

I ) kens. 1de' (it 1:.v ttit,,tw, , Ited in ni, .V l Vhr i cDttoliwrv O (_ c1h ~ittu'l,p tk) \to-d:
)\ford Lniversitv P'res," JU70 p.3 3

-\ nthoiv " I .e. i. l te Of ' IW\O k tI` i -1. j1' \e7T' ýOlk VlICS", . ICUS t 0', I :OeU7'



apartments, the vast rnajoriy iv I thern home ,tner" '-ingaporc ith

neglOigible unernp lovment, crime and a larely dru,- ree ,-,cietv. !,, -,me

we-tern observer'-. -teeped in the tradition- ,t iberal dernocrac\ %. ho ok..

below the -urlace at the .4overnrnent af-,ratu- that lia- %. ro)LlI.ht the

remarkable clange- mentioned above it may -eem the .earson ,t I )arkne,-,

and the %vinter ot l)e- pair: an autocratic ,overnn'ent reg ulatin. iJ- citizen-

live'- in the tinie-t detail: a government intolerant ot any threat to it" tom er: a

'4overnment with the power of detention withoutI trial a govern'en It lCi1

%viii break an oppoition politician, ruin him Ii nanciallv, and de,.tro\ hi'-

career on the prete\t of misu.e oI SI 30 0[Ll niver-.itv Iund:i" a government

which limits the circulation of foreign publication- which critici/e it and

refuse to publish, in full, the government'- rebuttals to ,-uch critici-rn.

All of this praise and criticism contains truths and, from a xxestern

viewpoint, create the parado\ that is Singapore. The key point that l.ew\i'

seems to miss in applying the Dickens' analogy in the case of Singapore is

,,'stilts. The political world is littered with the remain, of authoritarian

governments which enriched themselves at the e\pense of their citizenry and

drove their respective countries to ruin. Those who remain in power and

continue to operate in such a manner find themselves imperiled and

teetering on the brink of oblivion, Cuba and North Korea being two obvious

examples from the former mighty communist world. South Africa, losing its

grip on the enforced \sytem of minority rule, is one from outside the

'-•ee ':-tan 'nesser, \ Reporter \I Large, \ \ations of ,entradwctw'ns. ' P, ic ý rt kc,,.

lanuarv I,,, [002. pp. ,7-(,8.
I I,. e '.he heart ot the natter !, the ,hee soon 1 uan atfa ir." tie .?aits Ivit'ro, \•\ l' 1/

(-),e?14eas fLdition, .\pril 24, 1003•, r. i5.
I-ee Philip ',henon, "2 FaL es of zingapore: ,)nsor and nim-nunicathons k enter," '7 .\T',' ),,,k
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communist bloc. One can find ample evidence to ;ive credence to Lord

\cton'*, assertion in 1SS7, just eight years at',- the death of Dickens, that

Toxver tends to corrupt and absolute power corruptk absolutely.'

WVhile the leader:-hip in s-,ingapore does not possee,: absolute powver, the

People's Action Party, i% hich has ruled the island nation -ince it-, inception in

19(,. comets as clo,,e to meeting that criteria as an\- in countries- which

regularly hold election's. IHow then, from a western viewpoint, does one

account for tile fact that the government of Singapore is widely recognized a,-

the least corrupt in .\sia and the entire developing worldW

In tile wake ol the cold ivar, as the \Vest searches for a new ideology to

replace its moribund anti-communist notions of the -free world" versus the
"evil empire," the widely touted success of Singapore presents a particular

ideological problem. If the centerpiece of American foreign policy in the post-

cold war era is to be the promotion of democracy and universal human rights

in the tradition of western liberal democracy, then we shall certainlv find

oursel\'es at odds with the leadership of the tiny island nation. The highl.

authoritarian regime in Singapore, and its unabashed promotion of its view

that the notions of western democracy are not the single model of universal

political and economic development receive an increasing amount of

attention in the developing nations of the world. As James Schlesinger

argued when discussing America's quest for a post-cold war security policy:

... there may be some conflict between the introduction of democratic
institutions and the pursuit of rapid economic growth. Mani of the states
n,'.' seeking new directions in economic policy quite simply reject tile

"Lord Action, in a letter to bishop Mandell (Creightoni, Cited in Mhe Oxfi, d Dictiopina of
,.uotaotws 1S Otford: -)\ford Ur nersitv ['regs, 1070) p..

3



American variant of unfettered capitalism. For much of _\,ia the preferred
model isý Lee Kuan 'i ow, not NMargaret Thatcher.

Ehe-se '-entiments are echoed, loudlv. throughout 'he Loomingl

economieýý oi Eas,:t and Southieast .\sia. In It- early e\Istence. :m.-mediatelv

tolloxving independence, the tiny city -tate looked for models to base its,

policies on to-ensure its survival. Examplesý are thc Itsraeli model for defense

and thle S-wiss model for economic development. With the outstanding

-ýucces-ý that Singapore has enjoyed In its short twentyN-eight year hi-Aorv it hias

now% become the model that othersý '-ek to emulate. p'articularly among

reg~ional neighbors in Southeast .\si.~K.\. Chen writesý, cliscustsiiw thle

future of Asian economic development:

"*impressive achieve mentts in social and economic developmrient over
the past two decades have made Singapore, as a country, one of the most
outstanding models of development.""

The Singapore model, far from being limited to small, non-agricultural,

predominantly urban countries like itself, is receiving attention evenl in grcat

centers of power seeking a path to greater modernization and econom;(-

development. Nicholas D. Kristoff, \ex% \ ork Times Beijing corresponden,

for the past five years, commented, upon his return to the United States, on

the current economic-political models being discussed in the People's

Republic of China (PRO). With the shift from the days of Mao to thle late era

7 ames ISchlesinger, "Quest For A Post-Cold War Foreign PolicY," Forciuz Afftiirs, Arnerica and
the World, 1002-1003, Vol. 72 No. 1, p. 24.
' lana tl I' Rigg, Souithcast lsia .A Rq'io~ n MT'rans it jo,, iL~ondon: LUnwin H-Ymaun Ltd.. 1901 . p
187.

Chen, E.K.A. "The Newiv Industrializing Countries in Asia: Growth Experience and
1'rosrects," in .-tsian Etcc',wrnic Dt-ez'ehprent: Pre-,izt and i fture. R.A. --walapino, 1). 5ato & Lirn
,,iins; in eds. iWerkelev :Institute ot East Asian StUdieS, 10~85), r. 4 .

4



It leng when, -uddenlv, "to get rich is glorious," 5ingapore is viewved a.,, a

credible e\ample of ,aucces':

\lao once talked of C.'hina'- becoming another >ovlet Lnion; \lr. Peng
eerve'-, his highet pl'raire not for a -ociali>t country but for that ba-t*ion O,

capitalism. pingalore.
I lhe attraction of Singapore is that it has achieved \\ es-tern livin"

-Aandards without being infected bL Western political standar&,..-ingapore
is a paramount leader',• paradise, for it i> populated by clean-cut, laI

abiding citizens who obligingly use their ballots, to keep their ruler- in
po we r.

'China- dream i- to become another ,ingapore, a \\e-tern diplomat
noted... !

Ihis does not just represent praise from atar. Goh Keng •,wee, a

lounding member ot the Peoples .\ction Party P.\P) and the first architect of

singapore - industrial transformation and economic development, ollolving

his retirement from government in 1984, was retained as a consultant by the

PR('.11 Kristoff's assertion that Singapore is a paramount leaders paradise,

however, would be challenged by Lee Kuan Yew. .s Lee has said,

If i were in authority in Singapore indefinitely, without having to ask
those who are being governed whether they like what is being done, then I
have not the slightest doubt that I could govern much more effectively in
their own interests. 1

Bv any account Singapore's journey from tenuous independence to its

emergence as one of the dynamic Newly Industrialized Countries (NIC's) is a

remarkable story. The white-hot crucible of political and racial heat and the

intricate mix of factors that have each played a part in shaping the nation that

1\j".•idhlas D. Kristotf, "China w-ees Key to Future In \ew '\larket Lenintsm'." i7w, Y'w )ok

!1 lames \inchin, \o .\lMan i- an lsh mti, %I\,vdne-: \lien & Unwin, loSo), L. 5[.
12LKi, off-the-culf speech to the Roval Societv of International .\ffairs, London, \lay Ilo 2.

Op. cit. in .' nhn , p. 2.



is modern Singapore provide a tascinating tudxv ot the emergence of a

modern and successful multi-racial nation-,tate from the ashes o(t World \Var

iI.

W\hile the journey ot S-ingapore would be ot interest to any -tudent ot

political and economic development, the interest of the United States in

Singapore continues to increase as the new century approaches. [he L nited

States i, the largest foreign investor in a Singaporean economy which i' \ery

dependent on foreign capital. In Southeast .\sa, 5ingapore is the United

States' largest trading partner. There are more export related jobq in the

U nited States linked to Singapore-L.S. trade than with that of any other

Southeast Asian economy. In the defense ,ector, from Qt I to lCQl

Singapore's arms imports were valued at (US) SI.276 billion. Of these

imports, 51.031 billion, or over 80%, came from the United States. 13

The interests of those in the Department of Defense in Singapore go far

beyond military sales. With the fate of U.S. Philippine bases still in the

balance, Singapore offered the United States military expanded access to

military facilities in the island republic. Following the failure of the

Philippine base talks, President Bush and Singapore Prime Mlinister Goh

Chock Tong signed an agreement whereby the U.S. Navy's Logistic

Command from Subic Bay would be moved to Singapore, despite the

difficulties of explaining such an arrangement to its regional neighbors. The

government has consistently maintained a strong support position for the

maintenance of U.S. forces in the .\sia-Pacific. Singapore has become a vital

link in the support of the U.S. military facilities in Diego Garcia, a key base for

3-Geraid Segal, "Managing New Arrmiv Races in the .Asia/Pacific," M\tshinton Ouarterlit, Vol.

I No.3., Iurmnmr 1002. p. 80.
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the LS in thle gulf wvar -trategv. Fhiere are presently more United states

military Fersonnel and their dependents in Singapore thian in any- other

,-outlheast .\sian country. A-. thle U.S. rnovesý to a dArate-v kit prlace- not bases-

a,- Clucidated by the Ciommander of LU.S. Pacific Vorce-, .\dmira l iharle-. P.

l~arsonil 1 , ISingapore has arg;uably become the key -place.

Singapore hias been the most -tronglv -Upportive Southea-.t A-ia nation

of thle continued presence of the United States militarv in thle Asia-lPacitic and

Indian Ocean reoions,. I-lhe (.-,overnment of Stngapore*K- vocal ,-upport for the

US role and its oifer oif expanded accest; to facilities have encouraged regional

neighbors, -~uch as, Indlonesia and \lalaysia. to offer ~-uch ý-upport a- isý

politically acceptable iii thle context of their own national interests and

intter national positions.

B. Singapore's Foreign Policy Terrain, The Nation, Its People and Its Place in

the World.

-\. G-anesan, a lecturer in the Department of Political Science at the

Universitv of Singapore describes the "foreign policy terrain- of a country as a

set of imperatives or constraints that implicitly or explicitly are factored into

the decision making processý.! Thie terrain in which S'ingapore acts in the

foreign policy arena is deriv'ed from a mixture of sources. In Ganesan's

model, these include thle country's own unique resources, experiences and

the state of international relations in general. Ganesan's tool provides a

useful introduction to the land and thle people of Singapore and thle "terrain"

in which tile,. operate. [hle four constraints addressed bv Ganesan ais

I 1 Place.s, \7ot Bases,' [,I EWt? lw 1oiio, ,zi t'iw, -\prii -22. [00, p.2.
'". ,anesan. -'Singapore's Foreign Policv errain,' ýitianz Iffabs, \Vol. to \O. 2 Sumlnmer i~JQ2

p.Oi7



constituting Singapore's foreign poliCY terrain are: 1) vulnerabilitv and the

-overeigntv principle: 2) demography; 3) strategic location and: 4) the re-ource

base or lack of it.

Vulnerability and the Sovereignty principle

One o0 the most distinctive featuret, of Singapore I, compari-on to the

rest of the world'- nation-states is how .-mall it !7. !he Republic oi `Singapore

is a small island group teaturing one main island and a group ot *ome 5S

islets situated at the base of the \ialay- peninsula. [he total land area o1

Singapore is about o.30 •.uare kilometers. Fhe main i-tand i- 42 !% ilometers,

long, 23 kilometers wide and is connected to peninsular Malaysia by a 1,200

yard causeway. Its topography i- mainly low-lying, with broad central plateau

and hills reaching 1-5 meters in the center of the island. Singapore is

constantly growing,. as extensive land reclamation projects continue along

its coasts. Located almost on the equator, at one degree north latitude, the

climate is tropical. The weather is hot and humid year round with heavy

rainfall throughout the year, the heaviest period being \ovember to January

during the northeast monsoon. The heat is moderated by ocean breezes and

proximity to the sea.

The majoritv of the population of nearly 2.8 million (July 1992) live on

the main island. As such, land use is a constant challenge. Only 7. of the

land is arable and a meager 4% is under cultivation. A\, the former Prime

Minister was fond of reminding his people, 'every grain of rice we eat must

be paid for with foreign exchange." There is no meadow or pasture land on

the island. While the central plane contains a reservoir and water catchment

I bid, p.o•8.



areas, Singapore is not even self-sufficient in water. 1he majority of its ',upply

comes from the southern \lalavsian state ot tohor. via pipeline across the

causeway.

in.gapores economy is it pride. Vhe per capita income ot Singaporeans

i* S13,900 (1991 figure. US dollars) second in Asia only to lapan and the oil

rich 5ultanate of Brunei. 1\hile Singapore unquestionably possesses a

growing economy, featuring vibrant service and manufacturing sectors, it is

highly dependent on direct foreign investment (this is especially true in the

manufacturing sector) and access to e\port markets. With its prosperity linked

to that of the world economy, singapore is probably the most trade dependent

nation on earth. Vhe value of its foreign trade i, three times its GDP.17

\'ithout access to markets and open air and sea lines of communication

Singapore would be unable to survive as a sovereign nation. Singapore's

largest trading partner is the United States, which accounts for 20,6 of its total

trade.

After achieving its independence in 1965 by being e\pelled from the

Malavsian Federation, the ability of Singapore to survive as an independent

nation was questioned by many. The former Prime Mlinister himself had,

prior to Singapore's independence, called the notion of an independent

Singapore *a political, economic and geographical absurditv.'"I With

contentious relations with its northern neighbor, Malaysia, due to the

political difficulties that resulted in its e\pulsion from the Federation, and a

hostile giant in Indonesia to its south, Singapore was born in a situation

where ;urvival was the first priority. While the ",urvivalist phase" of

17,;uv I orenans, "Fhe Repubic of )ingapore \avv, \'a'val Fo't'es, VoL. XXI \o. [, 1uQ2, p. ,.
-p. cit. in Akex Jose L, I,ee Kuan " ew, x'in.jrore, .A•sia Pacific Press, 171 . p.1 15.
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Singapore's existence is over, the notion ot vulnerability, real or perceived,

has not changed.I"

Demography: The Factor of Race

Singapore's racial composition is an impor'tant factor in ooth internal

politics and regional relations. [he unique colonial history of the i-land

resulted in the highest concentration of ethnic Chinese anywhere apart from

the PRC. Faiwan and 1long Kong and a -ignificant ethnic Indian population.

from both the subcontinent and Sri Lanka. The racial mix of 7o,% Chinese,

I 5'; \lalavs, '.5", Indians and a catchall categorv of otherc I Lurasians,

Europeans and other .\sians) has remained fairly constant -ince

independence and governmental policy is designed to maintain such a mix.

With a variety of languages, religions and loyalties, the ethnic mix has

made the task of creating a national identity for -Singaporeans" a daunting

task. Singapore's approach to building a multi-racial, multi-cultural society

has involved extensive social engineering efforts in the area of housing,

language and educational policy.

Demands for political power equitable with their numbers in the

Federation of Malaysia is the primary factor why predominantly Chinese

Singapore was expelled from the Federation. The ruling People's Action Party

is a multi-racial party and specifically attempts to be inclusive of all races.

Their multi-racial approach to politics contrasts starkly with the politics along

racial lines as practiced in Malaysia. It is not surprising that a minority group,

as the Chinese were in the federation, would appeal for a political order that

was not constructed on racial lines. That Singapore has maintained such an

19Ganesan, p.73.
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approach since independence indicates its recognition that if the country were

to move forward, racial and cultural issues would have to be constructively

addressed. [he external dimensions of such a policy are significant. 'Singapore

is careful to identify itself as a part of Southeast .\sia. It is important to its

leaders that Singapore not be viewed by its neighbors as "('hinese island in a

\lalav -ea.** \lalav nationalism in Nialavsia and Indonesia is sensitive to

Singapore's own Nialay minority.-OF lhe refusal of Singapore to accept a

-igniticant number of retugees trom Vietnam, many of wvhom were ethnic

Chinese, and the deliberate policy of being the last .-\SEA\ government to

recognize the PRC are examples the external elements of these ethnic

constraints.

Strategic Location

Strategic location is the reason for Singapore's existence. Recognized by

the British as an ideal location to establish a trading post for the growing trade

between Europe and the Orient, Singapore grew rapidly as a free port after its

establishment in IS19. Singapore is the world's busiest port, in terms of total

shipping tonnage handled annually. 2 1 Located at the nexus of east-west and

north-south shipping and air routes, Singapore plays a critical role in both the

regional economy and in defense plans of the world's global powers. The

gateway to the Indian Ocean for westbound traffic and the Pacific for

eastbound traffic, access to the Mialacca Straits is of vital importance to both

United States defense and economic interests. Ihe MIalacca Straits are perhaps

more critical to the Japanese. Japan receives most of its oil supplies from the

2 tlbid, p.74.
2 1 lbid, p.7:.
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\liddle East via the Straits and uses the route to transport its e\port- to

Europe. As the Chinese economy e\pands, fueled by exports to tile (-7

countries, their interests in secure .sea lines ot communication are increasing.

I lg her defense spending tor the .\avv and recent indications that the C hinese

are assisting the Burmese in establishing naval facilities on the .\ndaman

coast are indications of this e\panding maritime intereAt.2 2

What this equates to in Singapoi'e is a realization that there i- no chance

ot remaining iolated from the -lobal interest, ot the great row ers.

Singdpore. leaders have always held a more rvoizuk view ot the world

than their regional neighbors.-'- Indonesia, ,till in the shadow ol the '-pirit of

lBandung' has tended to tollow a foreign policy line which attempted to

minimize the influence of the great powers in the region. Nialaysias

Niahathir, now the self-styled spokesman for the interests of the

"south"(developing nations) versus the **north" (the developed nations), also

attempts to promote policies that would minimize the influence of the more

developed nations in regional affairs.

The Mialaysians were also the original proponents of the concept of

Southeast Asia as a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality (ZOPFAk) adopted

by ASEAN in 1971. The initial proposal for the Zone called for the

neutralization of the area to be guaranteed bv the great powers, the United

States, the Soviets and the PRC. It was opposed by the Indonesians as going

"hat in hand" to the great powers to seek security guarantees, thereby

violating their principle of non-alignment and inconsistent with Indonesian

"'2 Wavne lert, , hinese Policies and L.5. Interests in •outheast A\sia, . iian >urvcv, vol.
"AMXXIII, o. 3, March, 1003, pp. 3,4-327.

lames £V. Gould, FILe United States and ,\laiaI'sia, ((ambridge Mlass.: I larvard Unttversttv
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concept ot national resilience. Singapore's pragmatic assessment was that.

however well intentioned, it stood little chance .fI changing the course of

traditional power politics.s.',ingapore maintained that tile great powers would

alwavs have an interest in the region, and advocated a policy, of maintaining

the regional balance by a judicious involvement ot all the great powers. lhe

iOPFA\ proposal was watered down ,-ignihicantlv and became merely a

-4atement of intentions.-i Singapore has consistently maintained an active

Ioreign policv which successfully operates in the ,'uI'oiiti, milieu.

Resource Base or the Lack of ItL

Sing apore has no natural re-ource base. While its .\SE.\ neighbors

have extensive resources and large primary or agrarian sectors in their

economies, Singapore is distinguished by the absence of such _-,ectors. The

absence of natural resources leads to Singapore's reliance on other countries

for survival. Already noted is Singapore's dependence on the water resources

of .lalavsia and the necessity to import almost all its food and pay for it with

foreign exchange.

Singapore's assets, or resources, are its location, its excellent deep water

port and the skills and talents of its people. To utilize these assets to

maximum advantage, Singapore is dependent on participation in the world

economy. The dependence extends to the capital and labor factors. Singapore's

developmental strategy has relied on foreign capital and expertise in the

manufacturing sector. Political measures that have been criticized by the west

as draconian have been justified by the government as necessary to provide

2 1Zainal Abidin A. WVahid, -The Problem of -,ecuritv in ý-outheast Asia, Is Neutrahzaton the

\nswer?," ':usantaia, lanuarv. i72, p. 137-l,8.
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the needed political stabilit- and labor discipline to attract the investment of

\lulti-\ational Gorporation,'- (INl ',. Singapore augments a disciplined but

,'mall labor force and fills low wage or temporary jobs by the Judicious use of

guest workers. lhis limits the need to e\tend government >ervice• to the

entire labor force and is a useful tool to battle unemployment in times of

economic downturn. Singapore also encourages foreign nationals with

needed skills to operate from Singapore and to be employed b\ local concerns

if they contribute to the success of their enterprises.

While government '-trategies may come under criticism from western

political scientists and labor leaders and domestic economic nationalists, they

have been successful in their intent of providing an environment in which

investment is attracted and industry grows. -he lack of a resource ba,-e i,- a

constraint that can not be wished away. As such, government policies that

ensure that the skills and talents of its people will be mobilized to serve the

good of society as a whole will continue. With a tiny- domestic market and a

legacy as a free port, Singapore will be one of the Asian nations which will

continue to argue for free trade in the world economy. Government policies

to continually press the economy up the value-added ladder, extend its

international connections and remake its economy to adapt to the

information age will characterize their economic policy.

C. Research Question and Methodology

The Lewis' editorial in the New York Times, raises a significant question

for U.S. policy planners. How should the United States view the government

of Singapore and its somewhat novel approach to democracy and market

economics? A lack of understanding can potentially damage the bilateral

14



relationship between the two nations. [his was amply demonstrated by the

recall ot an American diplomat, tile s-o-called "Hlank H lendrickson affair. in

IOSS. Fhe recall (or e\pulsion) came at the request ot the -ingapore

government which had accused Hlendrickson ot meddling in hingapore,-

internal affairs.-'

I lhe hypothesis ot thiM -tudv - that only bv understanding where

Singapore has come from can we hope to understand the nature of the -ocietv

and political economy present in the i-land republic today. lhe question to be

answered is,: how did Singapore become the nation it 1- today7 B5 examining

the historical forces wvhich ,hared Singapore, the -enesis ot the ,trong its

-urvivalist mentality becomes clear. Policies that appear repressive, b" the

standar&, of larger western nation,., are viewed b\ tiny Singapore as e-sential

to its survival. Singapore views itself as operating on a razors edge, due to

the constraints of the "terrain" in which it operates. fhere is no room for

error. Fhe exhortations of Lee Kuan Yew, uttered in 196t, shortly after

independence remain operative in Singapore today:

How do we ensure our interests are not prejudiced in this ituation? I
would sav that our best chances lie in a very tightlv,-organized society.
Ihere is no other way. Many other ,small societies like ours hav'e
survived... Societies like ours have no fat to spare. fhey are either lean
and healthy or they die... But if a 'soft' society is developed then we cannot
survive. If you are easily rattled and panicked and it is manifest to others
that this is a population that can be rattled, that can be panicked, then the
options at my dispoal are limited.

-)For an exten;ive discussion ot the I iendrnckson affair as well as aite ed human rig£hts
•.iolations in both ,ingapore anJ M lalaysia see Rect'ent lP'elop,,tuts in .'-ilnal ,,rl' ,ld

.%flawi. 19S8 Hlearings before the WubComn-ittee on i luman Rights and International
OrganiLations of the U.S. Congress 1 {ouse Comnuttee on Foreign \ffairs. Washington: LAX)
I OM1
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W\hat 1, required i, a rugged, resolute, highly trained. hi~ghly
disciplined community. Create -uch a community and you %\1ll -urvixve
and prooper hiere for tliousýand'; o-f vear,ý.--

In our relationsh~ip with Singapore, wve are dealin, wi\ th a goverinrn~nt

whi11ch is far more concerned with results than procec-. but trrocv, i -till

respected. Singapore Is the on Iv country in S.outhleast \ '-a that hias

consistently held free elections smince independence and also h1as not re-orted

to the i mpo;i tion ot militarv or "emergency- rule&7 While it rou ti nelv

returns to the ballot bo\. its claim to legitimacy i it,ý iertormance not itsý

popularitv. [he -ucces-ý of the country and the growing political awvareneý- til

its increasingly educated and ~-ophisticated population has led to an ironic

siltuation. Singaporeans want more p-olitical pluralism and are increa'-Ingiv

resentful of the g overnment's paternali-tic and hig h-handed method' but

only trust the PAP to govern the conr-' This isý the major challenge the

government faces as the twenty-first centurv approaches.

The bilateral relationship between the United States and Singapore and

is based on mutual advantage and shared common interests. It iV- not bas-ed on

friendship, cultural affinity, or shared philosophical value'; howev'er much

these mar exist in certain instances. In international relation'- there are no

friends, only interests. Armed with an understanding of the creative proce'-"

of the "rugged society" in Singapore, that is still ongoing, those charged with

representing the interests of the United States in Singapore. including an

increasing number of Department of Defense personnel, can avoid potentially

-'1 Tee' Kuan 'i ew, ý ip. cit., In losev, r.330- ,3 1
'7 R.,,. \1111)e & I )1,111 iK. \I LazSIZ,,% ~ The I I a&I ctw ,t 4 tv m an ) w. %I ,uiide r
Vestvit~vi 1300"s rI i

'S-Rc'~~a 'u~o: &'utwaist 1Ism 1993-94. -in aflr: lwstitute c'i '-utheast \Saial 'ludik-n
1

0 0 3). rl.17.



damaging political and diplomatic missteps that might damage or fiacture the

relationship.

Hie methodologv to be employed i, an historical analvhis ot the

\evelopment of modern .Singapore. lhe history of Singapore and the region

betore the arrival of the British will prov'ide the background for this inquiry.

Ileginning with the founding of Singapore in 1I19, its history will be divided

into critical periods during which different force!- Aiaped its destiny. The first

period is that of British -upremacy which was effectively ended wvhen

singapore fell to the lapanese in 1942. Ihe ;econd period is the transition

phase ot Singapores history from colonial rule to independence which

actually began with the Japanese occupation and ended with Singapores

expulsion from MIalavsia in 1Q6 5. [he next period begins at independence in

1963 and end with Lee Kuan Yew's retirement as Prime Minister in 1990.

Institutional development in Singapore in the areas of economics,

politics, diplomacy and defense will be examined in each historical period.

Following the historical anahlsis, a section will examine Singapore as the new

century approaches, with the intent of determining what, if any changes,

have occurred or may be anticipated in the post-Lee Kuan Yew era.

Singapore s institutions will be examined in an attempt to update the reader

on more recent trends and issues.

The final section juxtaposes the special interests of the United States in

Singapore with the place of the United States in the national interests of

Singapore. This examination will highlight areas of consensus and identify

possible areas of conflict.
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11. Before Singapore: The Emergence of Malava and the East Indies on the

World Scene

A. The Rise and Fall of Sri Viiava.

[he history At Insular Southeat \.ia;, ot w.hich ýi ngapore is

geographically the center, is one i f geograph\- -mirnuiating trade ond trade

,timulating migration. Fhe location of' Malaya, the Indone,-ian archipelago

and the -trategic -traits of Sunda and Mialacca, coupled xýidh the monsoon

winds, had defined the region as a center of trade and meeting place of

',npires trom before recorded history eg ins.

Ihe geographyv and climate of the tropics endoxwed the region with rich

natural resources. In earliest times the treasures of the region %vere the ,-pices

of the Moluccas, the islands to the east of Java. Fhe first spices from the

Mollucas found their way to China by sea wv here they were traded for silks

and other items produced by Chinese artisans. Some of these spices

eventually found their way to Europe over the Silk Road by caravan.

[he huge profits that these :pices brought in the European market

encouraged the Arab traders, who were the middlemen in this commerce, to

venture eastward by sea in search of the source of the spices. Initial voyages of

these early traders brought the Arabs to India, where many of them settled. By

the fourth century successive generations of Arabs had learned the secret of

the monsoon winds. Blowing from the southwest in the summer as the

continental land mass of Asia was heated by the summer sun and reversing

their flow to northeasterly in the winter, these winds enabled the Arabs

navigators to reach the South China Sea and the spice islands of the Mioluccas

by way of the Strait of Mlalacca, between peninsular Malaya and Sumatra.
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I lere they conducted their trade and awaited the changing wind&' to return

with their cargoes to the ports of the Red Sea and the Persian (Guif.

This path to the east became known a& the lpice route, the maritime

counterpart of the famous Silk Road through central .- ia. [he ',rabs, %cre

iollowved by Indian traders from the Coromandel coast in southern India. -he

Indian traders- came in huge -,hips capable of carrying hundreds, of ton, of

cargo. By the tenth century the Clhinese had begun to voyage to the south, also

in ,earch of trade, and the region had truly begun to acquire the s-tatus a- the

crossroads of Asian trade.

\s these traders plied this new route they would put in along the

western coast of Malaya and the northern coast of Sumatra to take on water

and provisions. There they found riverine ,ettlements of the \IalaN-, the

"native" racial group of the region. The bounty of the tropics provided the

coastal .Malavs with a relatively secure existence, subsisting on fishing and

gathering, relatively free from want. There were numerous aboriginal groups

throughout the Mlalav peninsula, Java, Sumatra and the remainder of the

archipelago. The .ialays, as we know them today, are the result of

intermarriage of migrants from the .\sian mainland with the tribes in the

islands of the archipelago, and later with Indians and Arabs.

As the trade expanded, year after year, merchant ships coming from the

east and west frequented the villages which provided secure anchorage and

reliable resources for re-,;upply. The vagaries of the monsoon winds and the

growing commerce encouraged permanent settlement of a merchant, or

trading-agent class, in order to coordinate the east-west commerce between

the Indians and .\rabs of the west with the Chinese junks coming from the
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east. A number of trade ports began to develop which featured a more or less

permanent commercial community. Fhe once i-olated and fragmented

peoples that inhabited the peninsula and archipelago were e\posed to the

world at large, the great civilizations of the \rabs. the Indian- and the

Chinese. Until the arrival of the Portuguese in 1309, the region :would

flourish tinder these influence, and develop institution<. modeled and

influenced by these great .\'ian and Middle Eastern civilizations. lhe ,imple

lives these tribes lived along the rivers were to come to an end forever.

While there were three groups of traders active in the region, not all

equally influenced the early development of regional institutions. -he .\rab'

and Chinese were more >trictlv commerce oriented and did not mix with thle

native groups to the extent that the Indians did. Whether this wat, the result

of geographic pro\imity, cultural chauvinism, racial affinity or the more

organized and exportable social system of the Indian civilization in the pre-

Muslim era is unclear. What is clear is that the Indian political system of

go'ernmernt by rajas and caste system was clearly the earliest imported

organizational system which was ascendant in the region. Indian merchants

who came to Malav ports lived among the Mfalavs, intermarried and raised

families. The social organization of the time in Malay villages provided entry

into the village hierarchy system of "headmen" by marriage 2'9 . and doubtless

many of these Indians, because of their relative wealth and superior level of

knowledge, gained access to local leadership in this fashion. Coming from a

tradition of centralized leadership of the rajahs in India, these Indians

'-David I1. Chandler, William lR. Roff, Iohn RAV. Small, David loei steinberg, Robert 1I.
-avlor, Alexander Woodside, David, K. WVvatt, in Seitch iz( Southeast .. sWL ed.. David loet

5teinberg, kl lonolulu: ULnversitv ot 1-lawan Press, 1087), p.2o.
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acquired more prestige in local '--ocieties and began to follow the pattern of

expanding their influence, consolidating their control over d-trateg ic ports.

'IThis was, a strategy to generate a base of wealth to -,upport a court -sNtem like

that they had known in India. Fhe first Indians who arrived in the region

were Iluddhists who brought priests to the region to teach the religion,. Fhese

;,vere later tollowed by I tindu.Li who brought Brahirninim,.n, ý ith it. veneration

Of the rajalhs as gods, to the region. L->ing Indian warriors, who could easily

dominate the more backward native \lalavs, these ernerging raiah- began to

build kingdoms centered around the commerce of the region. By controlling

the ports and anchorage the ra'ahs 4enerated a comfortable e\istence by

evyving customs duties on the ships using the ports and controlling the

businesses related to the ,ervice. provisioning and protection of 4hipping.

(ompetition and warfare among competing rajahs for regional hegemony led

eventually to the emergence of the only great Asian maritime empire, Sri

Vijava.

Mlalav tradition relates that the cradle of the empire was Palembang, in

south Sumatra. Its rulers were styled Maharajah in the Indian tradition. One

of the earliest known specimens of the Malay language is an inscription in

the Venggi script of southern India, dated 682 A.D., which records an attack

on Java bv the forces of Sri Vijava. Records of a seventh century Chinese

pilgrim, I-Tsing, record a visit to Palembang and the annexation of the

"NMelavu' country (thought to be in the area of Jambi in northeastern

Sumatra) by Sri Vijava. Sri Vijava was a Buddhist empire. A Sanskrit

inscription, discovered at Vieng Sa in southern Thailand records the erection
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there of Buddhist buildings in 77I A.D. by the order of the Nlaharajah of Sri

Vijava, -'of the dynasty of the king of the mountains.''!T

independent accounts from Chinese, Indian and \rab records from the

early eleventh century indicate that Sri Vijaya, then at itc height. dominated

the \Malav peninsula, Sumatra, and e\tended its influence heavily into lava,

introducing .iahavana Buddhism to that Vland. Sung, Dynastv records

include the names of Sri Vijava rulers and mentions embassies from them to

China in 1003 and 1008. Chao Ju Kua, writing about 1225, tells that Palembang

claimed suzerainty over the majoritv of the N\alay peninsula and as far

westward as Cevlon.- '\hile the efficacy of these claims does lack clear

historical confirmation, what is certain is that the Sri Vijava empire was a far

flung and great maritime empire that dominated the region of archipelagic

Southeast Asia for the better part of five centuries, until it declined in the late

fourteenth centur\.

At the center of the great empire lay a tiny island at the base of the Malay

peninsula. According to legend recorded in the IKe'arah .\l'lclai (ala•,iy

A lnals), a Prince of Sri Vijava, Sri Tri Buana, on a voyage of adventure from

the court at Palembang through the Riau islands, landed on the uninhabited

island in 1299. Upon observing a beast that one of his attendants, based on the

legends of his youth, took for a lion, named the place Singapura, which

means "'city of the lion." The Prince resolved to build a city and establish his

own court there.-,2

>0.\ lalawa Olie Straits S4tth'mwents and the Federated and Ilnfiefdetrteti .\hlaw1 States. ed. R.A.

Winstedt, (London: Constable and Co, Ltd., 1023) ",1 2o.
1 bid, p. 127.

-.2 H.F. Pcarson, k Ilistor ' of Singaie re, (London: Liuversitv of London Press Ltd.. 10 5o,, p.24.
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-he late thirteenth and early fourteenth century witnessed an e\pansion

,t trade over the s-ýpice route as "geopolitics" began to make itself felt,

however indirectl', in Southeast .\-ia. Fihe Miongol conquest of China had

been completed, for the moAt part, by the mid-thirteenth century. Under the

great Kahn's grandson, Kublai Khan, China became increasingly open to the

civilizations of the West. Fhe journey of Marco Polo was but one of many

examples of the increasing accessibility to the once <ecluded "'liddle

Kingdom." \lthough Marco Polo's travels to China are perhaps, the mo.t

well known, European contact with China under the Mongols was minuscule

compared to that of the .\rabs in \Vest .\sia.-'1 Both the caravan trade along

the Silk Road and the maritime commerce of the Spice Route exploded while

the Mongols controlled China. Kublai Khan -.ent out many emissaries during

his reign, both overland and by sea. Marco Polo returned to Europe by sea

using the spice route, passing through the strait of NMalacca and stopping in

the Riau Islands and Sumatra in 1292. 34

As sea commerce increased, the port cities of Malaya and Sumatra,

including Singapura, prospered and expanded. More resources were

identified and exploited. Chinese records indicate that tin from Sumatra

became part of the expanding commerce. The Sri Vijaya empire, wealthy but

overextended through its vast but somewhat isolated coastal settlements,

began to come under pressure from the warlike Javanese kingdom of

Majapahit. No empire builders, the Javanese sacked the ports of Sri Vijaya

and conducted piracy in along regional trade routes. Throughout the mid-

")!ohn K. Fairbank, L-dwin 0. Reischauer, East Asia Fradition and krast'ltlUt •Boston:
Hought Mlifflin, 108Q•), p.174.

Pearson, r. 3o.
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fourteenth century the .iajapahit continued to e\pand their radius of action

throughout the archipelago and along the peninsula. Singapura, uhich I lad

been flourishing as a port in this era of expanding trade, was I recquentlh

attacked and, according to soome accounts,, \as ,acked and destroyed in 13>.

As Sri Vijava declined under presure from Niajapahit, it also came

under pressure from the Thai kingdom of .\vutthava to the north, which was

expanding its influence down the Malay peninsula. During this time,

Singapura was rebuilding from the destruction of the city by \laiapahit and

existed largely as a haunt of pirates. The island apparently became a nominal

vassal state of the Fhai Ayutthava empire, %vith a Thai installed ruler. The

AM',, Annals record the arrival, around 1S8, of a King Paramesvara, fleeing

from .iajapahit attacks on Palembang. Granted asylum by the ruler of

Singapura, the King subsequently murdered the Singapura ruler and seized

power. The Thais reacted rapidly to the murder of their vassal and destroyed

the city again in 1391, driving the population into the jungles of the island

and the southern Malavan peninsula in what is now the state of Johor. By

1400 the days of an Indian inspired empire in Southeast Asia were at an

end."'

The decline of Sri Vijava through the fourteenth century occurred in the

same time period as the Mongol hegemony began to falter in China. Kublai

Khan died in 1294 and none of the leaders who followed him were able to

maintain the same degree of political control. By 1368 the Mfongols had been

driven out of China and the Mling Dynasty established. The .Iings i-olated

China from the outside world, closing the Silk Road. The period of openness

~'Ibid, p. 30.
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under the .Nlongols had given the peoples ot the west an appetite !or the

"goods ot the Orient and -timulated the traders of the Luropean nations to

-earch for a wav to continue thik protitable commerce. With the -ilk road

:lobed, Lw the fifteenth century the maritime p--ice route became the onily wa

to conduct east-west trade.

B. The First Malav Empire at Malacca, Islam in Southea,4 Aia.

File earliest reference to \lalacca dates back to 112S with a reference to

the \lajapahit capturing a prisoner at the fall of Iambi in Sumatra who was a

resident of the '\Ialacca lands.*' iamese records dated in 1360 refer to

"Alalaka" a, a tributarv vassal of the Fhais. ' \Ialacca was probablh for many

years one of the trade ports of the region, founded sometime in the middle of

the thirteenth century, but not rising in importance unit about a hundred

\ears later when the refugees from Singapura arrived after the sack of the city.

During the latter part of the twelfth century, the Javanese Majapahit

dominated the Straits of Mialacca. Only after the death of the great Majapahit

conqueror Ilavam Wuruk in 1398 did the Siamese begin to exercise more

influence.

the ruler of MIalacca, as identified by Chinese accounts as Permaisura is

probably the same King Paramesrara of the Alay, Annals. The ruler and the

peoples there were mostly Hindu. Chinese records of the time record an

imperial mission to Mialacca delivering gifts and a return tribute by the

\lalaccan ruler to the emperor of China. Mialacca established itself as the new

center of regional trade, its people making their livelihood by trade, fishing,

and mining tin. There were great warehouses built for the use of Chinese
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junks which brought porcelain, beads and taffetas. \lalavan resin, camphor

and ebony were shipped from Malaya to China and the Middle East.

.\bout 1409, one hundred years before the coming of the first Europeans,

the ruler of Malacca converted to Islam. \While Islam had been present iln the

region for many years, indeed it had be noted by Marco Polo when he visited

Sumatra and the Riau Islands in 1292. it had apparently never received the

-ýponsorship of a -ignificant regional leader. Fhe first recorded instance of an

Islamic "',ultan'" in the area was the Sultan \laliku's-Salleh of Pasai a -mall

Sumatran port who died in 1297. Evidence from the tombs there indicated

that the first \luslim missionarie'- were from India.

The reason for the change of faith in Mialacca is attributed by many

analysts as being the result of the presence there of wealthy Indian Muslim

traders who converted the Malays to unify them politically. Once a degree of

Malay political unity was established the Indian trading community

encouraged the Malavs to throw off the yoke of Siamese rule.3 7As a result of

these developments Malacca became the undisputed center of the Mialavan

trade as well as the spiritual center of the region. Malacca was the first truly

"Malavan" political unit and although it was a relatively short lived, the

influence it played in providing political and spiritual unity to Malavs had a

significant impact on subsequent regional events.

Islam spread quickly and various Islamic political centers developed

along the western coast of Malaya and northern Sumatra. The rulers took the

title of Sultan and these ,sultans grew rich on the customs trade. By all

accounts, although Islam provided an important unifying influence in the

[bid. r.131.
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reg;on, most Sultans were cruel, corrupt and despotic rulers.-" The .\,,:, .i

A•.iiiis describe mane instances of this cruelty; a vouing princeling stabbing to

death a playmate because he had knocked off his hat, the murder oi a noble

and aged minister who refused to offer his daughter to a *-,ultan.

These early accounts of the arbitrary and absolute power these local

monarchs exercised almo,-t 'ix hundred years ago has it,. modern counterparts

in Malaysia where the Sultans remain largely above the law and incidents

,-uch as a Sultan clubbing to death a caddie with a golf club without legal

recourse 'till remain.:'- There are other accounts of corruption, intrigue and

cruelty that indicate that the prosperity that trade brought coupled wýith

Islamic centralized authoritv resulted chiefly in a corrupt and indigent ruling

class and a decline of the industrious trader chiefs that preceded them. [here

is speculation among historians that injustice, oppression and inefficiency

might have destroyed Mialacca as the center of regional trade had it remained

under Malayan rule. 40What might have been will never be known as the

advent of European influence was to bring changes to Southeast Asia which

would put an end to the brief period of Malay sovereignty and more broadly

.\sian control and primacy for centuries to come.

Prior to the arrival of the Europeans, insular Southeast Asia was well

established as the center of regional commerce. The commercial

infrastructure was well established as was the resource base upon which this

." For a detailed discussion of political organization under the sultans see David P. Chandler

,t. al, rp. 70-82.
-19For an account of questionable behavior on the part of modern sultans and on%oinv efforts to
limit the power ot the sultans in .lalavsia see Nlichael \atikiotis, Bending the ruiersi' Tai
,Tst Lenotnic Peit'-' thereinafter FEER), December 24-31, 1002. pin and Michael 2atikiotis.
"Battle royal," FlEER, lanuarv 21, 11°03, pp. 10- 11.
IL) \, taia a, p.1,,2_.
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trade was based. Mligration to the region b\ the representatives of the 'reat

east, :outh and middle .- ian empires was ý-imilarlv well ettablished. Patterns

ot political involvement on the part of these immigrants had also begun to

emerge. Fhe T'hinee remained largely apolitical. :estricting themselve-ý to

commerce, living in small ,egregated metropolitan communities. Ihis was

likeivise largelv true of the \rabs for the maiority ol the pre-European era.

File conversion of the indigenous \lalav'- by Indian \Iuslims and the

a-,cendance of Mialacca a, the regional rpiritual, political and economic center

provided and important unifving element just prior to the arrival of the

I luropeans.

It is important to note that the Islam ot Malaya iV different trom that of

the more fundamental groups in the Middle East. \ large part of the

attraction of Islam as it was brought from India was its mystic qualities. It was

introduced largely by Sufi mystics, who also brought with them a version of

the faith that included some of the Hindu qualities which had already been

introduced to the region before the time of Sri Vijaya. The hints of

pantheism, worship of saints and their graves and mystic incantations

undoubtedly made the acceptance of Islam easier for the superstitious Mlalays.

The Islamic tolerance for native custom, as long as it did not violate the basic

tenents of the faith, was in large part responsible for its rapid spread as well as

the unique version of the faith that still exists in the region. .\ regional saving

describes the situation succinctlv,"Scratch a Malay Muslim and you will find a

Hindu: scratch the lHindu and you will find an animist."
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C. The Europeans Before Raffles.

About the time of the founding of Mlalacca in A-ia. the Portuguese were

rising to prominence in Europe and the jreat age of discovery and

imperialism was beginning. -he Portuguese founded the first Furopean

colony in Morocco. Portuguese ,-ailors began to range further and further

from their •-hores, discovering the \ladeira 1,,lands, the Canarie: and the

\zores,, enabling the e\ploration of the WVest Coast of \frica. In 14Sb

Bartholomeu de f)iaz reached the Cape of Good H lope, -o named by the

Portuguese king because it represented the hope of reaching by •ea the famed

Last Indies, their -pices and the riches of the Orient.

At that time, of course, there was no direct -ea route to the east. The

commerce of the Orient came either overland on the -ilk road, or by partial

maritime routes either via the Indian Ocean thorough Syria and

Mtesopotamia or via the Red Sea and to the Mediterranean by way of Egypt.

As has already been noted, the expulsion of the Mongols from China severely

curtailed silk road traffic. .\nother geopolitical event, the expansion of

Turkish empire, further restricted European trade with the East. The fall of

Constantinople to the Turks in 1453 effectively closed that trade route,

leaving only the Red Sea commerce route open.

The time of the Crusades acquainted the Europeans with the commerce

of the East and the demand for products like pepper, cinnamon, cloves,

ginger, nutmeg and silks of the Orient, as well as Middle Eastern cotton, glass

and Persian rugs created opportunities for traders in the Middle East and

,outhern Europe. While the European nexus of trade remained in the

\lediterranean, Italy was in the most favorable position to ,ecure the benefits
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(it that trade. Venice had becorne the flirt ,great European trading -.itv by

ecuri rig a monopoly of trade wvith thie 1 ultan , Fp1 pt. 1 he tall of

"onstantinople oniv increased the p-,ower of' Venetian trader".

Twelve \ears after the dicovvrv ,,1 Piaz, \a-,co da ( -ama reached ( al icut

in India. In their press to the east, the Portuguese were harass.ed and hindered

by the \rabs who were wvell a% are of the threat to their 111io1n•o \ 'd
commerce. The religious differences between the devout Portu-ue.-e

(Catholics and the Mluslim \rabs lent an ideological component to the

-truglIe that made the encounters between the parties particularly bitter. with

horrible cruelties practiced on both -ides.

The first Portuguese viceroy in India, Don Francisco d&Almeida,

envisioned only the establishment of commercial enterprise in India and

opposed dreams of Portuguese empire in the Last, reasoning that Portugal,

with a population of only a million, lacked the human resources for such an

endeavor. D'Almeida was a advocate of seapower, reasoning that as long as

the Portuguese could control the sea their commerce would be -afe. rhe

second viceroy, Affonso d'Albuquerque, was, by contrast, an empire builder.

lie advocated fortification of the Portuguese trading ports and the uWe of force

to coerce Eastern rulers to acknowledge Portuguese power. D'.\lbuquerque

laid the foundations of empire by conquering Ormuz on the Persian Gulf and

Goa in India. II

.\ group of five Portuguese ships arrived in Mialacca in iQ09 under the

command of Diego Lopez de Sequeira. The .\ ,alaii .1nnaL., recount the arrival

of the "V'hite Bengali,;" and the reaction of the residents there. -he A.1.nn.i's

.\Iava, r. 114.
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recount that tile residents crowded around the Portuguese. pulling their

beards, patting their heads and marveling at the -teel helmets the -oldier_-

wore. The Portuguese captain exchanged gifts with a Mlalav chief, presenting

himii i %ith a golden chain, nearly cau sing an incident xx hen lie himself put it

over the head of the sacred chief. The chief's followers, to whom this -eeming

familiarity was a great in.-,ult, reacted angrily, but .\ere chastened by tle chief

who instructed them to "Take no notice: for he is a per-on %%[ith no

manners.":2

Fhe Portuguese attempted to establish themselves in the Malacca trade,

building a warehouse (godown in the vernacular of \Sian trade) for that

purpose. Fhis provoked the ire of the established Indian and .\rab traders in

the community. Fhe leaders of the resident trading community apparently

encouraged the MIalavs to attack the Portuguese godown, killing and

capturing some of the Portuguese. De Sequeira, correctly assessing the relative

power equation in the face of the attacks, retreated with the remainder of his

forces to his ships and sailed back to G a.

[he Viceroy in Goa, d'Albuquerque, assembled a fleet of nineteen ships

on which he embarked some S00 Portuguese and 600 Indian soldiers to

avenge the treatment of De Sequeira. In the summer of 1511 the Portuguese

,;ailed into Malacca and demanded the return of the Portuguese prisoners.

When the Sultan delayed, the Portuguese burned some huts on the harbor

and s-ome s-,hips that lay at anchor. The prisoners were surrendered.

D'.Albuquerque demanded compensation for the destruction of the godown

and permission to build a fortified godown to enter the regional trade. These

12 bid p. 134.
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demands were refused. On the first of July, 151 1, the Portuguese lorces landed

and after ten davy- of fierce fightin,, claimed control of Mialacca, driving the

Sultan and those of his followers who remained into tile jungles ol lohor.

Fihe age of European imperialism had arrived in Southeat A.\ia.

Fhe Portuguese fortified the city and brought the 'civilization" ot

Furope to Southeast .\sia. Malacca became the center If the Portuguese

empire. D'.\lbuquerque minted a tin currency and brought a Catholic Bishop

to establish the church there. There was a palace for the Bishop and five

Catholic churches in the city. \lissionaries came and began to -spread the faith

Under the auspices of Francis Xavier. the famed "apostle of the Vast". who

oversaw the effort from the church of Our Lady of the .\nnunciation iln

Malacca.

Under the Portuguese Malacca became the port of all trade with the

Peninsula and the archipelago and a port of call for all ship,; to and from

China. While the Malavs attacked Malacca on occasion, the Portuguese

garrison repulsed all these efforts and kept the Portuguese flag flying. From

Mlalacca the Portuguese expanded their trade, building godowns on Java and

Borneo and taking possession of the Moluccas and control of the spice trade.

The Portuguese took Macao as a base for China trade.

The Portuguese dominance of the Asian trade and its colonizing zeal did

fall prey to the very weaknesses anticipated by the first Indian Viceroy. Their

small population's best men fell victim to conflict and tropical diseases. Once

again the geopolitical events influenced events in Southeast Asia. Spanish

ascendance in Europe was altering the balance of power profoundly. In 15SO

the Spanish seized Portugal and used her fleet as part of the great .\rmada
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,vhich perished in the attempted invasion of England. With Portuguese

,oi\er and influence in precipitou, decline and Spanish hegemony over

Hlolland on the wane as xwell after the debacle of the rmada, the lDutch and

the Blritish began to e\pand their own trading efforts in .\sian commerce.

[he first Dutch \ovage to the East Indies departed Amsterdam in 13W;.

Four Dutch ,-hip,-, under Corneli: de I toutman, after a fifteen month journey

ot -ýevere hardships, reached lava. In 1002 the Dutch East India ,ompanv was

chartered giving the company a monopolyv of the Dutch trade in the East

Indies. lihe Dutch challenge to the Portuguese was immediate and profound.

In 1o02 they established an outpost in Borneo and left a representative in

lohor. Dutch navigator Jacob Van Ileemskerk, who had delivered the Dutch

representative to lohor, waylaid a Portuguese caraque returning from Nlacao

and took its cargo to Amsterdam where it fetched a reported price of three

million guilders. !3

The Dutch challenge to Portuguese supremacy gave them great prestige

in the eves of the Xialavs who had suffered mightily under Portuguese

aggression. The Malavs viewed the Dutch as a potential ally in their battle

against the Portuguese. A .Ialav envoy was, in fact, sent to tHolland to

negotiate and alliance but perished on the voyage. The Dutch dispatched

Admiral Cornelius NMatelief to Malaya to conclude a pact with the Malays. In

May of 1606 the Dutch concluded a treaty with the Sultan of Johor in which

the parties agreed to cooperate in expelling the Portuguese from Malacca,

which would go to the Dutch. The MIalavs were to receive the territories

adjoining the city and an assurance that no European would be permitted to

131bid. p.137.
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land in Johor without the ,anction of the Governor of Mlalacca. When

Matelief defeated the Portuguese fleet but failed in his attempt to take

Mialacca, the treaty was amended to allow the establishment ot a Dutch

trading Atation in Johor. File center of Dutch efforts regionally xvas e-,,tabliýlhed

in Java at Batavia (modern Jakarta) and the arrangement with Johor was seen

as a "fall back" position ,hould the Batavia 5ettlement fail. In the early 1000"

this was still very much a possibility as the Acheen of eastern Sumatra. who

had assumed the mantle of leadership of the \Ialav-Mluslims following the

fall of Malacca, were beginning to e\pand their influence regionally directing

their efforts against the hated Portuguese Catholic,,.

The .\cheen, in response to what they perceived as collusion by the

Johor Sultanate with the "Europeans" attacked and 5ubjugated the Sultan, of

the southern peninsula, leading the rulers of Johor, Perak, and Kedah into

captivity in 1613. In addition to the Muslim leaders, the Acheenese also

carried off the Dutch residents established in these courts. Following the

death of a great Acheen leader, Mahkota 'Alam, the Johor Sultanate revived

and in 1641 the Dutch and Malavs besieged the fort at Malacca and the town

finally fell to their combined forces. •.

The fall of Malacca coupled with events in Europe led to a precipitous

decline in Portuguese power in the East Indies and the ascendance of Dutch

maritime and commercial power. For the hundred years following the fall of

Malacca, the Dutch were the leaders of European commerce in the region. In

1642 the Dutch treaty with the Raja of Kedah, on the northwestern coast of

the Malayan peninsula, gave the Dutch rights to half the tin produced in his

14 1bid, p. 137.
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kingdom at a fixed price and excluded traders from other nations witihout

Dutch permission. The Dutch concluded other ,-uch treatie,, with local rulers

in an attempt to gain a monopoly of the e\panding tin trade. While the Dutch

had difficulty determining the e\act political relationships Vý hich would

enable them to effectively control the commerce of the region, they continued

to e\pand their trading netwyork throughout the late ,-ev-enteenth century and

early eighteenth centurv.

During the eighteenth century the Bugis, an island people from the

(elebes in the eastern archipelago, challenged the Dutch in lohor and in the

1'e"gion of the Straits, capturing Riau and establishing themselves in Selangor

on t(ie western peninsula. At the same time that the Dutch had to deal with

this indigenous challenge to their dominance, the English began to attempt to

,ecure a place in regional commerce.

The first Englishman to transit the Straits of .iallaca was Sir Francis

Drake during his circumnavigation in 1579. Following the return of the first

English privateer expedition to the region, which took Portuguese prizes in

the region of Penang and returned with their cargo of pepper and other spices,

the English East India Company was formed in 1o00. Their first expedition to

the region landed at Acheh in Western Sumatra in June of that year and

concluded a commercial treaty with its ruler. The challenge of the British to

tile growing Dutch monopoly of trade grew increasingly bitter. In 1622 the

Dutch massacred English traders in .\mbovna in the .Moluccas. The Dutch

ousted the British from the foothold they had established in Java to

coordinate their pepper trade. In the late eighteenth century, the last
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remaining English outpost was at Bencoolen in eastern Sumatra, a location

ideal neither for trade or the health of those posted there.

.\mong the many disadvantages of Bencoolen wa,• the inadequacy of the

harbor to protect >-hips there from the northeast monsoon. Francis !.ight, a

former Royal Navy officer who had taken employment with the Fast India

Compan., had established himself a, the company'-ý representative in Kedah

on the northwestern peninsula4 3 . The Sultan of Kedah, -seeking protection

from the Bugis in the south and the Siamese from the north, indicated to
Light that he would be willing to conclude a treaty giving the 1n-lglish

exclusive access to the region in return for English protection. Unable at firt

to conclude a satisfactory arrangement, the English, in 1784. tried to e,-tablish a

settlement at Riau, to the ,;outh, but were forestalled by the Dutch. During

this period of England's history in the East, the British, having been recently

expelled from some of its colonies in North America, were in an e\pansive

mood in this theater of Empire. Lord Cornwallis, expelled by the upstart

colonists at Yorktown, had gone on to become the Governor in Calcutta and

galvanized the expansion efforts of the British in Southeast Asia.

In 1786 Light was able to get a grant from the Sultan of Kedah for Penang

Island, off the northwestern Malayan coast, perhaps by implying that the

English were in fact prepared to assist him against his enemies. Light

pressured the Sultan for a formal agreement to cede the island to the English

in exchange for monetary compensation, but the Sultan refused and tried to

retake the English outpost by force. Light and his forces defeated this attempt,

resulting in a treaty ,ettlement which ceded Penang in perpetuity (for a cash

1 Pearson, r. '03.
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_ubSidv) and excluding all other European nations from settlement in Kedah.

The English had established a firm foothold on the peninsula from which to

challcngc Dutch he-meuty.-.!

\t the turn of the century (ISO0), ,I\ years after !.ight's death, the Sultan

ceded a large part of the mainland across from Penang for an additional cash

-ubsidv as the company began to realize the value of the new outpost. >Naval

officers extolled the virtues of its e\cellent harbor. .\ Colonel lVelleslev, who

later became the Duke of Wellington, visited Penang in 1707 while passing

through the Straits and upon his return to India highlighted the .-trategic

utility of the island situated at the top of the Straits. The company upgraded

the -tatus of the settlement in response to Welleslev's report and the first

Clovernor arrived in IS0-.

Even as the English began to expand their influence in Malaya, events in

Europe again influenced events in Asia. The Napoleonic wars had driven the

court from Holland and the English occupied Malacca in 1795. The Dutch

remained in Riau and Perak (on the western Malay coast) but under the

control of the British crown. The peace of Amiens restored Malacca to the

Dutch in 1802. When war again broke out in Europe the Company, under the

orders of the crown, reluctantly continued to maintain the settlement at

Malacca, aware it would eventually be handed back to the Dutch. Under

Company pressure, the English government agreed to the destruction of the

fortifications at Malacca and following that, the evacuation of the population

there to Penang.

4'David P. Chandler et. al, r. 140.
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The order for the evacuation of Mialacca aroused the -ýentiments of a

young assistant to the Governor of Penang. Thomas Stamford Paffles had

Lo iTne to Penang in 1805 as assistant -ecreLarv to the Governor. Raffles was a

visionarv and a -tudent of both regional history and language. Passionatelv

patriotic, Raffles was an empire builder, dedicated to succeeding in the

competition for regional commerce, Raffles deplored the idea ot abandoning

the Mlalacca settlement, connected as it was with a prosperous agriculture

community. Raffles arguments proved persuasive and although the fortress

was destroyed, the evacuation order was rescinded.

When peace again came in Europe the Freaty of Vienna lý qlb again

returned Malacca to the Dutch.17 The Dutch returned first to Riau and in IS19

to NMalacca. It was in a strategic effort to win the game of commerce that the

tinv island at the base of the Malay peninsula was to emerge from its 400 years

as a forgotten backwater and overgrown fishing village to rise to prominence.

The young secretary of the Governor of Penang, Thomas Stamford Raffles,

was to become a name long remembered for making a visionary dream into

dvnamic commercial reality.

D. Summary of Events Prior to the Founding of Singapore.

Insular Southeast Asia by the beginning of the ninteenth century had

become the crossroads of the burgeoning trade between the Orient and

Europe. This role as a center of global trade was only an expansion of the

earlier role that it had played in a more regional trade confined first to East

Asia, then on to South Asia and the Middle East.

17[bid, r. 1431.
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Diplomatically, the region had witnessed a process in which regional

powvers competed for the control of commerce, resulting in the rise and fall of

"lhe oniv truly great .\sian maritime empire, Sri \ija.a. The first "'empire" in

Southeast Asia, Indian-inspired Sri Vijaya had established formal contact-,

with the great Chinese Empire in the East and had brought a ,,ense of unity to

a region that had previously had no regional identity. W.Vith the ri,-e of

\Malacca and other sultanates subject to it, the local leaders took to diplomacy

by treaty and attempted to -ecure the most advantageous res-ults for their"

kingdoms from the arriving Europeans. These early versions of power

politics and accompaning small -tate s-urvival tactics were precursors of the

,ituation that Southeast Asia would face from that time forward. While earlv

nationalism was nearly nonexistent or, at least, limited to the very

personalized concerns of the Islamic rulers and their immediate retinue, the

structures that would eventually grow to represent the these peoples

internationally had begun to appear.

Politically, Sri Vijava united certain elements of archepelagic Southeast

Asia, introducing both Buddhism and Hinduism to the region and importing

the system of government by rajahs. Tihe decline of Sri Vija'a in the face of

pressures from both Java and Siam eventually led to the first truly Malavan

political entitv, under the banner of Islam, at Malacca. While the arrival of

the Europeans would have a profound effect on the relative power of the

competition for primacy regionally, the system of government by sultans and

Islamic political influence and structures in these sultanates remains active to

this day in Malaysia, and to a much lesser e\tent, is active in Indonesia as

well. While the political order was confused and difficult to determine, as
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evidenced by the difficulties the Dutch encountered in trying to secure a

monopoly of the tin trade, it did contain the •-eeds of a real organic polity. In

d.his ear\ phliae of European involvement, notions of imposing F"uropean

type political institutions or government ý-ervices had not vet been introduced

regionally. It would be the English wvho would demonstrate this proclivity in

the years to come.

Economicallv,the gifts that nature endowed upon the region, the '-pices

of the Nloluccas and the Indonesian .\rchipelago, the tin of Sumatra and

peninsular \falava and the hardwoods of the jungles in both regions, --o

valuable for ,,hipbuilders, had been identified and e\ploitation had begun.

Fhe migratory patterns that would characterize the region were firmly

established. These patterns would e\pand remarkably as the region continued

to develop, requiring more labor to continue resource development and

extraction to the metropolitan centers which came to dominate the region.

Customs duties and control of maritime comerce, long the basis of empire in

the region, passed from the hands of local rulers to the control of Europeans.

In defense, the supremacv of military organization from outside the

region dominated the disorganized, fragmented and primitive M alays. This

first resulted in Indian dominance, albiet in the hands of local rulers,

followed by the dominance of the region by the technically superior

Europeans. Piracy and maritime commerce raiding, long a regional economic

enterprise was well established and was, in fact, abetted and participated in by

European invaders. While the introduction of European naval power

protected their ships from native raiders, to a certain e\tent, piracy and
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,\pIloitation of sea trade remined a regional feature and a central focus of

defense efforts as did the defense of the critical ports of the region.
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IlL 1819-1Q42:The Era of Empire

From Raffles to Percival

A. Introduction

Singapore was born to serve the commercial intereqts of the exm-anding

British empire. Fhe discussion which follows will examine economics first

and how the economic utility of the tiny island at the base of the \ala'

peninsula was recognized by a remarkable British empire builder, resulting in

the founding of modern Singapore and its enduring tradition as a tree port.

Fhe development of the entrep6t economy of the island during the era of

empire served as the British base for the expanding Fast-West trade. As the

riches of the Mlalay peninsula became the object of an aggressive breed of

entrepreneurs, the economy expanded explosively, and great fortunes were

made. It was truly wealth that built Singapore and Malaya, and the

distribution of that wealth has been a constant source of contention during

Singapore's history.

By the beginning of World War I, the structure of Singapores economy

and its linkage to that of the world was firmly established. The infrastructure

to support the extractive economy and communication with the

metropolitan power was highly developed. The development of the

hinterland and the massive immigration of Chinese and Indians that came to

extract that wealth changed forever the demographic face of Malaya and

Singapore. This mass migration would result in a situation where the

distribution of economic power would starkly contrast with the distribution

of political power when the British finally departed.
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Fhe political system that the British installed to run this new economic

powerhouse would be centered in Singapore and the coastal cities of tile

Ntraits Settlements. As the peninsula was opened the British wvould develop a

-,vstem ol governance which protected the traditional \lalav -ocietv and

-4rengthened its Islamic sultanates* legitimacy while effectively controlling

the administration of government behind a cloak of local leadership. [lhe

Chinese would dominate the urban economic centers, particularly true for

Singapore but would exercise little political power, except when their interests

coincided with those of the British. The growing nationalism of China in the

twentieth century was felt throughout British Southeast .\sia and wac,

repressed but not extinguished by the colonial masters.

the geo-political importance of the colony and its position az the ne\u,

of the East-West trade routes permeated the affairs of the British as the\-

played "the Great Game- of world politics. Each event in the Empire and the

changes wrought in the world political scene had an effect on the tiny island

trading center. By the beginning of the Second World War Singapore would

come to represent the Empire east of India and the link to British interests in

China. The strategic location of Singapore and its small size would seem to

forever doom it to the status of pawn in the geo-political arena, the option to

not play in the chess game of world politics being removed in perpetuity.

Singapore has attempted to strengthen its position diplomatically and it has

been largely successful in becoming a much larger plaver on the world stage

than its miniscule size might otherwise have allowed. .\ pawn no longer,

Singapore exerts significant political influence regionally and internationally.
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I he detensL of the outpost ot empire and its role in the broader defense

ot the **Empire in the Far [ast" x.- firmly established when war broke out in

1Q41. [he fall of Singapore, "'-eventv dav\' conque,,t which amazed and

--hocked [he democratic world-I'marked the end of the epoch of BriMti-h p-re-

eminence as a sea power. that the British failed so miserably to meet the

commitment to defend "fortress Singapore" destroyed the myth of luropean

',uperiority in Asian eves forever. l-hough the British would return tollowing

the war, the days of colonial rule were numbered. Fo their everlasting credit,

they recognized that fact which the French and Dutch did not.

Fhe importance of this phase of Singapore,, development cannot bc

overestimated. It became a center of world commerce that :t remains today. It

acquired its unique Chinese character and was ,et apart from its geographic

parent, the Mlalay peninsula. What had once been an unimportant and

forgotten part of Malaya became a tiny but important neighbor to NMalaya,

differing in ethnic makeup, economic structure and political consciousness.

With the end of empire, the contradictions that the empire held within it

would become all too apparent.

B. Economics: The Crossroads of the East and the Riches of Malaya.

The foundation of Singapore was based on the factors that have

historically driven the development of its institutions, the economic utility of

the island's location at the nexus of East-West trade and its functional utility

as an entrep6t for an extended regional hinterland. From the outset, Stamford

Raffles, the founder of Singapore, saw the utility and value of the tiny

1Edward Maurice -dovwer. in 70 Daw. ritw Stori, of tlhe lpranicse Clamnrain in British .alctail.

tLondon: Frederick huller Ltd., 104oi, F. /.
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overgrowvn island at the base of 'lie peninsula.4 9 \lerchanlts from the Middle

Fast, India and China. dra'.vn to !he area by tile 'jices of thle \lr-iucca,. found

rich deposits of tin and' 'irdwoods perfecL for shipbuilding. [he tabled '.pice

trade of the L'ast that, :A large m~ astire, provided the impetus bor thle great

Luropean age of discovery %%,-s sýIraplv the tip of the iceber- of thle lode of

r-egional wvealth.

Raffles also possessed an unprecedented vision, especially in S-outheast

A\sian terms, for ensuring the -uccess of the new trading post. Raffles

describes his vision in an early report concerning Singapore:

[imber abounds in thle i-land and itsý vicinity; a large part of thle
population are already engaged in building boats and vessels, and the
Cfhinese, of whom -ome are already engagedl in thle sýmelting of* ore
brought from the neighboring islands, and others employed as cultivators
and artificers, may soon be expected to increase in number proportionate
to the wvants and interests of thle settlement. Bi/ maintaining our rights to a
free comme trce' with the Ala Iaia/ Slates and Inspi ring1 themn zLitl: a
(-onftldenct 'in the t' blt oitzenacontem plate its advancement to a
m rich gre~ater extent Ilthan has hiithe rto beeni e nioyed. Independently o; our
commerce with the tribes of the Archipelago, Singapore may be .onsidered
as the principle entrep6t to which the native traders of Siam, Cambodia,
Champa, Cochin China and China will annually resort. It is to the Straits
their merchants are always bound in the first instance.... On PrerOrt III
the'se seals Must ceitay stil',/t'e spell ,t' Dutch nionot'olri, and w~hat
Malta is to the west that may Singapore be to the east. [Italics added 150

Raffles' vision is remarkable. It foresees the entrep6t fuinction that a

great regional port provides and outlines a strategy to make that port

Singapore. Previous traders, Arab, Indian and tile first Europeans, the

19 Fo.r an account of how and whyv Raffles acquired 5ingapore for the British East India
omnpany, see the sections on politics, below, p. 57 and diplomacy, p -0, respectively. \\hxk- the

motivation for establishiing an outpost at Singapore was primarily economiuc the implications
Of such a miove had signifi, ance in both the local and international political order. "ihe present
';ection will concentrate '.trictlv on the economic miotivations of the British and the economiuc
signuincance of the foundinig of Sningapore.

~¾iaaiia p.10.
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Portuguese, had viewed the region as a place to extract from, not invest in.

[his was true first of the spice trade and later in tin. A population dedicated to

commerce and wealth building was non-existent. Ihe .lalav-s, as tribal

riverine societies, living an isolated and relatively abundant life, had little

need for wealth accumulation and the drudgery of work in the mines or on

plantations. Fihe advantageous location of the region with regard to the

monsoon winds had developed it into a transshipment point for the goods,

developing a limited entrep6, role, albeit largely based on goods from China

and the \Middle East and the easily retrievable spices of the Mloluccas.

Regional powers, Sri Vijava and Mlalacca, the lesser Bugis and the first

Europeans had looked upon commerce, if not directly in their control, as a

source of revenue by customs extraction, piracy or privateering. The notion of

eliminating these duties and developing a free port was a truly revolutionary

concept.

The free port established in Singapore in 1819 was extremely successful.

Singapore and its trade expanded rapidly. Within a single year the settlement

was already earning revenue for the Company and by 1823 its trade had

exceeded that of Penang. 1 As Raffles had envisioned, a migratory influx

began. Malavs from the peninsula, the Archipelago and the Bugis from the

eastern islands brought their trading goods to the island and some remained

as the settlement expanded. .rab traders, attracted by the free port, came and

established trading houses. Indian traders came, as did many other Indians as

"followers" serving the Company troops who came to defend the new

31S;ingapore ,Ministry of Communications and Information, Singapore 1989, (Singapore:
Singapore National Printers Ltd.), p. 30.
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-•ettlement. And especially the Chinese came, to work growing gambier-2 ,

enroute to the peninsula to mine tin, to work as coolies on the docks or

transporting the products ot commerce through the streets. 13)v the time two

pivotal treaties of 1S24 were ,signed, securing l3ritilh control of Singapore and

its status as a free port, what had been a tiny overgrown jungle fishing village

ot perhaps 1130 MIalavs and a ;mall number of Chinese had grown to a trading

center with a population of I 1,000.7-,

By 1S23 a new \lalav leader, lemenggong Ibrahim, had taken control ot

the !and grants given his father on Iingapore. with whom Rat fles had

negotiated his original treaty for Singapore. Ibrahim encouraged the

establishment of plantations and Chinese and Mlalav -mall hold planters

e\perimented with number of different crops. Fraditional crops -uch as

gambier and spices were planted. More unfamiliar crops such sugar cane and

cotton were tried, as well. The soil of Singapore eventually proved inadequate

for intensive agriculture but these early efforts and their limited success led

some of the Chinese planters to petition the new Temenggong for permission

to begin clearing and planting in southern Johor. By 1835 Chinese gambier

planters and others were active on the peninsula, clearing the jungle and

establishing plantations in a number of different crops.

The first record of A\merican trade with Singapore occurs just after the

two treaties of 1824. Ships from the United States were restricted in their trade

with the possessions of the British Crown. \merican ships could onhl trade

in those ports specifically included in the lreaty of Ghent, signed in 1814,

ending the War of 1812. In the free wheeling trade that e\ploded in

".\ plant used in tanning, and medicines.
"I•[bid, p. 39.
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Singapore, the political considerations of the crown held little swav over tile

merchant community and the Governor of Singapore had been turning a

blind eve to the harbor when American merchantmen called. In 1825 a

captain of a British rnan-of war, who shared none of the merchant'- affinity

with the upstart former colonists, boarded and -eized an .\merican ship

bound for Singapore, putting an end to -covert" .\merican trade in violation

of the treaty.3I

,\hat resulted from this action was a svxtem of trade with the .\ rnericans

putting in at the Riau islands ol the Dutch and the merchants of Singapore

bringing their goods to them there by -mall -hip, over the tourteen miles of

the Straits of Singapore. .\n .\merican, Joseph llalestier, aware of the

opportunities available in the East Indies trade, ,-et himself up as the self-

st'led *Consul at Raiu" to represent the interests of American traders. By 1834,

Balestier, while still calling himself the Consul at Riau, moved to Singapore,

and, much in the manner of the earlier attitude toward American ships

trading in Singapore, the local authorities gave full credence to the story that

the Consul at Riau just happened to live in Singapore although he rarely (if

ever) visited his -office- in Bintan, the Dutch capital the Riau archipelago.

Balestier was a very popular figure in Singapore who took a particular

interest in the farmers and planters. Balestier encouraged land reform laws to

enable planters to develop the land. Balestier himself developed a small sugar

cane plantation on the island and built a cane mill to process the sugar.

today, a legacy of the early American presence in Singapore is Balestier road

in modern urban Singapore that runs past the site of his sugar plantation.

341pearson, p. 104.
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In 1826, the East India Company combined Penang, Mialacca, Singapore

and Province \,elleslev (a small area on the peninsula directly across from

the island of Penang) administratively as the Straits Settlements. lhe

C ompanY moved the seat of government from Penang to ,ingapore in IS32.

Fhis was indicative of its increasingly central role in regional commerce. l-wo

years later the British Crown passed legislation ending tie monopoly of the

East India Company in the China trade, resulting in a huge e\pansion of that

trade and resultant pressure on the reclusive Chinese empire. PIressure on the

Chinese to open their markets and the penchant of the British to finance their

trade with 1,nium led t,, the Opium \War of 1841. [his resulted in the opening

of the treaty ports in C hina and acquisition of [long Kong by the British. With

the new outpost from which to conduct its China trade, many anticipated that

the role of Singapore in the East India Company's trade would decline. [he

steamship, however, would more than make up for the trade that the new

settlement in Hong Kong diverted from Singapore.

In 1845, the Peninsula and Orient Steamship Company-5 began service

on an eastern route, with stops in Ceylon, Penang, Singapore and Hong Kong.

The route represented a new kind of service, not primarily dedicated to trade

but rather to establishing reliable communications for the expanding empire.

The "mail steamers" as they were known were dedicated to fast and reliable

s;ervice carrying both mail and passengers to the important centers of the

Empire in the East.

[he coming of the steamers, and, in particular, luring the Mail Steamers

to include Singapore as a distribution center for mail and passengers required

"5"Peninsula" refers to the Iberian peninsula which was the regional termunus of the line.
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action on the part of the community loaders. Fihe restricted harbor at the

mouth ot the Singapore river that required the large -,hips to lie out and be

unloaded, loaded and provisioned by smaller craft running back and forth to

the dhore was inadequate tor the quick turnaround times required to make

'team traffi, profitable and to meet the stringent demands for on time

performance demanded by the mail steamers.

lo relieve the local congestion, the P&O company bought land from the

lemenggong and ,et up a coaling ý-tation and wharf on the southern -hore of

singapore, across from the islands of Palau Brani and lPalau Blakang \lati

(now Sentoca island). Fhe deep channel between these i-lands and the main

island of Singapore was ideal for a deep water port and by 1852 the facility,

known as ,orth Harbor, had been completed. With this advance, Singapore

became established as one of the key communications centers for the British

Empire. That same year the company's service was extended from Singapore

to Australia.

In spite of the neglect of the East India Company, which was much more

concerned with the administration of India and trade in Hong Kong, the

coming of the P&-) steamers stimulated further private development in

Singapore. In 1854, a Captain Cloughton, formerly the master of a trading

vessel in the Oriental trade, completed the first dry-dock in Singapore's North

Harbor, initiating the ship repair economic sector that still plays an important

part in the economy of modern Singapore. By 1863 a group of local

entrepreneurs had formed the Tanjong Pajar Dock Company and completed a

second dry dock at what is now Keppel Harbor, bringing competition to the

ship repair business.
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Sin gapore obtained the status of Crown Colonv in 1807 and the Suez

Canal was opened in 1869. File shortening of the trade routes to the East,

combined with the spectacular growth of steamship traffic, greatly enhanced

the value of Singapore. Prior to the opening of the canal, the preferred route

was around the Cape route for large cargo carriers. Fhis resulted in higher

traffic through the Sunda Strait that was well situated to handle the China

trade. fihe Red Sea route was e\tensivelv used, but the necessity to portage

"oods across the desert between the ports of the Red Sea and the

Mlediterranean limited its utility for moving bulk cargoes. W\hile popular for

passenger traffic and the movement of light, time ,sensitive goods (-utch as the

mail), the Red Sea route was certainly secondarv as a commerce route.

The Suez Canal stimulated the commerce flow that returned the Mialacca

Strait to the primacy it had previously enjoyed before the Portuguese

discovered the passage around the Cape of Good Hope. The opening of the

canal brought new vitality to Singapore and heightened the importance of the

island to the British Empire. New Harbor, first established to service the mail

steamers, became a separate township and expanded its cargo handling,

passenger and warehousing facilities.

By 1870 telegraph services reached both India and Singapore from

Europe and the communications revolution of the nineteenth century drew

the far flung Empire closer and closer to London. With the arrival of the

second Governor of the Straits Settlements, Sir Andrew Clarke, the long-

standing policy of non-involvement in the political affairs of the Malay States

began to change in an effort to open up the peninsular hinterland to

economic exploitation. By 1874 the British Government had executed a
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complete about face in its policy of non-intervention in the affairs of the

peninsula and was embarked upon a policy of "forward movement" geared to

pacifying warring factions to provide an environment that would enable the

aggressive trading, mining and planting interests to e\ploit the peninsula'_--

resources.

Closeh" coinciding with this decision to open the peninsula was the

introduction of a new economic factor into the regional economic picture.

-he Government of India had been interested in exploring the po,,qIbilitv of

rubber planting in itL territories since the mid-nineteenth century. In 187o,

ltenr-V Wickham, the Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew in

London obtained some 70,000 Brazilian rubber seeds and cultivated them at

the gardens. Twenty-two of these seedlings were sent to Singapore where they

were taken to the Singapore Botanical Gardens that had been founded in 1860,

and taken over by the government in 1874.

The trees, which require at least five years of growth before they are

tapped, had been largely forgotten by the garden's staff until the arrival of

Henry Ridlev from England. Ridley took charge of the Singapore Gardens in

ISSS. lie had been to Brazil and was wvell aware of the economic potential of

rubber and familiar with rubber planting and tapping techniques.

Ridley tapped the trees in the gardens and tried to convince skeptical

regional planters of the economic potential of rubber with such zeal that he

became known in Singapore as "Mad Ridlev."56 It took Ridley a number of

years to persuade anyone to take a chance on rubber planting, probably due to

the relatively long period of time between the planting of the trees and

"5'Pearson, p. lo3.
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economic returns. Fwo plantations started on the peninsula in 1896 and tile

trees did very well in the tropical climate of Malaya. Fihe planting of rubber in

\lalava occurred at a time when tile introduction o1 automobiles was in its

infancy and demand for rubber was just beginning to evpand. While there

were rubber plantations planted on the island of Singapore, land availability

limited their economic impact. Rubber planting expanded rapidly in Johor

and throughout the peninsula and Singapore became the entrep~t and

market for this ne% resource.

Vhe introduction of rubber in \lalava had an e\plosi\e etfect upon the

agricultural patterns of the re,,ion. Dv 100 rubber had become the primary

agricultural export commodity, mainly due to the demand for automobile

products. Almost all the areas planted in rubber had previously been virgin

jungle, thus existing agriculture waq not displaced by the new commodity.

The coconut palm, also an important agricultural commodity, was cultivated

in the alluvial soils of the coast. Native Malays, indifferent to the

consequences of the new crops, remained engaged in their traditional wet rice

production, due primarily to British colonial policy. Other crops, sugar, coffee,

tapioca, gambler, pineapples, spices, pepper, nutmeg, cloves, bananas and

other tropical fruit were also planted throughout the nineteenth century.

After 1906 the huge potential of rubber began to hearken less emphasis of

these products that were less profitable, more labor intensive and difficult to

market. Singapore, concurrent with its development of tin processing, did

become a center for pineapple canning in the early twentieth century, a

precursor of the large part that food processing would later play in the local

economy.
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Fl[e British succeed in pacifying \Ialav tribal wars and Chinese "tang

wvars" on the peninsula. Progress in tin mining was due largely to Chinese

capitalists, whose enterprises were characterized by small units of production

organized in partnerships or small companie_-, with labor intensive-methods

made possible by large supplies of cheap immigrant labor. Fhe Chinese

gradually modernized their mining methods using European steam pumps

but their enterprises remained organized fundamentallv in the many-unit,

labor intensive pattern.'

ilhe .\mericans and l_:uropeans began to enter the tin trade with more

capital in the late nineteenth and earlv twentieth century. Fhis led to an

erosion of Chinese dominance in the tin trade. English and A.ustralian

companies also introduced large riverine dredges further continuing thi-

trend. Ihe first large scale smelter was built at Singapore in 1890, largely to

serve the growing demands of the American canneries. A similar facility was

built in Penang. Small scale Chinese smelting operators were driven out of

the business and by the 1920's all tin smelting was being done in these urban

centers, further expanding Singapore's entrep6t trade and enhancing its role

as a processing center for regional resources. Mialavan tin e\ports, between

1911 and 1921 consistently accounted for between 30% and 40% of total world

output.'ý By the mid-1930's the output of European accounted for two-thirds

of total tin production. Two sharply different patterns were firmly established,

the labor intensive small Chinese capitalists and the large scale, capital

intensive European operators.

37David P. Chandler, et. al., p. 224.
)SA\falava, r. 103.
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Fhe opening of _ialava and its rich resources -timulated an

unprecedented wave of immigration which in turn enabled further

development of the peninsular infrastructure. [-his changed forever the

demographic face oA Mlalaya and Singapore. [or e\ample, during the two

decades prior to the census of 1901, the population of the Mlalay states of Perak

and Selangor increased from 130,000 to 000,000, including a huge number of

Chinese indentured laborers. [ihe evpanding tin trade, which grew from less

than half a million dollars to more than ý-i\tv million Straits dollars in 1000,

generated the revenue that ,4imulated and enabled the building of railroads,

road-,, and other communications. YIN- 100 traveler- and goods could go by

train from Penang to Singapore, crossing the Strait of Johor by railroad ferry.

rle Johor cau~sewavy linking Singapore to the penintula, was completed in

1923. From 1S73, just prior to the change in British policy on the peninsula, to

1913, just before the Great WVar began in Europe, trade through Singapore

increased eight fold and Singapore well overshadowed all the other Straits

Settlements in the entrep6t trade.39

[he Great War in Europe stimulated the local economy further with its

attendant military demand for rubber. One of the most significant aspects of

the remarkable economic boom in was the striking absence of Mlalav peasant

involvement in it. [Fhe British actively sought to shield the Malay peasantry

from the displacement attendant to the new economic order. By maintaining

the Malavs in villages engaged in traditional wet rice production they ensured

continued food production and avoided the political consequences of a

disorganization of the peasant economy. Only a few Mialays entered the export

' 9 •bingapore .linistrv of Communications and Information, sing•,or' 19S9, klingapore:

,lngapore National Printers Ltd.),p. ,,.
,arore ationa



economy throuTh small hold rubber planting and began to receive access to

increased educational opportunities.,', The British introduced an elementary

vernacular educational policy that was designed to maintain the status quo

and to create "a vigorous and self-respecting agricultural peasantry.'' Due to

this policy of keeping the Malavs down on the farm, so to ýpeak, they played

an inconsequential part in the growing urban economic centers that

developed to service the booming e\port economy. In 1921 the Mlalavs

constituted onlh ten percent of the urban population, a figure that would

correspond to roughly four to five percent of the total . lala\ population.-2

Fhe structure (t the British Malavan Ferritorie- and the Straits

5ettlements economies as they would exist until the beginning o1 the second

World War had been largelv established by the late 1920's. Flie economics of

British Malaya and that of Singapore following the Great War were linked to

the fortunes of the world economy at large. There was a post-war boom due to

rising tin and rubber prices followed by a recession beginning in late 1920 as

the prices for those commodities collapsed. In the mid-1920's rubber and tin

prices soared again and fortunes were made, almost overnight.'"

The Great Depression of the 1930's checked the runaway e\pansion of

the regional economy, but caused no significant structural changes other than

the elimination of some marginal tin and rubber enterprises. The contraction

in the labor market gave rise to the first attempts to regulate the previously

unchecked alien immigration. As the world began to slowiv climb out of the

fl0David P. Chandler, et. al., pp. 334-335.+'lbid, p. 333.

112[bid, p 33.
"3Federal Research Division, Library of Congress, Sin gapor a toumtrW studv, Washington
D.C.: GPO. I 9 1),p. 32.
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depression prior to the Second World W\ar, the commodity based economy in

Southeast .\sia began to recover. Fhe regional resources., especially the rubber

oi N.alava and the petroleum of Indonesian .\rchipelago would be the magnet

that would embroil Southeast Asia in World 'A\ar II in a way it had avoided

during the Great IWar. .\ rising .\sian power, Japan, would lay claim to the

resources of Asia, proclaiming an ".\sa for the .-\siatics" that would be a part

ot their "Greater Last .\sian Co-Prosperity Sphere," encompassing East and

Southeast \sia. Ehe lapanese prophecy of "a new davwn for .\,ia" ushered in

an era of darkness and deprivation that would forever alter the political face

of Southea,-t .\sia and itk attendant colonial economic order.

C. Politics: The Empire in Southeast Asia, The Politics of Race and Money.

Fhe femenggong, \bdu'r Rhaman, with wvhom Raffles negotiated in

Singapore, had been a faction leader in the Mlalav court in the Riau islands at

Bintan who had unfortunately been advisor to the leader of the losing

claimant to the throne. The claimant to the throne was Husain, to whom the

Temenggong was related by marriage. He was Husein's father-in law. In

choosing a new ruler for the court at Bintan, as was the common custom in

Mialavan politics, succession was based on the established bureaucracy

choosing the most suitable member of a royal family to succeed to the throne.

In the case of the Sultanate of Lingga at Bintan, suitability may very well have

equated to that member of the royal family who was most controllable by the

dominant faction at court, then the Bugis from the eastern archipelago. The

eldest son, Husein, who went by the title of fengku Long, had been bypassed

in favor of his younger brother in 1812. The Iemenggong was the senior

advisor to Tengku Long.
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.\fter the Dutch had established themselves in Bintan and the Bugis-

dominated court there had accommodated themselvesý to Dutch control of the

i-land's commerce, Fengku Long remained at court in l3intan without

influence, retained on a ,mall pension. li', father-in law, the fremengong,

without the benefit of royal family connection, withdrew from the court in

ISIS after the arrival of the Dutch, moving first to Johor in southern .lalava

and finallh .settling in Singapore with a retinue of followers who maintained

them-elves by fishing, fruit growing, trading and occasional piracy. fhe

l-emenggong also encouraged a snmall group of Chinese to plant gambler and

pepper on the island. Ihe arrival of Raffle,' and the lritis-h -oldiers wvho

accompanied him gave the Iemenggong an opportunit\ to reestablish his,,

son-in law's political -landing. i-e sent word to Bintan and Iengku Long Wva,

brought secretly to Singapore %\here a treaty of friendship was concluded with

the British to allow the establishment of the British trading post.

Essentially, Raffles had granted British recognition to Tengku Long as

the rightful Sultan, and on the day the treaty was concluded he was declared

Sultan Htusain of Johor and the Temenggong installed as his advisor. By this

process, Raffles legitimized the deal he made for the trading post at Singapore

within the framework of the local political order.'' 4 By proclaiming Tengku

Long Sultan of Johor in the name of the Governor General Of India, this aim

was accomplished. This process of legitimizing a local claimant to political

power who would serve English purposes was a common characteristic of the

"I4 his is the first instance in \lalava of the British interfering in the local political order to
install a ruler who would accommodate their interests, it would be repeated anxn times on the
peninsula.
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,-trategy employed in Nialava. The Union lack wvent up on Singapore on

February ,, 11S 9Q.

Difficulties did arise. Raffles, in an attempt to limit comp, nv

expenditure,- on the settlement, oeft Major Farquhar, the first Resident, with a

minute budget. Given the free trade policy that precluded customs duties,

Farquhar turned to "'7in taxes- to raise revenue. Gambling was legalized and

monopoly rights auctioned for the sale of alcohol and opium to e\tract the

revenue to finance public worl,, projects., \laintaining law and order

among the rapidly -growing and diverse population was very difficult. Fhe

growing merchant community, in eon of its first "-elf-help'" initiatives

pooled its resources to hire night watchmen to augment the inadequate police

force.

Despite the fame Raffles now receives as the founder of Singapore, after

a hasty departure following the initial treaty signing, he visited the settlement

only three more times, staving for a total of only one year. On January 1, 1823,

Raffles instituted the first town plan for the burgeoning city. His town plan

was based on separation of the races, with Hindus, Chinese, Europeans, Arabs

and L3ugis each receiving land for their own khim,1,10,1 (Mala" for village). A

Government quarter and a Mlerchant's quarter by the mouth of the river were

established as largely non-residential zones. The Malays were moved with the

Lemenggong from the banks of the Singapore river to Felok Blangah,

southwest of the _<cttlement.

As in Java, Raffles abolished outright slavery, but allowed debt bondage

to continue. He instituted laws and regulations for the preservation of peace

"bid, . 3
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and order. Fhe judicial system included trial by jury. Raffles eliminated some

of Farquhar'-s early initiatives, viewing tile .ocial costs as too e\treme. lie

closed down gambling houses and levied punitive taxes on liquor and

opium. .\lthough Raffles tenure in Singapore wai -hort, hiV- nliergNv and

determination were responsible for the settlement's establishment and left an

indelible imprint on the growth that would follow.

The Malav Sultan, rengku Long and his advisor the Femenggong set up

court in Singapore, building a palace onl the island and making Singapore the

-eat of the lohor Sultanate. Unsatisfied with the remuneration thev were

receiving Irom the L-ast India (.ompany and in accordance w\ith the long-

-,anding local tradition of commerce e\traction as a revenue base. the Sultan

demanded that the traders who visited the port come to his palace to pay him

homage, including tributary "gifts." The Sultan's increasing demands for

proper tribute began to evolve into a de facto duty on trade. Political power

sharing was clearly imperiling the island's trade. The merchant community's

complaints resulted in action. Taming the Sultan to regain control of the

island's free port status was the task of the new governor of Singapore, John

Crawfurd, whom Raffles had installed prior to leaving Southeas,-t \sia. lie

negotiated a new treaty with the Sultan and the Temenggong which ceded the

island to the East India Company in perpetuity in exchange for an increased

pension and a cash settlement. .\bsolute English control dates from the

signing of this treaty on August 2, 1824. This treaty also represents the first

instance of the political power that could be exercised by the growing

merchant-trader group. This group would drive the political process for the

next century, cajoling the Company and later the Crown into implementing
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policies that largely served their interests. As is the rule in most political

power ,'truggle,., in Singapore, then in the Straits Settlements, and later with

the opening of Mlalaya, money would talk with the loudest voice.

Crawfurd pre,,ided over the initial period of rapid growth in Singapore,

remaining true to Raffles' vision, lie continued to fight against piracy and

'laverv. HIe did reverse Raffles closure of gambling houses, however, taxing

them once again to raise public works revenue. Perhaps the most important

of ,afflen' initiatives- that .rawfurd failed to carry through .. a.,, in the area of

education. laffles had envisioned Singapore as a center for the education of

\lalav> to train them as, teachers and to enable them to enter the civil ,,ervice.

One ol Raffles' last ack was to leave an endowment for the establishment of

-uch an institution, ývhich would hopefully attract the ,-ons of regional rulers

and chiefs. Crawfurd convinced the company that the support of primary

education was a wiser course. The unfortunate result was that education at all

levels was largely neglected.

Following the conclusion of the Treaty of 1824 the East India Company

recognizing the unique economic position of its new Malayan territories, in

1826, combined Penang, Mialacca, Singapore and Province WVelleslev as the

Straits Settlements, a separate Presidency, in the administrative jargon of the

company. The center of government for the Straits Settlements was initially

the long established settlement at Penang. This was the first time since its

founding that Singapore was not directly administered by the Supreme

Government of India. This new bureaucratic apparatus proved e\pensive and

difficult to manage and in 1830 the Straits Settlements saw its status reduced

to that of a residency, a subdivision of the Presidency of Bengal. Within two
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years the seat of government was moved to Singapore as a consequence of the

island's rapid growvth and emergence as the center of regional trade.

In the IS 4 0's the opening of China and the arrival of more and more

-iteamships resulted in e\ploive growtth in Singapore. [he growth of the city

far outstripped the abilities of the clumsy government ,,tructure so local

merchants and trade associations had to depend on themselves to take care of

their needs. the Governor of the Straits Settlements was unable to convince

the Governor-General in India that further investment in the region would

pay dividends. lhe Governor-General in India pased a eries of unpopular

lical measures in P;45 Mlhich included changing the local currency to rupees,

a Stamp .\ct for agreements and contracts to raise revenue and a measure to

collect trade duties on vessels using the lport. [he Singapore trading

community rose in opposition because of the damage these measures would

inflict upon its status as a free port. Already facing the prospect of losing

much of its importance as a transshipment for goods with China with the rise

of Hong Kong, this policy, implemented from afar in Bengal. seemed to

characterize for those in Singapore the attitude of contempt at the worst or

disinterest at the least with which the Straits Settlements were treated by the

East India Company.

The merchant community was successful in forcing the company to

rescind most of the hated regulations but this battle with the Company,

conducted largely in Singapore, Calcutta and London represents the genesis of

a local effort to win the status of crown colony for the Straits Settlements, free

of the Indian link.""

""0R.S.. lilne and Diane K. Mlauzv, Singapore Fite Legat-, •t" Lee karn Yiw, k Boulder: \\estview
Press, 1000), p. 43.
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The Governor-General of India, Lord Dalhousie, visited Singapore in

1851 and upon his return to India placed the Strait,, SettlemenVt directly

under his administration in Calcutta. [his move did little to satisfv the

complaints of the local merchant community, which felt increa-si ngly

neglected as the rebellion reached its climax in India and left the Straits

Settlements on their own.

In 1850 the Governor of the Straits Settlements instituted legislation

making Singapore a municipality. A city ` ;overnment wIas established

comprised of five Commissioners. Vwo Commissioners wvere appointed by

the governor and three wvere elected bL \erN limited franchi,.i of influential

bu:-iness figures.. small a change as the Municipal commission was, it

represents the first \-stem of local political access in the histor\ of the island

and was the predecessor of the city council that would later follow. A property

tax was enacted to finance strictly local projects.

The lobbying efforts of the Singapore merchant community bolstered by

arguments for the need for a place other than fever ridden Hong Kong to

station British troops in .\sia eventually persuaded the government in

London to designate the Straits Settlements a Crown Colony on .\pril 1, 1S67.

fhe Government of the Straits Settlements was headed by the Governor,

with the assistance of executive and legislative councils. The Executive

Council was comprised of the Governor, the senior military official in the

Settlements and six other senior officials. The Legislative Council included all

the former and added a chief justice and four non-official members appointed

by the Governor, drawn largely from the merchant/trading community. This

government structure was dominated by Singapore, much to the
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consternation of Mlalacca and Penang. As the number of unofficial members

of ti1e government was gradually increased, .\sian representatives-, were

recruited as their commercial interests and financial power e\panded.

With the Straits Settlements established as a Croývn Colony, the -cene of

political action moved to the peninsula itself. While not directly affecting the

political order in the Settlements, the British policy of "forward

movement"on thie peninsula would have far-reaching effects on the political

order and independence movements of post-war \lalava and Singapore.

In lanuarv 1874, the lBritish introduced themselves into the local politics

of peninsular .Malava in a •,uccession dispute in the tin rich %vest coa-t -tate

(wctlz in vernacular \lalav)of Perak. Fhree groups met at the offshore island

of Pangkor: Nlalav chieftains, led by \bdullah one of three claimants to the

sultanate; the Chinese, represented by the leaders of the two strongest secret

societies in the Perak tin fields; and the British, led by Governor Clarke. The

result of the meeting was an agreement, known as the Pangkor Engagement,

by which the British recognized Abdullah as Sultan and provided for the

installation at his court of a British Officer, to be known as a Resident, "whose

advice must be asked and acted upon on all questions other than those

touching Malay Religion and Custom."The collection and control of all

revenues and the general administration of the .Aate was to be regulated

under the advice of the Resident."7

[his was the model for other sultans who would be assisted to gain of

secure their thrones in exchange for abrogating effective power in self-

government. This system spread rapidly to other negri and in spite of the

67David P. Chandler, et. al., p. 1Q7.
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fiction of self-government that both the Nlalav rulers and the British

continued to promote, it was the lBritish, through the Re-~ident and the

colonial bureaucracv who ruled and the sultans who reigned. When four of

the ,tates ,vere federated in IS95, with the approval of the Sultan-, it i as

facetiouslv agreed that the new fedaration would not "in the 'lightest

degree... be curtailing the right of '.elf-government which they presently

enjov" When later, in 10O0, a Federal Council was created, the ,,ultans were

-till little more than the facade behind which the Britis-.h continued to exerci'-e

their power.""

[he natural ruler's accepted the extension of Blritih control primarilv

because the British had the ,uns and money. lhe -,ultans had to '--ettle for

what they could ;c. (Commercial e\pansion enabled the British to pens-ion

the rulers with an income that was commensurate with what the\- had

previously received from commerce exactions and taxation. The British

placated the Sultans by paying ceremonial homage, and constructing palaces

and other symbols of power. This provided more legitimacy in the eves of

Mlalav society for their claim to authoritv, claims which, in the past, had been

largely ,I ii '.

Thanks to British law and order, immigration boomed and hvo societies

existed side by side. The new European and Chinese commercial interests

coexisted with the traditional Malay society which reaped insubstantial

benefit from the new export economy. In the early twentieth century the the

British domain was expanded by territories acquired from Siam. these

territories were organiized with others on the peninsula in what became

"•Sibid, p. lQ8.
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known as the Unfederated States which retained some limited administrative

perogatives. I)\- 1 14, however, tile entire peninsula had come under effective

13ritish political control.

\\hile the e\tension of Britilh control over the penin-.ula s.erved to

isolate the sultans from decisions that might interfere with the economic

progress on the peninsula, the latitude thew were given with re-ard to "'lalay

cutom and religion" led to a s-trengtlhening of this function and a consequent

proclivity on the part of thle rulers to develop elaborate admini.trative and

judicial establishments- for the governance of I-lanm. lhesc bodies, which

became knoivn &> (ouncils. of NIluslim Religion and \Ialav u'.tom, reported

and were reponsible directl\ to the Sultans. Fihe\ became conservative bodies

%%hich wvere the repositories of traditional authorit\.

The Malay social aristocracy remained largely intact and after the turn of

the century became the sector of Malay society from which the British drew

candidates for special education to recruit for the colonial bureaucracy.

\lthough always employed in subordinate positions, these pett. bureaucrats,

by the new authority conferred upon them by the colonial administration

coupled with their traditional status in MIalay ,.ocietv, -rew in power. The

colonial system reinforced their roles as authority figures and placed them in

a position to influence the nature of government when the British gradually

withdrew from their colonial position after the Second World War. Thus,

those who ascended to political power were extremely protective of Malay

rights and prerogatives and well grounded in the role of Islam in Malay

,,ocietv. It was this elite value system that was to cause so man\ difficulties in



the effort to include tile overwhelmingly Chinese Singapore in the short

lived _lalavsian Federation.

In Singapore, meanwhile, the late nineteenth century witnessed a rising

tide of organized criminal activi tv, including illegal immigration ,chemes,

most of it controlled by rival Chinese -secret societies." Events in 5ingapore

in the late nineteenth century are ,similar to the immigration difficulties the

United States faces today from organized gang racketeers exploiting the rush

Of Chinese emigration. O7pen gang l varfarc resulted in legislhtion, .eginning

in ISSQ-I8'00, to register, and later to ban, the ,-ocieties. \either effort was very

-ucce-ssful."

Ifforts to control the -ecret societies, and the Chinese in general, actuallh

begart nI7 7when a Chinese protectorate was establihed, headed by British

Officer William Pickering. The earliest Chinese immigrants to Singapore

were seekers of political asylum. These were Chinese who remained largely

resident permanently throughout Southeast Asia. The later tide of

immigration was comprised mostly of laborers who were overwhelmingly

transients, planning to stay" only long enough to make enough mosey to buy

,-ome land on the mainland and return home again. These Chinese who were

ruthlessly exploited, spending years paying back the secret societies for their

passage to Singapore, with little left over to send home and even dimmer

hopes of realizing their dreams. Pickering was the first British official

appointed to serve in Singapore who could speak and read Chinese. 70

Pickering did much to protect the growing community of Chinese

immigrants from exploitation by the secret societies in the form of

"9\llne and Nlauzv, p. 44.

70 Federal Research Division, Library of Congress, p. 2o.
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indentured service and prostitution. The Chinese protectorate e\tended its

influence into the Chine-e communih, arbitrating disagreement,, concerning

labor, financial dealings and even e\tending to domestic disputes. Fhese

efforts removed the ,ecret societies from the,-e function., wv hich had

traditionallh been within their purview, somewhat wveakening their

influence

Fhis British -meddling" in Chinese affairs sparked riotsý of Chinese,

i\ hich led to the rassa-e of the legislation banning the -.ecret .ocietie-

beginning in IS O. F[his actuallh led to increased criminal activitv as the

Chinese Were forced underground. Subsequentlv the Increas-ing;r I'•,-peritv (it

the ,ettlement and the increasing sophistication of the -ecret -ocietie- reduced

their threat to public order. More personalized violence however, (threats,

e\tortion rackets and gambling) directed by Chinese against Chinese

continued. By the turn of the century, open gang warfare was no longer a

threat to public safety. The power of the secret society as a political base for the

Chinese was largely broken.

The Chinese in Singapore did not constitute a homogeneou-

community. While most immigrants came from the maritime proiiMce- of

southern China, the\, spoke different, unintelligible dialects and tended to

sqpecialize in different sectors of the economy. The largest dialect group xwere

the flokkien who were engaged largely in trade, shipping, banking and

industry. The second most numerous were the Teochiu, traditionally

predominant in the agricultural sector, in both planting and the food

processing industries. Cantonese came as both artisans or unskilled laborers,

both on the docks and in the tin mines. .\n industrious few made fortunes in
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tin. Two smaller groups, the I Jakka and 1-ainanese were usually tile least

-killed, earning a living as ,ervant's, Unskilled laborers and crei ing trading,

C hinese 1'0rtLune-~ were made in S-ingapore, the wveal thy Chilnes~e

found their well being increasinoly was tied to the same ineetsthose of

the Europeans. Fhle ]B)aba Chine-se, descendants of early Chinese wvli took

\lalay wives, developed a distinct communitY of their own, hiighly

acculturated to local ~-ociety and regarded by mnost a, a part of it rathier thanl

tied by affiliation to the mainland.. This.- group placed its loyalties- -squarely

ýA th thle Colonial ; o\erninent and Iin 1000 formed Fi1e Sýtraits- ( hin e-C

PBritish \s.sociati on wh-Iichi bothi promoted its- own Connection withl thle

Empire and drew Iin the ethinic Chinese whio had been born In Sing~apore and

\lalava (Straits Chinese) into coalition with them as a group which pledged

its allegiance to the British Crown, eschewing its connections with mainland

China. This group took steps to assist the Chinese community with the

extension of public serv'ices in education and welfare.

Whlile the Chinese elites became increasingly westernized, especially the

Straits and B~aba Chinese, turbulent political events Iin mainland China

continued to affect the political order in Singapore. Restrictive emigration

la%%-, in China, relaxed briefly during the 1870's and reimposed inl ISQ3 gave

Singaporean Chinese, with the protection offered by British passports- thle

abilitv to travel back and forth to the mainland, maintaining their cultural

ties and often sending their children there for education or returning to find

their sons Chinese brides.

' 1David P. Chandler, et. al..,p 251.
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The political connection with thle mainland, Particularly of thle non-Baba

or Straits born Chine~-ýe, w\a' aroused by thle rise of C hinese nati nali'-Il inl thle

early twentieth century. I-le Chinese Revolution of 1911 ignilted Onthusiasm

inI all of the centcrý-, of C hi nese ror)IUlation th11-oughou1.t SOu Jthleav-t \sia t'om

modern education. Feachersý for these '.chools were largely broug'ht from

C. hina. Studv and reading clubs with political overtones and a flourishing-

Popular pres_ also '-pran" uIP. 7_ Later, in thle I0 2 0's, Sun ) at Sýen was

*uIccOsful inl convincintg many >UCCC-4ful (hiina-born s;ingapore bu'i1IL-ine'Men

to invest inl C(ine~e Industry and to donate larg;e 'umt, for thle e'-~abli'-Ahment

ofmore modern education~al i ns7ti tU tion' InI ('111ma. Ih K1.uomi n1tan" ( KNIT)

-ent teachers and te\tbooks to Singapore and en-couraged the use of' \Ianldarinl

InI thle Chine-ýe schools there to t-andardize curricuIlumls and prov\ide a

unify-ing point for the disparate loyalties of the dialect groups (a precursor of

the -speak Mandarin- campaign the PAP~ would institute mnany years later).

The KNIT-Communist struggle, resulting inl a split in 1927, further politicized

thle ov'erseas Chinese and e\acerbated the difficulties; of the British in

coiitrolliii- their Chinese .4ubjects.

I-le British discouraged the use of Niandarinl, a~vare Of the groxvi ng left-

%\InI, Political bent of thle Chiine-:se schools. .\nvthing nationalist, socialist, or

in an%- way revolutionary was considered left-wing. This effort proved

unsuccessful and by 1933 Mandarin was the standard of instruction of all of

Singapore's Chinese schools. Following the KNIT- Communist split, thle

\anvang, (tile Chinese term meaning 'outlie-i ocean, used to refer to

Southeast A\sia 7 .3 ) C-ommunlist Party was established in 1928. InI Singapoetl

7211id, p,. 253.
-Federal Research Division, Library of Congress, r. 3073.
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party wvas proscribed by the British and harassed bythe police. Reorganized ill

1010) as the Nialavan Comimunkýt Part\- (ICP), centered inl Sin-apore, it had

*-ome succes-- inl the '-chools. intiltrating teacher and A-udent organizations

'411d staging -,one -tudent tike.l 3ri ti.li a uthori tie-, duringo a I-aid inl 103 1.

O~btained -.ome records of thle party, which included mnembershilp liPSt and

evidec of tsconnection to the E&atern bureau of thle C7omintern inl

5-hanghai. \ assý arrestsý fol lowed whiiich nearlv destroyed thle partY.

The IK\IT, who-c s-ingap'ore branch had -ro%\in rapid l\ Ihroug h1 thle

1"'-2O', w also pro-ýcribed ',, thle Ihi tish in 1020)(. L7und rasilng for the

m-ainland party wva- prohibited as xvel I. ihe Iri-ti-h i Impt-ed -e\ere re.,triction

onl immig ration, censored thle C'hinese, and Indian pre'-, and Cu~t aid to

vernacular '-chok+-, both Chinese and Tamil schools in an attempt to ý-tem thle

rising tide of anti-coloiiial propaganda. Attempts- to organize labor and

conduct strikes by both KNIT and communist elements wvere suppressed.

When thle Japanese invaded Manchuria in 1931, Chinese nationalist

sentiments were further aroused, as were anti-Japanese sentiments which

had first surfaced after thle G~reat W\ar due to the audacitv of the Japanese

V~wentv-one Demnands. When, inl 1Q'3b, thle KNIT-Communist united front

returned to combat the Japanese and the Sino- Japanese wvar subsequently

began inl 1938, tile Singapore Chinese rallied to the cause, spearheading relief

efforts for the beleaguered Chinese and organizing effective bovcottsý directed

at thle Japanese.

File British, alarmed by- thle growing nationalist sýentiments and

concerned by NICP infiltration in relief and -support organizations such as thle

\ýanyang Chiinese \ational Salvation NMovement, tried to curtail the anti-
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Japanese mnovements bbanng anti-Japanese. demonstrationsý and banning;

the Importation ofi te\tbooks- from C hi na containing aIi ti-lapa ne~e

-ýentiinent!-. Still bound by political alliance to the jap-anese, the Blritish

prohibited the teaching of ant i-Japanesýe '-logans anld --on-~ in the -chioolV III

S inga pore. ",one of these measures stemmed the rising anti-lapanes-e tide,

with its attendlant nationalism and anti-imperialism. 1'y 1 040 tHie pro-~cribed

MICP had ;0,000 members onl its roll. File competition between the \lCP and

Whe IKNIT for control of Chalro i ne'-.e rg "an ilat ioan- t~lliiie di% i "i ye

encouraged wýidespread sýupport, for. Chinese I'e-*itanICC to the 0on-laugh"It Of the

.1apaniese in thie imainland.

Fihe growth of the political consýciouý-neý- of ,in-apore', other ý-Vnilicant

*alien" Immigrant g rou p, the Indians, followsý a -imi lar pattern of ri-i ng and

falling- in concert with events in the homeland and reacting to events far

from Singapore. The Indians were far less numerous WLlan the Chinese,

accounting for 16 percent of the population in the census of 1860 that counted

a total population of nearly 81,000. The Chinese, by contrast, accounted for

bl.9 percent and the Mialays only 13.5. 71fhe Indian population did not grow

as' '-pectacularly and in 1880 the Indian popul1,1ation remained -,t around

12,()00.7-,

A\s with the Chinese, assuming t0 at '*indians, meant a homogýenous

g(roup is a mistake. [he classification included Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, and

Christians both from the Indian subcontinent and Cey-lon. Less secular than

the Chinese and with a wider variety of religious affiliation, thle Indians were

more frag-mented and tended to keep to their own groups, centered around

-'Isingarore \Iintstrv of Conmmunications and Information, Sin gapore 1989, r. ~
'-)Federal Research Division, Library of Conggress, p. 27.
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the mosque, temple or church. Immigrants I .rom South India

characteristically -,o ughIt employment as, laborers.ý mnainlyv on thle dock", or in

the rubber plantatIinS, in local transport as, river boatmen and o\ cart drivers.

',onic became -mall 11hopkeepers erv Ing the local econornv. Indian,- Iromn the

\orth were wrierally wealthier, better educated and better connected with thle

Blritish. Vhev oftenl xorked in the mercantile community asý clerk',, for bothi

Blritishi and Indian trading Mo~s.Nany were traders and merchants

them'n-ýelve~-. \ ,reat i-lumber of S;kikhs came to S-inga,7pore anld \ Talava to -er\ve

in a police capacity, both in the public p-olice and In pr1iVate '-ecuri'tV force'-ý

a~-vrnebled b-,y thle large trading( conlcernsl, n in or anld thle tinl mlrii ne of the

Probably the flir-t mnas immigration Of I nd ian' was the importation by

thle British of Indian convicts to work in the first public workts projects onl the

P-land. In 1857 there were 2,139 convicts from India (iev-lon and Burma inl

Custody in Singapore. St. Andrewvs cathedral, Government House and manly

roads and buildings were constructed with convict labor.7", Nanv of these

convlxicts. were released and settledl in the Strai V Settlements,. Onl thle

penins-ula. fol lo~\i ng the "forwvard movement" policy chiange. tilie Urlitish

actively encouraged Indian labor to immigrate to provide the labor neceýs~arv

for the great e\'vpanwon of the infrastructure of public wvork.-, railroads, roads

and to %%ork thle great rubber estates,. [yenl more than the Chinlee the Indian,,-

wvere predominantly transients,, e\pecting to wvork for a fe%% ears,, make their

fortunes and return hiome. filhe I nd ian, had little I mnpact onl thle political

-Celle before W\orld 'A ar I. -

F-.'j''raj Po,esar( h Iir n I ihrarv ("I( onviress, r *2



\lalavý as a community continued to grow, but their numbers and power

',ere dwarfed L, Chinese immigration to Singapore. 1W the turn of the

century, the Chinese dominated the urban centers and approached equality,

in •-heer numbers with the total Malay population. l.eadernhip in the \lalay-

Muslim community of Singapore was largely in the hands of the des-cendants

of Indian Ilus-lims and Nlalav women who were known as-- the j/io-

.,',,,.akan and i\ealthv .\rabs. Ihe first Nlala\ language newv-paper, named

.bean 1 .publication in 18,7 in Singapore. 1Pl the early

twentieth century other \Ialav journal- had appeared, w,%hich provided much

,I the impetus 'or 'he 1,1a11ic revival mov-ement regionally in that era. 1ie

\lalav\ political i-nues wýere limited to religious concerns and they were

much les-s- a part of the economic *.ucces'. of the region, making their livings

as farmers, servants, laborers and petty shopkeepers. the fortunate few found

employment in the police or as religious teachers,.

With Singapore's laissez ftire approach to business and trade, revenue

continued to be a vexing problem. Social services in Singapore lagged far

behind the remarkable economic progress. fhe gulf between the rich and

p woor ýa- enormous,. Ihe picture of today', modern Singapore 'gixe little

evidence of the '-qualor and poverty that was present in Singapore at the turn

of the century. Singapore's mortality rate in IS% ewceeded that of I long Kong,

(Ceylon and India. \lalaria, cholera and rampant opium addiction all

contributed to thi, unhappy statistic. In 1900 opium continued to account for

•if of the government revenue. I fforts to ban opium Were -uccel-sfu llv

defeated by the ta\ farmer, %%ho profited by it and bu,-ine-, and trade lobbies,

who were re-i,-tant to the income ta\ to replace the revenue opium provided.
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In a compromise of sorts, tile government took control of all opium

manufacture and .-ales in 191-0. Ihis measure incroased the revenue by

diverting the profit directly to the government and eliminated the more

dangerout- opium ,old by many of the more unscrupulous distributor•-.

Education, one of the early visions of Raffles as a means to assAit the

Nlalavs, remained neglected. Fhe vernacular schools of the 'Ahinese, Indian

and .Ialav communities were poor. English-language --chools, run

predominantly by ('hrVtian missionarieý, were better, but una\ailable to the

masses who neithei ;poke the language nor could afford the tuition. Iniglish

lang uag e chooL- were larg elv reered l or the wealthy. R'affle,- Iinstitutlion

began providing the only available sýecondary education in 1S84. lust after the

turn of the century, in 1902, the government finally instituted an educational
plan, providing English-language primary schools and takinig charge of

Raffles institution the following year. In conjunction with the Chinese, the

government opened a medical school in 1905 to address the severe shortage

of trained doctors. By 1920 it had become the King Edward Medical College,

which would form the basis for Singapore University. .s English-language

education grew, the affluent of all race, increasinglv viewed thi- as the route

to prosperity for their children; \lore and more of the brightest of their ,Rons

competed for the coveted prize of Queen's Scholarships, awarded to the most

promising Asian students for university education in Britain. Vhe .\sian

students who acquired an Elnglish-language education formed a new elite,

with access to government, professional and business employment

opportunities-. [ihey were a group apart, not B1ritich, but no longer holding to
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many of the traditional values of their ethnic origins. After the war, many

would provide tile core of the nationalist movements that aro,;e in its wake.

D. Diplomacy: The Geo-politics of the Great Game.

The founding of Singapore as a trading station of the English last India

C ompanv has its roots in the global economic competition and geopolitics of

the era. As Napoleon ravaged Europe in the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth century and the English were threatened by French power, the

crown directed the Fast India ('ompany to take control ,I the Dutch

possessions in the [last Indies. As previously indicated, the 1h'itish had first

taken control of Nialacca from the Dutch in 1717, o'¢2!tored it to them briefly in

1802, only to have war break out again in Europe, forcing them to agan take

control of the ',ettlement. .s discussed, a compromise -olution, between

complete abandonment of Malacca and retaining it intact with the almost

certain prospect of its being returned to the Dutch followving the war, was

accomplished on the recommendation of a young assistant secretary in

Penang, Thomas Stamford Raffles.

Raffles journeyed to Calcutta in 1810 to present a paper to the Asiatic

Society on the maritime laws of the Nlalavs. \While in (Calcutta, lie impressed

Lord Nlinto, the Governor-General in Bengal, with the depth of regional

knowledge he possessed and his vision for English expansion of commerce.

With the Dutch in disarray due to events in Europe, Raffles interested the

Governor-General in the project of taking control of Java, on the pretext of

denying the French an opportunity to make inroads in the Indies. An English

military expedition guided by Raffles took Java in IS1. lIe was subsequently

appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Java and served there for five years.



l)uring his tenure in Java, Raffles' policies contrasted markedly from those of

tile Dutch. lie introduced lav\ which allow\ed the native \lalav- and

immigrant Chinese more autonormy and control of their economic destiny.

Farmers and planters, who had been -everelv e\ploited under Dlutch rule,

were encouraged to expand their operations by allowing them to keep more

ot what they produced and by freeing up the local market. W\ith a -olid

-_rounding in regional history and fluent in ,Ialav, extremely unusual for any

colonial official, b\ all account- Raffles was an admirer of the \Ialavs and

brought an attitude of respect for local culture to a region that had hitherto

.now nothing o) the ',ind. 1Puring hi'ý year> in Ja\ a, Pattle' undoubtedhl

entertained notions ol permanent British ,•upremacy in the Last Indies and

was attempting, through his cooperative policies with the indigenous peoples

to create a political base for just that purpose. As Lieutenant-Governor of Java

Raffles abolished slav'erv and torture, instituted trial by jury and devised an

equitable land reform svstem.7S

Following Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo in 1815, the treaty of Vienna

restored to the Dutch their possessions in the Last Indies. In 1S16 Raffles

returned briefly to England. It i- interesting to note that his trip to London

was necessitated largely due to charges against him by fellow officers of the

East India Company, some of whom resented his high-handedness in

pressing forward so aggressively his own vision of empire in the east.79 The

tradition bound society of England engendered a rigid hierarchy in the Last

India Company and the meteoric rise of Raffles undoubtedly took place over

the heads of many l\who must have thought themselves more deserviig.

M'.\alawia, r. 20ý.
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Raffles successfully refuted the allegations and intrigues directed against

him and wa5, in fact, knighted by the Prince Plugent Ior h1i -.ervice to tile

crown in Java. WAhile the recognition bv the crown was gratifying, the

Company was apparently less well dis-posed toward 1affles, -omewhat

unconventional approach during his tenure in lava. Hlis next assignment is

indicative ot this displeasure. .\ssigned to Bencoolen in -outh Sumatra as

Lieutenant Governor, this probably represented a desire on the part of the

company, aý, diplomatically as possible, given hi- ncXv -tatu. a.- iI.r Mtarnford,

knig,,ht of the realm, to relegate him to the periphery ot influence. ",ever a

very .ucce-Wtul trading tUtpo!-,t, Bencoolen, .vi th C poor p~o-ition and

dreadful climate, was a malaria ridden backwater that was truly tile end of the

earth in the llriti_-h Lmpire. It was to take a terrible toll on Raffles" family.

Following the return of Malacca to the Dutch in S1IS the British position

in Southeast Asia returned to one of extreme disadvantage. The war years

had whetted Raffles appetite for, if not British dominance of the East Indies

trade, at least equality with the Dutch. The post war settlement essentially

gave the Dutch complete supremacy in the Fast Indies, controlling the Sunda

,trait from B3atavia and commanding the Mialacca strait when they reoccupied

Mlalacca. File two British settlements, Penang and Bencoolen, could be cut off

from the trade of the east by the Dutch. Their location-,, further from China

and the Mioluccas, put them at a severe disadvantage compared to Batavia

and Mlalacca. Despite the despondency that Raffles must have felt, given the

course of events, his drive and ambition never faltered. In ISIS on a trip to

Calcutta, Raffles persuaded the Governor-General of India, then Lord

Ilastings, that he should back him in a mission to find a 'uitable port 'outh of
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\lalacca and north of B~atavia to serve English interests in the trade with thle

Archipelago and C. hina and fore.,tall the Putch monopoly.

Farly in IS IQ Raffles, with an appointment f romn Lord I lastings as his

agent to the nd ie-ý, ~-ailed ,-outh from P~enang wýith a fleet of five -lhips InI

-~earch of a new Vnglishi outpo'-4. A\lthough hie made a number oft -tops along

the penin!-.ula and in '-ome of the coastal islands after -uIppling past Mialacca,

there i., 'ome -Kpeculation that Raffles,-, as a -serious --tudent of Mlalay history

and legend, had the ancient. city of : zi'i.?,de'-cribed inI the \Ialav .\nnak,-

lirmly in m-ind from the time hie conceived the venture.

Raffle'- i xe -hips a ncho red of f 1t. Jo n'- M and. 1i1\e min l- I ro m the

-Outhern coast cii S-ingapore on lanuarv 2S,, I.S jQ, I hie follow~ing day hiI- -his

proceeded to the Mouth of' the Sing'a pore River, anchored, and Sir S-ta mf orId

and a small party wvent ashore. Vhlere, in the -ýmall fishing v'illage at the

mouth of the river, they- negýotiated with the Nialay chief, thle Vemenggong

.Abdu,r Rhaman, and established their rights to establish a trading post on the

island as detailed above.

I-he D~utch protested the British action, as they- viewed Singapore as part

of their -.pherv of influence, '-ubject to the \lalay r'uler'- InI the Ri]uL[-'lands

withl wh-Iom they had a treaty. Lord I lastings in Calcutta rebu ffed thle Dutch

protests, citing earlier high-handed maneuvering of the Dutch vis,-a-vis the

British in Riau (the British had earlier concluded a treaty with the Riau

rulers). Thie British government was unsettled at the possibility of conflict

over the island, but Lord H astings' arguments proved persuasive and

Singapore wa&, retained. A\n instant success-, Singapore and its trade e\panded

rapidly.
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.Although his tenure in Singapore was -.hort, Raffles energy and

determination were responsible for the -ettlement'- establishment and left all
indelible imprint on the growth that ,vould follow. R. 0). 1\instedt puts it

-ucc inctlv writing in I'

By the foresight and efforts of Raffles alone Singapore, now the
-e\'enth port in the world, was chosen for the British empire, despite the
hostility of the Dutch, the jealously of Penang, the apathv of the Calcutta
"government and the timorousness of India H~ouse."'

Fhe ,-tatue of Raffles which stands proudly over Victoria Square near the

mouth of the Singapore river portrav,' a classic Lng liiih gentlemen, robust and

-trong, the visionary empire builder. !t celebrates the r-ole de-cribed by

,\instedt. Still an heroic figure in Singapore today, thi.- depiction of Raffles

stands in ,tark contrast with the reality of his life after leaving the Flast Indies.

Such a contrast, concerning so influential a figure, is worthy of comment.

Raffles is a tragic figure in the history of the British Lmpire, a man who

built the empire and was broken by it as well. Hle lost his first wife and all but

one of his children to tropical fevers in Bencoolen. lie departed Malaya for

England in 1824 aboard a ship loaded with an extensive collection of

Zoological and botanical specimens (a veritable Noah', Ark a- W\in-tedt

describes it) and extensive manuscripts detailing his knowledge of the region

Fhe ship burned and Raffles lost everything, lie attempted to recreate the

collection as best he could before sailing two months later for England,

arriving there in August of 1824. While he thought briefly of a Parliamentary

career, his health after years in the tropics was frail, and although only forty-

five, his body was that of a man of many more years. In England he was a

'O.lalava, p. 2o 5
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founder and President of the London Zoo, where his bust was placed,

appropriately, in tile lion house. Farquhar even attacked his claim as founder

k) Singapore and the Fast India Company made claims against him for over

20,000 pounds. .\ Calcutta company, with whom he had left ý-ufficient funds

to meet these very debatable claims, went bankrupt. Worn by illness and beset

by anxieties, Raffles died suddenly of apoplexy in IS26.

Formal agreement on Dutch and British -.pheres of influence was

concluded 1S24, l.hortlv after Raffles' departure from Singapore. Vhe .\nglo-

Dutch Freatv of .larch Ns24 was designed to bring the competitive battling of

the two European commercial powers to an end before it resulted in open

warfare, a prospect relished by neither of thern after the long European Wars.

The treaty ceded Mialacca to the British and recognized British Auzeraint'h over

Singapore. fhe Dutch were given Bencoolen and the British renounced any

claim to the territories in Sumatra and Java.

The difficulties of the Americans trading at Singapore continued for

many years following the seizure of the American vessel in 1825 by the Royal

Navy. The ship was taken to Calcutta where the American captain was tried

for the treaty violation. .\lthough he and his ship were eventually released, a

period of many months passed before the matter was resolved. This

effectively discouraged further direct trade with the new settlement.

Even with the difficulties of trading through Riau, the .\mericans

continued to come. Once again, the mercantile interests in Singapore

collectively brought pressure to bear of the local leaders and petitioned the

crown for an end to the restrictions on American trade. King. William the

Fourth ended the restrictions in 1S37 and Joseph Balestier's charade ended as
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he was officiallv recognized as American Consul in Singapore that same year.

Official American connection with Singapore dates from IS37, the ý-ame year

in wvhich Victoria ascended to the British Throne.

In 1S37, Sultan I lusain died, precipitating a -uccetion battle for the

Sultanate of Johor. Sultan Husain had left Singapore and lived in MIalacca on

the pension provided by the British for the rights to Singapore. Miuch in the

manner of previous sultans prior to the arrival of the Europeans, l lusain was

happy to lead a life of leisure and was not much concerned with increasing

hii- power or wealth, provided that he was assured a comfortable life.

Upon the death of Sultan I lusain, lbrahim, the new ambi tious ne1C

Fe menggong (Von ot .\bdu'r Rhaman), who hal long cooperated with the

British and courted British influence, expected thorn to ý-upport him in his

desire to be named Sultan of Johor. The British, for reasons that are only

known to them chose to support Ah, the son of Sultan HIusain, as the new

Sultan of Johor. Ali was another weakling in the mold of his father and

perhaps the British thought that he would bend to their interests more easily

than the ambitious Ibrahim. Ibrahim's followers were also known to be

engaged in piracy in the region, which probably 7oured the British as well.

While the Temenggong failed in his bid for the Sultanate, the British did

recognize him as Temenggong of Johor in 1841, legitimizing his place in the

Malay hierarchy. It was he, and not the Sultan who exercised the most

effective control in Johor. It also set the stage for his son .\bubakar, would

fulfill his ambition many years later.

Abubakar i4 an example of a high born MalaN who cultivated contact

with tile British and educated himself in the British tradition to increase his
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acceptability to the British as an acceptable ruler. \bubakar was educated by a

British missionary and cultivated the lifestyle of an llngli4h gentleman. lie

played cricket and recited poetry. When he finally -ucceeded his father upon

his death in IS62, \bubakar had built an extensive network ,t British contact-

which he continued to cultivate with his new title. lie built a new palace at

Yversall on the outskirts of Singapore and entertained Prince George there.

lie visited England and met Queen Victoria. In ISS7;, -everal years after the

death ot Sultan Ali, 'emenggong. \bubakar had -o ingratiated hifrv.elf %\ith

those in ower in Britain that he was recognized a- Sultan of lohor. \bubakar

wnt Ln to found the cit of lohor tlahru, ju-t acro-- the -trait ol Johor from

'.ingapore which wa& key to the development of the -.outhern \lala\

peninsula. lohor once again had it-, o% n capital.

fhroughout the early nineteenth century more and more English

adventurers arrived in the region as trade with the Orient e\pandCd. In 1839

English adventurer James Brooks began his opening of Borneo and had been

named Raja of Sarawak by 1S41 by the Sultan of Brunei for the role he and his

mercenary troops played in putting down local rebellions and '-ecuring the

Sultan'-. rule.

In 1840 the British fleet, including many of the new steamships passed

through Singapore on their way to the China coast. The Opium War and the

,ettlement of the conflict by the Treaty of Nanking in 1842 had far reaching

effects on the burgeoning English trading Settlement in Southeast .\sia.

The Opium War resulted in the opening of the treaty ports in China

(Canton, Amov, Foochow, Ningpo and Shanghai) and ceded I long Kong to

the British. With a new outpost from which to conduct its China trade,
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Singapore became a vital link in the communications ,-vstem of the growing

empire.

Events outside Singapore once again proved to impact significantly upon

the political order in the dominions of the British in Asia. Ihe Sepoy

Rebellion in India in 1857 -,erved to highlight the difficulties of the

continuing rule of the East India Company. When order was restored, the

Crown, in 1858, opted to take control of India as a crown colony, installing a

Qtu een'- V\iceroy in faxor of the Governor-General of the iaý.t India

Company. Vs has been described above, the change which ended company

rule in India brot ght :enei~ed vigor to a reg ional rno'cment !,) , i c the

Straits Settlements the -ame s-tatus as a crown colony- with direct rule from

Liondon. On the first of April 1867 the representative of the Viceroy of India

presided over the ceremony at the Singapore Town Hall at which control of

the Straits Settlements passed from the Viceroy of India a the newly

appointed Queen's Governor.

The opening of the Suez canal in 1896 and the e\tension of telegraph

services by 1870 to both India and Singapore from Europe drew the far flung

Empire closer and closer to London. The ability to conduct nearly direct

liaison with the Colonial Office in London was probably the ino, t

instrumental change that enabled diplomatic efforts such as the policy of

"*forward movement" to be undertaken.

There was, however, another event that perhaps stimulated the

"forward movement" policy shift, that had little to do with the improvement

in communications and more to do with geopolitics. In 1871 the British

concluded a treaty with the Dutch which recognized the right of the Dutch to
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extend their sovereignty over the \vhole of Sumatra ill return for equal

treatment tf Britb-h merchanb, there. File Dutch were, at tile time, trying to

-;ubdue .\ceh in western •umatra and •ere concerned that tile Briti.,-h might

offer them aid. 1\estern Sumatra had experienced the -ame type tf intertribal

warfare and roadblocks to commerce that were occurring on the \lala\

penin•,ula. The treaty essentially •ealed .\ceh's fate, though it took the Dutch

*ome thirty years to -tamp out all resistance. Gi\'en the actions of the l)utch

iq >umatra and the term.'- of the treaty, the expectation that I1riti-h intere•,t,;

in .\lala\a should receive ,,imilar protection was to be expected.

!n the (ate l';.';(•'-, I'h'iti-,t,. concern• o\er po,--ible l.lu:-,ian de,-i,'n,,_ • on

India began to have an impact on Singapore. L'oncerned o\er the posqble

expansion of the I-lus,-ian Navv into the Pacific and embroiled in the "Great

Game" politic> and military maneuvering in central .\sia and Afghanistan,

the British exf, anded their military facilities in Singapore. Follmving Japan's

defeat of the Chinese in the Sino-Japanese war and the impressive use of

naval power they displayed, the British saw an opportunity to balance the

Russians in the Far East with the Japanese. This strategy led to the .\nglo-

Japanese .\lliance. a treat\ concluded in July of 1902. \\'hen the Russo-

Japanese war broke out in 1904, the British denied the Rus>ian> use of both

the Suez Canal and ports under their control, including Singapore. When the

Baltic Fleet finalh- reached the Orient, after a difficult Cape passage, it was

destroyed by the Japanese at the battle of the Tushima Straits. Until World

War II the British were as unmolseted in their control of Singapore and

?•lala\'a as the .\mericans were in Xlanila and the Philippines.
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E. Defense: Fortress Singapore and the End (f Empire-

Ehe initial Lngli n-h po-ition in 1,inga41ore Was' tenuousn at be-L. Awvare that

Lhe Dutch -vould be enraged wvhen thev learned what had taken place, the

-mall detachment on the islandl e~pectedl that Dutch force- m hin- attemp-t to

forciblv eject them from the island. On further Ordlersý from Lord I la'-6t ngS for

ain urgent mls-Ion in \cheen in western Sumatra, Raffles had departed wvith

soAme Of the ~-hips imnmediately- after the treaty ceremony. Valaor Farquhar,

With for1ce Ot about one hundred and fifty and .-I\ -Mall can non1, w.aý- !eft LL

diefend the island. Farquhar ý-ent %x ord to Pen1ang reCLjue-tin" rein~orcement. a-

local i ntormer'-~ led him to believe LhI at thI e I )L1 tCh %,. ere Mindedprpain to

ass'ault ihe iP-land. The G-overnor of Penang;, Colonel Bannerman, was either

Unable to reinforce the fled" lin" '-eltlenent or- perhaps- reluctant to '-upport

what many considered a fools errand, and suggested hie abandon Singapore

There is, -peculation amnong historiansý the B~annerman wvas *jealous'7 alike of a

rival settlement and Raffles, and put every obstacle in his way. " 1

Major Farquhar, wvho had been the British Resident in Mialacca and w\a:!

familijar with its peoples and conversant in their language, must have shared

the vision of Raffles. Hle ignored the advice fromn Penan- and prepared for the

defense of the new outpost with the assets at his disposal. When the

anticipated ships arriv'ed, they were British, not the e\pected Dutch attackers.

Raffles, anticipating Dutch designs on the new 'ýettlement, had sent word to

Bencoolen when hie reached Sumatra for reinforcements to be -'ent to

Sin gapore. \owv heavily garrisoned, no attack from the Dutch was

forthcoming. Major Earquar xva' promoted colonel and remained as Resident
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in Singapore Irom IS19 until 1S23. Followin- the conclusion the \nglo-Dutch

treaty of S-24, the threat of the D)utch wva,- largely removed.

In the middle of the nineteenth centurv, the grave,dt threat that

Singapore laced wat not the o'0,osibilitv of invasion, but the threat o( piracy to

its commerce. Ilie few patrol ,hips assigned to the ,,uppression of piracy by

the East India C.ompany were ,-imply not up to the task. lie boldest pirates,

the Illanun, from MIindanao and \orthern Borneo, s-ent out fleets of '0 to 100

armed ?':,a. "i, and attacked cven the large i hine•,e and -,u rop1,ean -all ing

,.e.,-,celt. -he problem .vas not -oived until the late ISO',,. With the coming of

,team, more wad more ,oval "atv --hip- began to patrol the area. I-he --team

-hips, able to maneuver upwind, attacked the piracy problem with deadly

effcctivenes'-.

[he defense of Singapore and more pointedly, who would pay how

much for it, had always been a bone of contention between London and

";traits Settlements. From the time of its designation as Crown Colony- in 18b7,

it took nearly thirty rears to settle on the amount of its military contribution.

.As previously mentioned the .\fghan war and fears of Russian adventurisim

in India or the Pacific led to an increase in military construction and in more

port fortifications in Singapore. In the latter ISSO's the government proposed

doubling the Colony's defense levv to finance the new requirements. The

merchants argued (apparently ad infinitum) that Singapore was a critical link

in the defense of the entire eastern empire and as such should be subsidized

in its defense e\penditures by the London Gov'ernment. W\'hile the defense

lev-v did not double as originally proposed, the Colony was forced to

'ignificantly increase its defense contributions. By 1S95 agreement was
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reached and the levy tor defense2 was fi\cd at IT and one-hialf of it total

Fihe flir-- WVorld W\ar touche.d Sýingapore only peripherally. Hihe C;erman

cru 15cr 'I appeared in the B~ay of [leng al in !-eptcrnber ,, 1(114 and

conducted comnmerce raiclin, av'ainst British merchantmen and for a time

closed the -ea route'- wve't. In October of the ~-ame vear '-,he attacked in a rather

daring raid on P en an g. I\ hen, inl \ox ember, thle /uattacked the cable

aionin the Coct-~ I-land-. The wa~found by\ an thle \u'-trali,1 anIII'

and de-troyed. [lhe Indian Ocean trade rou.tC', reml-ained open for tile re'-t ot

thle t.\ar.

Fihe pre-'ing need- of thle Furop-ean theater led to the rlritis-h regimient In

Singapore being called to dlutv there, leaving, a regliment of Indian'- to defend

the island. I-ihe regiment, made up entirely of Punjabi Muslims, was at odds

with the British over the conflict with the Muslim Turks. In an effort to

forestall difficulties in the largely Muslim region, the British ordered the

regiment to H ong Kong. Prior to departure, a rumor spread among the troops

that thle\ were, in fat gi( to be sent to France or Furkev. Before their

equipment was taken for loading, on the fifteenth of February, 111; the

Indians mutinied, killing the officer coordinating the collection of arms and

besieging thle Senior British Officer~s house. Thile\ spreadl through the city inl

rovimw bands terrorizing the civilians and killing all the Britishl officers thev

found. Those officers thor did not find ev'acuated British wvomen and

children to ships in thle harbor and with the cooperation of the Sultan of

johorKs Malay troop's , a civil defense corps Known a, the Singapore

Ibid, . 1r)8



Volunteer Corps:-., and every European Sailor they could pres~s into -ervice,

organized a grouL)Lp to combat the mu tineer~-. [he Cff0Cti\ C Core Of the mutinxy

was broken bvthe eighteenth althoug-h it took another week to round up all

the mnutineers. .' IhIrtv--i'\ ot them were ,hot Iin public CCcu lions. [hle

remainder wvere impriSoned or if found innocent of chiarges-, -sent for dlutv

el-sew here.

!Lollowing the I-rst W~orld \\ar, SýIngapore*- importance In thle defense

,,I the ea~-tL'rn empire lncrL'a~ed. !*he Was-hing on \ va rc tie af1~2

aiddition to placing; re-trictions onl battleship, construction, also limited the

lortification of1 Pwci ic > aval L-a-~es inl order to .\Iin concce-'-on from Vokxo o~n

the ~5~ratio onl battleship'.,. [hil, prohilbited the B~ritishi fromn fortifying [long

Kong and left Singapore as the logical choice as the base for the British1 fleet Inl

Asia.,

Fihe pre-war defense planning in Singapore and thle subsequent Japanese

campaign against Malaya in 1q41-42 that eventually resulted in the fall of

Singapore are important to understand as they provides important lessons

that continue to inform Security plannersý in Singapore today. Wh~ile the

proposals to center the British Far East dlefencýes onl naval power based in

Singapore emerged in British defense ivritin--z as early as ]021., even after the

W\ashington Naval Conference, there were Still factions that opposed thle

s.cheme and favored basing an Asian fleet in Sydcney instead.'- Ev~en after the

decision was made to base thle fleet at Singýapore, funds for construction of the

Naval Base and strengthening the i-lands dlefen,:es were slIow in coming. Ini

S4 \1ilne and \fauzv, rp. 44-45.

S'RusseiI Grenteil, .\ lain fleet to siiig'apore, 0.,ingarore :Oxford U niersitv Press, 1087), p. 47.
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1023 thle Cabinet -ct a goal of ten years for thle completion of thle post-war

defew- e L-S abli-hment, reasoning thlat there X\ ou Id be lio -i g nfliclant global

th reab to thle wxar %wearv world prior to that timei. After Winston Churchill

b~ecame C hancellor A tile I.\cheqUer 11n 1(24, the ton ve ar ;oal bocamne a

moving( w.inldow, -o that each vear the dale for full preparednc-'s receded one

\-Car int'o thle future rather than coming one vear closer. Ehe Blritis- I erv'ice

Chief's were left hielpless in the face of a hlotile Ereasurv on their requests for

HIcreasekd funds)'-.

M\lien thle !L'indon) \_,Ival Conterence conivened in1 !(-110 '!iv L~abOr Partv

III ~ i ro er1. i-tainl, and thle .\drniraltvN, !iam> ILn_ \ t ,ý -- rci~ l-o

"lie I 102( ý\ashiin,-ton- treatv, looked forward to an opportuniiity 1o put jtts

'h4pvadý back Lo work. File L~abor Goermnt ever ini favor of largec

defense budgets, agreed to a further stand'~ill in battleship construction for si\

vears and to include cruisers aiid deostrovers under the ratio svstem.

Ev'en with the new restrictions to fleet size the passage of thle main fleet

to Singapore continued to be thle st4rategy for the defense of the territory well

into the mid-thirtics. With the difficulties in Europe, the rearmament of

Germanyv, thle (-erman- Italian .\.\is7 and the Japanewse denuinciateion of the

WVas hiniigton and London Nav'al 1 reaties by 1937 and activity inI China many-

observers began to question publicly the ability of the Government to

despatch ,ufficient fleet strongth to Singapore In the case of a threat in the

EaS t., 7

Fihe seaward defenses of Singapore were completed by thle late thirties. 1-5

inch guns protected the harbor and airfield capacity had been dramatically

' 7h ,p.70.
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imiproved. IVhe only- thin,;- these mnarvelous- facilities lacked were -ship'ý and

modern aircraft InI -LufficiCet nu mnber1. !-he Commnnantder In ''jgaor in 3

CIneraI I )OLie:1, 1K'¶4an -onie tentative ettort'- to forti tV lohor in '-ou thern

\ lalava, iý hich hie vieed a' ulnerable to amphiibiou'1 I'sut IhII- Wva'- the

1*1 r-t indication that any military commander appreciated that the \ aval fla'-ýe

could not be hield by defendling, the '-ea approaches alone. Pefen-e'- %\ere

limi ted to Johor, is the a'ý,unmption at the ti me was, that the Frenich would

maintaini hndo- hina, making" ladings10ý 11ur1ther upthe 1"011n1-1,1,7 mpaIjICtICal

Jue t o lack 1, land ba -ed a Ir C OXer.

k\ hent "he ie,. II :o m a iid erI, \.I al or-( _e iemal I I ond a--ujnmed

command IIiI l~ic, the plani I'or the defense of Sing;apore u nderi\ ent a drastic

change. The '-.tinmated Ltime for the fleet to reach 'ýi gap-ore inI a crlsvI

situatioi iwaz e\tended from '70 to 180 days. ribis demanded a reconsideration

of the standing policY of naval defense. With the outbreak of the ivar in

Europe, followed by the rapid e\pulsion of British forces from the continent,

the .-trategv for the defense of Singapore in 1040 took an abrupt about face.

[hie decision wvas made to reinforce the Royal A\ir Force In Sing1apore to

combat the e-\pected '-eaborne lapanes4e threat. Estimnate'- by the Ge>neral Staff

wvere that the Japanese could field 713 aircraft in an attack in S-'outhecast A\sia.

British estimates of the number of aircraft to defend against such a force wvere

estimated, by thie on site Commander, at ;56t and by the Chiefs of Staff in

London, at a meager 33o, based on what they assumed to be inferior aircraft

and pilots. When the Japanese attacked in 194 1, there wvere less than half this

number in theater, which would cost the British dlearly in the fight for

a Ialav a.
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In March and .\pril of 1941, there were conferences in Singapore,

including relre-entatives, from the United States and tile \etherland- Fast

Indies. Plans for cooperation in the event of a Japane-,e attack in Last .\sia

were formulated. [he principle outcome wa-, a -,cheme xvhereb% the United

States \siatic fleet would retire to Singapore if the Philippines were lot, and

become an inteigral part of its defense. -he US Asiatic fleet at the time

consisted of the cruisers i•ous,,. and .\ I,,? cbic/'ld, thirteen destrovers and 17

.-ubmarine. \t thL,- conference the British a11-o announced that a Driitiih

Lastern fleet would be dispatched to Singapore. [he time frorn departure

from Britain to arrival in .'ingapore was- ,-et at S0 dax--.

Fhe [ritish received further assurance,- from the American'1 i1n

Washington in March of 1Q4 1 that the Pacific fleet would be used to conduct

offensive operations against the Japanese if war broke out to relieve any

Japanese pressure on Singapore. Under the Anglo-American agreement,

signed in Washington on March 27, 1941, the decisive theater was defined as

Europe. The strategy in the Far East was to be defensive. As Russell Grenfell

remarks however, *a defensive strategy of this kind implies or '-Aould imply a

,UCC'ss!u," defence(authors italics). ""

W\hen the Japanese moved into Indochina with the permission of the

Vichv government and the Germans attacked Russia in June of 1941 the

situation became even more grave. It is at this point that the actions of

Churchill became intolerable in the eves of those charged with the defense of

Malava. With the Japanese now possessed of airfields capable of staging land

based attacks on Singapore and the peninsula, the theater was still desperately

-"Slbid, p. 80.
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short of modern combat aircraft. Rather than ~-end the required air cArength to

I~in,;aporc. C hurchill tembarked Upon thle defens'ýe Of Greece in the face (f the

( &rman linvasion, an1 Uiwucces4ul enterpris-e that cosnt the B~ritish 209 front-

line aircraft. I'i yen ore '-Llrpr~isn,;, ChUi'Chi I opened the floodgates for

N-alin, ,ending air craft and pilok to aid the Ru-Ssians-. Speaking to thle H ouse

0l f(Ommons inl [1)42 ( 'hii r1Chill '-aid:

...that thle main11 dtrateg ic and political dech-ion to aid Ru'-ýsia .. and to
accept a con'-c'quQential -tate ot x~an~inl thle thenI peace ul th~ater Of thle
Yar Vast w\a- >ounid and ,wIll be found to have played a useful part in the
-'eneraI course of thle war, and that It I- in no wieinvalidated by thle
1heavy forfleiL .\.hichl we have raid and -hall have it-, pay In the Far East."

\Vhlilev this, mcv hiave been arg ,uablv true for thio~o lixi n, inl the lBriti'-h

sl',to N lalavari, and \ us tral jans, thle rol icy represented anl abandoniment of

the IBritish commitment to their defense. WVhat was finally- committed to the

defense of the Far East was a hastily assembled Naval Squadron of two capital

ships, Rep'ulse' and Prbice o \?iSand fiv'e smaller ships, two of which wvere

detached from the Mlediterranean squadron in questionable states of repair.

The .,quadron arrived in Singapore onl December 2, 1941. Upon reaching

Singapore, the t-reat battleships nsile a :,ense of confidence and comfort riin

a pl~latonwhich hdbeen growing moeapprehensive asthe dlayý,pssd

.\Ithoughi this was far from the "main fleet" which had figured so

prominently in the pre-war plans for the defense of Singapore, there was a

sense in those onl the isadthat their defense was nowx more solid and able to

deal with any' eventuality. General Percival recalled feelings in later writings:

~9hp. Q
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...of the thrill it gave us all as we watched those majestic ships steaming

up tile eastern channel of the Johor Strait and coming to anchor.'''

\When the Japanese attacked in the early morning hours of December S,

bombing Singapore and conducting landings on the east coast of the Kra

Isthmus, the llritish found thernst '.es at the ,nercv ,', o', erx.helmi ng

Japanese air superiority. Without an aircraft carrier, and with onl% m.ninimal

,;upport from !and based air, ,:,t'rl'U,,, and . 'V,!.,, under the

command of Admiral Sir -ore Phillips, -teamed out of •ingapore on the
evening oi the eighth to attempt to disrupt the jlapanese !andings. Fhe time

had comne for the Royal 'Kavv to defend the Eastern Empirv. Fihe plan wýa, to

engage the .!apanese on the morning of the tenth, if they w\ere able to make

their approach undetected. When they were detected by Ja panese aircraft on

the evening of the ninth, just before darkness which would have shielded

them, the decision was made to retire to Singapore. Bv 1320 the following day

both battleships had been sunk by Japanese aircraft operating from airfields in

Indochina. Admiral Phillips was among those who were lost.

One can arguably date the end of the great era of Britain as a world naval

power as December 10, 1941. It had perhaps shared its place at the top wvith the

United States for the twentv years preceeding the nearly simultaneous

bombing of Singapore and Pearl Harbor. Prior to that, British pre-eminence at

sea had been a forgone conclusion for over a hundred years. This

ignominious defeat, British Naval Historian Russell Grefell maintains, was

the culmination of two centuries of naval prowess that had enabled the

island nation to prevail over one maritime rival after another.9 1 E.M. Glover,

9tkOp. cit. in Grenfell, p. 07.
91 Ibid, p. 200.
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a British 'ournalist in Singapore, recalls his reaction when he received the

ne\v- over the telephone:

! put the receiver down, and for a moment could not control my
thoughts which dahed off at tangents in all direction- -- the cream of our
naval defence in the Far Fast already at the bottom ot the ,-ea; why there
was nothing left to tol, the Japanese from landing troops,, anvi' here on the
Peninsula. I began to see my world crumbling beneath my feet.")

WVith any threat to their landing force remoxed, the Japane,-e continued

to !and troops and equipment. throughout December and January 1042 the

ilritish Armv in .\alava was ,steadil forced back. lhe Japane-e outloug ht the

!,ritish wnd \ u-tralian delender,' by usi ng 1 un.;le karfare tactic-ý of

infiltration. Thex often dre-ýed them.,,elves, in the traditional native ,arb of

the native N alaxs and the Chinese and approached advanced upon the

defenders in small groups. Newly-arrived colonial troops wvere often unable

to tell them from the natives. Faced with Japanese armor with none to

oppose it and absolute Japanese air superiority, the British forces fought

valiantly, but were unable to stem the tide of Japanese advance. Despite

Japanese control of the air over Malacca strait, the Sunda --4rait, which

remained open, enabled reinforcements to arrive, consisting of Indian and

Briti-;h troops, some armor, anti-tank units and, wvoefully late, fighter aircraft.

On January 29, the last of the British forces withdrew to Singapore and

destroyed the causeway link. With an eightv-thousand man army crowded

into Singapore along with thousands ,,f civ'ilian refugees who had fled the

peninsula the problem of keeping people alive and coordinating defense of

the island became more and more difficult. With the water from Johor cut

9 2 Edwvin M [aurice tkIover, In 70 PDats [he Stri, of the hiq'ant.te C ampaign in P riIish .\ Malla,
(London: Frederick Muller Ltd, 104n), p. On.
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of, the Japanese paused a week. conducting their tir'4 landing-', onl February

,ýth. ()lie ýveek later Ge cneral Percival '-urrenclered, ending. 121 ofe v 1 ritishI

control of Singapore.

O)ne of the kev f'actors that mnany critic,, of tie B161.i-11 cienlei, rol icy for

Singapore highlighted in the mail\ attack, uipon It that follo~ved the fall of

Singapore was their failure to enlist its .V-iatic popumlation inl thle colony'-.-

defense. W\hether this, was- due to cultural arrog ance. raci'-.m, ,Ir ~-inipl\ a lack

4) foresight I'- Unclear. XMhat i'ý clear ;', that thle ri -ti'-li a1 itMed rc-ýpon-ibi- Ibitv

f'or the dtcmcfes of, the reg o i.'- un n off ler of a~-1s -ta ice ro il thle local

comrnu i tv, ad Lthen faiiled to mneet their ,bl i-aLt'on-. I ii'...a- mth g

that 'the people wvho lived through thle occupationl %\ould leier oftIorget. Thle

dVPI II uionvment oft the Britiphl civilians in Singap'ore and the V-ian Boritishi

-ýubjects who endured the defeat and their feelings of abandonment were

profound.

E.M1. Glover again, on these points:

I repeat, the Japanese overran 'Malaya, not by the weight of heavy
artillery or by using thousands of tanks; they -u.cceedled by the simple
e\pedienit of utilizing man-power, skilled inl thle Se Of -mall arms Inl
jungle warfare. We had thle natural defenders of our country Inl our mids:t
but wve failed to accept their offer of service. Given a little training and the
necessary small arms (which should have been made in the thousands Inl
thle country as part of our wvar effort from 1939 onwards) they could, and I
believe would, have beaten thle Japanese at their own game. Thex' wvere
willing, to do their bit, and it is inconceivable that our administration was
such that all offers of co-operation were turned down.

This is the real reason why Malaya fell.
The 'liege of Singapore from thle mainland... might never have begun

had we utilized the services of our own Asiatics, and a ;Reaborne attack on
the island would have been a vastly different proposition... [hle island's
east coast defenices, with their ;ixteen inch guns... could have blown thle
biggest ships approaching from thle southeast out of thle 'sea. To the best of

9b



mv belief tlio,- 'Uil- nI neer fired a -[hot -- they'v %ere pointing thle wvrong

If, asý i have been asý'Lured., týo hlundred and fifty modern fighiter pialaes
could have ~-ýaved sigpr.It i-, inconceivable that I govern ment which

-a pent -'-\tN-igh mill ion pounc[. sterlling creating a colos-al naval base
wýith the object of L aranteeinm' I'm re jo--w Iithle Far lla,,t coti d
iiot have arrange-d -Luch alir cover to p1rotect It.'

( eneral Percival met Japanes-e Ge>neral )~aniaý,hita, thle 1 .ion of \ lalava-

Al thle lord \101.tor \\oriks,, a '-ymbol of thle X\e-:tern Ini nd utrial prowcvess that

h ad (I rIv \en tI. tie J\ Clopmfien lt 0 1 hle Coln 10 serx 10'0 the II (ALI- tif'[ppetIte-' A

- U ropeVans' Ald \ merIcan,-, and --igned thle Instrument ot U rrenClder on

ebrurv -)~4'. 'A hen lie did -0. lie I Coughtl to ain .nd Ilie cra )I BId-ti-'li

'U remc~that 5tJamtord Raffles had Inaugurated back Iin IS I . WVheni

Percival ý%as, led Into c-aptix ity ikith i hi- troops In the intfamlou'- hniprisllOn.

the imyth of European supremnacy, cultivated so assiduously for a hundred

and twentv three vear-, w~ent with him. W\hille General Percival wvas released

at the end of thle wvar, thle my-th had died with his captivity.

rr'i. p.1-2
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IV. 1042-1965 Transition To Independence

A. Introduction: The Occupation and its Legacy

I lhe British had presided over a societv in \lalaya and the ,traits

"Settlements designed to serve their economic interests, -uuppre-i ng nascent

.nationali m that might threaten the colonial order. I-he colonial

admini, tration controlled the political life of Urban center- o\erwhelmingly

iopulated by immnigrant, 5",traits born and ,.i'', k hi nese. a, %vell as les.er

number. of ethnic Indiani from the -ubcontinent and (.ceylon. lheir control

extended into the \lalavan peninsula by a mutuall\ profitable alliance with

the traditional .Ialav rulers wvhereby the British, bv economic pensioning and

outward deference, maintained the position and prestige of the Mialay rulers

in exchange for the right to exploit Malaya's resources by the means of

immigrant labor. The Sultans' waning political power in the administrative

affairs of state contrasted with increasing power within the shielded Malay

community as the repository ot all power concerning religious and cultural

affairs. Referring to this, one thoughtful observer commented, "What the

protectorate system protectcd most of all was the shape and structure of

traditional societv from the top dowlln." 1The result was a Mialay society not

sharing in the booming export commerce and living in a separate -nd

unequal, if tranquil, ,ocial svstemY!

94('ited in Stanley '5. Bedhlngton, A.l\laiisia and Singapilre fll' BF ihtiinj ' 0 V,1'r <State.,

(Ithaca and london: cornell L niversitv Press, 1078S, p. 37.
'15 i , p. 37.



File Second W~orld ý\\ar and the Japanese occupration of Southeast As~ia

changed thisý arrangement rapidlyv and dramatically. While the Jpn~ r

harý,h and brutal overlords, the humiliating defeat that they infl icted upon

t he I'Airopean powersý that dOmlinated thle reion0 s-ince thle arrival of the

Portuguese destroved forever the myth of thle -ýuperioritv of thle 'hilte man.*

Ice Kuan "iew., the p-rimary architect of modern Sin~a pore. w~as at the timei a

voung manl of sixteen. Ilie later described the immediate transtormation thle

defeat cauýedl:

I the European, I were -trippeI~d literally naked as p-risoners- of war, and
becamne ordinary peop~le. It \ý as thle japanese ten-cent - toreman who.
backed by Japanes-e military might, -~uddenlv became the big, bos-ý who
k~ccu pied the big, house and had the better life.",

1-he creeping nationalism onl thle peninsula and in Singapore had

previously attached itself to e'.ents in the homelands of immigrants,

primarily Chinese, and, to a lesser extent, the growing anti-colonial sentiment

among Indians. The occupation of Singapore and Mlalaya, by localizing this_

nationalism, would drawv ever more sharply the communal lines that caused

thle dilemmas of thle p-ost war struggles for self-determination.

Owing to the long and bloody 4truggles of the Japanese in mainland

China, the Chinese in Southeast Asia came in for the most bitter treatment by

the Japanese. The viciousness of tile Japanese occupation owed its origins not

only to events in China, but also to the fact that thle Chinese onl the peninsula

formed the core of most of the resistance efforts there. Only the \ICP was

organized -ufficienitly to carry out armed rcsistance. fhe p-redominlantly

. ''I ee Kwan 'r ew. flwe Patte 10? m~ \h~c?ýr. o-'irvzarore: \ ins~try of Culture. n.j.., pp. l1 1.-
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hline-~e \lCP withdrew to the Nialavan fuot. rminin thle Nlalavan Peoples

\nti-Iapanese \rmv (\PAIA). PNy the end of the w~ar the \IPA L\, %vith

assistance and armis p-rovided b\ the B~ritiSh. built itself into a -Ub~tantiai, xvell

trained and armed guerrilla torce. drawing10 ý-uprort and sUstenance from the

Chinlese community. While nev'er carrying out. e\tensive operations against

Japanese forces, their liar&,-rnent and hit and run tactic-, tied downi a large

niumber of Japanese force,; in \lalaya.''

Yhe (hinese who remained in '_in(,ap-ore e\perlencedl a vici()U; purge

just after occupation, destroying any chance of williing cooperation between

themn and their rie%\ masters. fho-e who collaborated found thieni-lve's

loathed. [hie StAraits; Chinese and Z/?,already distanced from thle hn

communit y by language and affiliation, faced persýecution and contempt on

t-wo fronts, from tile Japanese as colonial lackeys of the B~ritish and from the

China born Chinese for Irving- to hold on to their position and privilege

under the Japanese. 9 s A-s the core of thle business and commercial

communities, neither the Japanese nor the immigrant Chinese community

nor, for that matter, the Mialays, could do wvithout them. Variously e\ ploited,

loathed, and courted by all these Interest,;, the Straits Chinese and I2?i'a'; had

to walk a very fine line throughout the occupation to surviv'e. More often

than not, thev found themselves facing the conundrum of trying, to serve two

masters, often associating closely with the Japanese and using that the fruits

of that association to channel assistance to the Chinese communitv.

.1For an account of the activties of the \IPAIA durin~z the war see F.!Sflencer k harrnan. Pth
1un~qle is. 4vihal, (London: Chatto & WVindus. 1'I)1
)')SIinchin, r.. )2-31.
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',\ith regard to the \lalavs, tile lapanese conducted themselves nmuch in

die manner of thie llriti.,-h, going them one better by including them more inI

Ale civil governance of the -tate. In 1l343 the iapanese instituted district

ad \'i-orv council, in \lalava composed mainly ot \1alavs, increaing their

-ense ol participation in government and their confidence in their abiltv to

do ,o. In that year tihe\ adopted a policy on (lhe peninsula similar to that of the

IlritiIh in dealing with the .,ultans. I his obtained their acquiescence, it not

their enthu-iam lor the changes- under the Occupation." As . part of their

increasing reliance on \lalav, in civil administration, the lapanese relied

h!ea\ ilv on a mainh \lalav police force to suppress the Clhinese, a disa,,ter for

race relations. I lie impact of this preferential treatment was even more

divlisive in Singapore (renamed by the lapanese .<iwaiw,, or light of the South)

where the \lalavs were a much smaller minority. WO

\ small group of left-wing M\alavs, suppressed by their own conservative

leadership prior to the war, actively cooperated with the Japanese. Elements

of an earlv .lalavan nationalist party the KCsatztdIil .'hLelau A.• wida (KNI.M),

formed in 1937 on the twin principles of throwing off colonial rule and

bringing about a united Greater Indonesia or Greater MIalaya to encompass all

the \Ialav races in one nation or A.lelaiiu Raya, had aroused the ire of both the

traditional Nlalav rulers and the British. Never a mass movement, its

leadership was nonetheless an unpleasant thorn in the ,side of both power

centers. In 1940, just prior to the war, the KMINI published -ome articles

containing 4ronw criticism of British colonial rule in the e\panding

vernacular press. Consequently the British arrested and detained without trial

'"gBedliniton, r. 0,).

10\lMinchin, p. 2.
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it> leaders and ý-ome ot it7s timn me mbers-hip. \\hen the lapane,-e releaed tile
detainees. they resumed their political activity. 'he lapane-~e eventually

proscribed the KMII ill ta-or of all organization they could exerci,-e more

control over called PFF:\ (',inc,. " , or Our Countrv"- \vengers).

[his was an armed militia under the command of the founder of KM.,I.

lbrahim Yaacob, a Mlalay whom the Japanese-appointed a lieutenant colonel.

A.s the W\ar began to go badly for the Japanese, P'I-.\ reorganized it-elf as

S ., ' . I : ii /t, a;! a, .,a,-, IKRIS, or -nion of the

Indonesian Peninsular Peoples) and attempted to have \Ialava included in

the D'eclaration of Independence the lapanese had promi-ed to Indonesia.

Discussions held with I latta of Indonesia negotiating with the \iCP in

Yaiping, and Sukarno negotiating with the Japanese tigh Command in

Saigon, failed to produce the desired results. Fhe scheme, thwarted by the

rapid and unconditional surrender of the Japanese and demands by the MLCP

in Taiping that the \Ialavs be disarmed, produced no lasting political

result. 1t 1The movement, quashed quickly when the British returned in 1945,

saw its leaders either imprisoned for collaboration or fleeing to exile in

Indonesia. Out of its ashes Fhe Mlalavan Nationalist Parte (•N\P) would later

arise, the only ethnic Malay organization to flirt seriously with communism

and associate with the MICP.

As for the Indians, the Japanese sought to harness them, with other

Indian expatriates in the conquered territories, into an anti-colonial army to

assist in the task of driving the British from India. Subhas Chandra Bose, the

militant anti-British Bengali, headed this Indian National \rmv. Twice

1k1\linchin, r. 31.
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during the wvar Years the base for his force wvas igpe provisiýonal

Indian (-overnment-in-exile called 1 Ualso establishIed Itself un~der'

\lr. Bose. C.ollaborators, attracted either by vnthius'iam or e\p-edfiencv., were

the only I ndian5 not driven underg'round. \-, the %\ar progresed, the

Japanese sent nonl-collaboratingit Indiansý north in increasing nu mberS at sa'

labor on the S~iamese "Death Railwvay* and Japanese- Indlian relations became

more and more contentio,. Filhe flritish also .ju&-hed all the pro- japanese

Indian organizationsl' 1.pon0 their return but the heighltened -en,ýe of p-olitical

awarenes-s remained.

\Vith the ~udden end o1 the war the 11ritish returned to \lalava and

Singapore wvith plans to re-impose their rule, albeit in a new more

progresýsive manner." ThIle twin Prongs of the new lBritikh policy wvere fir-t,

separating Singapore from Mlalaya to be ruled as a separate crown colony and

second, incorporating Penang and Mialacca into a new Mlalayan Union with

common citizenship for all Malayan born, regardless of race. The latter policy

provoked an emotional reaction in the Mlalays. Long shut out of the political

and economic life of their homeland, the Nialavs were eager to assert their

Political and economic rights to counter years of wThat they ri ghtly viewed a,

exploitation by both the B~ritish and the immigrant Chinese. The Political

climate the British found upon their return, howev'er, was far different from

the one that had prevailed prior to their defeat at the hands of the Japanese.

" James \tinchin describes the effect of the end of the occupation and thle

'Parting gift" of the Japanese:

102~The Indian \National .Arnv never becarne a signiticant force and had no in-iact on the war.
QOcert as a proraganda tool of the lapaniese against B~ritish imp1erialism-. As the Allies
advanced in Iboutheast Asia, Bowe (led the area, seeking protection from the lapanese. liet died
in.August )Q45 when a plane, taking him trom Formosa to lapan crashed.
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\lrmost Overnight the political center of gravity moved acros- tile
CIauSewav from Singapore. Fhe isand began to look more like a C'hinese
;ibraltar than tile headquarters ot the peninsula, with organic control ot

its economic, administrative and military affairs. From that time. attempts

to bring Singapore back into \lalava or to intensify the contradictions ol

\lalavan ýociety and consolidate the Atruggle oi urban or rural poor could
be frustrated bv the threat of racial tension. Fihe governrnent in powver
could also have a readv-made c\cuse to delay reform and justify
-;uppression.

The parting gift of the Japanese to the British was a Pandoras box not
just of anti-colonialism but of heightened communalis-m.`""

Ihe post war years were heady times with the -truggle for freedom trom

colonial rule played out throughout Southeast \,ia. I'he irising tide of

nationalism and the emergent battle of the communist and non-communist

world placed Southeast .Asia at center stage in this new drama. Fhe blurring

of these two movements, nationalist and communist, and confusion

concerning their linkage was the cause of tremendous strife in Southeast

.\sia. Malaya and Singapore were no exception. \mong the results of the war

was the fact that there existed in Mlalava a well armed and organized

communist fighting force, mostly Chinese, looking for inspiration to

mainland China and a more politically aware Malay population, eschewing

the communist line (viewed by Malays as the "Chinese" line) but impatient

to take control of their own destiny.

Singapore, at the base of the seething peninsula, echoed or reacted to

these events in various ways' as it matured politically. In the first phase of its

existence, economics, controlled by Europeans and benefiting both the

colonizers and the Chinese, had driven the events that shaped Singapore. In

103\linchin, p. 37.
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',il7 new po4-war era, politics would take the wheel and drive events that

ev'entuallh led to an unlikely end, the birth of the independent Flepublic of

I-ingapore, an island nation of barelh 240 ý-quare miles, with no natural

r,,-ources and without ultficient water to keep its lopulation of -ome two

million ,,upplied with the most fundamental substance for maintaining life.

It would alo be the crucible from which would emerge one kf the most

remarkable politician; ot the twentieth century, Lee Kuan )i ew, and an almost

equally remarkable and dedicated group that formed the core of the People,

\ction Party that has governed Singapore ever since.

1n the -•ection that follow,-, the political maneuvering for control of

Singapore and the battle for merger with Nialava and the British Borneo

territories will be examined, ,,ometimes in laborious detail. This period of

transition to independence is critical to understand, as it was during this time

that the PAP earned it political stripes. The methods it learned, such as

detention without trial, libel suits against political opponents, and the "iron

law of oligarchvy in controlling the party, remain part and parcel of the PAP

today in a much less turbulent era. It is largely the continued utilization of

these -tools of the trade" that result in criticism of the government of

Singapore today.

B. Politics

The Japanese occupation heightened political awareness on the

Peninsula and Singapore and increased the desire of the non-European

peoples there for self-government. The British, by their policies after their

return, added further fuel to the fire. The British .lilitarv .\dministration

(BMA.\) which initially took control after the war was characterized by
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corruption and inetticient management, rhe popular appellation circulating

through Singapore following tihe wvar was that B~I.\ stood for Black Market

\dministration. '°• \ British economist, F.11. Silcock, who lived through that

period maintained, as did others, that tihe British did more to di,;credit

colonial government in its post-war administration than the Japanese ever

did during the occupation. It>

Political lines were *harpl~v drawn as the anti-colonial sentiments ot the

people were inspired by both local and world events. Ihe .Nlalays organized to

protect the •,pecial privileges that the traditional rulers had always enjoyed

and to extenld .Malay influence into the real centers of power. These they -,a•

as threatened by British imperatives to grant equal citizenship to immigrant

populations. The Indians, also responsive to events in the subcontinent,

formed political groups and involved themselves in unions, influenced by

British socialists. Their relativeh" small numbers limited their political

influence in the unfolding struggles.

The immigrant Chinese, wvho suffered the most under occupation,

internalized a deep resentment of foreign domination. The Chinese, inspired

by the dynamics of the struggle in their homeland, divided their loyalties

between the KMT and to an increasing extent, the rising tide of the

communists under Mao..\gain the Straits born and Taba Chinese found

themselv'es in a difficult position. Culturally isolated by' language and by

v'irtue of their English-language education, these elements of the society had

based their plans before the war on advancing in the existing colonial order.

When the war ended, many were anxious for a return to the pre-war order

104 Minchin, p. 38.
10 5'Op. (fit. in .kinchin, p. 38.
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that had long provided the opportunities for upward mobility. lhat i,- was

this latter group of ethnic Chinese, by enlisting -nglish-educated Nlalav\ and

indians to their cause, who lormed tile core ot the party that .vould

eventually dominate politics in Singapore i-,, in retrospect. an unlikely

outcome. The English-educated were nominally the most acceptable group

from the perspective of the British and this certainly worked in their favor.

They were able to unite the populace, distanced from them bv language and

culture, behind their movement, discrediting and eliminating the

communists and triumphing over the politics of race. This, in itself, was a

remarkable accomplishment.

On April 1,1940, the British ended the militar" administration ot

Singapore and Malaya. .\s has been noted, I-he Straits Settlements were

dissolved, Penang and NMalacca were incorporated into a new Mialayan Union

and Singapore was made a separate Crown Colony, to be governed directly

from London. Tihe Union was replaced by the Malayan Federation in 1948.

The British maintained the separation of Singapore because of the ethnic

imbalance its large Chinese population would have introduced in the new

Mialavan Federation and the strategic importance Singapore still played in

British defense plans in Asia.106

The year 1946 also marked the first elections in Singapore, for six of

thirteen "non-official" positions on the Legislative Council that, under a new

colonial constitution was to assist the governor and his Executive Council in

managing the colonv's affairs. fhe electoral franchise included only British

,;ubjects. Twenty-two thousand registered and 6.5" voted. \lthough

10 6 \lilne & Mauzv, p. 45.
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inconsequential in government, this did Stimulate the formation of political

parties.

Vhe \lalavan Lremocratic Union. a communist front, organized but

boycotted tile elections and organized protests against the new constitution.

Fhe Progressive Party formed in 1047, represented English-educated, pro-

British business and profe,,ional interests. It was the only party to contest the

elections, winning three of the 1i\ -eats. the remainder going to

independents. The Progressives advocated constitutional reform toyvard ý-elf-

government but had no anti-colonial fervor.

At about the -ame time, the \ICP ended it• moderate ,tance of -eeking a

political role through constitutional means. This policy was discredited when

the \ICP discovered that its leader during the war, Lai reck, was a double

agent. He had served both the British and Japanese. The militant Chinese

chauvinist Chin Peng assumed leadership of the MCP. Following the

conclusion Malavan Federation Agreement he led the MICP, including most

of its Singapore elements, into the jungles of the peninsula and began a

period of armed resistance. The British declared a state of emergency in

Nlalava on June IS, 194S.

The threat of "The Emergency" has important distinguishing

characteristics. Leadership was firmly in the hands of the MCP and the armed

factions that comprised the guerrilla army were almost entirely Chinese,

deriving their support overwhelmingly from the Chinese community. This

continued the pattern established by the MIPAJA of the Second World War. 107

By 195_, the armed struggle had ended for the most part. \s a consequence of

10 7Bedlington, r. 7o.
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iifective British anti-insurgency tactics, the proqpects of immediate success for

lhe armed re\ olt had con•'iderablv dimmed by I L9-4. Ihe \ICP I,,-t much Rf

deological appeal i hen the Britkih promised national independence. From

I L'•l ,nwvard-. the Peoples Republic ot China, which i nspired the \1('7

movement. -hifted its foreign policy to one of united front tactics based on

ieaceful coe\istence betiveen .\sian state'-. ` lhe official emergency was

!ormallv ended by declaration of the \lalaNan government in It)O.

lhe la-t live year- of the -truggle had conisted mainly of mnoplpng up

l',erations, eventuaill driving the last insurgent elements into sanctuaries

acro,- the Ilhai border. \A hile characteried a- a 'communist" insurgency, the

emergencv appealed much more to Chinese nationalism than it did to any

overarching communist ideology. I-e violent years of the emergency, which

also witnessed the birth of an independent Federation of Mlalaya, further

aggravated the ethnic tensions on the peninsula and aroused Mlala-

,;uspicions of all things Chinese. MIanv of these suspicions were directed at the

Chinese-tinted island across the Johor Strait.

Lee Kuan Yew and the Founding of the People's Action Party

Following the %var, Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's future ["rime Mlinister,

resumed his pursuit of the established means of obtaining upward mobility, a

universitv education in England. Lee was a Straits born Chinese whose family

had been in Singapore for three generations. Ile ;poke no Chinese and had

-erved the Japanese during the occupation as a translator in the Singapore

branch of the F)ornc, news agency. Vhere is much speculation concerning his

wartime years of possible connections with British intell igence although no

[Lt"bld" p. 82.
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confirmation of this. During the latter phases of tile war, Lee used hii

position to funnel more accurate wvar news, to the Chinese cornmunity and to

circulate information contradicting Japanese propaganda. lie ,;lipped away

from the agency in early 1045 when Japanee -Wu.picions were arous-ed and

-tayed underground until the end of the war.1-0'

\ remarkable student, he graduated from Cambridge in I.av wýith double

honorRý and a star for ý-pecial distinction. Fhis distinction was the first tor a

'hinese from Nlalava. Following completion of his degree. i.ee moved to

London for formal law training. Ehere he became asociated x\ ith File

\lalavan Forum. FliV, was an e\patriate ,tudent group, dedicated to

promoting national independence in their homeland. I lere Lee met many

who would become leading lights of the independence movements in \lalava

and Singapore. These included (;oh Keng Swee, who would eventually

become his second in the People's Action Party (PAP) and the architect of

Singapore's economic transformation, and Toh Chin Chye, with whom he

was acquainted with from his days at the prestigious Raffles Institution before

the war, who would be the PAP's first chairman. He also met Abdul Razak,

(later fun .\bdul Razak) who would become a vital member of the ruling

Alliance party of Malaya and Ntalavsia's second Prime Minister.

Convinced that the days of British colonialism were numbered, many of

the students, whose previous prospects for success were historicallh tied to the

fortunes of the British, viewed with apprehension the growing influence of

the communists in Nialava. The challenge, as Lee put it in a speech to the

Forum, was for the students to take the lead in the independence movements

109 tnchi, .10
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on their return or see the prerogatives they had cultivated for themselves

removed by the communists.

Lee e\pressed his views in a speech before the Forum:

...If we do not ewercise leadership, it will come from the other rankV ot
-.ocietv, and if these 1',aders attain power, as they will with the support of
tile masses, we shall ,,nd that we, as a class, have merely changed masters.
[he difference between the British, 'he Japanese and the new masters who
will arise if we remain unorganised will be a difference onl\ of degree and
not of kind.'110

Mhe dilemma, as Lee -ýaw it, i as that the students would have to put

their vected interests in the colonial order aside and take a leading role in

-.weeping that order away. If they did not, the\ along with their British

patrons, would be swept away, missing the chance to join the elite that most

had anticipated for so long. Lee Kuan Yew returned to Singapore 'Ti 1930, with

the emergency across the causeway dominating regional concerns, and a

strange quiescence in the political scene in Singapore. The quiet was due only

to the swift deteintion of the remaining elements of tl., MICP who remained

in Singapore following the beginning of hostilities.

In 19•1 Singapore was made a city by Royal Charter and a second election

was held for a city council and an increased number of seats, in the Legislative

Council. The franchise was again limited to British subjects. The British-

oriented Progressive Party predictably dominated the elections.

In 1953 the British recognized the disturbing trend in Singapore of

Chinese affiliation with both events in mainlnd China and the revolt on the

peninsula. .\s the armed rexolt was contained on the peninsula, the \ICP

I 101bid p. F 4t.
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turned 1Lt, attention to '5ingapore. iihere it attempted. '-.omewvhat ý,ucces,,Iiull,

to infiltrate both trade unions and ChIi~nee-lang;Uage ~-econclary 4-clioo[ . The

B'riti-.h., in anl effort to guide Slinapore- to0vard '-vif-government wh ilch %ý ould

deer leadership into the hand,, of the V ng lishi-ed ucated (and liopetu llv pro-

P~ritishi), convenied tile Rendel Commission to recommend constitutional

change'-~.

Hie Rendel Co'-.titutiori recommendation,,, accepted b%- the Singapore

government, included the replacement ot tHe 1L\ecu ti e C.oU nCHi,

appo initments to k, hich .ý ere controlled by the llritish, by a Council of nine

mniii-~ters,, -.i\ elected and three appointed by the ( uvernor. The uu nclC1

kould be headed by a Chict MIinister who would be the leader ot thle majoritA-

party in the new bod% . Fihe new Council would act is a cabinet and haxVe

collective responsibility for all matters except defense, external affairs and

internal security. T he proposal also included a new Legislative assembly- of 32

members to be elected by an almost universal franch'se to whomn the Council

of Mlinisters wvould be responsible. The Rendlel Constitution ignited political

awarenes!s in Singapore as never before and the formation of political parties

began again in anticipation of the elections scheduled for 1955.

David Mlarshall, an English-edlucated lawyer of Iraqi-jew\ish extraction,

joined forces with two tormer members of the Singapore Labour Party,

Francis Thomas and Lim Yew Hock to form tile new Labour Fr nt inl July,

1914. [hle pro-British party of the right, thle Progressive Party, unaba'shedly

pro-colonial and ,without any base for grassroots support beyond the

commercial community, began to amass a wvar chiest of political contributions,

with wvhich to curry the tavor of voters. [hle Democratic Parts-, formed in
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1ebruarv, 1955 bv thle kChine-ne C~hamber of Commerce, appealed to traditional

and x~ ell heeled Chine'-e commercial Interests.

.1n \O~emlber, 1l1;4 tile Peopls Action Partv xwa, founded, lece Kuan

'~ew a'-semnblud a grouj- 01 like-minded Fnglis~h-educated &,-sociate- mid anl

unfikely -roup of tile far left to carrv forward the vIison hie ilr'.d formulated

diurin' hII i-~taN Iin Britain. 1'rue to his or-ignal assessmrent, 1.v' ee roup of
Conf'ederate, would attempit to build itsa following" among" the poor and non-

Lnlg li'-l ~pa Ing eople. I'lie Coalition of forces, that initially made Uip thle

PA\P ivas a grjour that hiad inl common onl1v one goal, Independence from

riihrule. B1eyond thiat there wecre large differenices, on ke\ pointV. .-ocIal and

economic policv, Internal 'ýecuritv poli1cy and most imotninHdependence

through merger %\ith \lala~a. fihe political battle for control of thle PAP

between the modlerates- of Lee Kuan Yew and thle leftis-t and communist

faction-ý is not only fascinating, it additionally provides evidence of the

political tools wvhich the PA\P leadership continued to use, once it had firmly

captured control of the Party, to keep- political opposition firmly inl check.

The Early Peoples Action Party and Struggle for Control.

Lee Kuan Yew*'-, life in Singapore, following his return li-ro Britain,

does not belie a man planted in the fertile ground for left-leaning politics. He

was presented to the Bar and began practicing law. A more bourgeois oriental

gentleman could hardly be found. Married soon after his return to Kwa Geok

CIwo, a[-ý,o a British educated attorney whom hie had courted while Inl

England, the couple settled in a comfortable house in Singapore. L~ee bought

thle classic sýymbol of affluence in Southeast Asýia, a Studebaker, and enjoyed

his leisure by breeding .\latians.
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omrnunal vilolence had erupted in in(gapore in 1030 in what wvere

know n &, the \laria I lertog noVý. Fihe rioVý were triggered b\ a ~torN and

1photograph in thle \lalay language new-pa per. , tuA i I ocrn

1)utch girl %A ho had been li~eltered and raiý-ed 1w \ lalav \Iuw-1l rn- durin" fihe

war. Alter the war she had been taken from them and sent to a coi1\ent bv a

L'urope'anl judge. Lee wa'- charged w\ith the defense of some Miuslims accusedl

of murder in the riot- and, despite what hie felt wva, their uithad them

acquitted. Ie Iv\iewed this e\ercIl.e a~ a olitical trial to mete out fake ;U~-ticc to

contain the tneething communal forces, that threatened order inl the colony. Rt

irncthat. Lee I~cce'- in tLill, case, and iii othier', in the \ e~ars that I )Il' ed

left a '-our taste in his mouth concerning thle principle of trial by ju rv. O.nce

the PAPi, took control of the government, trial byv jury wavventually

ei iminated. l

Lee's initial political involvement was with the "proper- elements ot

pro-British organizations, the Straits Chinese British Association (SCI3.\) and

the Progressiv'e Party (PP). Fihe attraction to the PP was it platform of merger

with Malaya, but Lee became disaffected by the partvs resort to bribery and

d ema gog uerv.

In the wake of the I ertog riots Lee was retained by the owner of the

L-uS,1 11i A lf'Iai1/u for leg-al adv~ice. The owvner, Yusof Ishak (later to be I lead of

State and Singapore'> first President) was an uncompromising Mialay

nationalist and was wvell connected with Mtalay political centers. Through

Yusof, Lee was introduced to the entire range of the Mlalay political spectrum.

I1 I Lee ha,s thrOUzh the yearq, cited numnerous examprles from his legal career %\here he
Obtained acquittals of izuiltv defendants in c~ases ran~inim from pettv %'ambliniz operations and
ta\ evasion to murder. T rial by jurv was eliminated in two phases. tor non-capital crimes in
I :; ana for capital crimes in 10(Q. See \ linchin, p. 82.
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"u-of had access to Malayan United National Mlalays O)rganization (UNINO)

and iV- leader, Tunku Abdul Rahrnan. ) usof'- own multi-racial approach put

him oomewhat at odds wvith the policy of entrenched privilege and protected

tradition that prevailed in the Vunku's, U NK(,) organization.

Ehe paper's editor, Samad lsmail was fervently nationalist and \lar\ist

as wvell. Fhrough Samad, Lee was introduced to Devan \'air, a radical

\lalavan born Indian labor leader who tould become a key PAP functionary

and later President of Singapore.

During this earl period Lee and his colleague from his University da\"

in [Britain, (,oi Keng K0 ee. were in contact with the British "";pecial Branch"

x hich monitored political developments in Singapore and the peninsula and

coordinated internal ,ecurity efforts. It wýas through his Special Branch

contacts that Lee met another key player in the emergence of the PAP, Indian

journalist Sinnathambv Rajaratnam, who would go on to a long and

distinguished career with the PAP, playing a key role in Singapore's foreign

affairs.

Rajaratnam, also English-educated and a staunch anti-colonialist, steered

Lee into the Union movement as the legal representative for the Uniformed

Postal Staff Workers Union. When the Union went on strike in 1952 Lee

impressed the unionists with his legal acumen and dedication to their cause.

His very public arguments for the union resulted in a successful settlement

and enhanced his image as an advocate against colonial interests. A. a result

of his success with the Postal Workers, Lee became the legal adviser to a large

group of unions. This resulted in the creation of a group known as the

Ciouncil of .\ction to provide a clearinghouse for civil -er\vice labor
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organizations in dealings with the colonial government. Lee Kuan " ew,

connection to organiLed labor was to be the kev to reaching a mass base of

-upport for the P.\P.

Fhe political breakthrough for these [nglish-educated leaders came in

19;4 when Chinese Middle School students sAaged a mass protes t against a

national ,service ,-cheme for military training (against the background of the

newly .igned SEA\TO alliance which included Britain, but not N\alava and

Singapore). Many of the students were arrested and charged with sedition. L.ee

acted as assistant to the defense counsel for the -tudents-- and for the

Univerity Social Club publication ,,;r which had also been charged for

publishing an anti-SLE\FO editorial that had characterized Malaya as a 'police

state.' The journal was acquitted but the students lost their case.

This venture provided Lee entrance into the world of the non-English

speaking Chinese majority where politics were deadly serious business and

where the radical left was active and passionate. With the awakened political

consciousness of the Chinese masses the Malayan Communist Party had the

most to gain..At the center of this movement in Singapore was MCP

operative Lim Chin Siong. Through De\'an Nair and Samad Ismail, Lee was

connected with Lim Chin Siong. Lim was active among the student

movement, basing his organizing appeal on both pride in the new China and

the insecurity of the Chinese in Malaya and Singapore. According to Lim, the

Nanyang Chinese, were a stateless people receiving no consideration from

the colonial government. Thus began the unlikely common front, the

communists, leftist radicals and the English-educated nationalists that would

provide the basis of the new Peoples Action Party.
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)n \overnber 21, 1,04 thle new partv wvas inaugurated in a meeting at

V ictoria hlail inl mingapo re.. ý In thle pla~torm ý% ti thlee kuan 'iew ý a, I unku

\kbduli Rahman ol the UN IW\i and Fan Client, i.ock ofthe \lalavani C*iinete

\,,noc at jun NI(~ .rospectively thle \ ala\a and C. hine'-e laction Ivader-~ o thie

rio-I rot\ crful force in peninsular poi iticý-., the Nlala\ an . Oliance. li

inclw-,1 u ýion asMeant to high11"lgt the PAP\PK policv of Independence Lihro u''

merger. LC e Outlined the Party platform: ,he end of coloniall.,rn and the

oestabi i-hment k~l a democratic 4overnnient I .or all Nialava, including"

,imgapore. wIth uniker'-al adult suffrage; to entrench the right to t ork and itL,

lull reward Hin thle economic order: to aoihunjust inecquil tie of X\%ealth and

opp'ortunitv; to guarantee -ocial security to thosec unable to wvork; and to

infuse a '-pirit oi endeavor, national unit\-, --elf-respect and -efrlac.!

The "Rendel Elections" of 1955 and their Aftermath

In the 195-5 elections, the PAP elected not to field a full set of candidates

because of thle restrictionsý of the Rendel Constitution and thle Party's, late

o rganizing start. Under the termt, of the Rendel constitution, thle DritIish7 1

r-etained responsibilities for internal sýecurity, which included the '-weeping

power of preventative detention without trial. Should the British Conduct

unpopular or controversial use of their power, the PAP rightly reasoned that

any- -.itting, government would be held equally responsible for -uch actionsý.

To form a government under such res;trictions was ,een to be counter to thle

long term inltere'-ts, of thle party. F1w view of the PA\P (although not entirely

accurate throug hout the dis-solving British empire) was that tlho-e who took

power before independence r-arely retained afterwardý..

11Mink-hin, p,. 74.



File P.\P fielded four candidates and a fifth s-upporter, .\hmad Ibrahim,

,,-an independent. Of the 300,000 registered voters, over hialf actuallY '.oted.

,Vs Opposed to only about a third Mi the previous, election'-, more limited

franchise. Fihe reut.in thle Confused political milieu of4 thle f ir!A real

elections in Singapore, wvere predictably mi-wd. I-le PAP wonl thlrec of [he

four -ýeats it contested (including Lee*- ecat ) and Ibrahim wo ii asm &, %ell. Thle

right wing vote %\as -put. The Labor Front, under David Mfarshall, wýon the

m~ost -eats, 10 of 17 contestIed, and was as,:ked by the colonial authoritie' to

form a government. Niarshall was a charismatic figure wh-Io had *daunchliv

resisted the japanese and had been shiipped to wvork\ at a slave laborer InI the

coal mirnes ot Hokkaido dluring the wvar. Thle platform oI the Labour Front

was to seek immediate independence through mlerger with Malaya, abolition

of emergency regulations and Si nga pore citizenship for its 220,000 China born

residents. 1 The Party appealed for a "cdvnamic socialism- to counter the

allure of communism.

With an unstable minority government with limited autonomy, the

British were obliged to take another look at their plans for Singapore. -Thle

demands of the non-English ',peaking Chinietse maj'ority were finding0

increasing outlet in the newly seated assembly, both through thle Labor Front

Government of Marshall and the PAP "loyal opposition" representatives,

particularly Lee Kuan Yew. The labor union movement strengthened itself in

the more labor friendly atmosphere under Nlarshiall's Labour government.

Lim Chin Siong and his confederate L-ong Swee Suan, also a leading PAP

leftist (communiist ) took control of some important unions in 1934 (Thle Bus

I I 3Federal Research Division, fLilrarv of Congress, r. 4Q.



lorkers and The Factory and Shop Workers Unions) and -olidified their ties

in the C.hinese s-peaking middle -choolo . 1luring Q;; the 1 lock Lee tus

'\orker,• -trike in April and NIa\ led to riots and bloodshed between strikers.

--tudents, ,-ecret ,.ocietv gangs-ter and police. Ihe detention ol -'\ I7actor\

Workers Union leaders in June resulted in public protes, as, had an earlier

effort by Chinese Middle School Students for registration of their union.

It was during this turbulent time that Lee Kuan Yew made a -tatement

that would haunt him and althoug h it probably accurately reflected the tenor

At the times, it i, also one of the many" gaffes in -transparency- and off-the-

cuff-remark that, although intrequent, have consistently marked Lee - career.

Fhis quote, reported by an Australian journalist, appeared in the

li.,, on May I, 195"•:

"Ihe Communists are certain to win and nothing and no one can stop
them. .\nv man in Singapore who wants to carry the Chinese-speaking
people with him cannot afford to be anti-Communist."1 I

The PAP attempted some damage control for these unfortunate remarks

before the Party's , econd conference in June of 1955. [-he- restated the Party

platform for an independent, democratic, non-communist Mala'a. Behind

the scenes, the competing party factions struck a deal to *',often" the party'-

image and distance it from suspected communist elements. The more radical

elements agreed to step down from the Central EBecutive Committee or not

to stand for Committee election at the June conference. In e\change, the

communists were granted complete control of the union movement, without

restraint by the more moderate elements led by Lee. Both factions were

buying time for the showdown that they ultimately knew must come.

lit ,y. Cit. in NIinchin, p. 7r.
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'lihe P.\l Partv Chairman, fohl Chin C ive, also Englishl-e.duca Led and a

ILee confederate from both Raffle> College before [lie wvar and The Nfalayanl

Forun Iii Britain tollowling (lhe war, rroposed a uni11ted front of the P.A\P and

thie L abour Front Iin late 11)7 L o p~ress for Independence. Fihe gencral k :e%ý

the PAP was reflected in Pavid \Iarshiallký rebuff of having 'no truck 1% ILth

those who are playing tootic footie withi (ornmuniwm.i!!

In ltMarshiall led ani all-partv conference to London for negotiationls

to accelerate SinflQa pore.s miovementL towvard -elf-"overnmertt. Lee Ku~an

and Lim Chin Siung were the PA\P representatives. File failure of thle talks

icontributed to by l.ee*> intransigence and political maneuvering) re-U tedl iII

tile resignation of Marshiall. Lim 'iew H ock took charge of the Labour Front

government. Lim wvas more dependent onl the Britishi than Martshall and

followed a more activ'ist security line, detaining a number of leftists,

including thle PAP's Lim Chin Siong,. This unfortunate line painted Lim Yew

Hock with the British lackey brush aiid doomed his political future, much to

the delighit of the PAP. The dlecision not to contest for control of thle

government under the Rendel Constitution w~as, in retrospect, a wise one

inrdeed.

In 1957 talks resumed once again in London for self -government and thle

proposals of the earlier year wvere modified it) make them more palatable to

both parties. A compromille was reached on the control of internal security by

the establishment of the Internal Security Council (ISC). -The ISC Was

comprised of three British nominees, three Singapore government nominees

and a Federation of Malaya representative whio would hold thle casting vote.

-it '*In\ Iinchiin, r* cl
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:'his arrangement played %%ell for both thie PAP and the Labour Front i ho

'. cr both i favor of merger. Ill these negotiation, Fc , hov d, ,once again

his talent tor back room political dealing, lhrough pr ~ate contact .a ilh the

,lonial •'ecrvtar\, he had included in the agreement i •iau-. '.ý hich

prevented those iho had been detained for '.ubversion from '-tanding for

,itfic in the upcoming elcCtioins. fhis move ývould -impl ifv ullt, problem of

containing the leftist:, in his- own party and enhance the power of hi-.

Moderate faction. \When the agreement xva- accepted and rinade public, lhe

took the popular position of protesting the clause a& contrary to 'normal

Aemocratic prractic. i acice f eliminating candidates on the basis of

,crirninal convictions or ý%rongdoing ius one of the mnani tools the P.\P

continues to use to hamstring the political oppos.ition in Singapore. Fhis,

wvhen coupled with a questionable degree of judicial freedom in modern

Singapore, has become an effective and well used tool of political control.

While the talks in London addressed the issues of self-government, the

-truggle for control of the PAP was joined in Singapore. In 105t the leftists

gained four seats on the Central Executive Committee (CEC) and moved to

give increased power to the branches, which they largely controlled. While

these proposals were being hashed out and the moderates looked to be on the

run, the Lim Yew Hock Government detained all the leftist PAP CEC

members and the P.\P cadres who were involved in union disturbances.

fhe following year, at the .\nnual Conference of the P.\P in \ugust, '-ix

leftists were elected to the CEC and, in protet over alleged improprieties in

the part, elections, Lee and five other non-communists' refused to 'dand for

I"\ hnhinch, r. 94.
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o0fice in the neix CEQ. Fen d~ix\- later, the Lirm \ ew [ lock gox ern ment

detained five of the si\ leftists elected to the C. IC.

While Lees complicit- for these detentions ha, never been iirmly

c-tablihed, the >peculation that the\ took place with hli> kno% ledge ii not hi-

encouragement was fanned by irim )xv I lock's ,tatement in the \,-,ernblv in

l10W that he had done man\ good things for the P. ,P after dicu-sion,0 "1 ith

their leadership.

With the leftists, detained, Lees faction took control of the cadre lists, and

the (EC. What resulted from all these maneuvers was a party -tructure in the

P.\P ,%hich resembled the Mtalinist Nystem of circular power. The k'EC

--creened and approved the cadres and the cadres elected the (EC. Yhomas

Bellows described it as the 'iron law of oligarchy.' I' Lee himself described it

as the Pope choosing the Cardinals and the Cardinals choosing the Pope.1rs

Prior to the elections of 1959, with the leftists still detained, the partyv went

through a re-registration which limited cadres to Singapore citizens

(excluding many extremists), over twenty-one and literate. Following

electoral success in 1959, but before the release of the detained PAP leftists, Lee

further consolidated his control of the partv by filling out the (EC with two

year appointments and limiting all non-CEC cadres to a temporary status of

one year.

This was a vitally important development in the evolution of the PAP.

*fhe "'litist,' Stalinist type system of separating the party leadership from the

control of its membership remains to this day. fhis top down style of political

I l7Thomas Bellow-, The Poophes ..Action P:rtin f Sing,'teperc. (N ale University : southeast

\stan Studies No. 14), pp. 24-28.
11 S'Mhnchi, p. 88.
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control placed decision making power and party control firmly in the hands

t•i tile party leadership.

singapore was marked by public turmoil bet%\een i;5o and IP-. lihe

Lim \ ew Ilock government found itself in thie unenviable position of trying

to maintain order in an atmosphere ot groving communist-led labor unrest

and activism in the Chinese-speaking community. While the organizing of

the C'hinese community was largely carried out by MICP elements, few of the

Clhinese identified with communis-m and most eschewed violence. It i•as this

type of politics that many had fled in China, and there was little real militancy

in the Chinese community. When the ,overnment and the British Special

Branch moved forcefully to suppress unrest and conducted security ý-weeps

detaining the radical leadership, they were largely successful. When Ntalava

was granted its independence in 1937 the MCP lost much of its nationalist

appeal and became ever more associated with Chinese chauvinism.

Allegedly, the MCP leadership concluded a deal with the PAP to support the

PAP in the 1959 elections in exchange for the appointment of some of its

detained supporters as political secretaries.

When PAP functionary K..I. Byrne, a civil ',ervant, uncovered evidence

of corruption on the part of the Labour Front Education Minister Chew Swee

Kee, Party Secretary Toh Chin Chve went public with the allegations. The PAP

coalesced around the anti-corruption issue and resolved to contest the 1959

elections in earnest, putting up candidates for all '1 seats, many rapidly

recruited in the final days before the elections. Herein lies the beginning of

the PAP as the dogged fighter of government corruption. The party destined

to lead by its moral authoritv, the modern mandate of heaven.
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The 19~59 Elections, The PAP takes Power.

File PA\P took ;''- of the v-ote in the 10W~ vk2lctioil, inrinin; tile

total of 7,1 ý-eats InI dhe ne01 \-ýseinblv. 01n Jun1e 7:, ILI;(, le V\ P 'look the -'eirls

ot government Inl ý ngapore that it has! vet to rel inqui i~ . - -. e iii-pre-

election 1,romIa.e, Lee refused to form a gox'ernmenw. ntmill !'Ie PAI P aetatinees

w\ere releasýed, anid the flri tith aciquieSced to that dJ.mand. earrier !1oted,

hiow\ever, prior to their release, Lee consolidated 'hi' controi or thie p~arty

machinery. Ciontrol, however, %\as -till tenuous. Orig Enl' ( ;Uan hlad, prior to

thle elections, been elected \Wlaor of Stinga pore onl t~he !).\I' ticket and 'a

poised to challe-i,c. Lee*s leadiership. Lee was cho'-cin at-~ prime minisýter over

Ong only by Toll(h .iil l Cves casting vote in the AE.. brashi orator and

fluenit in I okkien, Singa pore*s- predominant t lhineý,e dialect, Ong- %\as an

ex tremely popular figure. Following the elections the mayo ral post and city

council were eliminated and Ong was given the National Development

portfolio in the new government, for which hie was eminently unqualified

and in which hie performed miserably. W\hen lie challenged Lee's leadership

of the party and leveled charges of nepotism. and manipulation against him,

the party moved against Onig. Using the evidence of Ong*_ failure in his

ministerial post the PAP expelled him. The unsubstantiated charges hie

brought against Lee and K.NI Byrne were refuted. Thus, in a matter of just

more than a year, Lee eliminated the major threats to his control of the party.

When, in 1961, Ong returned to the legislature, crushing his PAP

opponent in a by-election, many blamed Lee for his very un-Chinese personal

attacks on Ongs'ý character. File importance of Oig's victory wvas lost onl

nieither the PAP nor the A\lliance government in \lalava, still wrestling w\ithi
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die jue'stion ori merge.r. FIhe ruldint' \l liance was, a coalition ot three p-arties onl

thle peninsula. each .rganlited along racial Ii ne-. !'le U nited \ lalavs, \ational

)I¾.;anization (LN\l 0) rep-res!ented \Iala\- interests. I hie \lalavan hne

\s-ocia tion \I(represented CIII'Ii n0se tilhe j'enI nuI-Ia. hle XIa la\ anl

indian Congress M II() repre-;eited the Indians'. L~eadership of thle \lliance

.vs rmlv in thle liand, )I VankU A\bdul Rahrnan of the L N0 Vith lears-

01 the \ICP -Jtill e\vident, the victo ry of OCln, as, a underdlog C~hiniese--pcakintg

candidate running, against a lormer leftist detainee puLt u.p- by thle PA\P, -.vIthl

impeccable anti-BrItish, pro- labor credentials, indicated that support I or the

left derived from Chlinese chiauvinism and not the contrary. [hle \ lctorv of

~n, Indicated to thle \lliance the powver of the C hines-e InI S'li'apore to

org anize thems-elvesý along communal line,,, outs:-ide the cmpl ianlt

or('aniLatiOnl of the \ICA. Fihe PAP reinvigorated its efforts to connect ývith

the Chine-se and began to cultivate members %%ho wvould support their line

wvho were proficient inl the dialects. Lee resolved to learn Ilokkien and made

fresh ov'ertures to thle rUn1KU in Nialava for merger. T he prospects for rising,

Chinese chauvinism in Singapore made the idea of control through merger

ain Increasingly attractive proposition to the [unku.

Toward Merger with Malaya to Form Malaysia

Tunku A\bdul Rahman, Nlala\vas, Prime Nlinister, wvas pro-British for a

number of reasons. \lala\-a had galined its independence on very favorable

terms-, basedl onl itsý common front %\Ith the British to fight the commnisii-t

menace in It j'ungles. [ile Briti-Ah had also supported the political dominance

of \Ialav-s in the post-colonial government, fearing the menace of a

communist leaning Chine!se population, and perhaps attempting to redress
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tie inequities )f the colonial order wvhich had placed the \ alax-v in a very

lihe l unku'srIto, during the period ol thle early -i\i~which led to

mnerger we re I wa \ 'I inlf Iecc I~l 11V 1 he F rIi ti -h 11 t Ira t e IC ii I L

~'-ingapowre had diminished -ýomewhaL wvith [lhe re-oolution ol thle -Ue/ rii

11I(- \0 Ia liltv of SIn-aporQ*- politicsý and the _,enera liv Compilianut rlto i

the IBriti--h had cultivated wvith thle new\ \ lalavan g overnmen t. led them to

res~s~their pol icý ot a --eparate 1ýi ugapIorc and move to one I avornon m.-e

tWpe of merger. Flie \lalavan leader, tearful of the effect,- ot tirving to absorb

lngpoeshuge ('1*hine-0 populMation, ;ýVas III faVOr oIIly of an arrangeenitit

hat w\ould include B~ritain*ý other colonie'- in Borneo, balancing Olhe ethnic

impact of merger. File r~ise of thle COrnmuinist party in Sukarno'- Indonesia

(the PKI) also contributed to thle general -ýense of disquiet that argued for

merger. Ihere were fears that Sinigapore*'s political volatility might.

eventualh' result in a "Chinese Cuba" at the base of the peninsula, Irving to

e\port revolution ~-hould the communist elements gain control. Bo)Lth thle

British and the Tunku believed that _.uch a threat could be best dealt with by

including Singapore within thle Federation.

rhe Funku w~ent public with his ideas for a merger of all the former

British colonies ini Southeast A\sia onl May 2., 1001. A\lthough historians point

out that the [unku~s initial statement was mooted more as a trial balloon to

the Borneo territories than as a statement of intent)11 -FThe PA\P pounced

upon thle proposal and began anl intensive campaign in Singapore to w\inl its

approval.

S9\1.\ 5',ore, F7o(1 \ '? l A11111111 11 tc' Sj to tlp() ,o ' 'rarartio'. IKua Ia L umpu r I'ene rht'
Lnivermif NIalava, I U741 r. 140.



I lhe merger v,-ue -%et tile .- age for the final -truo' Ie for control o0 the

PA\P. ]he lefti-t elemientb ,wanted no part ot \iala Mia. ",taunchlv anti-

,ommunit, 'he \ laia.\an ';overnment in concert ,Ith the !Priti,-h had

,, lectivelv eliminated the leftist.-, 0n the peninsu la. Intolerant of left-leaning

hine,-e the \lalayan government could be e\pected to conduct a ruthle',,

carnpaign to eliminate them a,- a political force. Fhu- beg,,an a light oin two

front, for the moderate faction of the PAP. one, to -ecure control ot the party

!n 5t ngaore and the other to lobby for the ,no,-t favorable merger term-

ro,--ible with the \lalavan government to preserve political power equivalent

to their number., their economic clout and the defense value of i-land to the

proposed \lalay,-ia.

Shortly after the lunkui- proposal surfaced, the PA P lost another crucial

by-election, with l)avid Marshall being returned to Parliament. In an

emergency session of Parliament. L.ee called for a vote of confidence and

barelt -,urviv'ed. Thirteen P.AP leftists crossed the floor and joined the

oppo,;ition. The P.\P held the bare majority of 26 s•eats in the ;I member

assembiv. On July 26 the defecting members formed the ;aru. >ociaii

(.Socialist Front).

The crisis for the P.AP was real. The leftists controlled the majority of the

part- grassroots. By some estimates some 801C of the members resigned, were

e\pelled or let their subscriptions lapse. 120 The brink of defeat caused an

immediate reorganization in what remained of the party-, cultivating former

P.\P members back the active role and the CEC taking absolute control of the

cadre list in strict -ecrecv. The P.AP was onlh able to maintain control of the

'20Pang 1heng Lian. ,fiutqa.rrv PeCore'', Iction Partv, i,-inga, ore: &,\ ford Universitv Press,

Iu71' . 14-11
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Overnment by enlisting tile support oA the non-leftist rnember'- ,t the

\'--emblv. A! ,edlington notes: -Vhatever intrapartv democracy had e\i-ted

betore was -tifled once and for all: the PA.\P had learned a bitter lesson. 1

Vactionalism would never again be tolerated ;n the PA\P.

With a tenuous hold on government, maintained oniv due to the

ineptitude of the oppos ition, l.ee and the I unku reached formal agreement

on the terms of merger in \u gist, I l( . (oh Keng S'4 vee proposed a

reterendurn be held inr Singapore on the Malaysia propo-al. What eventually

emerged from this proposal was a referendum in form, not in tact. Ihe ballot

-vas reduced to a choice between different merger propo-al,- on the prete\t

that this was appropriate given the approval of the legislature tor merger. L.ee

and Goh ý-uccessfullv fended off a threat to the p-roposed merger i\hen the

Daris,.<',,i,.his brought the matter before the United Nations Special

Committee on Colonialism. Lee was, at his rhetorical finest and the UN

refused to send election observers for the upcoming referendum, ,.cheduled

for September, 1.

The campaign was a v'ery lively affair, and in a foreboding move by the

Funku, there were threats that if merger was rejected, the causeway might be

closed by implication threatening the water supply (This is a tactic that has

cropped up from time to time in the stormy relationship between the two

countries). Despite all of the P.\P's gerrymandering of ballot choices, the issue

remained very much in doubt and the period of waiting for referendum

results to come in was a tense one. Seventy percent of the marked ballots

s'upported the PAP proposal for merger and despite the 253 unmarked ballots

12 1Bedlington, p. 20,.
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;eturned, a great victory was declared and the course lor merger with \lalava

•\a,-et.

i.ate in l0%2, events outside Singapore had -ignificant repercussions on

'.he local political scene, contributing to further consolidation of the P.\P',,

control. On December ,;, there was a revolt in Brunei led by Sheikh .\zahari.

The rebellion : a* contained by Pritish forces and completely crushed by

flecember IS. \\hile this was taking place in Brunei, the backdrop in

Singapore %%as one of unrest a,, well, with troubles at Ncnvanag Univer<,itv, the

*hinese language ,-chool, and in Singapore's leftist led union';. The British

'Ipecial Branch had been aware of connections betwveen Singapore. leftit,

and \zahari. Shortly atter the rebellion, the Internal Security Council ordered

a security ttveep. Early on the -econd of February, 1063, Operation Cold Store

,nwept across the peninsula and Singapore. One hundred and eleven suspects

were detained.

The Operation Cold Store sweep decimated the IFarisan opposition in

Singapore, arresting its leadership, including Lim Chin Siong and Fong Swee

Suan. That Lee used these events to wipe out his opposition was clear. His

efforts to distance the Singapore government from the operation were

unsuccessful. He was attacked by both Lim Yew Hock and MIalavan .\lliance

members for his duplicity. Backtracking, Lee explained the arrests as a move

against the communists to forestall their attempts to prevent merger and turn

Singapore 'into a Cuba, from which they [communistsl hoped to mount an

offensive against the Federation of Malaya.'122 The trial of the leftists, held in

\ugust, was characterized by a British QC brought in for the proceedings as

122 .\Iex Iosev, hv kfulin '(r,. i,-invapore: Asian Pacific Press, 1oG71 p. k0 .
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I ne 'VhiCh 'has wvho~lv failed as a criminal proceedin~g. It V, a case xMilch has

much to do with politics but \e ry little to do wvith criminal laý.`

The Elections of 1963, The PAP Takes Command of Singapore, MOerger

With Nlalay,,Ia.

FelevPilon transmission began in Singapore ';, !t cbruarv, O3and the

oý,)\rnment took mnaxirmum adlvantat~c of thi-. v cornmuiiICcdi On.- Itool.

I-le government placed television ~-CtS in all thle community ;.Mnter- wh'1ich it

liad been building in conjunction withl It, liou-Ing( program. 'Ilie nlcdi urn

,ranstiixd tho-se %\hlo had acceý-ý to it and the -overnment dre--ed up it-

accomplishments in p'rogrammin- In all of Sin-apore'*- rna'or lnug

On July .;, 10 (-3, thle \lalavsi an \greement .vas -ýigned in l~ondon.

finalizing the terms for merger of Singapore with \lalava and the B~orneo

territories of Sabah and Saraivak. When the Tunku delayed Nialavsia Day,

Lee, on A\ugust 31, unilaterally declared Singapore independent, 'on trust'

until \Lalavsia was inaugurated. 'This unilateral declaration enabled

Singapore to obtain msome last minute concessions from both thle I3ritish and

thle [unku.

Shortly thereafter, on September 4, thle government, using a tactic that it

wvould later repeat, called for elections giving the minimum notice of 12 dlays.

With celebrations scheduled to mark the merger scheduled, the PAP had

booked every hallI capable of holding any '-izable assembly. It also had a

virtual lock onl all local printing, effectively liamstringing any organizational

efforts onl the part of the opposition. Prior to the campaign, ILee played a

masterstroke, deflecting political pressure wvhich tried to capitalize on thle

123\tinchin, r. 128.
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recent discovery of a large cache of bones from the war and Lee - courting of

Japanfese investment. .ee played up the japanese blood-debt' i-sue and

passed non-cooperation resolutions against the lapanese that answ~ered the

political press~ure but did nothing to etfectivel\ limit much needed lapanese

investment.

With control of the traditional political ground and the newý televi',ion

medium used unabashedly in their favor, the PAP went further, de

registering seven leftists unions and freezing the funds of the , : trade

union organization, S.\TU (Singapore .\ssociation of Trade Unions). Ehe

election rhetoric was that of the disaster that would befall Singapore if a leftist

government came to rcowver. Despite denials from across the causevav, the

PAP maintained that the constitution would be s-uspended if an e\tremist

government came to power in Singapore, and emergency powers would be

used to govern from Kuala Lumpur. This type of fear-mongering of the

disastrous results that would befall Singapore if the PAP were to fall from

power persists to this day. MIalavsia Day was observed during the campaign on

September 16, 1963 and Singapore became a state of the independent

Federation of Malaysia. Regionally, Sukarno of Indonesia voiced his criticism

loudly. He regarded the whole enterprise of Malaysia as a deep seated neo-

imperial British conspiracy.

The September si\teenth election was a stunning success for the PAP.

The Party polled 47.7%1 of the votes and took 37 seats in the .\ssembly. Fhe

I3,arisa, took 32.1% and returned 13 legislators. Singapore, independent of the

British at last as a state of Malaysia, would, under the PA.P, attempt to make

its influence felt in the new nation. The 15 PAP ministers to the federal
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vvovernment in Kuala Lumpur took up the role o1 the loaal opposition. In

their first political act the 1'.\P opposed the \Iala\-ian budget as encouraging a

rentier economy r over tile development ot productive industrie,,. Ihe clash

betveen the contrating -tlies and aspirations on cither .. ide of the cau-e%\a\

and the racial divisions, both e\acerbated by pressures from without, would

produce powertul centrifugal forces that would act on the new partners in the

nie\t tvwo rears.

Malavsia Breaks, the Birth of an Independent Singapore.

In retros-pect, it -eem'- obviou5- that the merger 'I Singapore and \Valava

xas doomed to failure from the -tart. Ihe \lalavan 4overnment accepted the

proposal because it believed it had a better chance to control the leftist

elements on the island and retain the political concessions to Mlalay power

obtained in negotiations with the British. The PAP pressed for merger because

it believed that eventually the political center of power would shift back

across the causeway to Singapore. Then Singapore would lead the new nation

into progress and prosperity by creating a successful multi-racial society.

Each party underestimated the ambition and effectiveness of the other

and its ability to influence events in the other's camp. Tihe UNINO's political

philosophy and that of the PAP were diametrically opposed. The UMNO

maintained that the separate races must each first unite politically to enable

each to pursue national unity in collective coalition with the others. The

PAP's philosophy was that only multi-racial politics could produce national

unity. l-he P.\P encouraged people to unite along economic lines to progress

together toward a more equal society, a "Malaysian \lalavsia." This is not a

-;urprising position for a group which represented those who held the lion's
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niarke 01 the economic power. W\hat the PAP aw as subterruge, the politics' of

irace. Lhe U NIN I( -aw a,. salvation.

Ihe death knell for the lederatio' a rbby~udderyi 9 4

Withi liIcC kuan 'flMV awayd Ironf i llao eIading a deCle'gatIon fr om

\lala\'--ia through the Aflrican states. the PAP\l (TV decided to conlte-4t the

federal election, kin the peninsula. Yhiis move ,-pecifically \iolated a p-romisýe

Lee had made to the lunku in \ovember of I l63 not to do -~o. 'A hlether L.ee

had knowvledge of thits and approv ed it prior to hIl, departure i,- a matter ot

pe1culation. ( Iven hIls control of the CIV It is hard to fathom that hie did not.

!tPo~libc. hiowever, that thec move was mnade inl hits absence by other

ambtiusand imaten (7 elmcmnt.s. perhaps led by (-oil Keng, ýwee, to

lorce L ee'-~ hand.

W\hatever the truth of the matter, wvhen Lee returned hie had little choice

but to ,-upport his party and put the best *,Spin' hie could on this transgression.

Hie UM NO was predictably outraged and the rhetoric and political posturing

onl both sides of the causeway became increasingly antagonistic. Although the

PAP fielded only nine candidates, the UMNO rightly perceived this as a first

attempt to gain a foothold in the urban constituencies controlled by its

Alliance partner the MICA. In the vitriolic rhetoric, charges of racial

chauvinism were slung from both sides of the causeway. On A\pril 4, Syed

JafrAlbar, Secretary-General of the UMINO told the PA\P to '.top

antagonizing the \av',and stop provoking them, Lotherxvi-ýc the \Iaiavs

will throw democracy ov'erboard and t4art using fists to teach the PAPI

democracy 'I~ In the election, the PAP~ fared badly, with only one of its

'-'oe . )O1.
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candidates, D'evan \air, winning a s-eat in Kuala Lumpur. Ihle \(\,whomn

the PAP had tried to discredit a-, irrelcvant. won 27 ý~eats. The notion that the

A.P could break the power ot thle \1C-.\ and grab the urban Chines'e Iromn

themn was; thoroughly debunked. FDtspite thle trou ncing of .the P.11 ',Pli.e

damage had been done and thle notion of cooperation between the P \1 Pa~nd

thle A\lliance destrovedl.

liIn 104 the i-sue of race would come to the forefront iii the newx

federation. Oil July 12. ,vecd Jaafar \lbar, organized a Muslim Convention InI

s-ing(apore to attempt to make political inroads against the PA\P amongr the

\lalav voters there. Ilie -poke aigainst the PA P governmenit ,ilcl the

victimization of \alavs. Lee scheduled a meetin- of Sinupr' aa

leaders to counter both the influencc of Jaafar and Increasing propaganda

from Indonesia against the FAP's treatment of Mialays. In a lengthy address hie

reiterated his three priorities for improving the lot of \Ialavs in Singapore;

education, employment and housing reforms. 12 5

On July 21, dluring the celebration of the Prophet Mohammed's birthday

there was huge communal rioting. Twenty- two people were killed and more

than 4,50 were injured and a curfew was instituted to quell the violence. Upon

his return from the United States the Tunku obliquely charged the PAP with

encouraging the rioting by its very public pronouncements and battles with

the UMNO. The runku traveled to Singapore on July 19 and spoke about the

violence. His omnission of any mention of Jazifar's political activity and the

attack~s on the PAP by the UMNC) through the press preceding tile riots irked

the PAP leadership. The P\P's -trident demands for an Investigation into thle

12 3Tosey. p. 208.
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cause of the riots were entertained cordially and then quietly lost in the

bureaucracy of Kuala Lumpur. When communal rioting occurred again in

'-ingapore in early September, a commi.,,ion of inquiry was finalily

announced by thie Kuala Lumpur government for the July riots.

Tension remained high for the remainder of the year and when the

budget debates resumed in December, thie P.\P was in opposItion once again

over what it termed regressive taxation. Mhis cause generated -gnificant

popular support, •o much .o that the Mlalaysian Government banned public

anti-taxation rallies (in Singapore) a move oppo,:ed by Lee and the P.AP as

Atifling the debate. Fhe Funku, in the midst of the tax debate gave an

indication of the drift in his leanings when he was quoted in the Ž trits

_Tu,1s as saVing: If the politicians of various colors and tinges in Singapore

disagree with me, the only solution is a breakaway, but what a calamity that

would be for Singapore and Malaysia." 12 61n a speech in the Malaysian

Parliament on December 18, Lee spoke with words that ironically might be

directed by critics of his own government in Singapore soon after

independence and beyond:

Let us get down to fundamentals. Is this an open or closed society? Is it
a society where men can preach ideas - the novel, unorthodox, heresies...-
where there is a constant contest for men's hearts and minds on the basis
of what is right, of what is just, of what is in the national interest? Or is it a
closed society where the mass media - the newspapers, the journals,
publications, TV, radio - either by sound or by sight, or both... feed men's
minds with a constant drone of sycophantic support for a particular
orthodox political philosophy? ... it is not only in communist countries
where the mass media is used to produce the closed mind, because the
closed society must produce the closed mind.127

12ýk'p. cit in Minchin, r. 144.
1 '7Josev., p. 228.
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In 1965 the battles between the P.\P and the LNINO became more public

and more heated. Lee warned ot the dangers of communal politics• in his-. '.\ew
:.ar messae to the people o'2 Singapore but the PA.P continued in its

exchanges with the UNPKO leadership. In Mlarch the Government of

5ingapore ,ubmitted a memorandum to the Kuala Lumpur laying blame for

the July riots squarely at the feet Of the U_•MN ultra>" (the P.\P term for the

Islamic right, whom Lee also called the "mad mullahs"). Ihe memo

attributed motives as folIOvs:

Fhe riots were willed by irresponsible and reckless propaganda based
on falsehoods and distortions of facts. Their purpose .vas principailv to re-
establish the political influence among the Mlalays of Singapore. \n even
more important objective was to use the Nialavs in Singapore as pawns to
consolidate Malav support for UNINO in NMalal'a. 12s

The situation deteriorated throughout the next year, 1965. In the wake of

the submission of the memorandum by the government of Singapore in

April Lee sued Jaafar Albar for libel. The suit was based on attacks in the press

in which Jaafar accused Lee of both responsibility for the riots and other

political misdeeds and characterizing Lee as an enemy of Malaysia, agent of

Indonesia and the communists.

This tactic of libel suits against political opponents, making them prove

charges made in the political arena, is one that would be repeated often in the

career of Lee Kuan Yew. Fihe suit was not settled until 1067, in Lee's favor,

when laafar was obliged to submit a retraction and apology in the case.

12S"Text of Singapore Government Meemorandum., N larch 1%05, cited in N finchin. r. 14.
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On the s.ame day ot Lee's tiling of libel charges, P.\P chairman loh Chin

"ihve announced a forthcoming convention in Singapore to consolidate a

United opposition front to the Alliance Government. Ihe plans •or the

lala,-ian Solidarity (. onlerence were finalized 'ust prior to the k,[,ening of

the ~lN\O General A.ssembly, placing additional political pressure oin the

U1NO. .\t the t-NlNO .- sernblv a resolution for l.ees detention was barely

defeated. Proposals for the radio and telev'i.ion in 5ingapore to be taken over

•vere mooted a!- well.

Yhe Malavyian Solidarity Conference was held in June in Singgapore,

,onsisting of mostly non-MlalaNs from the territories outside the peninsula.

Drawing the battle lines between the P.\P and the UNINO on their different

approaches to handling communal politics,, the Conference further froze the

PAP position and its threat to Alliance control in Kuala Lumpur.

The cross-causeway rhetoric heated up. There were now calls for Lee's

arrest and detention. The funku, in London, had to quell the rumors and

deal with British dissatisfaction over the expulsion of one of its citizens from

Malaysia, Alex Josey, a journalist and longtime confidant of Lee Kuan Yew. In

Singapore, plans were made by the PAP for the establishment of a

government-in-exile in Cambodia should the Kuala Lumpur government

move for emergency rule of Singapore.

On August 9, 1965, upon his return from England, the Tunku spoke

before the .Malavsian Parliament to announce the separation of Singapore

from Malaysia. The separation agreement had been agreed to the day before by

the PAP leadership and signed by Lee. The prospects of continuing communal

>trife and the violence that ,vould surely accompany it were persuasive, in
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the end, to all concerned. [hat day, Singapore became perhaps the most

reluctant newly independent nation of the post-i'ar era.

C. Diplomacy

What iV impressive concerning the diplomacy of Singapore in the period

from the Second World War until the succession/e!\puision of S;ingapore

from the federation in .\ugust of 19b; is the fact that It e\isted at all. For all

the preoccupation of internal politics, Singapore's early diplomacy i"

characterized by the wide scope of the net it cast in the international arena.

Lee Kuan Yew, during the period leading to merger, embarked on a

world travel spree to enlist support for the union and to promote the position

of Singapore in the world. [his highlights two important facets of Singapore's

leadership, first, the PAP was and is to this day, clearly no one man show.

While Lee was its most dominant personality and the front man for the Party

on the public stage, the top echelons of the party were an extremely

competent group of dedicated and talented individuals. Government was in

good hands in Lee's extended absences. Second, the Partv recognized the

value of world opinion and the necessity to muster support from abroad as

vital to the survival and prosperity of a small state. This was important when

the entity thev were lobbying for was Malaysia and became vital when the

Union was ended and Singapore became a tiny city-state.

In the following examination, diplomacy will not include negotiations

and interactions with Britain, the metropolitan power. Those interactions

have been discussed in conjunction with the political maneuvering for

independence.
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Indonesia, Konfrontasi and the Beginnings ot Global Diplomacy

The main difficulty po'.ed to the \ lalav,-ian ag;reement %,a,-. ti1e

vehement obiection of the Indonesian (Gov'ernment ot ý,ukarno. -ince the

Bandung conference of I ,ukarno had become the 'elf-ý-tyled leader ot the

non-aligned movement. lhe Bandung conference of the non-alignled \fro-

Asian nations was in reaction to orowing -uruerpower rivalrv and it-

e\tension to clients throughout the world. -he non-aligned movement

pursued a policy of neutrality and anti-imperialism in the face of thi,, ,rowing

rivalrv. Fhe cold war came to Southeast Asia with the formation ol SE.\ I o in

197;4 to contain the communist menace. Fle -tatementV ol the \merican

Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, that the neutralist policy was

"immoral," given imperatives of the emerging bipolar world, only ga've fuel

to the anti-imperialist rhetoric of the movement. It aroused additional

suspicions of those who maintained close relationships with western nations.

A combination of factors led Sukarno to oppose the formation of

Nlalavsia, an entity lie described as a neo-colonialist tool of the west.

Indonesia's path to independence from Dutch rule had been much different

and far more violent than the road followed by the British Colonies.

Sukarno had used the Japanese as a blunt instrument to consolidate

power in Indonesia in an attempt to forestall the return of the Dutch

following the war. Universally distrusted by the victorious allies due to his

collaboration with the Japanese, Sukarno was feared bv other nationalist

Indonesian political factions. Following the war, Sukarno was forced to settle

for a compromise solution. This involved Indonesian control of Java and

Sumatra and a return of the Dutch to the remaining islay ds. [-he
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arrangement was untenable from the beginning. I,, l)utch, desperate for

reconstruction money in Europe. had no intention of forgoing the extraction

ot wealth from its 1-last Indies colony. -ukarno had no intention ot letting the

1)utch stav.

ongoing violent confrontations between the Dutch and hndone-ians,

e'entualiv leading to the capture of S karno and the Vice President. I latta.

finally led to an international outcry against tile Dutch colonial position.

Pressýure from the newly formed United Nations and a threat by the United

states to withhold \larshall Plan funds from the Netherlands eventually led

to the independence of Indonesia. Fhe vast and populous nei\ nation Was

fragmented b" ethnic divisions, racial differences and competing regional

loyalties.

Since Indonesia's beginning in 1950, Sukarno played a dangerous

balancing game with the competing factions in Indonesian politics. Fhe

strength of the communists in Indonesia and the close ties Sukarno

maintained with Peking added to tie cold war tinge that Sukarno',; ,olitical

posturing had iii geo-politics. T-he two leading political parties were

Sukarno's Nationalist Party (PNI) and The Communist Party of Indonesia

(PKI). The PKI was, in the early sixties, the largest communist party outside

the Soviet Union and The People's Republic of China. Some thirteen other

parties were active, most organized along ethnic and religious lines. Sukarno

eventually adopted the concept he described as "Guided Democracy.'" With

the support of the militarv, Sukarno eliminated all effective political parties

with the exception of the supportive PKI and his own PNI. By 1957 the infant

parliamentary yvstem had succumbed to crib death, martial law was declared
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and the ,-hort and unhappy history ot an attempt at a plural political ,svstem

Ixas at an end.

,-ukarno• legitimacy as a national leader was closely tied to his carefully

cultivated image aý, a revoltutionary visionary. \ consummate political

-how\man, Sukarno had a ,-4ogan and ideologv for every occasion. Olne of

these was the concept of 7.CK,,I?1 or opposition to neo-colonialism and

imperialism. 1'2

1Lukarno, before the formal declaration ot oppos-ition precipitated by the

\lalavia agreement, had tried to short circuit the proposed merger through

hi-, influence in the non-aligned movement. It was to counter this rhetorical

attack that Lee Kuan ') ew first embarked on international diplomacy.

Lees first visit overseas as Prime Minister of Singapore was to Indonesia

in January of 1960, prior to the furor that would later develop over the

proposed Malaysia. He stated the desire for friendship and a growing trade

relationship. He acknowledged the inspiration that Indonesia's struggle for

independence had given to the nationalists in Singapore. Indonesian

representatives returned his visit later in the year.

Barelv two years later, with Indonesian prodding, Fhe .\fro-.ksian

Secretariat in Cairo passed a resolution declaring 'Malaysia as neo-

colonialist. 130 Lee Kuan Yew conducted a tour of the .\fro-Asian nations in

early 1962 to counter anti-Malavsia propaganda from Indonesia. He also met

Tito in Yugoslavia and obtained his somewhat lukewarm assent for the

\Iala\yia proposal. 131

i-',teven dchlossstemn, ium % ','tvw i ittli' I '"?aous, w(I hcago: Conteniforarv hooks, I 0 1), r 47.
*-3tlosey, p. 1 ;7.
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In July of 1962 Lee and Goh Keng Swee argued for Mlalavsia, countering

tile ,:risaN <,'naiis move to short-circuit the merger before the United

\ations Special Committee on Colonialism. [lie cogency ot Lees argument

and his rhetorical skill impressed many in \ewv )ork. It was during thi',

,;uccessful rhetorical e\ercise that Lee uttered his oft quoted -tatement that.

Singapore. independent by itself, 'iV a political, economic and geographical

absurditv.'I 2

I.ee attended the Commonwealth Prime \linisters Conference in

London in September 1l%2 as an 'adviser' and caused a stir when he vkited

\loscow for trade talks during his return trip to Singapore. Ihis was a curious

trip, given the tears in Malaya of communism. Fhe connections, through the

labor unions, ot many of the PAP to known communists and fellow travelers,

highlighted the political significance of Lee's Mioscow visit. While it is

indicative of Lee's staunch independence in his dealings with the world

(especially in regard to trade). it also demonstrated his sometimes

controversial political decision making. The trip was reported widely and

elicited stern criticism from Kuala Lumpur. The Funku claimed that it

invalidated all that Mr. Lee had said about communism. WVhether this was a

ploy to hasten merger on the basis of constraining Singapore's "freedom of

action" or simply a foolish enterprise on the part of an arrogant 6litist

exercising his political muscle will be left to the reader to decide. What is

certain is that Lee knew e\actly what type of reaction such a visit would elicit

from both the Tunku and the British. Fhis in the midst of trying to conclude

the final terms for merger!

132.osev r. 1:°.
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On his return to Singapore, after visiting Prince Shianouk in 'ambodia

enroute. Lee e\pounded on the xiewv, that he Aiared in common with thie

ambodian leader:

We are neutral where it is a collision of the big power blocs because we
are not sure who is on our side, but we are not neutral %\-here our interests
are concerned. And if we are threatened we will defend ourselve'.1 >l

fhese comments, in light of Lees Moscow trip, must have generated an

equal amount of rancor in both Kuala l.umpur and London. [his i, perhaps

his first -tatement of a unique neutrality policy, that would be developed

further over the years as a basis of Singapores foreign policy. Singapore',;

toreign policy has alwavs been one that has tried to stay away from the pull of

large power blocs while at the same time acknowledging their emistence and

maneuvering for position to gain protection within a realpolitik system that

it sees the great powers as controlling. Singapore has always taken the

pragmatist's approach in its dealings with larger powers in the arena of

international diplomacy. It's fine to be neutral in conflicts that are not in your

own backvard. In your own region, however, one must admit that others do

have interests and then support those whose interests are most similar to

your own.

Konfrontasi Intensifies, 1963.

Sukarno's \'ekolim found outlet in Southeast Asia against the

formation of N[alavsia as a neo-colonial tool of Britain and the \West. On

January 20, 1963, before the conclusion of the Malaysia agreement and just

13 3josev, p. 1no.
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atter thle failure of tile Indonesian -upported .\zahari rev~~olt inl l1runei,

lindOnesian's Fr'oeign Mi nister p--ublicly- proclaimed indoniesia*W policy of

litOh as:(confrontation) igainst \ lalavsýia. Hihe hicdonesiansn, nl their

announcement, explained that this, amounted to a direct offensive Inl the

economic and social fields, but without a military element. W\ithin three

months. however, there were hindoniesian troop,_ near Sabah and Sarawvak inl

Eastern Indonesia.! i

11we United States supported Mialaysia anld U'.S. Secretary of State D~ean

Rusk declared "that if anyone onl the outside attempts by force to interfere it

wAould create a very ~erio us problem.' "Tile communist overtonies that large

<-cale military action would have represented entailed risksw that Sukarno was

loath to risk. 11w British still retained defense responsibilities for their

possessions in the east and for the newly independent Malaya. Given thle

statements of Rusk, the possibility of United States intervention to support

the British could not be discounted. Following Bandung, Indonesia was a part

of the so-called Peking-Jakarta axis. 'The tenor of the statements of oppositionl

to Nlalavsia asserted that it was a conspiracy of the British to inhibit the

growth of nationalism in the region and attempted to separate Indonesia

geographically from her ally Peking 13(,

In April. 1963 the Indonesian military attacked elements of the M~alay

forces on the border of Sarawak. Peace talks were held in Tokyo in April of

that year which produced a Malaysian-Indlonesian declaration of peaceful

intentions. A later summit in Junle in Manila resulted in the establishment of

33'-Secretarv of State Rusk, February I.1, 1Q0, LDepartnrent o~t State 8wi~etin. \LVII. r."(1.
1 '0Bedhinggton,p.18
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"he regional organization o1 _lalphilindo, a loose consortium of the ethnic

",lalav natiou- and the \Manila \ccord which welcomed the formation of

,. lalavsia, provided that the wishes of the peoples ot the Borneo territories
-ere a.-certained..\ United \ ation> mission, under the >uperviion ot an

\merican born diplomat, Laurence Mlichlemore, was designated to

investigate the res-ul~t ot the Borneo relerendum on the issue. it Va- btr this

:eason that the Iunku delayed !lala sia Va\" ceremonies which >-o aroused

Ale 1A.I" ire. W\hen Singapore unilaterally declared independence prior to

mnerger (as did the Borneo territories), this provided Sukarno the excuse to

,ene*v the controntation.

in the midst of the confrontation, prior to the merger and the electoral

can-iaign of too,3. Lee was presented with the discovery of a huge cache of

wartime remains in Singapore, -parking further debate on international

issues. His political opponents tried to use this against him. He was portrayed

as pro-Japanese for his courting of Japanese investment, particularly in the

giant Jurong Industrial Park which was the centerpiece of Singapore's

industrialization efforts. While most political issues were divisive in

Singapore, the issue of the *blood debt' of the Japanese was not. Lee ,,eized the

blood debt issue and took _)vnership. lie gave a stirring speech to one of the

largest crowds to ever assemble on the Padang (a large open lawn in

downtown Singapore, historic as a gathering place) in which lie outlined the

-teps that the gov'ernment would take to force Japanese acknowledgment of

their actions. [he performance was a political success and the measures

instituted by the government were largelyv 'vmbolic. Resolutions of non-

cooperation xith the Japanese were instituted on new industrial and
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commercial projects. Ihese left unaffected those projects already approved

xhile satisfying the popular call for action.

Following the conclusion ot the .lalavsia agreement in lulv, 11003 and

the merger in September. Indonesian oppo'-ition rhetoric became more

bellicose, and the Indonesians Atepped up military activity, including

infiltration of agents into the peninsula, Singapore and the Borneo territorie,;.

i-hese activitie,. included terrorist bombings in Singapore and armed

marauders conducting guerrilla activities in the Borneo territorli,-. Ihe

Indonesian government under Sukarno assumed that appeals to \lalay

nationalism and anti-imperialism would find popular -upport among ',lalav-

in the new lFederation. It utilized anti-Chines-e propaganda to discredit the

Singapore government and stir up communal hatreds (Its agents were

implicated in the racial riots of July and September 1964). While causing

security difficulties, their efforts never received much popular support in the

newly formed \Malavsia. Bedlington maintains that the Indonesian activities

actually solidified the popular support for the Tunku's leadership in the face

of what was seen as aggression against the Malaysian movement for genuine

independence.1.7

President Kennedy suspended most A\merican aid to Indonesia as the

confrontation entered this more aggressive and military phase but continued

,ome minor aid programs to retain some leverage. Following Kennedy's

assassination, Lyndon Johnson sent Attornev General Robert Kennedy to

Indonesia to attempt to negotiate an end to the fighting. Kennedy obtained a

cease-fire agreement on januarv 25, 1964, although Sukarno largely ignored its

137,Bedlington, r. 1001
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provisions. American threats to suspend all L.S. aid to force compliance

resulted in Sukarno', famous cry, "To hell with vour aid!"'I1-

On other international fronts, however, the flamboyant Indonesian

leader had some success in creating difficulties for the newly tormed

Federation. In early 1964 Lee Kuan Yew led a delegation trom the newly

incorporated territories (Sabah, Sarawak and Singapore) on a tour of

-;eventeen African states to debunk the neo-colonialist charges of Sukarno.

"WVe have got to be constantly aware of the danger of isolation," said Lee.

While Singapore and Mtalaysia were linked economically and for defense to

the commonwealth countries. Lee was aware of the importance of its image

in the newly emerging third world countries. Concerning his trip he stated:

Manv of the countries in Africa have no intimate knowledge of
Southeast Asia Like us, they cannot afford to keep embassies all over he
world. But somehow we must get them to know us, to understand us, to
see us for what we are. Then we can debunk all this talk that we are a neo-
colonialist plot ... This is a continuous and continuing task. The effort
must be made all the time. 1 39

The confrontation reached its zenith following the failure of a third

effort at mediation in Tokyo in June, 1964. kfter failing to reach agreement on

withdrawal of Indonesian guerrilla forces from the Malaysian Borneo

territories, the Indonesians conducted large amphibious landings in Johor in

July and paratrooper drops in the same state in September. Both these

military efforts were crushed by local forces.

The incidents were brought before the U.N. Security Council. A

resolution condemning the attacks was vetoed by the Soviets. When Malaysia

13.- p. cit. in Gould, p.203.
1391osey, p. 198.
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was elected to the rotating Security Council seat shortlv thereatter, Indonesia

withdrew from the United Nations. The resol e of both the .Ialaxsians and

,taunch pronouncements of British solidarity led to a decline in Indonesian

military activities followving tile abortive military adventures ot 1904.

In March, 1963 Lee traveled to Australia and New Zealand, important

players in regional defense arrangements. In an address,- at .\uckland

University he highlighted the disturbing characteristic ot Southeast A.ian

countries being inward looking and the fact that the\ 'have not been able to

act in concert with each other in their collective interest.1 -40He went on to

express his conviction that the .\mericans were incorrect in their assumption

that China was an ag.ressive expansionist power. In his \iew the Chinese

threat was their confidence and belief in revolutionary principles. It was the

promotion of those ideas to others, to fight their own revolutions that

presented the real threat. Lee oaitended that any attempt on the part of the

Chinese to move militarily would be viewed by other nations in Asia as

Chinese imperialism. This was a mistake that the Chinese leadership would

never make. This was the American dilemma in Vietnam, Lee contended;

the Chinese example and s-ustenance provided to the Vietnamese

re\olutionaries enabled them to bring the normal economy of South

Vietnam to a halt. This left the government in the South in a position of

complete dependence on the United States. Such a dependent relationship

was completely contrary to the nationalist aspirations that pervaded the

region after World War II. Lee argued that only when the regional nations

were insured that thev could survive could they move on to act in their

"' 0 losev, p. 245.
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collective interests. 0niv then could they ensure that a reasonable balance of

po%\er was established to protect the region from the aggrrc-,ion ;AI a1nv

potential powvertul regionai actor. in an oblique reference to the circumstances

in Vietnam lie concluded that, "'\ou must firs-t have a people x. ho want to

-ave thems.elves. if you don't have that then no amount of e\ternal help,

either military or economic, can prevail... I

In a quite remarkable -peech at the Victoria Lniv'ersitv in Wellington,

Lee e\pressed a world xiew that would be echoed some Lwentv->-even \ears

later in Western political -cience literature by Samuel P. Hunnington in his

\rticle T:llc M.r,, ;:,,,zs. \It. Lee'> remarks, are worthy of

quotation at length and give an insight into his world view:

Today wre face a world in which the ancient civilizations, the Chinese,
the Indian, the Arabic, have been aroused anid are wanting to reassert
themselves on the world scene. Accompanying them are a vast majority
of smaller groups of people, broadly grouped together as the Afro-Asian
nations... But one thing still remains as it was - for how long I do not
know - the supremacy of the European peoples in the scientific techniques
of conducting war and, more important, in the industrial capacity to
sustain modern warfare. So it is unlikely, in my view, whatever one may
believe of the wickedness of the communists and Chinese communists,
that they will seek war. they know that under the present circumstances it
is not in their interests to seek war. But I think the\- also know that, given
time in which to consolidate their gains, given time in which to
consummate their system, perhaps in another twenty, thirty or more
years, the odds will not be that unequal, and then brinkmanship from
their point of view need not be a one sided-thing....

From an Asian viewpoint, I see this as a period in which the European
world begins to learn to readjust its attitudes to the non-European world ...
old civilizations, China, India, the Arab world and ultimately, how these
old civilizations, non-European civilizations, logether with the
Europeans, decide to deal with the lesser groups of human societies
scattered throughout the rest of the world....

'<T -osev, p. 248.
112Samuel P. Hunnington, "Fhe Clash of Civilizations," Foreign .At'irr.. Volume 72, No. 3
Summer 1993, 22-4Q.
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Ino%\ -av ive are at thle wvatershled of hisýtory because, I think, -'e are
niearin, thie time whien it is 1-oslible that the big powvers wvill lagan begin1 to
1hink in terms not just of counting heads, but of real ultimate capacity to
_urvive conflict... 11wc -.ccond half ot the 't% entieth Ci1 cturvn l .\ ii n~
.irst. in myv \iew, the reassertion ot the ancient civilizations. And nie\t.
after that, asrin that tile ývorldl 'dill has not destro~ed i IL %l\\Ill
"wvitness howv they collectively viev, thle less -.ophit-ticated cI\ llzationsý thlat
C\ist...

I have no doubts wh~atsoever that In the ancient civdi uation-. thle
Chinvese, the Indian, the A\rab people. niot mil' 1*.\ i th the scultural
techniques wilth % hich to ,alvanize and mobilize human nature. O~ut wilth
a calculated -ense of j eatilesn, niot only ot their i ,aý'L but iii their
renals',-ailce -in them is the first chialleng~e tol European domination and
-upremacv...

W\hat this equated to InII .ee'- evesý was that Nlalaycia (and S;ingapore) was

constrainedl by 'ize and location to 'accept the arbiter of thle pwrinee-

I-le capacity of the smaller nations to -urvive and prosper then. Lee as~serted.

was directly related to "our capacity to discern where big; power interests must

collide, and howv in this conflict of power interests we are to find a

coincidence of interests for ourselves."11 4 More sýignificantly, it foresees, an era

of competing cultural value -.vstems, the A-sian, Islamic and European,

beyond the competition of two essentially European ideologie-ý, liberal

democracy and capitalism and communism and centralized, government

owned socialist economics.

[his pragmatic wvorld view, opposed as it wvas to many In thle region,

who -;earclied vainly for a means to eliminate the influence of big powvers

from Southeast A\sia, proved e\tremely influential in shaping policies that

wvould later emerge in the A\SEAN\ group. It would also encourage Singapore

14 3 1osev. p. 248-24Q.
1p41o; 7 . 20
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to cultivate international contacts with all the ivorld"s great powvers to ensure

its survival as a midget in a %%orld of giants. Summarizing his arguments

against the background of the Indonesian confrontation, Lee appealed for

Ciommon%% ealth ,upport of Mlalaysia to -urvive the threat from its large and

aggressive neighbor. [his, he maintained, was in their interests as well, as the

concept of a "Greater Indonesia" with perhaps a strong communit element at

its core, could equally threaten Australia and \ew Zealand's -urvival.

Summar-y of Early Diplomacy

In these earl- diplomatic efforts, the po-ition of Singapore and the vie\w
ot its leadership emerges clearly. prisoner of the limitations of -mall -ize

and strategic location, the options of isolation and withdrawal from the world

stage were simply not available. Fhe colonial history of Singapore made it

abundantly clear that world powers would always have an interest in

Southeast Asia. This was particularly true of the countries near the strategic

maritime chokepoints. The diplomacy of Singapore, first as part of Malaysia

and more so as a small independent island city-state, would embrace rather

than lament its circumstances and cultivate its position in the international

order to maximum advantage. While Singapore avoided alignment directly

with the great powers, they would not eschew realpolitik relationships with

these powers that worked to their advantage. This was true in both the

economic and defense spheres. Singapore, as a active but not activist nation

in foreign affairs, cultivated contacts that would wvork to its advantage. .\ a

result, Singapore would come to exert an influence on the world stage that

was and is proportionally much greater than one would e\pect from a tiny
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nation only three times the ,,ize of Washington P).C. with a population ot less

than three million.

D. Economics

In the period immediately tfollowing tile war, ",ingapore taced enormous

economic challenge-;. \llied bombing had taken it,- toll on Singapore'-

infrastructure and all utility deliverv ,ervice, -vere in a -eriou,• -tate ot

disrepair. Social ,-ervices were non-existent. The lapaneu-e had legalized

gambling and pro,-titution. Opium and alcohol abuse were rampant among

the legions of roor in the decrepit lurns of the citv.

\bout the only -ignificant accompl ihment ot the VBritish \lillta rv

Administration was tile restoration of utility service to better than pre-war

levels and the clearing and restoration of the port and airfield facilities. When

the civilian colonial administration took charge in 1946, food shortages were

a persistent problem and rice was strictly rationed. Malnutrition and disease

were an ongoing challenge and there were repeated outbreaks of violence in

protest of the terrible social conditions. Labor organizing began, often under

the auspices of communist functionaries, and the economy was plagued by

-trikes for higher wages to enable the workers to ,,urvive the sIpiraling

increases in food prices. The black market flourished as did the crime

attendant to such enterprise.

By late in 1947 the rebuilding of the infrastructure and growing

worldwide demand for tin and rubber buoyed an economic recovery. By IQ4Q

the economy was meeting pre-war levels in trade and productivity. Social

services had been reconstituted. .\ 1949 social welfare plan outlined a five

year program to extend benefits to the aged, unfit, blind, crippled and w\idows
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with dependent children. A ten year plan to expand hospital and health

ervices was mooted in the same rear.

Fhe immigrant populations, which before the ý%ar had been mostly

transitory, began to be a more settled and permanent part cf Singapore. Si\ty

percent of the Chinese in Singapore in 1047 were Straits born. Fhe upheavals

in India resulting from independence and pa, tition encouraged further

Indian immigration. Singapore shared in the boom created by the Korean

\Var in the earlh fifties enjoyed by many A\sian nations.

Educational cervices were rebuilt under the colonial government. which

inaugurated a ten year program beginning in 1047 to provide s:I years of

primary education to all children. PIrimarv education was available in the

vernacular languages of English, Malav, Chinese and Tamil. Perceptions

concerning the opportunities provided by English-language education

remained strong. These institutions grew, as did their funding by the

government, at the expense of the vernacular institutions. While the British

did improve the educational atmosphere somewhat, the system was very

backward for an urban center and a significant stumbling block that the

government would struggle with for many rears to come. In many ways, the

British tendency to educate a few select students at the expense of the many

remained deeply entrenched. In many less obvious ways it is still entrenched

today in Singapore. Education still presents Singapore with its most

significant challenges.

Unemployment was the most consistent problem in the post-war years

as was one of the highe't birthrates in the world. Even as the economy

14 3Federal Research Division, Librar" of Congress, pp. 42-43.
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redev'eloped the creationi of jobs could riot keep up with the ever expanding

populationl. inl 1(1; whenl the PA\P first took Office. Unemrploymenlt wvas

estimated to be 13.5 percenit.1 1- 1' in0; -I oplationl, nearly hialf Of wh-Iich

wa~s unider age fifteenl, conitinlued to ,row anld ILI%-O ~tati~tic,- ~howed that

5;in-apore'- econiomy depended on the aliu mlynrtot rvthty

twvo percenlt of I'- population on telws rprIosoan

communitv inl the wvorld.I 17

[ilie P.\P leader-.hip, wa-, lced withi lough decisiIons i I 10;0 conicerningi,

the econiomic developmenit oI the islarid. I he political upheaval>- of thle era

en .xivired the labor mov-rement wvith politics inl a .vav vhichi demanided that

the governmenL Oel -eein as syvmpathectic to labor .%hIile getting onl with the task

of tying to rebuild the econiomyi. I urint' the political battlingt that camne later

tile PAP and the I-urisu,, 'ýoraiis created rival trade u nion umbrella

organizationis to battle for control of thle movemenit, the PA\P'. National

Trade Union Conference (NJTUC) and the barsima Singapore Association of

Trade Unions (SATU). The trade unions would remain highly politicized

during the leadershipr struggles ill Sing-apore and thle fight for merger with

\ lalava.

WVhile merger with \lalava and the formationi of a commont market

were seen as essential for Singapore's long term prosperity and e\pansiont of

its entrepot trade, tile\- were not viewed by the PAP as a panacea for all of

Singapore's ills. Without economic e\pansion which would provide

employment for the masses, the social fomenit demanding rnlporturiities for a

better life would turn to the commun~ists. This vould 1, cally force the

l-11bibd, p. 124.
1471 os-'v. p. 117.
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economic agendia into apolicy demanding redistributive programs of thle

e-\isting economic reivards-, -,tunting the growtlh potential of the economy.

G~iven the hist-ory of thle entrep~t tradition in Singapore, to move from it wva-

a bold Initiative. Hie loss, of' the Indlonesýian trade due to thie ( ontrontation1

certainly ~timuiated this movement. \~onetheless, the courage to chiange does

not come ea~land the PAP lhas never been accusýed of lacking political

courage. Lee related the rationale for the Hindustrialization move during a

Rýpeech given to the Ciine'-e Chamber Of Commerce inI S-ingapore in F)7

Althiou- gli e are a '-ocia1list party, ,ve fully recognize that -ocialiVm
cannot be im prlemnented inI 'ingapore before thle mierger %vI thl the
Federation of \lalava. W~e are an 1lislad o1 220 '-cuare mi Ic-. k\e hiave been
living for the past(. 100 yearsý by thle hard wvork of our trader'-... But wve
WOUlId be blind If' we did not recognize thle tremendlous chanoe in thle
pattern of trade and comnmerce InI S)outhe~a1 .sia ... We mus-t adjust our
position ...lIt i'; unlikely that %%e ;hall be able to support our ever-Increasing
population just by trade alone. 11

Thle PAP leadership, under British trained economist and PAP stalwart

Goh Keng Swee, adopted a policy of industrialization. W\hile Singrapore did

have a successful entrepreneurial core, its businesses were overwhelmingly

trade related and not much involved in the manufacturiing economy. Thlis

was especially true of the Chinese. Thie PA P enlisted the advice of a United

X'ations industrial survey mission and begani planning the construction of a

number of industrial estates to attract foreign investment and e\pertise. The

industrialization strategvy adopted was import-substitution industrialization

s-trategy (ISI) that was, al thle time, advocated by both thle World Bank and the

"1 "Federal Research IDivi-ton, Librarv o Co cng~ressr*8
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maiority of economistV. 1 -l WlX~ile this was a logical strate"'Y gi~ven thle

prevailin econiomic wvisdom of the time, ik, -ucceS,-K for 5ýinga pore, a

dependent onl the conclusion of the merger and the e-tablishment of a

common mar ket in the federation. lo attract foreign investment the Pioneer

Industries Ordinance and th,2 Industrial L\pansion A-ct wvere enacted ill l959

to provide new industries with ta\ ownrfption for up to live years.

Success alAo depended onl changing thle imnage of Singapore as a hotbed of

labor unrest, whichi characterized the o~ol itical -trug, le'- leading' to

independence. I he Industrial Relations Ordinance of 1%0b p-rovided for the

ý1\ ift r'esolution of -trikes, and mnade all '-trike- illegal after the nlew ly created

Industrial Arbi tration C ourt, a forum for the res-olutionl of labor disi'putes,.

took cognizance of a dis-pute.' 1 lBy 1()-1 thle \ational I Trade Union

Conference (N1 LC~), the PAP1 created labor organization had made significant

inroads in co-opting, the renegade unions and the seeds of government

control of the labor unions were beginning to take root. The shift in

bargaining power from workers to employers that still persists in Singapore

had begun.'5 'I

Singapore', first (and oi development j'lan waý, instituted in lob1,

proposing to spend 5290) million dollars in government funds, in thle first four

y'ears. S till espousing a democratic socialist partY line, the Party allocated 4016

of its budget to ;ocial programs and an equal amount toward

industrialization. The centerpiece of the social programs was anl e\tensive

149 Ion athan Rigg, Sluthtvn4t A ia. A Wgion itt Fra s ititcin, (Lon don: Unw in Hvrnan, 100 I),1
188.

131N. [-evzer, "International P'roduction and social change: An 2\naivsis of the State and
frade LUnions it, S-ingiarore' in Sing'aporeVco Le't'1vinent anice~~d 1)('d1k. P.S. I. c_ hen ked.)
Singapore: Oxford University Press, 1083), rr. I22-125.



public hou'ing program which remains one of tile .\PA" ongoing priorities.

Rehousing a population that lived in -ýlum ridden urban squalor was ;een as

essential to creating a modern industrial ,•ocietv and answering the public's,

desire for more Rocial equitY.

In I0(, I the Economic l)evelopment Board (IFDB) wa'- created to

coordinate programs to attract foreign investment. Flhe EDIB was given a

budget of thirty-three million dollars and instituted a plan for a giant

industrial parl, (•• 0, acres) in the Iurong area, LO attract foreign

multinational companies. fhe government built a new port there, connected

it to the old city L- railroad and e\tended and c\p-anded utility -ervice to the

-te.

fhis bedrock basis for industrialization, relying on foreign capital and

e\pertise, has remained the fundamental basis for Singapore's

industrialization and the building of the e\port led economy. l.and clearing

for the Jurong industrial estate began in 1961. At the time manufacturing

accounted for only 10 percent of Singapore's GNP. The economy was still

highly dependent on entrep6t functions and British military ;pending.

W\hile, in retro,;pect, it has been wildly successful, it ha- created a dependence

on foreign enterprise and capital which is one of the problem- which the

current government is trying to address.

Singapore devised '-ome unique schemes for generating investment

funds locally. [he Central Provident Fund, instituted in 1953 under the

Marshall Labor government, was retained. The fund, which finances social

services and workers* pensions, is financed by contributions of a percentage of

1 .( ;ould. F- .
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each worker's earnings and a contribution paid by the employer. [his device

iV the tool by" which Singapore maintains the highest •ain,4 rates in the

world. I hese funds are available to the government for inve-tment and

provide a "buffer- which is often used to stimulate the economy in difficult

times.i-- While capital formation in Singapore has improved remarkably in

recent times, the largest part of its industrial and manufacturing base remains

in the hands of foreign companies.

While espousing "democratic ýocialisrm' as an ideology, the P\P

remained essentially prag matic in its approach to economic development.

Fihe Prime \oini.ter. ,n numerous occasions and in a variety ot forums,

espoused these pragmatic viewpoints and analyzed the problems of

development faced by the newly independent nations,. lhe problems-, of

political and economic development and the contradictions they placed

before the leadership of many nations were exaggerated by the racial divisions

present in Malaysia.

The dilemma, as the PAP saw it, was that newly independent nations,

flush with pride in their long sought status, rejected the colonial order and

the economic tructures that they had constructed. \exv leaders came to

power on the basis of their anti-colonial stances, promising that iThen the

colonial masters had been removed, the benefits of the economies of the

countries would then pass into the hands of the indigenous peoples. With

their peoples longing for a more equitable distribution of the country's wealth

and freedom from what was viewed rightly as exploitation by metropolitan

powers, the first group of leaders, in their zeal, often destroyed what the

133Nilne & \Iauzv, p. 32.
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European,- had built over more thall a century without replacing it wvith

anylhi n-. 'Kick the bums, out was not the best -olution, de'-pi te It,- emotional

aIppeal. Iihe r'lkol 'ucll policies were niationw. whlich %%ere irnpover-i'hed as

~ell &, free.

Hie notion of -elf-,ufficiencv, -o tempt' ng, gl'en thle new '-ense ot

nationalist4 pridle, was c\actLvN thle wrong prescription for- nation-s that did not

po'~esthle techinical skills to run a modern economy. Inl the context of

\lalav'Ila. Lee ~-aw the -ame contradiction'- Inl thle policN oit forced

redistributionl of k~coi-oinic benietit- to the \lalayv- at thle c\pewse of thle

Ailne~c an-d lndianw. \ Ianm mminrnrants, bothi *hi nese and Indaian, hiad come

to \lalava to buil d their fortune~-,. I hio-e whoit '-ucceeded In blulilding 'ýUccess4ul

enterprisles % ere ag e'ieand innovative businessmen and, along withi thle

Europeans, omdtl core of teeconomy otienew% Mlyi.Badopting

policies, that favored Niaiays-, over the immig rants and the Europeans, Lee

contended that thle,, were undermining the expertise in the ecca-nomv that

prov'ided the means with whiich to attack the real problem of the Mlalays, lack

of education and A~ills necessary to compete in a modern commcrcial

economny. [hle approachi inl Kuala Lumpur relied onl dividing; the p~ie more

evenly. [hle approachi : -Singapore w~as to bake a bigger pie.

Thie approachi that Lee and the PAP\I took inl Singapore wa~- to encourage

the overall expansion of the economy sýoliciting the support, assistanice and

investment of the industrialized W~est. V-hi-, many\ others eschewved inl thle

niame of nationalism or non-alignment. Fihe reasons the PAPl differed were

twvofold, (1) to provide iobs for a growing population, and (2) to p~rovide
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revenue to educate the younger half of that growing population.1`' The PAP,

in 1960, to address the inequity the \lalavs faced in the modernizing

economy, instituted a policy of free education for \lalavs at all levels, up to

and including University. Fhis leveling up- through education policv dood

in stark contrast to the policy of "leveling down- through redistribution being

advocated by the Alliance Government on the Peninsula.

Ihe basis of the P.\P'W opposition to the 1963 Malaysian budget was that

the terms of thle budget attempted to create a small group of "haves" in the

elite Malav population by giving them preferences- in the acquisition of

"'rentier' tvpe enterprises, .uch as bus license-, rather that attacking the

problem of educating the largely \Malav rural population to provide broader

opportunities across the economic spectrum. .\s Lee put it, addressing the

Malaysian Parliament in 1963, -... my indictment of this Budget, as of all other

budgets, is that it has not set into train what one would call, euphemistically,

social change for the better, social change to create a more equitable society,

where rewards are based on performance and efforts, and not propert.- and

rent..." 155,

While reward of merit and performance has alvavs been the cornerstone

of all PAP policies, the arguments Lee made for economic development were

practical to the core. The dilemma of many of these newly emergent nations,

especially those who had been previously associated with the British Empire,

was that many of its new leaders had been educated in economics in Britain.

When they came to power in their homelands, they attempted to apply the

economic solutions they had learned in their European education to their

134Josev, r.12 2 .
1-5tosei,, r.1063.
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countries' problems. \t the same time, for nationalistic reasons and to

maintain political support, they attempted to redistribute the rei ard-, of the

economy away from those w\ho possessed the expertise required to make -.uch

economic -,olutions viable.

In 1964, with the ethnic tension between Mlalavs and Chinese tearing at

the newly formed Federation Lee addressed the economic plight of the Mlalays

in Singapore. In a speech before a group of influential \lalav leaders Lee

attempted to an,,%ver the charges of (hinese chauvinism being directed at the

Government oA 1-i ngapore by the Indonesian propaganda of the

Confrontation and echoed, 1or political reasons by the \lalaV ultra- ol tle

ULM\0.

rhle policies of the P.AP were desig ned to attack the inequities of the

present economic order by addressing three concerns which it saw as

paramount to relieving them -- education, employment, and housing. The

education policies of the PAP were designed to redress the inequity,

intentionall" designed by the British, in education. The British design was to

keep the Mialays confined to the agricultural and unskilled labor sector and

compliant with the prevailing political order. Only by improving the

education of Mialays would they be able to eventually compete with the other

ethnic groups. [he immigrants, at present, were better able to compete in the

growing economy.

Fhe solution of the education problem would contribute to solving the

employment problem. In the interim, subsidized health services and decent

low cost housing for Mlalavs in the government housing units would provide

them with adequate, low cost, living conditions to enable them to make the
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transition from the traditional to the modern economy. There was significant

resistance from \lalav• to tihe resettlement from their traditional .'Vpt lm''•

(villages) to these government high rise flats. Faced wvith a critical shortage of

land inl Sing~apore and the need to create anl industrial base to •,upport the

exploding population the government needed to move boldhy [he measured

resettlement of these communi ties was the onhv viable -olution to the

required development.

tlou•,ing d evelopment was one of the primary efforts of the P.\P

government to alleviate the -qualorous ,;lum conditions that obtained

!ollowing the "wat. t he policy of government housing development has

continued apace throughiout Si ngapores hi,,.torv. [he hig~h rise '-ocietv of

Singapore, to meet the needs of a large population in a limited s~pace and to

encourage home ownership among its population has alvavs been a

centerpiece of the P.\P Government. The dislocations this caused and the

sweeping (and autocratic) government methods of land acquisition to enable

the policy to be carried out were a political hot potato in Singapore's earlh

years..\ private property clause was not a feature of Singapore's constitution.

Land wvas acquired at below market prices by condemnation. The housing

rush was on.

When the Federation dissolved in 1965 under the pressure of ethnic

tension and competing political visions for M\alaysia, Singapore found itself

in extraordinaril" difficult economic circumstances. The entrep~5t economy

was threatened by the economic boycott of the Indonesian Confrontation (at

one point 87•. of .\lalavsia's trade had been lost'") and the uncertain

13bLee Kuan New, op. cit. in Iosev', p.lO0.
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relationship with Mkalavsia. Fle Malavsian leadership, eager to develop their

own ports and domestic economy, enacted tariffs to protect these interests.

While embarked on a strategy of industrialization, the fruits of this were slow

in materializing, and the viability of the tiny new nation 4tate to survixe was

much in question. Fhe economic policies that resulted in the modern

economic miracle of Singapore and its emergence as one of the Tour rigers"

of the Asian economic resurgence are a testament to the dogged persistence of

the P.\P leadership and the tenacity and resourcefulnets of the people whose

--upport or compliance they enlisted, the citizens ot Singapore.

E. Defense

[he period prior to Singapores independence does not leature the

development of an indigenous defense apabilih-. The defense of the region

remained the responsibility of the British. Following Mlalavan independence

it became a joint Mialayan-British responsibility under the terms of the \nglo-

Malavan Defense Agreement of 1957, concluded just after the granting of

independence of Malaya to spell out British rights and responsibilities

following the abandonment of its colonial position. Indigenous defense forces

in Malaya and later in Malaysia were alhost entirely composed of ethnic

Nlalays who had been organized and trained by the British. It was these forces

who loyally and effectively opposed the Indonesian military incursions in

eastern Malaysia and the abortive military expeditions on the peninsula. The

ethnic Chinese had no desire for military careers, being more attracted to the

more lucrative business opportunities available to them. The Chinese

traditionally avoided military occupations and accorded them a very low

,tatus. The sentiment "that you do not use good iron to make nails" pervaded
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the thinking of Singapore's Chinese communitv. I TThe riots against the

national wzervice -cheme proposed by the British in 1134 weere as much in

response to this fact as to any ideological 4ance against tile British

involvement in SL\TO.

[-he initial separation of Singapore from Malava and the former Straits

Settlements following the war was direcilv related to the vital position that

Singapore played in the defense scheme of the British after tile war. In

retrospect, this separation may have doomed the reunion of the two

territories, when it was later attempted. \t independence, with -trained

relations with .\lalaw-ia, the ,ndonesian C onfrontation ongoing and the war

in Vietnam escalating, Singapore's armed forces consisted of two battalions of

the Singapore Infantry, 1,000 enlisted men, modt of whom were Mialay and

many not Singapore born and 50 officers. [he Singapore infantry was, at the

time of independence, serving in Sabah under British command to counter

the Indonesian threat. The navy consisted of tvo small vessels and there was

no air force. 15s

Fhe presence of British, Australian and New Zealand troops gave

Singapore some time in which to address the development of an indigenous

defense capability which will be explored in the next chapter. Credible defense

would become and remain a high priority of the government of the

independent Singapore. Such high priority was accorded to defense that, by

1990, defense analyst Aaron Karp would characterize Singapore as 'the most

heavily armed country on earth.' 1 59

157Milne & Mauzy, p. 1:8
15J\filne and Mauzv, r.156,.
139Aaron Karp, "Military Procurement and Regional Security in southeast Asia,"

ContemporarY Southeast Asia, Vol. 11, No. 4, March 1900, p.340 .
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V. 1965-1990 The Epoch of Lee Kuan Yew

A. Introduction

The trauma of Reparation from Malaysia for Singapore .vas enormous.

Despite the acrimonious relationship that had developed across the causeway

and the dangers of racial strife that the Federation contained, Malaysia was

key to Singapore's strategy of survival and prosperity. All the plans the PAP

had made for economic development were keyed to access to the Mlalavsian

market and a functional relationship with its northern neighbor. Dependent

upon Mlalavsia for water and as the hinterland for entrep6t trade, separation

fears were well founded.

In the infancy of an industrialization plan that was also contingent on

access to the Malaysian market, Singapore was obliged to change directions

rapidly. The export-oriented industrialization (EOI) strategy that would be

chosen to face this challenge was not adopted because of clairvoyant brilliance

but because of necessity born of desperation. The EOI strategy is now widely

accepted as the paradigm for successful development to an extent to which

"the general superiority of the outwvard-looking strategies, particularly in the

context of the structural characteristics of the NICs, seems no longer in

doubt.'1•0 The success of Singapore's economic development contributed in

no small part to this paradigm shift.

Although Singapore had begun to develop an independent foreign

policy prior to separation from Malaysia (much to the chagrin of Kuala

W Vong, "The Asian NIC's Towards the ' ear 2000: .,rowth and Adjustment," in Asia and
Pacific Ecownmy: Toiwards the Year 2000, papers and proceedings of a conference held in Beijing,
November, 108o, Fu-chen Lo (ed.) (Kuala Lumpur: Asian and Pacific Development Center), p.
120.
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Lumpur at times), tile era of Lee Kuan Yew heralded the development of a

globally oriented foreign policy -trategy which its longtime Foreign Mlinister

S. Rajaratnam described as follows:

a judicious mi\ture of well-trained and well euuipped defence forces,
triendl" alliances, wise foreign policy, and ,<:'i P,' ,, i,! t U , t, U :,,,

s it, i, : yzi. ,'h' *lak in t 'C'trtl:, ,,,si'cr :: n.d :itcrili .
>iUVU/,O, e,.(italics added)1 ,( I

In the tran,ýItion period, the P.\P learned the ,-urviv'alist ethic in the

political arena. Wi th the advent ot independence, with an uncertain

relationhip with \lalavsia to the north and with a large and still belligerent

neighbor, Indonesia to its ,•outh, Singapore e\tended its -urvivalist"

mentality in its foreign affairs. While initially -urvival %as of p, aramount

importance, the evolution beyond the survivalist mentality is well described

by Minchin: "'the bottom line is survival, but fear of sinking to the bottom

line has spurred the nation to accomplish and project a great deal above it."162

As mentioned above bv Rajaratnam, the foreign policy of Singapore

depends not only upon ensuring a web of international connections to give as

many nations as possible a stake in Singapore's survival, but also on

developing a credible defense establishment. Singapore has made a quite

remarkable transition from being completely dependent on the British for

their external defense to the present situation of having one of the most

modern and effective military establishments in Southeast Asia.

Shortly after the separation from Mlalavsia, the PAP was left with no

credible opposition to its political control of Singapore politics. Those who

l6I, .Raiaratnam, -Strits V'im-,, Io December 1070, p. 8.
162 \,]inchin, r" 178.
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had not been eliminated from politics during tile transition era had been

either co opted bv the PA\P to ,'erve their ;nterest, or had removed

themselves from politics. fhere was also a desire in the majoritv of

ingaporeans (a term which ha.-. meaning only after the event,- ot 1l03), after

the turbulent struggles that resulted in independence by e\pulsion, to get on

with the task of building a viable nation. Fihe -ense of crisis coalesced the

people behind the 1).\P and allowed it to build a nation according to its own

desigr. In the fir,4t elections following independence in !%k'S, the 1A\P took

complete control of Parliament, winning all the -eats in the as.;emblv. This

dominance remained unbroken until I '$l, when a '1i1ngle-',po-ition member

finallv broke the l.\I',z electoral monopoly.1'3 Politics in singapore returns to

prominence late in this era a new generation of leaders was -roomed for and

finalh" took the reins of power. It should be noted that "politics" is something

that the P.\P would just as soon do without. A technocratic rather than a

political party, the PAP has returned its attention to its political fate only

because of events which forced it to do so. Beginning with the opposition

breakthrough in 1981, politics in Singapore again becomes an area of interest,

as the P.\P ,stru,,les once a gain to maintain its stranglehold on power.

Given the success the P.\P has produced in Singapore's ,ahort history, it

is easy to understand their reluctance to yield easily a political order that has

served their country so well. It has produced a technocratic elite leadership

which discharges its obligations to its people in an effective, if paternalistic

manner. While it probably does not meet western standards of representative

government, it certainlv exceeds western standards of effective government.

163bllveer 1ingh, V%\iMth.r RAP',; Iorninanc', (Selangor: Pelanduk, I O02), pp. 3-S.
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Ihlis is perhaps thle crux of the .\sian-W\estern controv'ersv. One might

rlausibl\ argue that most wvetern liberal dernocracie-ý are, 1,v desig iv

Ineffective to limit their potential for tyranny but the ('-overnment of

Sýingapore is designied on completely different a',-UMptions. !L i-ý des-igned to

be an effective g- ~ernment, assuming that the moral -Kuperioritv of its

carefully ~elected elite will check any tendlency toward tyrannyv. In tiny-,

ýUlnerable 5-ingapore where the group is- the pol0itical unit, where thle latitude

for erro)r i-ý 'een x, nearly non-e\Vt-enti, the danger I- that the -overn ment

wxill not be etfective. In the vast. wealthyv and rot111.1us U nited States, where

the Individual i'-ý the political unit, the grcatest danger i,: that oovernment

wIll be too effective. limiting the freedom of the few to benefit the mlanyv.

B. Economic,;

Goh Kengy Swee, the man behind Singapore's economic transformation,

had endured tile lapanvese occupation and following; thle war had been

graduated from the London School of Economics with first-class honors. He

was a founding member of the NMalava1 ýi Forum in London where hie met Lee

Kua,- Yew. Also a found~ng member of the PA\P , lie returned to Viigland and

obtained a Ph.D. in Economicsý from thle Univers;ity )f Londlon 'hortlv after

the party's Inauguration. Ilie was first elected to office in thle 1939 elections

and remained an elected MIP Until 1_984. As mentioned previouzi~v

mentioned, folic ving his retirement from government (-oih was retained as a

consultant by the 1leople*s Republic of China.)1-1

In its early search for development models, Switzerland was one of the

Týhort-list candidates that seemedl to offer a model that Singapore could strive

Ifh1( oh Keng '-\wee v, not related to Smigaos present ['rime \ hnvstor ý ,oh ( hock Vong.
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to emulate. S-wi tterland w'.a, a multilingual state wvith well armed civilian

ba-ed military force- to p~rotect it, neutral itv. I t- national econormy wa

"selectively HicnduIrial ied and ~-Liticientlv orsper()Un to attract high end

I .orei¶. e' ert to assist-i deveI~loment. It Utilized lox\ wage _'Lue-t 1vorkcrz

from outsidc itsý border,- to do unpileasant lob,- and -uii plement It, own

dlomes-tic labor force inI time- of shiortage. h'Iessed wýith a favorable location III

the lie, of I urope. tile ~ sbuilt aa impressive financial -ervIce '-ector

.coniomynN iInternational bankin- and in'I'UIranIce. Ilhe 5wis-tandard kwas a

goal that the I' \I 1A~ ou Id -trive to reach. It x'ý ould be a long 'OUrneCV I o mneet

it oal 'it had to at tack thlree problen>: I1) ai\eUnenrplovimen t and the

O\ ploik Iye InI it V poulation10, 2) a dearth II caplital i nve'-tment, and 3~)

thle hisItory Of labor- UnresVt that k as closely tied to the -trugg Ic for freedom

from colonial rule and Independence.

Ihei PAPU had been embarked onl a labor intensive incldustrial i.ation

program since first taking office in 19.59. Most of the effort was directed towvard

labor intensive, low wage imprort substitution indlu-trialization (IS). UhIis Was

ain attempt to -,oak upl mnassix unemploy-ment. It was not deiL-gned originally

to create corn petitive mnd ustries whichI Could e\p~ort to the res:t of the world.

X\ith Independence, tile government moved quickly to offer Incentives for

hie \ IN\(-, of the developed world Ito ,olve the capital crisis,. InI I96ý thle

g~overnment splent tein percent more than planned onl developlment.A

hundred new industries, were granted permitsý and half of them wvent into

operation. Of the 7-3 million dol lar-ý in new loreign investmenlt that came into

the island, len mill ion came fromn thle United 5tti tes. Filie lionsý share of



foreign investment was in oil refining facilities to serve as a regional center

for the expanding petroleum business. 1,,

The traditional entrep6t trade of Singapore was embattled in the early

years of independence. File acrimonious 'Neparation from \Ialavsia had

doomed the proposed common market. Shortly after independence ,iff tariff

barriers went up across the causewav. The Malavyians were implementing

their own IS! M-rategv and tariffs were seen as essential to protect both

\lalavsia'• infant industries and encourage the dev pment of \Valavsian

ports to handle their own entrep6t trade. fhe -enqe of competitiveness with

u ptart Singapore and the desire to cut out the €-hinese middleman" wva:

also operative. I-he ongoing Indonesian confrontation further lirnited

Singapores entrep~t trade. With few options left to it, Singapore, under the

capable leadership of Goh Keng Swee, turned to an Export Oriented

Industrialization ([O0) strategy with a dedication born of desperation.

A combination of regional events conspired to both relive the

restrictions on regional trade and add future impetus to the industrialization

drive. The confrontation with Indonesia wound down following the ouster

of Sukarno in late 1065. It was formally ended by his -uccessor Suharto in

1966. Suharto was eager to exploit his countries oil resources, and Singapore

was well positioned to serve its needs in the petroleum sector, both in

refining and the production of drilling equipment.

The British announcement in 19h7 that it would withdraw from its

military bases in Singapore bv th- mid-seventies was a heavv blow to the

economy. British bases and their associates ,,ervices accounted for '-ome 15,000

, n, 4.
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jobs and 20(' of Singapore"s (I)1P. This redoubled i"ingapore.s

industrialization efforts as the PAP estimated that it would need to create

7,000 to 10,000 jobs per year to offset these losses. !-' h lie final death knell for
ideas of a common market came in 16,7 when, unable to agree on common

financial policies, Mlalaysia, Brunei and Singapore each began to issue their

own currencies.1'7 Initially the currencies were interchangeable. Fhe one for

one exchange with \Ialavsian currency was ended in I973.l''

Labor discipline and changing Singapore'- image as an adversarial

union town" was immediatelv assaulted. Ihe winds of change were evident

in an addre,-s Lee gave to the International L.abor ,,r"anization at its irst

\sian conterence held in Singapore in November 10fio.

In a way we created these problems. lor in the pre-independence phase
our unions were part of the political mass movements. lihe legitimate
trade unionism became a useful omnibus cover for the carrot you must
offer 'i:e masses if You want them to join you in driving the colonial
power out... The same unions I egged on I now have to face, to explain
whv a repetition of the habits learned in the pre-independence era must
mean the disintegration of the whole society as the economy ceases to
keep pace with growing demands of an educated population...

... it requires the greatest amount of sophistication in labour machinery,
economic policies, an understanding of this on the part of management,
and a gras-p of reali ties on the part of union leaders that ultimatelv more
pav, more fringe benefits, more security can only come with higher
productivity and greater economic growth. li"

Labor legislation, which had begun in the early 1900"s was strengthened

by the Trade Union Act of 1900 which made ,trikes illegal unless the majorih-

gave consent by secret ballot and additionally banned non citizens and those

"" .ee Kuan N ,.Ow , Or. k it. m losev, r .37 0.
1o"TL1 oul, p. 1 U.

I" i\hns;trv ,t Information and the \ rt,; -,iinkarore), SihiiapoW' lt,, ,nd I'ituw, 1,192, p.14.
l'"9 1.ve Kuan ',ew, op. •it. in losev, pp. 3,53-3155.
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with criminal records from holding union office. \ series of further acts ill

1967 and 1%8 teverelv constrained area's of legitimate union concern.170

What resulted was Ldr !*acto government control over unions which

transferred bargaining control from workers to employers. It ushered in a

period of labor peace that remains in place.171

The response of .\INC's to the incentives offered by the government and

the swift and effective measures to enforce labor discipline was remarkable.

Cumulative foreign investment in manufacturing rose from 1337 million

(US) at the end ot 1%5 to SOO0 million in 1909. The end of the confrontation

brought mas,-Ive investment in the petroleum -ector from the US, Britain

and the \etherlands (by 1072 these three countries accounted for Ol of

cumulative foreign investment in manufacturing). From the time the PAP

took office in 1959 to 1969, just prior to a shift up the value added ladder by

the government, Singapore's per capita income had doubled and its GNP had

increased two and a half times. 172 While the withdrawal of the British

military became an even more pressing problem when the timetable was

advanced by the British Labour government in 19b8, American spending in

conjunction with it increasing Vietnam commitment together with an influ\

of capital from Hong Kong investors unnerved by the events of the Cultural

Revolution offset most of it pernicious effects.

The Seventies, Singapore Moves up the Value Added Ladder.

In 1970, in his New Year's message to the people, Lee outlined

Singapore.s accomplishments and challenges as it entered the new decade:

"170 \lilne & N\auzv, p. -13.
171pang Eng Fong, op. cit. in Rigg, p. 10!.

1 oey, p. "•4Q.
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W\e hiave trained and educated our young p-eopl-e. WVe have increased
their abilitv to LIsQ the Instruments of modern technology to create wvealth.
I-he -70'sý will be better than the 00's. Vhis is Our Confi1dent c\pectation,
provided wve do not becomne complacent. If we do not allow ai-N-thing to
ups-et thlisý assessment of our potentials, Investments willI continue to flow
in. generating more and better 'obs, and increas.ing" reQvenue to p-ay f .or
better social amenities.

Until 1070, when the challenge pos-ed by the withdrawal of thle British

bases hiad been largely mnet, investment wasý concentrated in labor-Intewi~'e

industries,. [hat \ear thle government Týhiftedl its A4rate-v to Upgrade its

industrial base LIy attracting more capital and skill inten,-ive indutrieý. I11

diversýificatio~n pro, tamn included the growthi of electronics, precision

equip-ment and expansion of the -ýervice sector in transport, communications

and business related services. Thle traditional entrep~t trade of Singapore

shifted more to the service sector with the brain power of the banker

operating along with the muscle power of the dock wvorker.

The linkage of Singapore's economy to the world at large was intensified

by Its shift in strategy. 13v 1971 foreign Investment had leap-ed forward to LUS

SI. 7 billion more than doubling, the 1909 figure.1iT Linked to three eng-ines

of g-rowth, thle OECD countries,, the region (including. ASE.\\ and the larger

Indian Ocean Pacific Basin) and Singapore's own management skill,

productivity, hi gh dome-tic savings (through the CPUI) and domestic

market.t 7 9 In this nlew% economic strategy, Singapore offered thle NINC's its

key location, access to inexpens;ive labor and tax concessions in exchange for a

17,( ,. Rodan P'he 11i'oif~Icl VCI)mIOMi 'It ýii,~j'owjv ( 1111w P, i i ýtri izt filn: .\t,401011 !'Uate and
!itteritational api al, -Biingtcn: \Iacmii Ian, I '-o). 0 I04.

iM'\inchin. .23
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transfer to S--ingapore of equipment, know how, marketing techniques and

access.

In conjunction w~ith Its up market shift, the oovernment established the

\ational Wage Co~uncli MC in 197/2 with representation from labor,

government and employers to stabilize wage increases associated with the

new straterv and ensure that thle increases were linked to productivity. The

recommendations of the Council were niot mandatory but have been

followed by the pumblic sector and most comp-aniet-.. These measures &,- wvell &,-

dramatic improvement of the islands infras-tructure bydaatic public works

programns, -~nd the political ,-tabilitv the PAP p-rovided '-ecurcd Singapore'-'

image asý a '-ecure and A.able location for thle \lulti-'\ationals.17-

Singarore's E01 ~trate-v has been e\ traordina liv s'uccessful. LW- [971

Singapore reached full employment, a remarkable achievement. 17 7 [01 does,

however, make the economy v'ulnerable to changes in the world economy. In

[he characterization of !Milne and Mauzv, Singapore developed "a dependent

but dynamic economy."l 7 5 During the worldwvide downturn brought on by

the oil Rhocks of the 1970's. Industrial output actually declined 71.3"-( in 1975.

While the oil shocks rattled Singapore, other events offs'et Rýome of its effects.

F\tenclin- the fi,,ures throuahl the seventies, the rapid e\pansion of

Si nga pore .s economy produced an outstanding av'erage annual growvth rate of

10. 1%ý between 196-5 and 1979.179

t7 p~'~,r. 1ol.
177\.linchin, r. 244.
11 S\iIrwand \Iauzv, p. 131.

p7R,%g . 91.-
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The Second Industrial Revolution, the Eighties and Onward.

Toward the end of the seventies, the government poised to -hift the

economy up market once again it what became known as "the -•econd

industrial revolution." Rigg cites five factors as propelling this bold

restructuring j ,gram: 1) other developing nations, including many of

Singapore's .\SE.AN neighbors, with even lower wage rates, were beginning

to crowd out .ingapores advantage in labor intensive industries, 2)

\lalav-ian and Inrdonecian programs to develop their own capabilities to

process and transport their primarv products had matured, further crowding

onome ol Singapore's remaining entrepdt I u nction, 3) growing,

unemployment in developed nations was driving down wage rates there,

narrowing Singapore's wage advantage in less labor intensive enterprises, 4)

new technologies were eliminating many labor intensive processes,

encouraging the relocation of -MNC industry to their home countries, and 5)

the use of immigrant guest workers as a solution to cyclical labor shortages

was seen as an undesirable solution that labor intensive industries would

continue to require., O

Goh Keng Swee and Lee, wvith advice from a longtime economic advisor

Dr. Albert WVinsemius a consultant since the first United Nations

development mission in 1960, decided to make the move. In 1979 investors

and managers were put on notice that three years hence the government

would institute wage increases or release its constraints on the labor market

and severelv limit permits for immigrant workers.I"l Education and training

ltORigg, p. 104.
l li inhchin, p. 244.
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programs were stepped up to improve worker productivity. Fhe government

Skills Development Fund was expanded and a Vocational and Industrial

Skraining Board was esptablaised.'2 Concentration in economic development

ras to be olaced in mechanization, conputerization, and automated

production facilities. Restrictions i ion m trn of skilled profeionals was

eased to frease the transition okids and investment in research and

development was encouraged through various tax incentives.

The Recession of l•S5

Singapore's transformation to a high-tech economy initialiv went very

well. GDP figures, labor productivity and value added figures all rapidly

leaped to record levels. By 1p84, however, ahe vagaries of the world economy

came home to roost and the economy r vid into recession. In 198d the

Singapore experienced negative gronmth (-1.7) for the first time since 19t4.

The profitability of foreign firms plummeted 70% . tNine thousand workers

were laid off and unemployment rose to over 40%.3 TherN e thousa number of

factoi•d ofat contributed to the recession, including an international decline in

tfaro sectors, chipbuilding and repair and petroleum. At least as important dias

the governments s policy to "force" the economy to shift upwards by pressing

wages ahead of productivito. Between 1980 and 1985 unit labor costs leaped

forward 40aha in Singapore. Compared to the other "tigerst during the same

period, Taian (11Se, South Korea toand Hong Kong (-22dui), the loss in

international competitiveness is clear. 1 $4

I52Rigg, p. to4.

lS3Chong Lee Chov, "'Singapore's Development: Harnessing the . hulti-nationals,"

Contemporary Southeast Asia, Vol. 8, No. I IOSo, p. l2.
"4MN. Hollowav, "'Guidelines for fle.mbllitv" Far East Economwic Reviw, I January 1087, pp. 54-
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In response to the shock of the economic recession, the government

appointed a Economic Committee, under the chairmanship of the Prime

\linister's son Lee [Isien iLoong, to study to difficulties that led to the

economic downturn. Fhe report of the Committee, FiI' <iut,,:,':, LLoIZoll:

\'I7 pjrctions, was released in Flebruary, 198o. Fhe essence of the report

called for three corrective actions; 1) Reversal of the high wage policy to

restore competitiveness, 2) a long term reorientation of the economy favoring

modern -ervices instead of rnanufacturing and, 3) liberalization of the

economN" and reducing the government's role in managing the countrvys

ecolnOr ,•I.

Fhe recommendations of the committee were largely adopted.

Compulsoryv CP1 contributions by employers were reduced and corporate

ta\es were reduced. Fhere were numerous reductions in costs imposed on

Singapore's businesses by the plethora of government statutory boards.

Wages were frozen for two vears (1986-7) and the NWC reviewed the wage

system to build in greater flexibility.

The economy responded quickly to these changes, helped along by the

recovery in the United States and the resur-ent demand for electronics. If the
1985 recession demonstratec ingapore's agility in responding to economic

circumstances, it also demonstrated how the foreign business community can

respond immediately to government policies that affect their profitability.

While often hailed as an example of the success of allowing the "free market"

to mold its outward-looking economic success, Singapore's interventionist

l•'\linistrv of frade and Industry •Singapore•, Th7w Singapvt' Lconoml Nw \'ir'Ivcttiens

kSingapore: Ministry of Trade and Industry, Republic of Singapore, 108o)
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approach very nearlh cost it dearly in 1985. As such. government intervention

in the economy deserves further examination.

The Government and the Economv in Singapore (1965- 1990)

Far from exercising a free market, hand•- ,off approach to economic

management, the GoAvernment of Singapore ha&- been highlv interv'entionist.

The state holds a significant share in many %' f Singapore's enterprises.

Initially, it used these to ,support pioneer industries to restructure the

economy and .timulate and channel foreign inve-tment.• PI BN 1977 the

government held appro\imately one-third of net fixed a•ý,ets and by 10S7 had

a stake in 4;0 firms with a total paid up capital of 53 billion )ingapore dollars.

Some of the most familiar of these are the giant Keppel shipyards, Singapore

.Airlines, and the Development Bank of Singapore. All -tate enterprises were

run competitively and, if unprofitable, would be allowed to go bankrupt.

The government became the sole supplier of infrastructure and many

public services They took over management the airport and port facilities,

controlled all radio and television and the press. The Housing and

Development board supplied housing for nearly 00'' of Singapore's citizens.

Most of these projects were financed by the enormous reserves built up by the

Central Provident Fund (CPF). The fund, financed by both employer and

employee contributions, which varied in size according the economic

conditions as interpreted by government policy planners, has resulted in the

growth of extraordinarily high saving rates for Singapore. The impact of this

enforced savings can be noted by examining the statistics for gross domestic

1Sl, •eah, "Public Lnterprise and Economic Development," in Singapore Develomneit and

Trends, P.S.I. Chen (ed.) (Singapore: Oxford University Press, 183O, p.152.
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s;avingys as a percentage of GDP. In 1905 thle figure fo r Singvapore stood at to0(,

by I1Q85 it had -4vrockctedl to an astounding 42' .11 By I 'S ithd.Omlio

members with ý,532.5 billion to their credit. In 1988 it accounted for 24", of

gosnational axig.I According to -ome ct-qtimates.-ý fullyN half of alI

domestic income passes through government hands.1 I ) Additionally, the

government held T, ( all landH19

While it Is often pointed out that Sing,,apore. in contrast to most of its

'soUtheast .\sian nleighbors. has no dlevelopment plan, thle above facts, do

pointedly indicate that its Ocono0mic '-uccCs- ha-, been the rCýUi t more of '-tate

intervention that \damn '-mith'- myix[ýIblc hand. LJ- PUntil ILNI; thle

,;overnmnent*- Interventionism had been highfly -ucce'-I ul. 5,ince IQ S and a,,

a result of the rethinking, thle recessýion caused, the policy mnay have 'hifted

awvay from strict government control. In the economic Sphere, the

authoritarianism and interventionist policies of the government tendled to

soften. Recent moves to privatize state owned companies, gave CPF

contributors more latitude in the investment of their funds (including

availabilitv for ho using purchases, investment in Singapore companies and

for college ed ucatioin) highdlighit thlis: trend which Finance \ hisiýter Richard

I1lu commented upon in 19S7:

The government has, ~. iring the early stages of the economy, had to
take the lead to get the economy going. Nowv we hav'e to onl move to a
different level of development, different industries, smaller,

I S~Vr~ Fa k WrldI 'zelo'mii RC'ot.1087, p. 210-2 Ii.
"M\ inistr-v of communication- and Informiation, .ýihtg.qvrc 1089,9 klbingarore: Inforimation

Division, I1080)
1$Aimop. cit. in Rigg, r. i u.7

t 9 0 Riggg, p. 197.
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entrepreneurial - where I think the private sector must play a far larger
role. [91

Social Engineering

Beyond the government control of labor and its intervention iII the

economy, some of the policies elicited that the most e\ternal criticism have

been Singapores various efforts at -ocial engineering. Fhese ranged from

those that were viewed as comical, i.e. the government -ponsored "love boat"

cruises for voung professionals to meet and find romance, to tho-e that were

viewed as sinister, i.e. tthe "encouragement" offered to low income females to

accept -terilization. Both of these had one thing in common- they were

designed to attack the problem of population, in terms of both s-ize and

quality.

When that PAP initially took office, size was a problem that demanded

its attention immediately. In the early 1960"s Singapore's population growth

rate of 4.7% was one of the highest in the world. In 1963 the Planned

Parenthood Conference was held in Singapore and the Prime Minister cited

that figure and noted the fact that in Singapore 23%, of the population was

working to support the )O%, who were either too old or too young to be part of

the work force.192

The Abortion Legalization Bill came before Parliament in 19b9 and

aroused a heated debate. During this debate, the issue of 'quality" of

population surfaced as the body debated the merits of legalized abortion. Lee

Kuan Yew's e\pressed his beliefs on genetic endowment in an unashamed

191"The Government's Role, an interview with Finance Minister Richard Hu" FFFR, lanuary 8,
la87, pp. 70-72.
19 2 Lee Kuan \ ew, Op. Cit. in Josey, p.171.
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manner. C'learhv, Lee has ,pecific ideas on the "endowment,$" of different

racial groups and these obtained some validity in the circle, of the party. L.ee*-
ideas of genetic factors influencing intelligence formed a core of his, argument

for legalized abortion and VoIuntarv 'terilization. In all ,-ocieties, he claimed,

there are those who are more intelligent and those who are les'. intelligent.

quoting e\tracts Irom an Irish scientist, Richard Lynn, who had concluded

that intelligence was principally determined by heredity. Fhe follow1ing is an

e\cerpt o1 Lee'- ar-uments during the abortion debate:

W\hen the le,-, educated who are also in the lover income giroups have
large g fainiIie', the p robl ems they create for their clildren are
compounded. Resources, time attention and care, lavis,,hed on one or txvo
children, can nurture the endowmenLt of the children to their fululest
e\tent. \lien '-pread and frittered over si\ or more in a family, prevent any
child from getting the chance he could have in a smaller family....
[subsidized housing, medicine, educationi leads to a situation where less
economically productive people in a community are reproducing
themselves at a higher rate than the rest. This will increase the total
proportion of less productive people. One problem is how to devise a
system of disincentives, so that the irresponsible, the social delinquents,
do not believe that all they have to do is produce children and the
government owes them and their children sufficient food, medicine,
housing, education and jobs.

The quality of our population depends not only on raising the IQ level
but also on getting parents to care, nurture and educate their children...
Every person, genius or moron, has a right to reproduce himself...bevond
three children the costs Ihousing, medicine, educationi should be
transferred to the parent. By introducing this new abortion law together
with the companion voluntary sterilization law, we are making possible
the e\ercise of voluntary choice.

...we will regret time lost, if we do not now take the first tentative steps
towards correcting a trend which can leave our society with a large
number of the phy,lically, intellectually and culturally anemic. 193

193I.ee Kuan N ew. Or. z.it. in losev', r". 5•4-)-:47.
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It is impossible to imagine analogous arguments being brought before

the Congress of the United States by the PrF'i.cnt. This i,- an indication of the

gulf that exists between our political sy'stems and the difference in outlook of

those who rule in .some other countries,. While not judging the efficacy of the

evidence that would prove or disprove such assertions, the core of the

argument is based on practical results on the societv rather than the principles

of the ýocietv, or the value of all individuals.

It is impos-sible to disengage the procreation controver,-v from the ethnic

and reliigious ar(uments that are entwined within it. Fhe most backward and

ioorest part of ,ingapore, population were the \Iala\ .. [heir [-lamic belieiý-

led them to oppose the abortion/sterilization issue on religious grounds. Flhe

abortion bill passed despite the objections of Islamic and Roman Catholic

religious leaders. Fhe initial restrictions of the 1[99 bill which limited

abortions to those women with family and financial hardships were removed

by amendment in 1974 to provide universal abortion on demand

The government's population control policies proved even more

effective than planned. By the late 1980's the population growth rate had

fal' n below replacement levels and the rhetoric of *tvto is enough" was

changed to "'three is better or more if you can afford it." In 19S7 a number of

programs were instituted to encourage a rising birthrate, including large tax

rebates for third children (extended to fourth children in 1989), child care

subsidies, access to larger government flats etc.,. 19 1 Fhe seeming abrupt about

face caused political difficulties for the PAP. Previous policies which had

encouraged sterilization after two children, giving priority to those who

1',4Nhlne & \Iauzv, p. 11.
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accepted it in registering their children for school, had to be continued despite

the contradiction,- involved. Fhe abortion legislation remained intact

although doctors were encouraged to use "<ocial persuasion" to discourage

what had once been viewed as nearly tantamount to an act of patriotism. Lest

one doubt the "family values" of the PAP, it -hould be noted that the

incentives for three children did not apply to unmarried women.1 '" Nor is

artificial insemination or other "fertility assistance" available to unmarried

women.

Ed uca tion

I-he other tool that the government u-ýed e\tensi\eiv II i V -,ocial

engineering effort was the •chools. Surprisinglv, education received relativel\
little attention until the mid 197 0 ',. The system that had been established

before the PAP took office was left largely in place. Expansion was seen as

more important than curricula. The imperatives of tile multi-lingual society

had a deleterious effect on early efforts at educational reform. In tile early

years this often resulted in excruciating difficulties for both teachers and

,,tudent; wlho were ill-prepared for the transition. Prior to separation from

\Ialavsia. Malay was declared the national language, first to court the merger

and then to remain within it. For a Chinese dialect speaker this could mean

learning Malay, English and Mandarin, the designated Chinese "mother

tongue" at <chool and speaking none of them at home. This example of the

government legislating the impossible and being hence disappointed with the

results seemed to characterize early efforts at educational reform.

19 3 \lilne & Mauzv, p. 11.
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Follwimseparation, bilingualism wvas adlopted and universal education

was implemented InI four1 lang~atge ýtr earns (Chinese. \lalav, Indian anid

Eng(lish) with each stream to learn a "mnother tongue" and Engýlish. English

was the language most suitable for economic development aiid p'roviding, a

common medium of communication. It wvas also the least susceptible to

charges of cultural chauvinism from the differenit racial groups. Enlglish was

prog ressiv-elv emploYed more and more inI teaching science and technical

,.ubjectk and the "mother tonigue" Used in civics, anid other noni-technical

'ýubjects. With thie advent of bilingual education the driift to 17n-lteish-mediuim

-chook, became more proniounced.

in the mld-ýev'enties. despi te government financial -ýu port for

V\pansion of the educationi ývstem, testing ol incormiiw national ~ervice

candidates revealed large numbers; of English-educated. youths were

funictionally illiterate. Years of concentrating efforts on the brightest qtudents

while throwing money at an ineffective systemn for the rest had produced

poor results for a large majority of Singapore's students. This prompted the

caustic remark of Goh Ken Swee, who would be given responsibility to fi\ the

problem that, *\lo.st countries produce illiterates- without sýpendingn tAIny

mo neW. 19()

The Goli report, completed in 1979, was complemented by a report on

moral education by Ong Teng Cheong (who in August 1993 became

Singapore's first elected President). The provisions of the report were

implemented following a liv'ely debate ini Parliament and in public. The

major problem identified was the high dropout and failure rate at the

196C'pxit. in m inchiri, p.250 .
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primary level xvhichi prod uced a group of people ý% ho %vere e~-,sentia~ll

Unernplov able. 11w11 Un~iXverIaI bill I"' Lal Lm wýa, ýImplv beyonld tile calabilitiel-

of rnanv -tudents.

I-lie -'ýolutlion applied tvas increased *X-trearnii g )I -tUdei-t,- at earlier

and earlier -tgsof -chooling,. Vhe strearning solution ~elect-ý thle mnost

talented -tudent'- by virtue of e\amn performance and rl aces- them III

demnanding bilinguial cliooks withi challenging Curricula. 1\eak students are

'dentfi ed and hilftied to mono101lngual -chools and on to vocational t raii''

reducing" dropout.1 and Iai lurfe rates. Singapore>ý factorie- ,et trained workers

and the 1110't taklen ted -tudents are gvathe op-portunity to L,\cel inI the mno-t

ch~allning--11 educational environm'enti. This 1i, meritocracy inI action. and thle

PAP~ iV dedicated to thisý concept.

Followving the imiplemnentation of the recommendations, in the Gohl

report, those who did not represent thle potar endsý of the talent Spectrum

were placed into normal and extended bilingual streams. Here their talents

could develop and if promising enough, lateral transfers to a more

challenging "stream*' were possible. The Goh Report also called for emphasis

onl language 4k11-, in the first thiree years, of primiary -chiool. 1W) 1 9,S3 tile

government announced that one national stream wvithi Englishi as thle only

first language would be implemented in 1987, all other languages, would be

taug'ht as secondary subjects. That move represented thie end of Singapore's

attempt at full bilingualism for all but the very top students. 97

As the eighties wore onl, Singapore~s education -ystem adopted tile

reforms necessary to produce students wvho could become useful mnembers; of

t 9 'Iilnv 6z Nfauzv. P'. '21.
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a societv geared towvard increasing levels of technical sophistication. AS the

Singporcanidentitv" became more well estabi Vhecd the mnore Yrnbol ic

characteristics, of thle educational -N-A~ern beoan lo fade. iFhe Chinese mnedium

-&hools that dominated the educational N-J~ern early in Si ngapore', c\isteflce

gave way to English-mnediumn schools concentrating on teaching- 'kills that

'esu It in an emplovable tAudent product. Full bilingualism'n gave 1vay to a

A-V'tem whiich attempted to mneet thie needs of the entire p-opulation by

o 'feril ngractical il ternati\cl' to '-tdudnt WhO weQre Unable to 111,1M.,

-irnultaneoUsIV. language 11nd academilc A-kill. Bletx\ cem I Q7o and 1(1'; the

C1ro 01 Ot rate kwa- halved and thle --ccondar_\ Cducation1 co Mple11 ti- onrter'O

irom les-. than 40(Y to -/,I

W~hile these -tatE-tic.- offered a promising view, of Sing~apore*-. progres's.

thle policies encountered problems. Early streaming of students (beginning at

the third year of Pr-imary s,-chool) produced a highly competitive -.ituation for

very young students,. Most children who could afford to do so attended

private kindergartens to get a head start onl the primary education system.

EBams were ex'ervthing and the -ocial costs to young children were openly

Lluestioned by many. For eachi tudent vvho did not LIualiN for1 tile mno-t

desirable s-treamn there were usuall\- two resentful parents. WhilieI designed to

offer maximum opportunity to a large and div'erse population, tile -treaming

svstem appeared to be biased in fav'or of those who could afford to get their

children extra instruction. The cultural reverence which the Chinese have

traditionally placed upon the scholar very much worked in their favor.

Minority populations, both Indian and MIalay, continued to lag behind in

school achievement and there was little p-ositive evidence to shiow that
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\lalavs adapted wvell to the achievement oriented meritocracy that is the

essence of the Singaporean identitv." While tile reforms, begun bv the Goh

report lifted the performance of the -.chools for the entire ,olulation, the

pl.terformance gap between the majority Chinese and Singalpore' , minorities,

particularly Mlalavs, tended to be widen.A- Also, as recognized in the report

followinI the 10,I rece7sion, Singapore did not invest as much in education

as the other NIC, and fewer of its ,tudents wvent on to -econdary and tertiary

education. While this was not a -ignificant hindrance il the ind us-trial era, ill

an economy -Ihifti ng up to higher technology., thi-:, educational gait) has more

-.ignificant economic implications. 1' The ethnic gap lia- poli tical as ,ell aý

economic implications in the multi-cultural >,ocietv. Fhe decidedly eliti-t

approach to education that the government pursued during the 10SO", may

have to be modified to meet the changing needs of a new economic vision.

Housing

The most significant problem the PAP faced when taking control of

government was the critical housing ýhortage and the ,-lum conditions faced

by the majority of the population. In less than a quarter of a century the

government transformed the face of Singapore from a low rise city of urban

slums to a high rise society of apartment dwellers. What was once among the

most primitive of the world's urbail areas became "the public housing

laboratory of the world.'"2°0

19"Milne & ,lauzv, p. 23.

19 9 Lawrence B. Krause, "Industrlialization of an Advanced Global Citv," in L.awrence B.
Krause, Koh .-Ai Tee & Lee (Fsao) " uan, lte Singqapore' -conotnil Reconsidered, (1,ngapore:
Institute of Southeast Asian Mtudies, 19871), pp. 58-5Q.
2 0"Barrington Kaye, Op. Cit. in Milne & Xlauzv, p. 35.
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A\fter 1060 the --overnment built ()40,000 higýh rise apartment units in

Which 'ý6', Of 11he popu-1.latiOnl liVe. VFvo-third, of thiese famnil ie, ow ned their

ap-artments. H onme ownership was encouraged and highiv ~ubý,Idizedl by the

"-overnrnent throu- h various incontive p~rograms_. In conltra'-4; to Raffles-

policy of s-eparating the races, the PAP enforced integration and constantly

ensures that the ethinic mixn. of the ,'overnment housing rroiect>, reflected that

of the ý,ocietv as a whole. This policy has 'ý,erved to prevent the rise of ethnic

c2nclave> and to rei iforce the governi-nent' \1i-01n of' I MURI t-ethnic, multi -

cultural -ociety v 116w harmoniously to"QUtICIr. ( ri tiC- oA ¶4Ok'ernmen Ct h1OUsinM

.Iol icie- pointed out that it altto -erved to riu 11fv anN ro-sibi IitN of thle -row tli

Of local political Centel-,, of .power based on the -hared i tr--of anv

particular ethnic ,iroup-. Given the PA \P" land of' the politics of r-ace, thisý

result wvas certainly in line with their own vision of multi-ethnic politics.

In this, as in other contentious issues concerning race. the policies of

enforced integration and equality of opportunity can be viewed from t-wo

contrasting perspectiv'es. First, the hopeful perspective, that by living

Working and learning together, the races will draw together and find their

pri mnary Iigpraýidentitv as Sin' oen rather than as \lalav~-, ( hinese. and Indians.

Second, the insidious, that by denying the opportunity of' the various racial

,,roups to organize themselves_ as a political force, the Chinese, whlo began

with significant advantages, wvill continue to outpace their counterparts iii

Singapore. Both of these interpretations probably contain a certain amount of

truth.



C. Diplomacy

.ingarore fou nd itself in a very tenuou.. l1 o-oition upoen receiving itV

une\pected independence in 1Q(,. Singapore was 5pon-ored for UN

membershi p b\talavia -hortlv after independence and became its I 17th

member on September 21, I0o5.201 Initial foreign policy initialtive'- were based

on a strategy ef nien-alignment and Singapore attempted to identify with the

\fro-.\,,ian community.202 Singapore also had -ome s-ignificant advantage'-

,0orking in It- favor a, it began to reach out to the ret of the wvorld. lBecau,-e

of it location and hivtor\ a,, a center of regional trade, there w\ere already thirty

!oreitOn cons-ulates and mlissins in ingapore. l.ee Kuan 'iew had cultivated

his internationial contacts duiring the transition period and was wvell kno'vn to

the ivwrld's political leadership. I'il-, contacts with the Democratic Socialist

movements were particularly e\tensive(and ironic).

There was also the additional advantage of being able to conduct foreign

policy without much oversight from domestic interest groups. Without

opposition in Parliament and with a population that cared little for the affairs

of state, Lee and his talented Foreign Mlinister, S. Rajaratnam, were able to

chart their own course in foreign affairs.

Lee Kuan ) ew's conduct of diplomacy will be divided into three periods:

The "survivalist phase" from independence until the elections of 196S: from

190S to the fall of the Indochinese states to the communists in 1973 and; from

1975 to the departure of Lee Kuan Yew from the Prime Minister's office in

1990.

201MNinistry of Inforlmation and the Arts HSingaolore), Singaporte Facts and Picturs 1992.

(Singapore: N, nistrv of Infornmtion and Arts, lQa2), p. 13.
"20 2.,anesan, p. 70.
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1065-1968 Thc Survivalist Phase

I ehap1[li te -I ngle most important :trand ,iSi napores ýoreI n poicy

that emerged from the early -Urvivalist pha,ýe .va- the deCCOupling of trade

I rorri Iý7ue]s 0 1;1 tolrnatIOnal1 poli tic.,. \cu teiv oiar Oi 1n-apo re, i-eed for

econo0mic growvth and of its reliance uponl International connectionsz to

achieve it, Lee and histm confederates actively suh trading partners ýývherever

"1 ngapore Coul d find profit. \At the press conflerence an no01u1nC i IgI thle

-cpa ration from NI alav~ia Lee -ta ted, InI 10MOme hat ('111.1rC1i II ian1la,1,ion011,

wil -rade wAith 'te devil', inI the event of lack ,1 _coi nomic cooperationl

betwveen \lalav'-la and Singapore..'L 9

Ehe -ituation %with lndione'-iai chantged dramatically x% ith the septernber

310, 190 5 coup and count~ercoup InI Indlonela. When Sukarno"s! ouster resulted

in General Suharto taking control of the country. InI December of that year Dr.

Subandrio, the new Indonesian Foreign 'Minister made ,some tentative

overtures for bilateral talks with Singapore (ewcluding Ma Iavsia) concerning

the Confrontation. Lee, in spite of pressure for sol,)idariti- with Mlalaysia,

responded that hie tw u Id meet anybody anytimre to .-eek peace. Ile softened

his: foreign policy line, however, bv openly stating that thle defense and

-ecurity of Singapore and Malaysia were closely interwovoen. Continuing onl

this line hie remarked thiat defense and security were indivisible from trade

and industry. The distinction that hie made using these two points was that hie

would, as long as Singapore's territorial integrity was not threatened, support

a security line congruent wvith Malaysia's but would pursue world trade

Without regard to the political pressure hie might feel from the Kuala Lumpur

2031-ee Kuan 'r ew, Press Conference Q AuguLst1%.o.c.inich .I .
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government. later in tile ,ame interview, Lee revealed that a trade ris!,ion

from the Soviet L nion and Ia-4ern lurope wvould -oon be v\.iti- 1ginfgapore.

I'arny in lI 'l the lndones.ian, were making. okerture'- to Singapore,

%Ohich were condemned by \lalay,-ia at the -ame time that they (the

\Lalax•ian>• were inv'olved in ',ecret talk, in Bangkok. Lee, in \pril,

embarked on a i orld diplomacy trip. lie \ isi ted C.ambodia. Thailand, the

U.\F and L.ondon enroute the Sociali4- International Conference in

",tockholm. In .'tockholni. lee tated Sinqa[ore" hope to e,-tablbih -ocial and

economic Lie-ý with both Indoneia and China prox ided that these in•olved a

!irm undertandi ing )I non-interference in nmternal affair-, lhere %..a- n o

di icu•-ion Oft political tie'- with the Cfh inese. lio\\ever. lie aleo pointediv

remarked that Sin qapore had choen the Israeli model of national defense

over the Sx-wiss, remarking that "in our situation it appears necessary to train

not only everv bov, but also every ,irl, to be a disciplined and effective digit iII

the defense of their country".204

Shortly after Lee's return from his international tour, fun Razak, the

Malaylsian Deputy Prime Minister, announced the end of the confrontation in

Kuala lumpur. W\\hile there was much Jubilation over the end of the long

-tandoff and the opportu nities it represented, there was an uncomfortable

disquiet in Singapore over the images of the Indonesians and \lalavsians

embracing one ,other as long lost brothers. [he idea of a greater

Nlalavyia/Indonesia, Ahclamiu RIaa, would continue to haunt Singapore. A

common front between these two nations, joined by race and religioa, is,

undoubtedly, Singapore*s particular vi.,ion of .\rmageddon. Although

2(HLee Kuan 'ý ew, or. cit. in losev, p. 304.
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Indones.ia recoonized S'nar unlaterally on June 4. Lee cont~acted IKuala

Lumpur and Informed thle governimenit that Sý111JInaOre sOu Id no0t rCcog nize

Indones-ia prior to N aa'aundertaking, uch anl actionl.

S1ingapore and the United State- got of to a I-ockN -tart. ceV. Aill -m-arting"

tromi the unc\pected divorce from \lalavsia unilea,,hed a tirade ag;ainst thle

United Statcý-~ and itý lack of civilization inl \ug ut, A~~ t a pr-conierence

hie detailed the efforts, yearý earlier, of CIA attempt- ito bribe a "-ingapore

S: pecial B~ranch offic-er and -u-u b'Ci uent attemto -rn1 k 1 the KennledN

Jdminiý,tration to buyV back Singap'lore- goodw~ill.

In i 1060 ',he CIA ap-parenlth thoughlt that thle commII Lil it- L-~ c\rc '4,1111111

Control inl ".iig r and atepe to [-Li til nga o liapore', 151 o n the

US paY roll. Iihe American offering; the bribe wva,ý prompjtl arre-ted. \ hig;h

ranking US official (who Lee still refuses to name), came to -Singa pore arid

offered Lee USS3,300,OO() to keep the affair from going public. Lee refused,

offering that hie would instead take $US 33 million in economic aid, wh"lich

was not forthicomiiw 20

Ini 19();, w~hen Lee % ent public with his --tory, the SItate I Xepartment

denied it. When confronted with thle possibility of Leev documenting hi-

charges to an eager press corps withl incriminatin,- tape-, and other

dlocuments, the State Department confirmed the charge. As L ee put it:

I the Americansi are not dealing with Xgo Dinh Diem or Svngman

Mhee. You do not buy and sell this government.-()Th

Lee railed about the lack of diplomatic courtesy e\tended whilen hie and

Goh Keng Swvee visited New York in 1963 to argue the merger issue before thle

2i 5Stan Snesser. "A Rerorted at Largze, A \ation of Contradictions." 7The N~ew 'iPkv,kt January,
I1, 10 0 2,r. 47.

cOv .ýit. in Sesser, p. 47.
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U nited \%ations. lie condemned theipdne anld i mpertinence* of

\merican -pecialisLt> Ilk ho uAvvc gst - %\ ~i fe tIv to 5xvittevrland i r the U nited

'-'tatvs lor miedical treatment.

\l uch oI thle acrinionv L ee hieape.d upon thle L niited S'tat'-~ %vas bas.ed on

his- perceptiont that filhe United 5;tate,ý wa, lar more -u pporhi\e of thle

\ Iala'-iian -overnmnent than of figpr.ill,, tý& probabl% true as

\I lasI a V11' 'taUnICh 1Inti-COlImlu nIsm7l and -ucce-, inl dealing . ith it'- ownl

lIv-U r'en ]t.- Co'ntra'-ted tark '.6\ ith Le'C- Iancx dancingx ltli the communists-

il hi t 1v ii [,art\ . .ee 'a a'- concerned %,, Ith thle poo iiI t the L~ littd State'-

ll= 2, C111 :11 e g i the a rca in up rtOf thle N1I aV l al ,4kg \ er ninei nt ho u d the

:'ritV-fh %vithdrai% I, rm thle Ie mon. hIs pblic ~-tatenient'- concerning thle

U ii ted State'- buy ngi and elii- n leaders inl Vietnamr and Southl korea and the

po-sibil itv of thle C nited States7 "0oing inl to helpte racist groups there

I \Ialax-iaj and bruLalisev thle country-,* were but Qvlmples, o4 the dart,: he flung

at W\ashington immediately after independence. 2 0 7 An Australian academic,

K. G. Tregonning, w ho spoke to Mr. Lee in September of 1903, interpreted his'

hig;hly per--onal criticisms,.. a- a calculated ploy to warn thle U nited States that

all\ i nterverition inl \ lala\ ma 'a ouldd make thle COMmu1.111 na Ituation worse

than It a.'

I'hroug hout 10(-) thle Prime \Minister continued to outline the

parameter!s of Singapore*s- foreign polic, Ilie maintained that two of the

axiomsw that had *' uidcd the affairsý of many of the developing nation, in the

pos;t-colonial era had vanished . First, the idea of a monolithic communist

World had vanished &, evidenced by the Sino--Soviet pu~t and the Cultural

Cit. in Nhnmhin, r. P;8.



1Revolution in China. 1--condlv, the notion of A Iro-.\'sian '-ol idaritv \ern-u,,

'lhe develolped %ýot -ld had fallen apart a'ý the colonial pop. er' ', Ithdrvw (the'-v

'A crc certalinlv niot . iew*- 'hared by Uniited 'State-~ policy mnaker-~ at the ti me).

'A i h o4ar-d to Vietnam, the Prime \Tini-ter e\pr'-e-~ed hi, com ictoiun that thle

present '-tate ot attair-, . 'i th the Amnericans lighting to contain conmruni-~m

there, could iiot be ai-~urned to pirevai l orever. In anl al mo'-tI ~li ov ant

a-e>moilt, !.cc 'tated:

We rnU'-t 2cWe el- LicHOc that the ha~-~ittu ationl 'A C 11' :1 !.\ III .24o on
lorexer. ha t the . \mcerlcan', con'-ider Sout VL-'jtilam I U nda,17Ilerta I to' thirI
:1re-t ige amid to, thle %ho 1101Cci CCIIV Of 'SOJLIltCa-t AVia...

A emu-t 1le\VI Pa-~-Urme that 1.he'& vanw t10 JO t.hi- ;or c.v cr anid
I'rl. er aN, 1omea ic In hrlien'0ll their. mnotd maxl chan '1"C aii nlc\ thn a\

-ax'10,nOw, t1, ii ot In In\ Hiterc-t.' If xOU 1'0 a1 '-lift, a 11aj01 1hit011olC\
alter hle pre'-.ent ', truo-gg Ic" n J Iima, the '.x hole -jpectrun :lmav 'Chang~e.
4wu th \ letnam no longe become imotn.lw"ri~ -eur i

power interests, can be arrived at, and big power intereý,IV dot not
necess-arily coincide with your and mv Intere'd-ý. You might wvell get into a
'-ituation wxhere big-powxer interests make it irrelevant whether or not we
aire engulfed in a bigger whole... And in that contingency, we must have
thle capacity to make it extremely painful and e\pensivc for ever after
because history is an unending process.*-(N"

thiat Lee'K reniark'- 1,presage the N i\ont doctrine announcemnent in ( *uami

bv three vears, and the ',hatterintg announ.11cemenCt that NM\011 wou)Lld go to

China by five year'- is remarkable. That thex' were made while LyNndon

johnson was Atill inl office and the American commitment in Vietnam wva-

still on the rise is astounding. Thie closing of hi'-- argument indlicatesý 'ome of

the dedication that Singapore would bring to its efforts at building anl effective

national defense.

lo'wV, P'32-8.
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Lee and 1--i ngaporc never did come around to d irectlv -upport thle

\ merican C;1ort ill Vietnlam, n1or did theN opio-c It. FO,~ ý%in- 'hie Priti-1h

announcement of their impending; xithidra% al ;n 10 (7 Foreign \ faii-

\liniter01 F.ajaratnani Q\pres'-.ed anl appreciation of thle United Statc~- aý a

Pacific powver and Singapore'-. LS Ambassadlor could Call onl thle United Mates

to a-.-.ui-me a more poiierole inl thle reion"0 a1' 11ritai ii had lo-Jhrgip.

Fihe Prime NJ mister, pevaking inl Japan inl March, 1007 ewclaimed that whlat

Iv'- a[_ppening Inl S()outh Vietnam incaniiot be rep~ea ted ... e% canno`1t al1o11\ thle

-amne torce'-. that have emnasculatedl ~'oLuth Vietnam to emna'-culate the .vhole

ie~ion Il -,\oien mooted the idea that a permianent \mciril.an mnilii arv

p-resecnce migýht be p-reterable, a pre'-ence '-v ho-.e cred ihtxortlhi ne'-.'- '."ould

depend onl performance. 2!10 larclv twvo month,,. later the '-.ame Lee i ould join

India to call for anl immediate hialt to the bombings as a necessary If.irs t step to

peace.'2 1 1 Later in the vear in London, on his w~av to met LUT inl Washing ton.,

Lee described himself as neither a hawk or a dlove onl Vietnam but an 'owl'

looking at what was happening with baleful eves. 2 12 Tile western cultural

connotation of the "wise owl" certainly played a part in Le&'-. avian '-election.

Ilie spoke of' both the dire cons'equence, of escalation and thle dangers of a

precipitou,; withdrawal.

Ile was received with great fanfare by President Johinson who

characterized Lee as -a patriot, a brilliant political leader and a statesman of

thle New A',ia.- 2 13'In ty-pical Lee rhetoric, hie appealed to LL3J for the building of

a relationship basedl onl mutual respect. "You arc big and powerful, e

Or kit. 11- G~ould, rr 2_14-2.34.

L12 ee Kuan \ewv in a- speec i. the [British i ahour party. ý,-warhorough.ii 100dcoher 10o7.
), .( it. in lose,. p. un-
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remarked "but unless we and others like us in the region can also learn to

trust your judgment and to res-pect, it, then I think, you willI have continuing"

problems in Vsia.-l Lee managed to rankle a niumber of people during his

-ltay in the United States by nlot takino, anyv discernible ',taiid onl Americani

actions in \Vietnam. Fihe Far Eiast Iouwi ('01001C :1'zot categýoricallv' tated that

Lee was, "srit retty On tile bamboo (Qnce... to bend with thle wýind, to

reserve p-osition,- of lamimurn fle\ibility, to leave all c-scape hiatches well

open., to 'idester commlitmlent.s already made.'* I hle "', 7,' 7'. lamented thle

obvilous dedication to e\jpedienlcV in s-omeonle Of Lcc'-K caliber, and made thle

trenchantL p-oint that while e\pedienc\' was- no crime. it 111~ Min comtfortable

bed mate withi a penichant for preaching.2 13

TO ui-.der'Atand Leec's po-ition isnot terribly difficult. It oisoly rittn

in ispragmiatism and cynicism. In tium'!rous prior statements lie had clearly

revealed that hie believed the wvar was univinnable as long a, the reg-ime in

South Vietnam could not win the support of the people. He viewed the

various Saigon regimes as corrupt puppets, distanced from the people and

largyely out to milk Washingvton for as much as they could get to enrich

theQmselve'-, nlot their country. In retrospect, this, is a difficult polint to

challenge. Ilie openly' admired the V'iet Cong'sý fighting and organizational

aibilities, but not their ielg.He had gone so far as to ýw-cgst, in a

Commonwealth meeting on the Rhodesian crisis, that if some of the A\frican

nations had similar armed mov'ements that the era of white rule wvould

quickly come to an end.

2 1,10r Cit. in Iosev', p.u8.
25 p :it. in losw, p.408,
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'iet, the presence of the United .ntates in Vietnam, especially in light of

the impendin, wi thdrawal of the B1ritish, 'bouht the SIngapkrL'an- time to

build up their own defense forces. W\hile it ,va. in Singapore,- intereý-t for the

\mericans to remain, Lee kvas convinced, far earlier than moo-t, that,

ultimately, the cause was lost. it is difficult to put a happy face on a me>-,age

whose gist i,-: stav as long as you can despite the (act that you .viiI ultimatelv

lose, -.o that I can build up my -ecuritv arrangements. Blut, as the .\,,':L,"

pointed ,ut. '-uch I me %W-agce ould, perhaps, ha\ e been better con\ eyed more

,uietl\ than L.ee-. con'-iderable ego would allom.

\> a practical mnatter, ingaore ,elconmed L.- .. oldiVr.- on lcaxe and

reaped a -ignificant economic % indfall from L., military -pending Juring the

%var. While the political line may have been not --o blandly non-committal,

Singaapore certainly placed no practical obstructions in the way of the US

effort. While the phrase, tlhey laughed all the way to the bank' is a bit

misanthropic, if one exchanges preaching for laughter, it is probably accurate.

Another significant ev'ent that occurred during the early survivalist

phase was the formation of ASF.\2. This, in point of fact, could be marked as

the beginning >Of tile end of the ,,urvivalist phase. While the organization was,-

designed as a forum for mutual cooperation in regional economic, ,.ocial and

cultural areas, many analhsts conclude that formation of ASEAN was

primarilY based on mutual security fears and weaknesses. 2 16 fhe regional

stage was set for cooperation by the end of the Confrontation, the

announcement of the British withdrawal "East of Suez," and the escalation of

the war in Vietnam. .\ll of these factors led to a desire on the part of the non-

21(•Rigg, p. 200.
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communist governments in Southeast .\sia to take a more activist role in

regional -ecurit%. Fihe fears of thee countries, (tie Philippinei', Indonesia,

'i ngapore, \lalav,-ia and Thailand) were based !argely on the threat of

internal inturgencies, with perhap5- >ponsorý,hip from abroad. The

\enophobia ot the Cultural Revolution wvas at its height and the

revolutionary rhetoric of the Chinese was troubling to many in the region.

1He memory of the bloody coup in Indonesia, where the Chinese, communist

or not, ,Auffered mightily at the hands of the army were -till frcý-h in the
minds of the leader'. ot these new nat-ios. Singapore. till viewed by some as

a potential Chin'-e ou tpos-t in Southeast.\sia. had much to gain b\ becoming

more firml\ identified as a Southeast .\sian nation.

The .\SE.\, basisý for cooperation was centered on efforts to foster

economic dev'eiopment to deny the potential "fertile ground" of economic

deprivation to revolutionary political movements which would prey upon it

as a recruitment tool. Further, regime survival, the ASEAN five agreed,

depended upon non-interference in the respective internal affairs of the

member nations to enable them to get on with the difficult task of nation

building. This task %vas.- especially difficult in Malaysia, lndones-ia and

Singapore in an atmosphere riven with communal differences that tended to

work against such efforts. In all these countries there were firm, sometimes

draconian measures used to deal with suspected communist elements in

society. These measures, contentious as they were in domestic terms, could

hav'e been made extraordinarily more difficult by a regional neighbor

providing either material or political support to dissident factions. The

(Confrontation provided ample evidence of this.
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Earlier efforts at regional cooperation hlad failed. The first of these, the

.\V-ý7ociation of Southeast A-sia (ASA), hiad been formed in [0911 and

im-mediately branded by Sýukarno of Indones.ia an a pro-W~estern anti-

communist front organization. In 10t,3 \LaIphilindo M alavsila, Philippines,

and Indonesia), with a communally base Mialay m~emnbership, excluded the

other L-ates and was viewed by a threat by many. It was dloomned. when the

Controntation began. [hie-e early failures, however, establishied some of the

principle- that hielp-ed .\SEAX to ,ucceed whecre other>- had failed. The

corfni-on thireads were uiniverý,aI membershi r, and a non-commnunist. non-

comnmunal approach. Flic llangkok Conterence of 'l(/ 1-7 roduced a broad

definliltion of .coop'eration betwecen the original l\L\ ive. 1 he twvin pillars

of ASEAN efforts x% cre to be economic dlevelop-ment and political >tability.

[he Indonesian strategy of "national resilience" perhaps best describes the

core of the .- SEAN" agenda. President Suharto described this as the ability of

the nation to make the social and economic changes necessary to progress,

and to meet all external threats while preserving the country's essential

national identity. 2 17, The acceptance of s~uch an approach, although Specifically

unstated initially, provided the significant advantage of drawing Indonesia

into peaceful and cooperative relations with its neighbors. This was key after

a very difficult period in which Indonesia had been viewved as a regional and

international pariah. It also represented tacit acceptance of Indonesia, with its

huge population and strategic location, as, a regional "first among

)1 'Rvg'ionaisrn in Smitheiast Aisia, W1apers presented at the first conference of ASEAN students
of Regional Affairs; Jakarta, 22-25 October lQ741 , lakarta, 107';, p. 8.
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equals."21The Bangkok Declaration embraced the widest possible principles

of cooperation in thie economic, ,ocial, and cultural Fpherei. ile tenor of the

Declaration reflects these ,,entimentV and the Indone'-ian principle of

resilience:

... the countries of South East .\sia "hare a primary responsibility for
,trengthening the economic and s-ocial stability ot the region and ensuring

7 
0

their peaceful and progressive national development, and... are
determined to ensure their [the ASEAX -taatesj stability from e\ternal
interference in any form of mnanifestation in order to pre-erve their

national identities- in accordance with the ideals and a'.piration-, of their
peoples;2 1 '

It -hould be pointed out that .\SE.\\, for Singapore, hiad more political
utility than any other attraction. The economic u tilitv to Singapore was

negligible, as its economy was far more advanced, and likelh to be seen as

more of a competitive threat than a complementary partner. As a largely

Chinese community, there were cultural gulfs to be bridged rather than

common ties to be established. Singapore's ostensible multi-culturalism was

an anathema to most of its neighbors. What ASEAN did (and continues to

this day to do) was provide a political identification with the region and

regularize ties within the region. Singapore is often the "odd man out" in

ASEAN policy discussions. While ASEAN has disappointed many critics by

its lack of progress in real integration, such criticisms tend to obscure the

significant accomplishment of these countries in coming together at all. .\s

Shee Poon Kim points out:

21 SRoger Irvine, "The Formative " ears of ASEAN: loo7-/a7Y5 in Alison Broinwski ked.i,
Ihtrstandin,, ASEAN, (London: Macmillan Press, 1082), p.12.
21 9 The ASA,',-N Declaration, reproduced in, Alison Broinwski ked.),lnh4'rstanding .•SEAN\,
Appendi\ A.
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the \SE.\ \ countries form a g ro up rof distinct hieterogeneous
commu*tic, that differ greatly inI their political,. -Ocial and economic

~-truCtUres., cultural ethion and ruling eli te phiilo,-ophiesý. 1. he'-e differences

have often been ýo fundamental that they have predeterm-ined attitudes
towýard regional cooperation.-,~

When, in Jlanuary of QS the PritishI Labour (,o\-einment announced

that its time table for the withdrawal of Its 17a-t Of Suez/ force- would be

.Iccelerated and all troop'- would depart by 107 1, ltee went to LoQndon to plead

for an Qxtent-101.

Bleyond difficul tie- \\ith it'-ý reg~ional net ghborsý, if one ''i nkz back to thle

.,'vent, of I ýS vithi the 1'et offensi\ e in N ietnam and actix C i n-u r'encieý- In

al mo-t all the Souitheast \w~ian countries,, it i, not di ffI cult to find -4rounds for

a 'Infi cant degree of di-comfort in uinapr. \t thle timne. to label

Singapore's external defense cap)ability- as rudimentary would have been

charitable at best and reflective of hopeless naivet6 at worst.

Lee managed only to secure a promise from the British to extend their

military presence through the end of 1071. As a result of this, msecurity became

thle top priority concern. With this, dragon to slav. as' well as the threat of

loomning unemployment due to British base clo~-ures. the PAP diss'olved thle

Parliament and sought a new mandate for the difficult tasks' ahecad. On

February 171, the PAP ,wept the polls and returned the first of many- all PAP

legislatures.

1968-1975, ASEAN to the Fall of Indochina.

With the confrontation over and a framework established for civil

cooperation with its neig hbors, Singapore's international position

22L1-hee Poofl Kim, "A Decade of. AS-EAN I0on-1077, .Vsianz ý;trzti/, \'oLI-,1 No. 8 1077,* 753
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lar-ely left behind, Lee contending that Commnwe011,alth 1partner'., Britain,

Australia and New Zealand \vould now% pay closer attention to the

(ommoni~vea1th'- -.pecific needs.

A\t the Jlanuary 1969 Commonwealth Prime \IinistAers Conference.

negotiations began for a defensive arrangement to replace the departing

British. Lee Kuan ) ew viewved Singapore's Commonwealth connection as a

_-'iter alternative to *we'.tern leaning" policy that direct i-'ociation with thie

U nited 5ýtates. !n .1 Universe of (1iant planetc. being the midst of the

CO mmo nw eal lh coselat o as a ust-eful balancer for thle larg;er

g.ravitational attraction of* the massive Soviet and US 1,lanct.'i2 1 As far as

relations with China, the Prime \Iinister maintained that hie thought China

and its 700 million inhabitants were there and could not be ignored. When

the e\cesses of the Cultural Revolution were over, China's power would

continue to growv, in particular its nuclear capability. Lee foresaw a day when

the major powvers would hav'e no choice but to come to grips with the fact of a

reasonable balance of power between them.

In \lav, 190Q Lee visited President Nixon in Washing ton amidst

speculation that the Prime Minister might pos,ýiblv succeed LU Thant as

Secretary General of the United Nations., despite his denials that lie needed at

least 10 years to devote to the dev'elopment of Singapore. Lee had come at a

critical time, just before Mr. Nixon wvas to make a televised address on

Vietnam. He met with a plethora of Washington elites including Dr.

Kissinger, the Secretary of Defense, Clark Clifford, and a group of Asian

221 Lee Kuan Ni ews analogy mooted at the C~ommnonwealth Prim-e NMinister's Conference, London,
lanuary IQo* Op. Cit. In iosev rp. 401-02.
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,-pecialists in the Department of State. While in Xvashing'ton, news of

communal rioting in .lalavsia, in conjunction t\ I111 the general election•.

reached the United States. Lee was uncharacteristicallh restrained, limiting his

comnments to a desire that the difficulties be resolved quick-.

In an interview with the Yem', Yok ,iu, 1 - Lee expre-sed his onpnion

that a gradual dit-engagement of US forces was the most prudent rolicy if the

Vietnamee were given adequate time to "get on their o% n feet and carry the

burden themselves.''222 I.ee continued on thiiý line concerning the

Vietnarnece taking up re, pon- ibilities they 'Ahould have taken up long ago.

I'eCl\Ce hours before \i on"- nationwide addre- (in which he announced

that the LS had ruled out attempting a military solution on the battlefield, a

one-ýided vwithdraý\al, or the acceptance of terms in Pari- that would be

tantamount to defeat. Vietnamization was about to begin), Lee remarked that

every thinking person in Southeast Asia had accepted the drawdown trend in

US policy and indicated that, if orderly done, confidence in US commitments

in the region would not suffer. To the astonishment of his aides, Lee,

according to the Times, assailed Nguyen Cao Kv of South Vietnam for his

extravagance and lack of sensitivity to his people. Lee warned that the mood

in the United States demanded that the Vietnamese show the capacity, "not

just the willingness - the capacity to stand up for themselves and for what

they believe, then this last chance will pass them bv." 22 3

A month later the IWashin~to, Post would editoriallh laud Lee for his

correct and realistic view of America's position in Vietnam and somewhat

remarkably comment that: "This country has had no stronger supporter of its

222 Op. Cit. In lose-,, p. 50Q.
22 31.ee Kuan 'yew, op. (it. in losev, p. u0 .
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Vietnam effort over the years than Mtr. Lee Kuan Yew.� Lauding the Prime

Mi nister', rragmatiý-m, thle "c-i %vent onl to remark< that inI p*rivate

conversations, hie wvas asking less ol the A\mericans than thle wvere asking of

theinselve-ý. While hie hiad read public op-inion correctly. It p-uzzled and

dismayed him. lie was realistic. If the public would not -ee the wvar through,

it was time to begin thie ,radual wvithdrawal - to \letnamize the tvar. Citing

thle Prime MIinister', as;se,-ssment the Pulcalled upon Secretary of Defense

(lark Cilifford to tolloxv Lee'- advice and t ive thle Vietnanic-c **n hionest.

reaý-onable -)lot at thieir own -alvation.-!2 ' l~eing -eated atop the bamboo

fence had paid diviIdend-2, thle Owl, epIte , hi anlu-like o-t ig ended Gijp

!ooking" wise indeed.

A\n interesting; post. -cript to the above events i!n \\on'-ý as~sessment of

Lee Kuan Yew. It will never be Known if Lee had an% influence onl Nixon's

decisions in Vietniam, other than perhaps confirming, from an A\sian

viewpoint, his own assessment of the political ground. Nixon commented, in

his 1982 book Leaders that, *'the fact that a leader of Lee~s breadth of vision

w\as: not able to act on a broader stage represents an incalculable loss to thle

world. 222' This may represent the admiration of a manl whio liared an almost

,piritual affi nity with Lee. Twvo men who knew thley- were right, and used all

the organs of state to press their own v'isions ahead, with a confidence that, in

both, bordered on megalomania. This admiration and affinity may also hav'e

been mixed with just a tinge of envv and maybe arrogance. I lad N.ixon- had at

his disposal the tools that remain iii place in Singapore to this day, Bob

W~oodward and Carl Bernstein would probably have been detained without

224(')p. Cit. in Iosev. p. 5 10.
2 2 3Richard Ni1. Nimin, Leaders, (New \ (irk: Warner, 1082), r. 33().
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trial, thle "si 'o ost shiut dlown, and the former Plresidlent would

cortainly~ not have roesigned In disgrace.

1ý'Ingarorc'.z Improved relationships regionallv- and a sottening of Its

praIanoia follO~ving tile foundation of \S\\op-ened thle door to a

resurglence ot diplomatic activity. File reception that the Prime \linister

received in Washington wa-s also helpful. In June. 1 9b0 , in a 77inc magazine

Interview, the Prime Nlinister maintained that even if Vietnam fell and Laos

and C ambodia kvere threatened, Thailand,.vwith US backing., woulId hold. Thi1s-

'Va, of '-uprerne inliOrtanIcC to \\eý-¶. Malaysýia and Sing~aPOre. Lee Q\pounded

on the need I'01 2conom11ic deOVelopmen01t tO 10oreýtall thle 710\ Cepment Of

indigenou-. in'urgent movemnents,- and called upon the L~nited St)ats. rapan

and \ u-4ral ja to a>-I,-,t the region by providing capital and e\pertise. fie

outlined Singapore'sý regional role as that of regýional spark p-lug for economic

develop-ment as; the "V'enice- of a vibrant trading region. Maintaining his

tight-lipped posture on his northern neighbor, he refused to comment on the

racial riots there. Hle later reinforced his conciliatorv tonle highligihting the ties

of history, geography and family that still remained between Singapore and

NMalavia, noting that the two countries would alwxvav'- be interrelated.2 t

The Prime Mlinister visited India enroute to the non-aligned nations

conference in Lusaka. At Lusaka, Singapore's departure from the socialist line

and increasing distance from the non-aligned was much in evidence. Hle

openly adv'ocated practical development strategies which involved a large

wag ap between the skilled and unskilled and the broad utilization of

experts from abroad to asist in development, Ilie unabashedly 'tatedl that

""-'Or. cit. in Jose%, r.:;31.
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inequality was a necessary component of development. Using Sýingapore a&-

liiý e-\ample hie remarked the "Singapore is developing" painf1ully. Unequally.

often unjustly .....but we are developing. '7

17ol loivi ng the (_0nterence In L~usaka, the Prime \ Iiniter %iPi ted Cairo,

the Soviet Union. France, W~est Germanyv, and l3'ritain. Ilie theni journeyed to

the United State'- whiere hie ,,pent twenty dax-ý at H arvard Hin a 0okn

retreat.' Ilie attended thle UA Gwneral A-sembly for the first time and vkited

Presidenit \.-Ii\On 01nce agi.On the wvav back\ to Singapore, L ee Iectu red at the

F&st-Wes t (' enter io I lotiol ulu. whecre Ile 0\ poundled on his. bel ief, thiat the

transition irm the algricultural -.ocietN to thle Md ustrial -~oCiet I-e qu i red

jetti-oning tho-e part- of traditional value -N-temný- that. i nhibi ted thle

acquisition of knowledge and interfered with work discipline.-

Of significance during his wvorld trav'els were hiis defense of Sinigapore's,

non-aligned statw, in Cairo, despite Egyptian claims of inconsiistencv due to

the continuing British military presence in Singapore. H-e maintained that

non-alignment had acquired a new definition. According to Lee, in thle

present circumstances of cooling- superpower tenision it n1ow meant not to be

a utorma tica Ilk aligned or committed to figlit onl one -ide or the othier

regardless of the righits and wrongs of the issue involved. Ile also s'tatedl in a

speech in West Gerii-anv that Soviet Nav'al ships wvould be welcomned inl

Singapore for the economic benefit the\- provided to tile Singaporean

economy. "We will repair an\- vessel from any country because we provide a

service to the ships of all thle world," Lee stated, qualifying his remarks, by

,;tatiiiv' that s~uch conditions would obtain only under peaceful conditions.

.A . 88.
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\dldres.I n, the ~ame topic InI London. hie veplailned that hie weClcomed -sucli

opportunitie~- I,- they provided a peacelul (2conomnic a pproach to greJater

foOperation. I hie -same ap~plied to the 7th Fleet and the Iapane'-e. I le reiterated

his' 110p1- or1 Con~ti nIInII dcfvný,e coop-eration ,\Itlh the Brltith, \laa1-in

\ustralians and \\ew /ealanders once the ~ritlish departed !rom their

',Ingapore bss-~

"-ing a pore reached a new level of achievement %vhen It hloý-ted the fir-t

Om m onlVcal th 11 ead'- of ( overnmc n confIere nce to be hield In \-Ill.

'-.i n-apore played hosi to .?12 Headck of Commonw~eal th nations InI an event

that. nI the con te\ t , I the C'onirmo n 'xal t h had I -imi a r imp1,act on

'-,ingapore- image i~- hosting the c- lvmpic games- mighit have hiad on the

world A-agc.

Ehe conference dealt wi-thl ý-orne difficult kse,-uch a, the ongon

controversy concerning British arms ,-ales to South Af(rica. In true .Vian '-tvle,

Lee mollified the '-ometimes tense atmosphere by tdating that if consensu-

was: not po,-sible -we shall have to decide whether we can agree to

disagree.--' 0 T~he issue of a rise of US trade protectionism was raised as was

the Impact upon the Commonwecalth of Pritain'-, impending entrance Into

the Common Miarket.

Following the triumphant H eads of Government Conference '-uccc,,- in

1971, with the conflict in Vietnam winding down aiid an A\merican table

tennis team making a precedent '-hatterin- v-i'it to China, the fiVe regional

Commonwealth partners met in London to formalize defense arranigement'-

for Southeas-t A\sia prior to the departure of the British. I he re'-ult of the
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meeting was a joint communique, issued on \pril l., 1o71, which I-pelled out

a new relationship of the (Commomvealth for the defen'.e of \talava and

s-ingapore wvhich had been the primary res ponsibilitv ot the Iriti-h.

The Five Power Defence MlinP,.terq Communique recognized the

determination of the ,ignatories to continue to cooperate closely in the

regionsq defense arrangements based on "the need to regard the defence of

\laav,-ia and Singapore as indivisible." The joint communiquc recognized

the -igiiatories, "belief in the '-ettlernent ol all international disputes, by

peacetul means- in accordance with the principles of the United \-ations

Charter. The language of the ('ommuniqLue does not require united militar\

action in response to an attack upon one of the :zignatories, it i- therefore not

an alliance, but rather specifies that:

... in relation to the e\ternal defence of 'Malaysia and Singapore, that in
the event of any form of armed attack e\ternally organised or ,upported or
the threat of such attack against Malaysia and Singapore, their
governments would immediately consult together for the purpo,;e of
declaring what measures should be taken jointly or separately in relation
to such an attack or threat.23 1

Fhe initial purpose of the Five Powers Defence .\rrangements (FPDA)

was simply to fill the void left by the withdrawal of British forces and buy

time for Singapore and Malaysia to build up and train their own armed

forces.23 2 The British Far East Command ceased operations on kIctober 31,

1971, bringing to an end one hundred and fifty two years of British

responsibility in the defenwe of Southeas-t .ia.

"2 31Reproduced from: Mlichael Haas wed.). Basic 0)ocutt'nts of,, Aian R'c t w al (O,, nr,•tion,
, \:ew , ork: Dobbs I-errv, 1u74)

-2- r3ng. (,en. (Res.) lee HI{en Loong, The F'DA and Regional ,tabihtv", . 1',;um OciYi'g't'
lourital. I-ebruarv I uO., r. i 1.
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'"hortlv after the FPD.\ came into e\istenceo the \lalavsians brought

iorward to \SEA\ a proposal for the neutraliation of Southeast .ia. with

-uch a 'tatus, to be guaranteed b\ tile great rowers..Singapore•. A,:A

-tripe,- began to -how clearly in the debate over the \lala\,'ian propo-al for a

,one Of Peace Freedom and \eutralit\ {ZOP.\\). (Ae 1 \SAEAN foreign

miniterQ,- met in Kuala Lumpur in November of 1971 to discuss the l'ropo'-al.

here was no consensus on the \lala\,ýian proI'posal. lhe I hai's and Filipirnos

did not want to jeopardize their defense relationship,- with the United Mates

and the lndonesians objected to the notion of going -hat in hand- to the

,iperpower.s a 1. inconsis.tent ¼ith the principles of regional and national

resilience. >ingapore, in a tvpicallv pragmatic assessment, maintained that

,-uch a position, while laudable in its intent, -tood very little chance of

changing the course of traditional power politics on the part of the great

powers, ,Thould their regional interests dictate otherwise. What resulted from

the conference was consistent with earlier ASEAN agreements. A "lowest

common denominator" ,tatement of intent which accommodated all

viewýpoints. [ihe Kuala Lumpur Declaration (ZOPFAN Declaration, 1971)

called for initial efforts on the part of all .\SEAN states to s-ecure 1outheast

.\sia as a -zone of peace freedom and neutrality;"

free from any. form of interference from outside powers and [pledged
the signatories] to make concerted efforts to enhance and broaden areas of
cooperation to contribute to their strength, -olidarity and closer
relationship.- 33

'331 he ,"OPF1a, Declaration, reproduced in, Alison BIroinows ki ýed.',Undherstamhn,i" ASF.1\,
\rrendlx L.
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W\hile this document required no real action on the part ot the

-ignatories, the -tatement of principle has endured and often forms a part of
the continuing -ecuritv dialogue in the region. M- again following the least

common denominator approach, .\SEAN provided a -ound basis for further

efforts in an area where no consensus could be reached. While geopolitically

1nsignificant, the declaration was another -tep forward in regional

cooperation and -olidaritv. The ability to frame unified pozitions

encompassing the viewpointcý of all the members, albeit achieving !ew

tangible results, remains a feature of the evolution of .\SEA\N as a true

regional entiv.

The ZOPFAN declaration brought to a close the first phase of .-\SE.\N's

development. \SEAN's major accomplishment was -Imply that it endured.

-\SEA\ defined mutual principles, inculcated the habit of consultation,

enhanced regional trust and initiated a sense of regional identity. For tiny

Singapore, -eparated from the other countries by ethnic differences and

without a large traditional agricultural population, this was vitally important.

The stronger its regional identity and the further it could move from an

image as a "Chinese island in a Malav sea" the safer Singapore would be.

In addition to increasing commitment to ASEAN, the early 1970's saw

Singapore adjust its foreign policy in reaction to the oil shocks. fhe neutralist

policy towards the Arab-Israeli dispute (,fctwto pro-Israeli due to Singapore's

military links to Israel and Lee's affinity for the Israeli position as similar to

that of Singapore, surrounded by \luslims) was adjusted slightly' toward the

.\rab position to ;ecure oil supplies and mollify it Miuslim neighbors.

Singapore sent trade missions to the Middle East and offered its e\pertise in
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,he management of port facilities there. Singapore actively courted

petrodollar investment in Singapore. Lee Kuan 'Iewv got along particularlv

.vell with the Shah of Iran, visiting Feheran in 175. [hat ,-ame year,

howvever, a new and dangerous threat would change the -ource of event'- in

Southeast .\sia.

Phase 11, The Shocks of the Mid-Seventies.

The fall of \ietnam followed quickly by communist takeovers- in both

Lao, and Cambodia were the central events of the rnid-ceventies.

\dditionall\, the death ot Tun Razak in ,1alav.ia and (Thou -n-[ai in the

PRC changed the political landscape in .\sia and Southeast .\sia. Fhe election

o1 Jimmy Carter in the United States in 1970 further muddied the

international political waters.

On \lav 12, 1973 Lee spelled out his view before the Asia Society in New

York:

I believe my best course of action is to take an intermediate term view
of events. I have no apocalyptic predictions. Nor will my view!s
tranquillise [sicl opinion that all is and will be well, for that way I shall
surely lose my credibility and reputation... 234

The strategy that emerged was to increase the prominence of ASEAN

with Singapore staving in the background as much as possible while the

United States licked it wounds. Still sensitive to criticisms within the

organization of Singapore asserting itself, the role of unseen guide,

previously eschewed by Singapore was adopted with, if not relish, a

recognition of the circumstances. With a growing defense capability,

23 k-)p. cit. in Minchin, p. 18o.
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Singapore was a quintessential "Nixon doctrine r-tate." The plan wa,' to attract

a maximum of US investment and to gather whatever military isistance

that might still be available.

Fhe Bali Conierence of .\SE_\N in Februarv, 17b brought the heads of

the ASEAN governments together for the first time in what many have

called the group's watershed event. Fhe Vietnamese victorv was a disturbing,

though expected, event in Southeast Asia. Possessed of the most powerful

army in Southeast .\ia, there was no indication that the Vietnamese were

disposed to cordial or even functional relations with the non-communist

\SE.\\ Atates. Fhe need for solidarity in ASEA\, while remaining non-

provocative to H-anoi, was seen as acute and drove the members together to

seek more effective methods for regional integration.-'3"

The Bali Summit produced three important documents: The -reatv of

Amitv and Cooperation, The Declaration of Concord, and the Joint Press

Communique. The Treaty of Amity and Cooperation was a more detailed

effort to specify principles of cooperation into concrete terms. It contained

proposals which endorsed United Nations recommendations for economic

cooperation on basic commodities, industrial projects, trade and international

issues. Again, differences existed, with Singapore and the Philippines

accepting a more modest position on reducing tariffs and movement towards

freer trade that the\" desired. 236 While consensus on regional trade was

difficult, agreement on presenting a united front vis-a-vis the developed

world was more forthcoming. This effort came on the heels of one of

235Rigg, pr. 211-212.
2 36 David Irvine, "Makin, Haste Less slowly," in Alison Broinowski (ed.),Uu1derstanding
.ASEAN, pp. 42-43.
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\SFA.\\ few early ,;ucce'-'es of obtaining concessions trom the Japanese with

regard to -xnthetic rubber production. These efforts marked the real

beginning ot ASEA\N -olidaritv on a number of trade i,-',ues.

On the diplomatic tront, the member-hip decided during preparatory

negotiations to remove any discussion ot military or securitv cooperation

from the agenda. (,iven the regional situation, the view of .\S1.\\ leaders

was that suchl discussiono-. would have the effect of appearing antagonistic to

the Vietnamese, without enhancing regional ,ecuritv. The decision to avoid

collective securitv discussion and rely on bilateral cooperation became a Jc

!,h principle. Fhe political nature of the relationship was -olidified and the

concept of national resilience was incorporated in the Vreatv of -\mitv and

Cooperation. This reconfirmed the ASEAN principle that economic

development, not military power, was the key to regional stability.2 37 The

treaty also established procedures for conflict resolution among members,

specifically eschewing the use or threat of force.

The Declaration of Concord outlined the framework for the program of

actions to be carried out and established the administrative mechanisms for

implementation. It provided details on all the areas originally envisioned in

the Bangkok Declaration, with a section on politics, economics, social issues,

information and securitv. The bulk of the Concord dealt with economic

programs, as one would expect, given the tenor of discussion. The security

;tatement is telling in its simple (and brief) language:

2 3 7Russell H. Fitfield, National and Regional Interests in ._SEA.: Competition and
Ct1'ooperation in International Politics, (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asia studies,
Occasional Paper no. 57, 1070), p. I.
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1. Continuation of cooperation on a non ASEA\ basis between the
member -tates in -ýecuritv matters in accordance with !heir m-utual

Vhe Joint Press Communique ~-ummarized the achievementv of the

'ýummit and, in typically nebulouts ASEAN language, high-lighted thle

*-ignatories '-aidcinwith the p-rogress:- made in thle efforts to draw up

initially necessary Ateps to secure respect for the zone IZOPFA\\J and thle

intention "that these efforts T;hould be continued."")

With \SE.X\N 'olidified. Singapore moved into the !arger w~orld -tage.

Fhe death of Chou [ni-I ai 'Ignaieel the beglinning of the end of the era of the

communist giants in China. Chou, whether for cultural reasons or ideological

reasons, held a particularly low opinion of L~ee Kuan ' ew. Ills p'as'sing

enabled Lee to make his first trip to the homeland of his ancestors in May of

1976. Ile was received by Mao, ailing from a recent stroke. The China that had

been v'iewed only from afar finally had a human face. It was at last recognized

that Singapore might gain from contact with its "spiritual mother.-2 10

Diplomatic recognition would have to wait until the rest of Southeast Asia

(most particularly Indonesia) came around, but e\tensiv'e informal contacts

would develop until that day finally arrived.

Aknother significant break occurred for Singapore in 1976. The PAP

resigned from the Socialist International, preempting a Dutch Labour Party

move to have them expelled for non-democratic practices and manipulation

23 5 Declaration of Concord, reproduced in Alison broinoxvski (ed.), I hide'rstartding .ASEA."N.

l~oint Press communique, reproduced in Alison Broinowski (ed.), thizderstandi,,g -iSEAN,
Appendt\ F.

210 \Iinchin, r. 18o.
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and repress.ion ot the labor movemrent. WVhile Sin111gapore mounted a hasty

and ci fective campaign to ref .ute the 1)utch aleainincluding, a book L-v

longtimne PA \P labor leader Pevan "\\air aptly entitled :.'cairuiaJ \

'lie break ýý th the -ociaIit .vorld was- comp-leted. It ~ snot completed

without a great deal of acrimonyv. Ehe singapore version ot -cociali-sm,

equal ity of opportu nityv not of result -o reCMzni-cent of a Clever

mnanipulation oif the capitalist credo, was tirmly established.

S5ingapore*s policy of dealingw ~ith both portions of the wvorld>' di\vided

niations was also tirmly established bv the rnidl-ýeventies. V he bridg~ing of the

hinap closed that book once and for all. Relations with I long. Kong

continued to be close and productive. [aiwan, once a corrupt right wving

target of PAP vilification, overtook China in two wvav trade with Singapore.

Lee began regular v'isits to Eaiivan and military training ties were established.

Relationships with both Koreas and the two Germanys continued ap-ace

Dealing- xith both ;ides of countries or blocs divided by ideology had become

an operative principle in Singapore's pragmatic public diplomacy.

W\ith regard to Japan, Lee and Singapore continued to court the Japanese

for investment and technology and was open in his admiration of the migh-ty

feat the Japanese had achieved in the post-war reconstruction and rise to

world prominence.

Lee*s- position on Japanese militarism had softened by the 1970's. W\hen

initial fears of a resurgence were apparently not realized, Lee began to call for

an upgrading of Japanese preparedness and limited burden sharing with the

United States. Trhe election of Jimmy Carter in 197() caused some uncertaintv

throughout Southeast A\sia. The need to check the growing Soviet presence in
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"'outheast .\sia and the Indian Ocean called upon the United States to be

relieved of responsibility near the Japanese islands. .\s the eighties,

approached, more and more of the affairs of state were left to Rajaratnam and

later to his equally competent successor S. Dhanabalan.

1979, The Crisis in Cambodia: ASEAN Matures Politically

The \ietnaifete invasion of Cambodia in 1070 caught \SE.\

flatfooted. The destruction of the buffer -tate betwveen Fhailand and Vietnam

directlh threatened Thai security and profoundly altered the regional -trategic

,-ituation. With 200,000 battle-hardened Vietnamese troops in Cambodia,

ASEAN faced its most -ignificant -ecuritv challenge. D.K. 'Xeatherbee

describes the situation:

fhe westward military thrust into Kampuchea by the Vietnamese gave
concrete expression to the foreboding and looming menaces that informed
ASEAN security managers since the communist victories in Indochina in
1975. No matter how complex the factors may have been in Hanoi's
decision to invade, it was a dramatic demonstration to a worried ASEAN
of the willingness of its potential adversary to use force in pursuit of its
external political objectives. The perception was that the first Southeast
Asian domino' had fallen to aggressive Vietnamese expansionism. 2 -11

ASEAN's swift reaction is indicative of the gravity with which the

situation was viewed. A week after the Khmer Rouge were driven from

Phnom Penh, an ad hoc meeting of ASEAN Foreign Ministers was convened

to craft a unified response. \ statement was quickly released deploring the

invasion and calling for an immediate withdrawal of Vietnamese forces.

While this may seem unremarkable, previous ASE_\N statements had been

24 1 D.K. V'eatherbee, -ASEAN Defense Programs: Military Patterns of National and Regional
Resilience" in Securiti,, Strategy and Polic', Responses in the Paciftc Rim, ), Whan Kihl & L.E.
',tinter (eds.) (Boulder kto.: l.vnne Rienner Publishers, lQ8Q) p. HS5.
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-a-mnstaking in their avoidance of !anguaage that might offend H anoi.

i otentiallY contentious a-ues, such as the exodus of ,eaborne retugee-,, which

hiad rpagued all ol .\S.EAN throughout 197/S, had elicited oniv the most

lukew\arm re-ponýe'-. Fhe lirm .\AS\ -tance, in conjunction with pledges of

-upport tor rhailand from the United States and China tilted .\SEAN ever

clo,-e toward the \West and away from the Soviets. Soviet ,,ponsorhip of the

ltanoi regime wat viewed as the enabling factor for Vietnamese

adventurisim. rhe growing Soviet presence in Vietnam, both ,\aval and .\ir

!:orce units, reinforced this drift away from •-tated neutrality objectives.

\S. \N adopted a three pronged approach to bring pres,,ure to bear Upon

Vietnam to end the occupation. he I trategy was put before the United

",ations by Singapore'_ able ambassador, Tommy Koh. The diplomatic front

opened in the United Nations. In the UN, the ASEAN delegates led a highly

successful effort to deny international recognition of the Heng Samrin

government. Despite the pressure that the members faced to recognize the

new Cambodian government in the face of the revealed barbarity of the Pol

Pot regime, the consensus of the ASEAN members was that the precedent of a

change of government by force of arms, violating the basic principles of

national sovereignty, must be opposed. On the economic front, ASEAN led

efforts to isolate Vietnam to ensure that Western and particularly Japanese,

assistance would continue to be withheld from the Vietnamese government.

On the military front, tacit support of the Khmer Rouge, by channeling

Chinese military ;upplies to resistance forces based in Thai border areas was

commenced. Bv maintaining pressure simultaneously on these three fronts,
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\SE.\\ felt that it could eventually make the cost of tile occupation too high,

lorcing a withdrawval or negotiation on favorable terms.

\s part ot the diplomatic effort, Lee tKuan Yew, wvho had a close

relationship with Prince Sihanouk, %vas enlited to put together a alternate

Kampuchean o\overnment from three politically irreconcilable and military

and numerically unequal factions, including the frightful Khmer Rouge. Ilhe

\SEAN sponsored Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CD(K)

was in the main, an ASEA-N creation. fhe ability of the ASE.\\ 1roup to

maintain a common front on the Cambodian issue i', an impressýive

achievement, given the somewhat disparate \ iews of its members. Singapore

was, in public, particularly harsh in its criticism of the Vietnamese in contrast

to the somewhat muted view of Indonesia, which viewed China as more ot a

long term threat. Privately, however, Singapore had to be **persuaded" to back

the hard line ASE\N position.This was perhaps a Lee tactic to wring some

concessions from some of the concerned parties.212 Despite attempts to

maintain a low profile in .\SEAN and minimize differences, Singapore

continued to be tile odd man out on many issues. So much so that Lee

proposed a novel approach of Five minus One for consensus in .\SEA\N,

which would leave the remaining four able to enact programs without the

consent or participation of Singapore.

The era of Lee Kuan Yew (as Prime Mlinister) approached its end in the

late 1980's, Singapore had established itself as an influential and above all

independent player in the foreign policy arena. Its sensitivity to the ethnic

242 \4inchin reports a shouting match between Lee and Australian P[NI Nlalcom Fraser following

the 1080 Commonwealth Heads of Government meeting in New Delhi which eventually
resulted in Singapore backing the hard line position in exchange for rmlitarv benefits from the
Australians. .ee Nlinchin p. 100.
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i-sues of the countries -urrounding Singapore has been acknowledged

-ývmbolicallv by its deference to Indonesia with regard to diplomatic

recognition oi China. singapore was deliberately the last country to recognize

C'hina. In a classic, it perhaps-, misguided, attempt to a-,ert it.,s independence,

Israeli President Chaim IIerzog paid a state visit to Singapore in \ovember,

198(), provoking a furor in its Mluslim neighbor,, especially \alavsia. Phe

visit also -parked controversy\ within the Singapore Parliament, where

Muslim MP'-ý issued a '-tatement acknowledging the "disappointment and

unhappiness- of the Muslim community.2 )13

The arrests in l087 of a group inrvolved in a "\lar\ist conspiracy' and the

subsequent coverage it received in the press (both locally to justify the arrests

and internationally to condemn it) indicate Singapore's steadfast refusal to

bend to international pressure with regard to its internal affairs. The US-

Singapore relationship suffered in 1987 and 1988 as the detentions continued.

Singapore requested the removal of United States diplomat E. Mason

Hendrickson in Mar, 1988 for alleged "close contact" the former Singapore

Solicitor General, Francis Seow, and other lawyers "to manipulate and

instigate Singaporeans, in order to bring about a particular political

outcome." 24 4The United States denied any wrongdoing by Hendrickson, but

withdrew him as requested. The United States asked Singapore to withdraw

from the United States a diplomat of similar rank. The Department of State

2 4 3 Lee Boon Hiok, "Leadership and Security in bingapore: T he Prevailing Paradirn%. in
l eadership and Seatriti, ill Southeast A+ia, Mohammed Avoob & (hat Avan )anludavanua
'eds. (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian studies, 198Q), p.177.
-14 Recent Developments in Singapore anui Alalaysia, Congressional Hearings, I a88 p. 6.
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handled tile controversy deftly, clearhy indicating its desire to ettle differences

in a manner befitting relations between friendly countries.' _

Largelv due to the restraint ot the ,"tate Department, relations were

Ljuicklh on the mend, . ith the Prime .linister ,-tating in a -qpeech before

Parliament in June, l1SS that given the importance of the bilateral

relationship, it was time to put the incident behind both parties. \While the

,;ate Department maintained its position of principle, opposing both

detention without trail and subsequent restrictions on foreign publications, it

acknowledged that:

It Idemocracy] takes different forms in different places, ,qhaped always by
the special historical, cultural, and societal forces that e\ist in a given
country. But it is a strengthening trend around the world, and in spite of
some recent disquieting developments, we are optimistic that a
commitment to fundamental democratic values will continue to e\ist in
Malaysia and Singapore. 24 6

In August 1989, near the end of Lee Kuan Yew's last term of office, in the

midst of the difficult US-Philippine base negotiations, Singapore offered the

United States access facilities for both the US Air Force and Navv. .\lwavs the

geo-politician, Lee was concerned that the United States would withdraw

from the region if the base talks proved unsuccessful. He may also have been

attempting to put some pressure on the Philippines to move forward with

the base negotiations by demonstrating solidarity with the Philippines for a

continued United States presence. [he offer raised some criticism in Mlalavsia,

but the objections were quickly answered to Kuala Lumpur'*,- satisfaction.

2 15Tbid, pp. 151-152.
,p.124.
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lihe I inal -1-nificant foreign policv action of Sing0apore under Lee Kuan

e wats the resumption of diplomatic relationsý with China. L'ver svni tlxe to

re,,oiial concerns, . ilngapore had pledged to be the last of the .\L\ tates to

1-0n101 thle 10ormal tie '\ Ith China. Flic road .\ as, 1i nal l opened for 51 ngtapor1e

.vien thle Inldonesians r~esu med normal relations w~ith 'ei-jing In \ ugu'4

iQ0 sI-ngapore followed 'Lilt In October. It -1hOUld be no0ted that there %\ as

-~One cvnicvm among the \SA -tate, onl -i n-apores, deference to

!indoniesia wvith reg-ard to China. L ee w&, viewed as having, built -I'-.ig iicant

"enou'gh connections ~-ince his first trip in 1976 to gain all thle betiel its of'

ilormial relations wýhile '-Jill mnaintaini ng a principled position ':is-a-v ia the

raa 'l overnment laa~.Vecozv position of (Goh Keno 'Swee as a

con1sultant in China Iollovi ng Ili< retirement contributed to s-uchi this,

impression. Still, it is significant that thle Government of Singapore, alwvays at

the ready to assert its independence, deferred onl such an issue. It is a clear

indicator that the impression of Singapore as a Southeast Asian state first is a

primary concern. Thle political reality of dealing with one's neighbors first as

the cornerstone of diplomacy is a legacy which will be passed to a net\

"-eneration of leaders.

If one central theme emerges in Singapore's foreign policy in the ear of

Lee Kuan Yew, it is that the gov'ernment has consistently acted in what it sees

ais its long term interest, despite occasional missteps and behind thle scenes

manipulation. [hle offer oif facilities to the US military was made because It

was '-ýeen to be in Singapore's national interest.

Lee still (1994) remains in government as the Senior Minister in thle

Prime \linister's office and hie will continue to e\ert anl enormous influence
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on Singapore's foreign and domestic affairs. Fhe successor generation faces

the daunting task of managing a delicate foreign policy niv, rooted in the

-urvivalist ethic of its founders and dedicated to the proposition that the

interests ot the great powers must alvavs be dealt with while recogni/ing

regional -ensitivities as well. Accomplishing this .vithout having tihe

'i,,nificant reputation of Lee directly at the front of the effort, has both

advantages and disadvantages. With those countries Mr. Lee has rankled in

the past, and they are many, the ,uccessor, have the opportunity to mend

fences. With those who have come to respect, grudgingly or otherwi',e. l.ee',:

considerable ability and foresight, the new -eneration will have to prove

themselves wvorthy of the mantle they hav e inherited.

D. Defense

The experience of the PAP leadership through the turbulent era of

merger and separation embedded a strong belief that the new country could

not afford to make mistakes or falter in anv way, and that if it did, it would

not be able to recover. This fear of failure has had its impact on the country's

security policy and helps to explain the Herculean efforts undertaken since

1905 to ensure the Republic's security.2 17 ..\s Goh Keng Swee put it, '"...If we

have no defence we will be swallowed up in no time."2 4,sBesides small size

and strategic location, the security perceptions of Singapore's leaders have

been shaped by the country's location between two large Nlalav- Muslim

neighbors. There is a well founded measure of paranoia present in Singapore

2B17ilveer ,ingh, "'5ingapore's Mlanagement of Its Security Policy, IsO Pacific (,nrnuntY ,

bummer 1085, .Nýo. 29, p. 77,
-

1"Op. cit. in 1baid ul taq, "Singapore's -earch for Secuntv- in L.cadcrshi, and Securtti in
Southleast . isia, Stephen Chee (ed.) (singapore, Institute of southeast ..Asian studies. 100 1 .
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bas-,ed on the treatment ot the Chinese throughout Southeat •,-ia. IBliveer

",in~h. one of Singapore,- most prolific writer, on detense iv--UeS- categorically

-tates that:

the Chinese in Southeast .\Aa have been the object ot jealou\-, hatred
and persecution, and are still perceived as a potential "filth column" and a
vanguard for Chinese expansionism. In view of this fact. the
prodominance of Chinese demographic '-trength has created -ecuritv
problems and the Republic has been charged with being a Ahird k 1hina.
Viewed largely as a "Chinese state" in a *"\lala\v Sea" the Republic lace,
acute economic and military problems vis-a-vis its larger and often
difficult \Malav neighbors, and this has played a crucial role in ,-haping the
-ecuritv perceptions and policies of Singapores leaders.'"'

The presence ot these two Atates. Indonesia and Mlalaysia, with divergent

ethnic-religious orientation,4 and a history of difficult and sometimes hostile

relations with predominantly Chinese Singapore, led to a -iege mentality in

early Singapore. 25 0

At independence, Singapore had only two infantry battalions which

were trained and equipped mainly for internal security operations. Two

thirds of these units were MIalavsians. It had no air force or navy to ;peak

of.";-I The constraints of size (both geographic and population) and financial

resources limited the available options of the newly-independent city ,tate.

Proposals were considered and rejected until the leadership decided on the

citizen armv concept. This would involve the conscription of "national

servicemen" to make up the majority of its manpower pool. This conscript

force would be trained and administered by a core group of professional

2 19Biiveer .'-,tngh, itngarores \ lanagement of Its 1Security Policy," isia Ptacfic t'?,,mlifLtlti

"-,unmer I18W, :,o. 2Q, p. 7Q.
2 '()R.S. sassheen, "The Smngapore A\rmed Forces, k,eared for -oral Defence, 'Isuta 1ti''ce
"lOurtal., April la8o, p.o.
2310baid LI I liaq, ",,napore's -,earch for ý-'curitv: .\ selective .\nalvsis" in lmciihtt ld
<curiti in Sutheast .ts ,tephen k. hee ed.) ,-ingapore: Instltute of -OLutheast Asian
-,tudws, 10alp. 130.



officers and noncoms, enabling Singapore to assemble a credible militar" force

quickly and relatively in e\pensively.272

WVithout e\perience in such matters and under pressure to move

quickly, the leadership selected the Israeli model, based onl that of the Swiss,

but battle tested in the Israel's struggle for survival in the Middle East. During

the earl- 1960's the cimilarities between Singapore and Israel had become

apparent to Lee Kuan Yew. Both were migrant enclaves surrounded by

Islamic nations. Both were subject to what was viewed as resentment from

disaffected Muslims within their own populace.2 33 The Singaporeans were

impressed with the Israeli Defense Force's (IDF) compressed training program

that could quickly produce combat ready qoidiers. Equally important, the

Israelis could rapidly mobilize extensive reserve forces in times of crisis to

meet threats from larger neighbors able to field armies manned mainly by

professional soldiers. This was seen by Singapore's leaders as a vital quality

for the manpower poor island city-state to develop.

Having settled on the Israeli model, a number of senior officers and civil

servants fiom the then Ministry of Interior and Defence ivent to Israel to

negotiate terms for military advisers. The Israelis agreed to assist in the

development of training methods, doctrine, combat tactics, operational

procedures, logistic management, intelligence and so on. While in Israel, the

representatives of the Singapore government were able to observe first hand

the functional aspects of the IDF. 254

252\.[. Shuhud, The Singapore Army: "A Flaming Sword In [he Righteous Cause Of National

.uw , val," .1sian Dt't•t'ce hu nral, June, 1987, pp. o-7.
253 Minchin, p. 239.
234%M. Shuhud, p.
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Singapore quietly imported Israeli military advisors, by some reports in

the hundreds, who began arriving toward the end of W9b5.- X\'hen news of

this reached Singapores Miuslim neighbors, they reacted with predictable

outrage. When later questioned on the political wisdom ot employing Israeli

military advisors, given the location ot Singapore in the center of the MI l-

\luslim world, the Prime Minister responded with a typically taciturn

InsIVer:

We are not very particular where other people get their advice. W\e
turn to those whose experience is relevant to ours .... The Israeli model
Offered us a better pattern to go bv.2 7,6

fhis remark and others indicate the extent to which Singapore's military

dtrategy and defense doctrine are geared to meet the perceived threat from

Singapore's neighbors, particularly Malaysia. Fresh from expulsion, the

security of the tiny island republic was pursued with a vigor bordering on

mania. In an 1966 address to the people on the eve of National Day (August 9)

the Prime Minister, exhorting the people to help him build a "hard society, a

tough, rugged society" to ensure their ability to survive, commented that

'everybody must know that small though we may be, this place is not a

digestible morsel."257 This comment provided the basis of Singapore's early

defense metaphor of the -poison shrimp," able to cause extreme discomfort

or perhaps death to any who tried to devour it.258

rhis regional bias in security strategy has remained part and parcel of

Singapore's military strategy since its inception. Size has dictated that threats

255bid, r. 7.
23t 1.ee Kuan , ew, or. cit. in losev,, r. 477.
2 371bid, r. 333.

S•'ý\ilne? & Nlauzv, 157.
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from large powers be dealt with through diplomacy and seeking a place under

the wing of those more powerful. It has also dictated the design of indigenous

defense forces which are quite capable of inflicting grievous damage on any

potential regional aggressor. This axiom in Singapore's foreign policy was

elucidated in an oft quoted Lee remark made during an address before a

seminar in International Relations in Singapore in 1o0b:

When you talk about foreign policy, unless you are a big power, an
intercontinental power... you are really talking about your neighbors. Your
e'ighbors are iiot your best 'ic'nds, :zhere'ver uoi/ are...So my foreign
policy has two objectives. One the right political climate. fihe other power.
For you can have the best of political climates, but r t'he p•owe I'o zIstazl
yuour Position is not there uou i must lose....-,9-italics added

Tile National Service Bill was introduced to Parliament in February 1967

just as the first of the Singaporean military professionals were preparing to

graduate from the Israeli designed Singapore Armed Forces Training Institute

(SAFTI). The first classes at SAFTI had convened in June of 1966 and the first

batch of graduates were commissioned in June of 1967, to be readv to train the

incoming conscripts. The National Sen'ice Bill made every fit man and

woman eligible for compulsory national service in defense of the country

beginning at age eighteen. As an incentive for acceptance of the new system,

the ten percent of the available conscript pool who would initially be called

for full time duty (the complete two year training period) were to be

guaranteed jobs following service, in government, the Statutory Boards, or

the private sector. The Prime Minister and the government conducted an

extensive campaign to enhance the status of the soldier in society in an effort

to overcome the long-standing derogation of soldiering in the Chinese

2 59Lee Kuan 'x ew, op. cit. in Josey, pp. 343-344.
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community. Singapores Chinese (and indeed the Chinese in general) had

long regarded simple soldiering as a low status occupation, unworthv of the

aspirations most had for their sons. rhe attitude that "one '-hould not use

" ood iron to make nails- was deeply entrenched in Singapore s

Chinese.26OSingapore has been moderately successful in the effort to promote

military service as a position of high honor, much in the pre-war Japanese

mold (but without the ideological fervor). There are still those who are less

than enthusiastic about military conscription and national service but they

have no choice

Ilie Israeli military advisers, who were presumably without command

function in Singapore's army, were assigned right down to the platoon level.

The impact of the Israeli's on Singapore's military culture and operational

doctrine is highlighted by the fact that they continued to advise the Singapore

Army at the battalion and company levels until 1973 and at the brigade and

division levels until 1975. These advisers, most of them tough young majors

and captains, have left a lasting impression on Singapore's Army. 26 1 The

doctrine of the SAF and the notion of lightning attack by highly mobile

armored units under the cover of total local air superiority is evidence of this

Israeli influence. This effect cannot be overemphasized.

The military buildup began with the infantry and quickly moved to

support arms. These all followed the pattern of training instructors first, then

a first batch of Officer Cadets and then the instruction of National Service

recruits. 262 The Signal Corps received its first batch of trainees in 1967 and

2b0Milne & Mauzv, p. 158.
261\1. bhuhud, p.7.
2 6 2 [bid, p. 7.
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soon thereafter began training conscripts. Artillery training began about the

same time with recent SAFTI graduates preparing an artillery course to be

ready for the first class of conscripts in early [968. .\rtillerv was quickly

followed by Combat Engineers, including a Bomb Disposal Unit. whose core

officers were trained by the British in the UK.

The final support arm to be developed was Armor. The original impetut-

for an armor capability was the desire to develop a reconnaissance battalion.

this initially proved infeasible and while these plans were on hold, the 4th

Singapore Armour Brigade was formed. The basis of the tank battalion was to

be the Vehicle Commando Unit (VCU). In 1968, 36 officers were posted to the

VCU where they received preliminary instruction before being sent to Israel

for tank training. In 1969 training was conducted in Israel on the AMX-13

tank which the Singaporeans had decided to buy from the Israelis. During

their exercises in the desert, the trainees used the hulks of tanks left over

from the Six Day War for target practice. 2" 3 Singapore's first tanks were

delivered in June of 1969. In July of 1970 two companies of national service

recruits were trained as tank crewmen and the 40th Battalion, Singapore

Armour Regiment became operational. The new AMX-13 tanks were paraded

before the public on National Day in August of that year. 264

With the establishment of the Armor Battalion all the necessary arms of

the ground forces were established and progressing rapidly. Fhe first group of

national servicemen was released to the reserves beginning in 1969. By the

end of the following year there were six active duty infantry battalions and

three full battalions of reservists. Expanded command structures for both the

"2 6 Ibid, p. 10.
2 )4 |bid, p. 10.
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active and reserve components were established. In 1970 the \linistrv ot

Interior and Defence, which oversaw the early defense establishment, was

;eparatcd into the \lini-trv of V)efence and the \1inistrv ot Home Affairs. filus

w.as an1 indication of the increasing complexity and -ýize of the defense

establishment. '\ 1970 the army was on track, but the air force and navv were

,till accorded a relatively low priority. -Fhe announcement by the British in

1967 ot the withdrawal "east of Suez- gave impetus to the program for the

\rmv and forced the government to look for solutions to the pressing needs

for air and ,;ea defense. When the date for withdrawal was moved up from

the mid-70'-, to 1971 by the new Labour government in 1OS, the -earch for

innovative solutions continued.

The establishment of the FPDA in 1971 was the initial solution to

Singapore's more complex defense problems. The FPDA bought additional

time for Singapore in the development of its armed forces, especially the

more capital intensive naval and air arms. The "'arrangement" also provided

a useful means for Singapore and MIalavsia to engage in a regular form of

military cooperation, a useful function given the hot and cold nature of the

bilateral relationship. Initially each of the external powers stationed one

infantry battalion in Singapore. The British contributed naval units (up to six

frigates), \'inirod maritime reconnaissance aircraft and a squadron of

,,1h7irlwiM helicopters. The Australians contributed one frigate and a

destroyer to the FPDA. The British and Australians also assumed additional

maritime responsibility, establishing a rotating submarine presence in the

reg ion. 26

20 ihin Kin W\ah, 'The Five P'ower Defence Arrangements: Twentv N ears After," The Pacific

Revi'ww. Vol. 4. No. 3 1001, p. lIo.
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Fhe FPDA established the centerpiece of regional air defense, the

Integrated Air Defense System (lADS). Fhis initially _-olidified the

commitmenL of the Commonwealth to regional air detense. Australia

provided the teeth of the LADS, ,tationing two squadrons of A lirag'c fighters

in Butterworth, Nlalavsia where LADS headquarters was also located.

As Chin Kin Wah points out, the thinning out" of external forces began

almost as soon as their deployment was completed. The initial e\ternal

contribution of about 7,000 men, directly responsible to an A-\ZUK

(Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom) commander began to wane by

1974. Both Australia and the UK were now under Labour governments which

began to question the expense of overseas troop deployments. The Australian

troops were removed in early 1974 and the last of the British ground forces

had departed by March of 1976.266 Australian air power, however, remained

in the region for some time beyond the withdrawal of ground troops, the

A.irages being finally withdrawn in mid-1988. Malaysia now has only a

minimal foreign military presence, with rotating detachments of Australian

P3 Orion Maritime surveillance aircraft and support personnel and a small

infantry company stationed at Butterworth. The New Zealand infantry

contingent and air support group, never very large, were finally withdrawn

from Singapore in 1989. Although the bulk of aircraft for local air defense

now come from the local nations, an Australian officer continues to be

assigned as the Commander of the LADS, as has been the case since its

inception. The Australians conduct rotating deployments of F/.A-18 aircraft to

Butterworth and sometimes Singapore from their new base at Tindal in the

26 6 1bid, 1%.
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\orthwest Ferritorx-.'2 o7 The contribution of the .\ustralians to the FPDA has

been recently characterized by their leadership as based on political rather

than military considerations.-"

Singapore made the most of the crucial buffer time the IPD. provided

to address the problem of regional air defense for the island republic."-9 The

Singapore Air Force was established under the air defence command in 1968.

Fhe Royal Air Force (RAF) assisted Singapore in establishing an air force pilot

training program at Tengah Air Base. The Republic of Singapore .\ir Force

(RS.\F) began training pilots locally in 1969 when the Flying Training School

was established. The first group of pilots to graduate locally were then sent to

Britain for training in fighter aircraft.27-The slower development of the air

arm is a reflection of the perceived threat, at least the threat that Singapore

was capable of dealing with autonomously, as arising from Malaysia. The

Malaysian armed forces had no significant air capability, relying on its

Commonwealth partners for air defense.

Singapore was left with excellent facilities for the development of its air

force including the Tengah Air Base, site of the training school and the center

of regional air defense activities, and Seletar Air Base, which was upgraded

following the departure of the British. The first British trained pilots returned

to Singapore in 1971, the year the FPDA was negotiated and were assigned to

one interceptor squadron composed of sixteen Hawker Hunters and a ground

attack squadron with sixteen Strikemasters and four Hunters. The aircraft

2671bid, 197.
2 bSPaul Dibb, Review orf Australia's Defence Capabilities: Report .fr the Alinister of Defence,

March 198o (Canberra: Australian Government Publishing 5ervice, 198o) p. 48.2 g9cassheen, p. 20.
27 0Federal Research Division. Librarv of Congress, p. 228.
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acquisitions made the defense budget of 1971 the largest government

expenditure. This aggressive defense procurement was made possible only by

a gene-ous compensation package irom the British as part of its withdrawal

from its Singapore facilities.2 71 By 1979 Singapore acquired 30 Northrup 1-5

E/F fighters which now form the backbone of its interceptor force. These

replaced the aging British made Hawker Hunter F74"s. The Hunters were

moved into a ground attack role where they now augment a force of A-4

Skvhawks acquired from the United States during the 1070"s.272 M, the

beginning of the 1980"s the RSAF was a credible force to discourage any

regional aggression.

Airspace restrictions have made adequate training areas for the RSAF a

difficult problem. Singapore makes extensive use of simulators and has

concluded a number of agreements for the training of its pilots outside

Singapore. Prior to the Mt. Pinatubo eruption in the Philippines, the

Singaporeans maintained a semi-permanent presence at Clark Air base for

advanced pilot training making use of the advanced facilities there such as

the Crow Valley instrumented range. 2 7 3 Singapore also has training

agreements with Brunei, where its helicopter units are routinely deployed. 274

The Navv was, as the Air Force, slower developing than the Army. It

originated from the Singapore Maritime Command, established at Sentosa

island in 1969. The initial maritime assets consisted of two aging training

ships. Construction agreements were concluded with the German Ltirssen

Werft firm and the British Vosper company for joint production of the first

27IFederal Research Division, Library of Congress, p. 238.
2 72 Federal Research Division, Library of Congress, p. 234.273Sassheen, p.20.
2'74bid, p. 20.
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combat vessels. fihe tirst two gunboats were delivered in 1I%9 and the first

singapore-produced craft from the same design were introduced in 1970.2"'

the Republic of ing',-,ore Navy (RSN) wa• not established as a separate

detense arm until 1077. Fihe RSN was tasked with two s-eparate missions

within the overall defense strategy, the seaward defense of Singapore and

protection of the sea lines of communication. The Navy once again echoed

Israeli Naval strategv, relying on tast missile armed gunboats for offensive

punch and providing the \rmv with sufficient sea lift capability to conduct

amphibious operations 4hould conditions dictate, the latter being a crucial

tunction given S.\F doctrine.

Results of the 25 Year Military Buildup, "Total Defence"

A\s a result of its dedication to comprehensive defense planning and

investment, by the early 1980's Singapore had built one of the most modern

and capable military machines in Southeast Asia. In 1984 the gove., ment

unveiled its program of "Total Defence'" as a philosophy that would provide

an overarching scheme of defense synergy involving contributions from all

,-ectors of Singaporean society. With improved relations with its ASEAN

neighbors, a cooling of global tensions and a much less tense and threatening

environment, the "Total Defence" program was more a renewed nation

building exercise than a shift in defense policy. By elucidating its defense

vision and highlighting the part that each sector of society played in the grand

scheme, society at large %%-as expected to regain a heightened awareness of the

ongoing vulnerability of Singapore, despite the cooling of the sense of

immediate danger that had prevailed early in Singapore's existence.

7- F-ederal Research Division, Library of Congress, p. 228.
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There are five pillars of "Total Defence,'" these are described by the

g-overnment as follows:

... the citizens commitment to the nation and their contidence in the
defence and future of the country (Psychological lI)efence); the unity of tile
multi-racial. multi-cultural and multi-religious society (Social Detence);
Government, business and industry organising themselves in s-uch a way
that the economy will not break down when faced with external attack, be
it military or economic (Economic Defence); the ability to safeguard
civilian lives, help tile injured and limit damage during emergencies
(Civil Defence); and the ability of the Singapore Armed Forces (SAF) to
provide credible military deterrence against threats to Singapore's
sovereignty and territorial integrity, and to secure a swift and decisive
victory over aggressors 4houid deterrence and diplomacy fail (\lilitary
Defence).276

Using the above defined "pillars" one can usefully look back at the

accomplishments of Singapore in the first twenty-five years of its existence as

an independent nation. The "Total Defence" concept is unique among

Southeast Asian nations and is designed to limit Singapore's vulnerability to

external and internal threats through preparedness, awareness and, if need be,

action. One of the most interesting parts of this defense philosophy is its

extension of the defense rhetoric into spheres that are rarely addressed in

these terms in most countries, especially in peacetime. The first two pillars of

the "Total Defence" structure, Psychological Defence and Social Defence

deserve special mention as these are easily the most controversial. Because of

the internal nature of these "pillars" they will be examined in the section

dealing with politics that follows the defense discussion. It is only important

27 6 Mintstrv of Defence (Singapore), Defince. of Singapore 1992 - 1993 (Singapore: Public

Affairs Department NIINDEF, 1002), pp. 13-to.
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to note here their appearance in thie context of the overall defense -trategy

and philosophy.

Militarv Defence

\lthough \lilitarv Defence" appears last in tile context ol tile

government description of "Total Defence", thie Singapore Armed Force,

(SAF) will be examined first as the civil and economic defenie tactor,, are

closely related to the functions of the .SAF.

National Service

Ihe conscription •vstem upon which the army depends for most of its

manpower requires all able-bodied citizens over the age of IS to be available

for service to the nation. Conscripts form the bulk of the active force ((0%)

and on completion become part of the reserve force which comprises 80% of

the total SAF. At anv one time, 30,000-40,000 Singaporeans are serving their

conscription and another 200,000 are part of the reserve force in the SAF.2 77

The conscription system ensures that the SAF has access to the manpower

resources of the entire country. The best candidates from this pool are selected

for officer and Noncom training, s-erving an additional six months to acquire

the additional training. They become the section leaders and platoon

commanders of the SAF and when released to the reserves continue to

upgrade their skills and rise in rank through military schooling. These

officers fill the bulk of the leadership positions in the reserve force. Military

service for reservists ends at age 50 for officers and 40 for all others.

277Ong Boon Kwee(NMajor RSAFL, . Conscrip't NAlilitari, Force as a Credible Def,'nse Siystem tbr

a Small Nation: rhe Case of Singapore and Taiwan, Masters, Thesis prepared for the Us Army
War College, Carlisle Barracks, PA. 1987, r. 92.
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With the bulk of its -trength in the reserves, heavy emphasis i, placed

on maintaining operational readiness. [he ,iingaporean RvAtem involve, the

transfer of entire units from active to reserve duty, together with the bulk of

their officers and \VCO'W. C'onscript ,oldiers, therefore, usually remain in the

,same unit with wh.l-h they trained, enhancing unit cohesion and esprit de

Corps. Reserve unit training is accomplihed in a thirteen year cycle

involving annual in-camp training and routine physical fitness training.

Reserve officers hold many key command and ýtaff billets.-2 7> \s a reporter

from the .\sian Defence lournal described it:

Unlike the reservists in other ASEA\ armed forces, those in the A.\F
have be well tested in the open mobilization svstem...t the reservesi ,tate of
operational readiness is exceptionally high, which is to be e\pected in a
nation that regards itself vulnerable to foreign interference. 27"

The conscription system and active reserve solved the immediate

manpower problems of the SAF, both in quality and quantity, and continues

to adequately fulfill its needs today. 2S0

Republic of Singapore Army

Active duty Armv strength leveled out at roughly 45,000 of whom 34,000

are national servicemen. Reserve strength stands at 250,000. The .-\rmv

consists of three divisions, two of which are reserve units. In addition to the

Divisional Groups there are two commando battalions of infantry, two

Armored Brigades and a Tank Battalion. Support Artillery, Engineer and

Signal Battalions round out the force. The \rmv has 350 French designed

2T7-lbid, r.3 8 .
279Sassheen, P. 11.
2SOn addition to serving in the SAF, National Servicemen nau s-r\ e in the ,'ingapore Police
Force or the Singapore Civil Defense Force. -he numbers serving in these organizations is small
,ompared to those serving in the nAl.
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IA\ I \NIX- I13 tanks and inl t2\cet- ot 1000) -,nored personnel carriers. [he

sirtil lirv fields more than L)0 155rm ~,~which SingTapore i-. no, v

producing locally. \dditional fire, , ver '-ý provided by Slmm and lb10mm

mortars and the nlew locallyV prodlucýd 120mm nortar.>

A\F doctrine, although ne,,er explic'tlv -stated as ,uch, embraLC-: the

Concept of forward defense, inclu~dingl the doctrine of .preventative attack. The

as~su mp-tioivs this rests upon are twofold, first, Singlapore will defend itself a's

tar romitsborder a,~ l-o-:sble and ,-econd, the SAF wvill preempt military

atygres'ýion b deling the first blow.> 2̀ While this may- ':eem anl unduly

threateningl p)oAture acro-- the causeway, Shuhud Sýaaidl, point" out th e

reas:-ons for '-uch anl approach:

*I isý difficult to defeat or dislodge a numerically '-ýuperlor attacking

force if the SAF is obliged to deploy its forces into defensive positions
within such a confined and congested area as Singapore.

'Taking the wvar to the enemy denies him initial success in his

Offensive and avoids the nieed of having to eventually retake ground
ceded to him.

*Starting its defence as far forward as practical ensures that its forces
have the greatest possible operational and tactical depth.

'Because Singapore is more a city than a state, a strategy which calls for
a war to be fought on the 'home ground' would be economically ruinous
and psyc ho logical Iv unacceptable. From Singapore's perspective, it is (ar
better to stop the rampaging bull a safe distance from one's shop than
wrestling with it after it has entered the shop. One may eventually kill it,
but not before it has wrought untold damage on all that expensive
crockery *2S3

-5 
1 "tatistics from flu' malitani' alaince 19,92-1993, The International Institute of strate~ic

N~Udies (London: [rassevs 1002) p. 150-l'o70.
2 2\1. thuhud iaaid, L~rin p for total attack through Total Defence,". sian LY'f~nct
;oumila, F~ebruarv IQ'87, p
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The Republic of Singapore Air Force

Key to anv :uch strategy would be control of the air. The Republic of

Singapore Air Force (RSAF) is the -.howvpiece of the SAF. I-he force is

comprised of 0,000 active dutA personnel, 3,000 of whom are conscripts and

fill only support rcles. It is quantitatively larger than that of both its regional

neighbors and qualitatively superior as well. In the fighter/attack role at the

end of the 1Q80's it has a fleet of three squadrons (63 total aircraft) of upgraded

A-4 Super Skvhawks for the ground attack/support role, augmented by the

aging Hlunters. Its interceptor force iV, comprised of 2 Squadrons ot F-i-'s (a

total of 29 fighter configured aircraft and l RF-3"s for airborne

reconnaissance). The real qualitative edge of the RSAF is its -AE-, capability.

Singapore acquired 4 E2-C Hawkeve earlh warning aircraft from the United

States, the first being delivered in 1987. Truly an awesome force multiplier,

the Hawkeves provide Singapore with a trump card in any regional air war.

The capabilities of the Hawkeves are unmatched by Singapore's regional

neighbors. Referring once again to the Israeli connection, the performance of

the Hawkeves in the air war with the Syrians over the Bekaa Valley in 1982

was singled out by the Israelis as the most crucial factor in their dominance of

the air. The E-2's detected Svrian fighters on their takeoff rolls prior to leaving

the ground and the attacks and intercepts directed by the E-2 radar operators

decimated the Syrian Air Force. The comments of some "'interested

observers" in Southeast Asia are germane. Said one such observer, "With the

Hawkeves, the RSAF can neutralize our air force in a matter of hours and

proceed to destroy our critical C3 nodes: command posts, communication

centers, early warning sites..." .\nother regional observer stated, in a
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-,omewhat more -succinct manner, "When the RS.\F lia%%keves enter s.ervice,

we can kiss our .\ir Force good-bve.'-"1

lhe RS.A.', total oA more than 130 aircralt are more than regional

neighbors \laa\,.ia and Indonesia combined. Singapore am-o ,se.se, a

helicopter fleet ,;ufficient to .upport airborne assault operations, in

conjunction with the armN-", commando units. By the end of the decade

contracts had been concluded for one ,,quadron (nine aircraft) of F- l .\ and B

models with long term options for more, to continuallY maintain the RSA\1"

regional air ;uperiority. Plans were made for the acquisition of \laritime
Surveillance .\ircraft (Fokker \tP.\'") in the late eighties to breach a

,ignificant gap in maritime patrol and .\SV Iircratt. [he I lawkexes are useful

in this regard as well. W\ith excellent radar coverage and command and

control capability, the E-2's can significantly decrease time necessary for patrol

or attack aircraft to locate suspected hostile vessels.

The Republic of Singapore Navy

From its inauspicious beginnings as a fleet of two, the Republic of

Singapore Navy (RSN) has expanded to become a credible, if not

overwhelming, force. The RSN's immediate zone of responsibility is the

confined area of the Straits.2SSAside from primary duties of protecting

Singapore from seaborne threats and securing the Sea Lines of

Communication (SLOCs), the RSN conducts anti-piracy patrols, fishery

protection, coastal patrol and assists in air-sea rescue. .\ necessarily unstated

.S-kources unnamed, Op. C'it. in baaid, "The Singapore Armed Forces. Cirding for Fotal
kttack..." r. PD•.

2S'•;uv Foremans, "Fhe Repubhlic of )ingapore Navv," Naval lorces, Vol. XXIX No. 1, lQQ2,
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mission of the RS\ (in conjunction with the RSAF) would be interdiction of

,ea traffic between east and west Ilalavsia in time of conflict. It would also

attempt to preclude -upport for Malaysia from Indonesia in the same scenario

,lhould such be forthcoming.

The 4,500 man force operates appro\imately 40 -hips from its

headquarters at Palau Brani. The \avv operates ,si\ separate ,,quadrons of

ships and emphasizes .ýea denial through the use of Fast .Attack Craft. Its si\

modern 7otctu class missile corvettes and si\ N'awi! coastal missile craft are

all equipped with Harpoon anti-,4hip missiles."4,

The RSN possesses IS smaller patrol craft and two aging minesweepers.

This glaring deficiency in mine countermeasures has been addressed b"

concluding a contract with a Swedish firm for four modern mine

countermeasures craft. The Navv does possess the ability to support

amphibious operations, although its five remaining (four operational) US

made Endurance class LST's are World War II vintage and beg replacement.

The Navy also has three hovercraft and four Ramp Powered Lighters (a

medium landing craft) and a large number of small assault craft for the

amphibious role (crossing the narrow Strait of Johor, after all, would not

require large seaworthy craft).23 7

The Eighties, the metaphor changes.

By 1983 Singapore's military preparedness had improved to the point

that Singapore's leadership was able to change the metaphor of the poisonous

2 S6The Militarv Balance IQ2- 1Q'3, P. loO
2 CSTcu\ [o -mans, p. .
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-hrimp. (ohi Chok rong, then Nlini-ter of D)efence (who -ubsequentlv

-ucceeded Lee Kuan as Prime Mlinister in IQ•O) described the shift at, follow,-:

We prefer to think of ourselveR as a porcupine - friendly, no threat to
"anyone. But if the porcupine in threatened, the quill,- will be up in defense
o itself. If the predator insists on further annoving the porcupine, the
porcupine will rush backwards, of course, wvith the quilll' up, charge
backwards into the bigger predator and the quills can cause an awful lot of
pain. There are very fewv animals that can take on the porcupine. Ehat i-
the kind of overall defense strategy which we will have.""

Fhe rush of the porcurine backwards seems to clearly indicate that the

uill- •ould be pointed squarely at MIalaysia.

lhe Doomsdalyi 1cenario,, War With .Mlalayjsia

In a quite provocative article on the Singapore/!Nalaysia ne\us, Tim

lIu\lev, a longtime Singapore and Southeast Asia watcher, labels war with

\falavsia "thinking the unthinkable." hTuxley asserts that the whole structure

of the SAF, with its heavy emphasis on armor, capability for rapid

mechanized movements and close air support is designed specifically for

operations across the causeimav and up the peninsula. While Soviet-inspired

Vietnamese adventurism may have provided Singapore a useful cover for

many years, the main impetus for Singapore's military build up and

continuing modernization was never a communist military threat.2ý9 Huxley

goes on to assert that Singapore would aim to disable Malaysia with a brutal

and fearless preemptive strike, much in the manner of their Israeli mentors.

The ',cenario that ltuxley envisions has Singapore initially establishing

complete control of the air, destroying most of the Mlalavsian Air Force on the

2 )p. cit. in Bilveer )ingh, Sýingapore's Management ... p. r 3.
'-9)HL-\Iev, p. 205.
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ground, as in the l082 Israeli campaign. The wveakness of \Malavsian air

defenses makes this an entirely probable outcome. File Armv wvould conduct

a lightning armored assault across the causewa\y, which would have been

-ecured by para-dropped commandos and helicopter borne 4rike units. The

highly mobile mechanized armor units would then move rapidly up the

peninsula under cover of the R' \F, with the RS\ -ecuring the maritime

flanks against interference by the \talavsian ",-avv and preventing

interference by naval units of any "interested" regional powerý--e.g.

Indonesia. Huxley anticipates that Singapore's forces would penetrate the

peninsula about S0km into Johor and establish a defensive line there. Such

an operation would secure Singapore's water -;upply and provide the S.\F

with substantial strategic depth, leaving Singapore outside the range

Malavsia's artillery. Occupation of southern Johor, relatively sparsely

populated and containing a disproportionate ethnic Chinese population,

would be a v'ery difficult, but manageable, proposition.290

It is important to note that while the SAF appears to be designed for

operation just as Huxley describes, the chances of such a scenario developing

are remote. Resort to force would only be attempted under the most grievous

circumstances. The provocation for Singapore to act would have to be

extreme. The damage to Singapore's cherished reputation as a safe and
profitable haven for foreign investment, would be -everely damaged..\lmost

instantly, Singapore would be transformed explicitly into what it has been

only implicitly in the past, the Israel of Southeast .\sia.291

2 9 0 Tirn HuL\lev, "Singapore and Malaysia: A Precarious Balance, "The Pacific Review, Vol. 4.
No. 3 le91, p. 2 0 8
2 9 1 1bid, p. 210.
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Singapore's carefully cultivated military prowess and the ability to

-ev'ere damage on \Ialavia is a deterrent capability, never intended to be

used. The fact of the matter is that tiny Singapore is e\tremelh vulnerable to

invasion from the peninsula. Should the regime in Nialavyia be overthrown,

or a fundamentalist Muslim leader come to power, admittedly an unlikely

pro•,pect, the ituation could change ,o rapidly that time would simply not

permit Singapore sufficient warning to prepare to defend itself othierwise. In a

\ery real sense, the causeway to Johor is Singapore's "Fulda Gap,� a scenario

that all wish to avoid but nonetheless the central focus of military planning.

Ihis mind-set is well described by Shuhud Saaid:

Fhe reunification fear - utterly incomprehensible and irrational from
\Malaysia's perspective - is so deeply embedded in Singapore's pol~tical
culture and its leaders' thought processes that short of an act of God (such
as Malaysia being submerged under 1,000 meters of water a la Atlantis)
little can be done to minimise or erase the fear... Mindful of the military
mistakes the British made in the Far East during World War II - mistakes
which ultimately led to the fall of Singapore - much of the country's
defence planning has been geared toward meeting 'the threat from the
north'... Indeed, the much feared and fully expected 'invasion from the
north' - whether by Vietnam or some other regional power is immaterial -
is an almost obligatory initiating scenario for Singapore's wargamers. This
,'cenario is now so firmly ýet in concrete that to try to convince
Singaporeans otherwise is an exercise in futility.2 92

Lest its northern neighbor doubt Singapore's resolve, the SAF has made

clear its determination to resist and defeat any attempt to compromise its

hard won sovereignty. Consider the farewell speech of the Prime Mfinster's

mercurial son, given upon his retirement from the SAF. Brigadier General

(Reserve) Lee Ilsien Loong has obviously inherited at least a portion of his

father's rhetorical skills:

292Saaid. "Girding up for Total Attack..."pp. o-10.
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Fihe S.\F is an armed force: it is not a civilian corporation.
Its mission is to defeat its enemies, ruthless.v and completelv. It i,- an

instrument of controlled fury. Soldiersr must have -,teet In their
,ouls... must learn to kill and not flinch, to destroy and not feel pity. to be a
flaming s-word in the righteous cause of national survival.2 5 'w

Lee the Y'ounger's rhetoric later in the IlSO's caused Singapore ,ome

difficulties with its regional neighbors. 13. G. Lee was questioned on

restrictions on Muslim Mialays serving in the armed forces. The particulars of

the question involved a suggestion for minimum ethnic quotas for certain

high level military positions, the e\ample mooted being fighter pilots.

\Iu,_,Iim sensitivities were particularly acute at the time. Ihe Israeli President

had visited Singapore the previous \ovember, despite the vociferous

protests of Singapore's Islamic neighbor,ý.' 9 1B.G. Lee indicated his position in

these now infamous remarks:

We liv' * Southeast Asia, if there is a conflict, if the Singapore Air
Force is called upon to defend the homeland, we don't want to put any of
our soldiers in the difficult position where his emotions for the nation
may be in conflict with his emotions for his religion because there are two
very strong fundamentals and if they are not compatible then they will be
two very strong destructive forces [pulling] in opposite directions.29,

Tihe remarks provoked predictable outrage in Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta.

He was widely quoted in the popular press of both countries. Leading

Indonesian papers criticized the remarks warning they could affect relations

with neighboring countries where Malavs were the dominant race. The

Indonesian Foreign Mlinister remarked, quite accurately, given the

circumstances, "If Singapore wants to firmly establish its national identit" and

29 3Lee Hsien Loong speech given at Khatib Camp, Headquarters of Singapore Artillery,
September 18, 1084, op. cit. in Saaid, "A Flaming Sword..." p.
) 9 .Asian Detence lournal, july 1987, p.99.

2 9 3..\san Dfefnse Journal, .\Arrd 1087, p. 05.
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unity then [Lee[ should not have made those remarks."' F[he ("olkar party',

dailv, in an editorial commented, t\ith words that must have shaken girders

and glearning glass in Singapore that, "the future leader of Singapore :,eems

unable to free himself from racial and religious ,-entiments..-....

in a .ome%-hat dubious attempt at political damage control, B.G. .ee later

remarked that his obviou, misstep k•as an intentional remark to raise the

i,-Sue to the forefront of the national agenda, "re-sensitizing Singaporeans to

the reality ot multi-racial societv." lie continued, indicating that the debate

thus far had not adequately covered three key points, Total Defence,

community development and i'N ro 7' 11 hl,:io(lr" " ibdit u. [italics addedc29'

\n\ doubts about the most likely potential military adversaries are probably

•,ettled by these comments.

Civil Defence

In the -Total Defence" philosophy government, business and the people

are all made aware of and to varying degrees participate in substantive

programs that heighten their awareness of Singapore's vulnerability. Each

citizen is made aware of his responsibility to be part of a cohesive society

which is a critical part of maintaining the sovereignty of the nation. While

the transference of the survival ethic to a new generation of Singaporeans is

undoubtedly useful as a nation building tool, it is nonetheless true that the

conditions in Southeast Asia could change very rapidly.

In 1964 against the backdrop of the Confrontation with Indonesia, which

included numerous terrorist acts in Singapore, the government established

29 6.b-ian Dekmse lourmnl. Mav 1087.p. 110.
297[bid, p. I 10.

2) stan eimense fournal, .1ulV, ]487.
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the Vigilante Corps to assist the police in community patrol and reporting on

activities considered suspicious. This was ail entirely \olunteer group who

were trained in general police procedures. \fter the advent of conscription,

-,ome of the conscripts were assigned to perform police duties in the Vigilante

Corps or another police oriented group known as the Special Constabularv.

The Police National Service Command was established in lc07 to train and

organize the conscripts. At the time the volunteer forces numbered about

12,500. By the 1970's most of the Vigilante Corps were conscripts -x ho a•,sisted

the police in their home communities at night, on wveekends and during

times of emergency. In the early eighties, in response to an C\ceC:- of

conscripts, the government expanded the national service scheme to include

service in civil defense organizations. In 19SI the Vigilante Corps was

disbanded and the members reassigned to the newly established Civil Defence

Force. The force i5-, trained for disaster response and construction skills to

assist in times of disaster or external attack. By the late eighties a vigorous

civil defense program was in place and exercises were routinely conducted in

selected locations. Units conducted exercises which not only enhanced

readiness for possible wartime scenarios but had a community service aspect

as well. In 1986 the government passed the Civil Defence Act, redefining the

mission and responsibility of the Civil Defence Force.' 9 9 By 1989 the Civil

Defence force was manned by about 40,000 national service reservists and

18,000 v-olunteers. 30 0

299Federal Research Division, Library of Congress. p. 220.
001bid, p. 2o-a-270.
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Vulnerabilitv, as such, is no mere paper tiger, no idle rhetoric in the

P.\P's bag of opinion >haping tricks, Tim 1Huxley, describe!! thle "Total

Defence- trategy' as remarkable in several wav,ý:

- it attempts to provide a degree Of '-Qcuritv from enemny attack,
unmatched elsewhere, e\cept perhaps Sweden and Swvitzerland;

- it inv'olves the wvartime mobilization of human and other resource~-
on a scale matched only in Israel, some European neutral statesý and thle
rapidly diminishing communist. world;

-and it necessitates i'cr wilptd defense :spendling eoceeded only ill thle
United States, L-,rael, a'nd oil rich countries like ISaudi .\rabia. -Overall,
Singapore is probably thle most densely defended state.-'10

Economic Defense, Defense Spending and the Arms Industry

Singapore has always accorded a high priority to providing adequate

bud-etarN ruesources, to national defense. During a recent intervie%\, Dr. 'ieo

Ning Hong commented:

A strong defence has been the foundation of Singapore~s success and
prosperity. A-n architect who seeks to raise a high rise buildingy by taking
from its foundation is reckless and foolhardy. He risks the total collapse of
the entire building, and the lives of those in it....

Singapore is a nation of high-rise buildings... WXe know that the higher
we reach for the skies, the deeper our foundation must go...

Our experience over the past 23 years has shown that for Singapore W-C
of our GDP is most appropriate. Such a budget does not hold up national
dev'elopment in any way .302

Defense spending in Singapore is capped by legislative fiat at 61c of GNP.

From 1987 to 1991 per capita defense spending was a remarkable S 550 (US).

Among A\SEAN, Thailand ivas a distant second in per capita defense

-30 1Tim Hul\ev, "Singa pore and Mlalaysia: A Precarious balance," The Pacific Rct'itw~, Vol. 4.

A12An Exclusive Intervew wvith Dr. \ eo Ning Hong, Singapore's Defence N.linister,.' ksian
D~efence fournud, Februarv t112. P. It..
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--pending at S33 (US). During the same period of time defense spending at. a

percentage of GNP stood at 5.1' .`ý`

The philosophy of defense -,pending was wvell elucidated by Thuhud

Saaid in a 1987 article:

Unlike many- other countries Singapore is one country which has not
allowed trifling matters like adverse trade figures, economic dovnturn
and such stand in the way of what it regards as it over-riding concern, the
defence and ,ecuritv of the nation. This is reflected in the fact that in the
midst of the worst economic recession in over two decades, 2,cpenditure
on defence iiacnascd compared to previous (and better) years.... There
ought to be a moral in this for finance ministers everywhere, whose
number one priority whenever there is an economic downturn is to
strangle defence e\penditures regardless ot the consequences to the
nation's overall defence posture and quite unmindful of the impact ,uch a
cut would have on national securitv....the government has not forgotten
what President John F. Kennedy, in stout defence of America's military
spending, said over twenty years ago: Only\. when a nation is strong beyond
doubt can it be secure beyond all doubt. 30 4

With an expanding economy, inadequate funding is not a problem for

the SAF. With regard to upgrading its C31 capabilities, with purchases such as

the E2-C Hawkeves, money is never a problem. One of the reasons that

Singapore is able to shop in the world's arms markets, particularly in the

United States, is the fact that it produces and services many of military needs

in indigenous defense industries, saving foreign exchange. It also conducts a

significant arms export trade, earning foreign exchange.

Defense Industries

Economic Defence includes a robust arms industry, designed by Goh

Keng Swee with the astistance of .\ustralian consultant Sir Laurence

S0 3 Gerald Segal, "anaging New Arms Races in the Asia/Pacific," "ashinton CUartcthI,

Vol. 15, No. 3, Summer 1002, p. 85-8o.
304Shuhud Saaid, "The mingapore Armed Forces Pt. I: Girding Up for Fotal Attack lhrough

l otal Defence, A.sian Defence journal, February 1Q87, p.5.
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I lartnett. l)etense industries were begun to eliminate vulnerability to outside

.uppliers. .\s Sir Laurence stated:

From the ,tart, the .-ingapore leaders xvere determined to avoid
political alignment vi th foreign nations, and this was parLicularly true in
the matter ,)I ,arms -ýupplies from abroad wlhich might have come with
political strings attached.-°

In the context of Singapores difficult birth, -uch a viewpoint is- not

difficult to understand. \s Singapore progressed, the nature of it, armaments

industries- ernphasized those which would assist it in maintaining it, forces

in a conflict where it might find its political motives questioned by the world

•:ommunitv. It --eem'• clear that the areas in which Singapore has --pecialized,

-mall arms, artillery, and ordnance production as well as modification and

maintenance capabilities, for its own equipment, would enable Singapore to

carry out a military campaign in the face of possible arms embargo. Fhis point

is highlighted by Lim Hock Gin in PTiint'r magazine, the S.\F's in house

publication, discussing the si\ military related reasons for having a defense

industry:

1. To insure self-sufficiency in the production of critical war materials
and in providing essential maintenance services;

2. To develop a local maintenance capabilit-.;
3. To acquire technology which could facilitate adaptation of our

military hardware to changing threat scenarios;
4. To form part of the SAF supply system in times of hostility land] to

ensure security of supply of critical weapons and ammunitions;
5. To enable a minimum stock of ammunition to be kept during

peacetime and reduce the maintenance effort and cost required for such a
stockpile; and

305Air Laurence Hartnett, "Operation Dobernan: The minggapore Armarnments 5,torvi' rIacitic
Ddtiece Retortet, April 1082, p. 11.
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o. To provide, during the 'warning period', the necessary -kills for
upgrading or modifving e\isting equipment to meet the anticipated
threat.,()"

Singapore Technology (orporation (STC)was inaugurated in 19.S3 under

the Sheng-L.i lolding Company holding company to bring together

Singapore's defense industries. It has six component companies. 307

Chartered Industries of Singapore ((IS) was founded in 10(7 and has

grown into the national star of defense industries. It produces a wide range of

ordnance from -mall arms ammunition to large caliber mortar bombs, tank

rounds and 155mm ammunition. In 19()9 CIS began making MI-lb rifles under

license from Colt. (IS went on to develop its own assault rifle, the S.\R-,0,

which in addition to being better and cheaper then the _I-16 (according to the

manufacturer) was also not bedeviled by the export restrictions that the

licensing agreement with the US for the NI-lb entailed. In 1980 CIS began

production of the Ultimax- L00 light machine gun These two weapons alone

put Singapore on the map as international competitors in the small arms

trade.

Ordnance Development and Engineering (ODE) was incorporated in

1973, under the guidance of Sir Laurence Hartnett, for the production of

smaller volume weapons such as field guns. It has grown to three plants

involved in many different ordnance related fields. These include gun

barrels, a 120 mm mortar, overhaul of 35mm \nti-.\ircraft guns, assembly

and servicing of 7r6mm Naval guns ar the manufacture of a 155mm

llowitzer. ODE also produces extended ran,-e mortar bombs in a variety of

sizes.

30 Lirn Hock Gin, "The Defence Industries" Pointer, Vol. 11 No. 1 October - December 1884, p.4.
307Bilveer Singh, "Defence Production in Singapore," pp. u-10
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inga pore .\utomotive Engineering (SAE), formed in 1971, was designed

to -ervice and modify Singapore's tanks and armored personnel carrier_. SAE

has done vehicle retrofits of surface to air missiles on Singapore',; V200 .PC'.-

and other modifications of Singaporean A\.- v equipment.."•

Ihree other companies Singapore Computer Systems (SCS) and

Singapore Automotive Leasing (S.\L) and Unicorn International (UI)provide

essential -ýervices to the arms industry. SCS provides computer s-ervices for

both (IS and SAE and is the information clearinghouse for STC. SAL is the

leasing arm of the STC and has expanded with a subsidiarv which has been

-pearheading the country's movement in robotics and automated production

technology. Unicorn International (UI) is the marketing arm of Singapore's

defense industries. Formed in 1978 it markets Singapore's military products

to the world 309

In ANpril of 1989, the group of companies under Sheng-Li Holdings had

so expanded that they were once again reorganized as Singapore Technologies

(ST), offering a comprehensive range of goods and services. In l8Q8, just prior

to the change of Prime Ministers, ST was comprised of 48 companies

employing over 11,000 people in Singapore and overseas. S- companies are

-,treamlined into five sectors, the familiar Chartered Industries of Singapore

Ltd.(Ordnance), Singapore .\erospace Ltd. (Aerospace) Singapore Shipbuilding

& Engineering Ltd.(Marine), Singapore Technologies Industrial Corp. Pte Ltd

(Industrial) and Singapore T'-hnologies Venture Pte Ltd. (Ventures).3!0

.•)'Sijn Hock .in, p. 0.
ýt" , iiv e n.Oh, to. •

1ODavid Boer, "Singapore Business Industry built on ambition," :,li, LDet e W•vklh, 22
i ebruarv 1uQ2, pp. 287-288.
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Robust and growing, Singapore's "militarv industrial complex" is able to

-ervice and maintain Singapore's armed forces as well as upgrade its

equipment. It defense industries are a notable -trength, not only militarily,

but economicallh as well. Information en Singapore's foreign military

customers is difficult to come by. Given it non-ideological trade practices in

the past, its arms '-ale might prove a point of contention. .,:he 'e', Ienco

".'e,'ki',i reported sales of arms to the Croatian National Guard, which

highlights this possibilitv.-`11

E. Politics

The Forms of Democracy

The Constitution of Singapore provides the basis for Singapore's

institutions of government, outlining the composition of the executive,

legislative and judicial branches. The Constitution dates from colonial times

and as such reflects the political ideas of the British resulting in a

Westminster type parliamentary system. The legislative branch is chosen by

popular elections, which, at a minimum, must be held every five years. The

legislators then 'choose" the executive leader, the Prime Minister, who

governs with the assistance of the cabinet, whose members are chosen from

Parliament by the Prime Minister. The cabinet is responsible to the

legislature, relying on the legislature's ;upport for its government. If this

support is lost, the familiar vote of "no confidence," the government is

dissolved and new elections are held. 3 12

31 IArmour to small arms," lane's Deftnce Weekly, February 22. IQQ2, p. 292.
31 2Milne & \lauzv, p.77.
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h le S-ingaporean ~-vstem differs f-rom tile British ýs~tem wvhich inspired

itin four rospecV,. I irst, S-ingapore has a wVri:Lten constituition, wVhich the

11ii~. lack, which can be amended by a two-thirds vote o1 the legislature.

;.cLconld. igpr has onlyi oneC houSe Of Parliament. I hird. Singapore ha-, anl

Appointed pres.idential advisorv Council ilth limited oversight rowvers; to

:eView p'rolpo-.ed let-islation that mihlt unfavorably impact 'Sinaoes ca

1)1' religious g rou ps-. I .astlv, there Is ot course no monarch in Singapore.

I ) Uin -1. Lee Kuan )i ew'. tenure an- Prime \l inis-4er, there wva- a President,

lIected by the legislature, who '-orved a's ceremonial head of s4ate.3 1 I

The Politics (if survival

Hihe -truggles of merger and e\pulsion from Nlalav'ýIa had moved thle

PA\P from a party wvith its power in thle gras'-roots of the left to a closed party

of circular power. W\ith the PA\P (TC approving the cadres and the cadres

electing the C[C, the party leadership solidified their positions as behind-

closed-door policy makers. Parliamentary debate, when it was, held, became

mere windlow dressing for policy wvhich was. determined by the lP.\Ps core of

elites,. thle members of the (TC. Vhlis lack of legislative input was true for thle

majority of P.\P \lPs who were *backbenchiers", holding no cabinet portfolio

and even more so for the opposition. Thie PAP majority became the rubber

,-tamp for party policy, into which most had little, if anl\, input. The

oppos.itionl became thle l".\r- whippiing, boy, harassed and vilified as

ob'Atructionists and obscurantists. What was required was s-wift, decisive

-'Ibid. r. 77-78.
1 trhe ~ffice ot President has SUbsetluentlv been changeton eletie pos wýIth S v niticant

powver. I hie first P'residential elections were held in 1003. 1 his constitutional change and its
mirat will be ex\amined in the iollowing section onl politics in mingarore todav.
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action to meet the challenges of unsought independence. Given this mission,

and the milieu in which it had to be carried out, opposition was tantamount

to treason.

In October of 1966 the beleaguered opposition FIisnl SOcidiis members

of Parliament walked out "in protest against undemocratic acts of the

Government" and declared their intention to take the struggle to the streets.

The government took the position that the opposition had degenerated "into

a gang of streetfighters" and was no longer a political but a police problem.-l

The struggle for control of the party and the government during the

transition period, first between the leftists and moderates within the PAP and

finally, after the party split, between the PAP and the opposition Saris11n

5ocialis, left an enduring legacy for the political culture of Singapore. James

Minchin describes how this legacy was carried forward by Lee Kuan Yew and

the PAP:

The authoritarian measures the British had adopted to keep the peace
suited him well, and by and large he maintained them, even refined and
extended them. The initial justification he gave - the prospect of merger
with Malaya - removed the colonial stigma. The chief objections to British
rule had been to foreign cultural imperialism, or to law and order
imposed from outside - not to law and order themselves. By contrast, the
Marxists suffered from being seen as the group willing to destabilse an
economic svstem that was not completely uncongenial to the rest of the
population. 316

Following the walkout the PAP used every means at its disposal to

destroy the remainder of the grassroots connection of the opposition. The

Unions movement was brought to heel, as discussed in the economics

3135losev, p. 349.
3 16 Mincjhin, 29.
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..ection. This had always been the political ground of the leftists and with this

connection severed and the looming prospect of detention at every turn, the

Y.,rt.-.ai became impotent as a political force. What had been limited to

circumcision prior to independence became emasculation afterward. With

political opposition moribund and facing the prospect of an e\tremely

difficult reorganization of both it, economy and defenset, in the face of the

impending British military withdrawal, the Government dissolved

Parliament on February Q, 1S to seek a new mandate. The elections, .vhich

were boycotted by the !Ftrisan So•ovtis, represented a watershed in Singapore's

political history. [he PIAP won all of the ;.,S -eats in the legislature. An

indication of the effectiveness ot the PAP's s-lash and burn strategy against

political opposition is measured by its returning 51 candidates unopposed.

This was the beginning of an electoral monopoly that would remain until a

single opposition member was returned to the Parliament in a by-election in

1981.

Winter had come suddenly to Singapore's political scene, though the

signs of politicians falling like the leaves of the trees had been in evidence for

-ome time. The beginning of the "'hibernation" of democratic politics in

Singapore that this election represented is highlighted by the fact that of the

58 members of the legislature returned in the 1968 elections, 26 had never

been in a Parliament with an opposition and 16 had never run in an election

against an opposition candidate.317

The PAP went through the next three general elections and the next

fifteen by-elections over a period of thirteen years without losing a .seat in

.'Iosev, . 434.
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Parliament. The complete dominance of the PAP in all spheres of political

activitv, remained unchanged until the electoral breakthrough of J. B.

Jevaretnam of the Workers Party in the by-election of 1081. Jeyaretnam's

victory was the first sign of stirrings in the hibernating opposition.

What was it that enabled this remarkable dominance of the electoral

system in Singapore for so many years? The views of two of Singapore's

leading political scientists are instructive. Bilveer Singh elucidates the

indicators of the PAP's political dominance and its causes in the following

list:

1. Its ability to retain all the parliamentary '-eats in the General
Elections and by-elections from 1968 to 1981 as well as most of the seats
from 1980 to 1988.

2. Its ability to virtually incapacitate all its major political opponents
through sanctions and socialization.

3. Its ability to gain control of most of the political and non-political
organizations as well as the to win co-operation from organizations that
are able to mobilize political support among the populace.

4. Its ability to establish and gain control of all grassroots organizations
in the country, including the Citizens' Consultative Committees (CCCs),
the Community Centres (CCs) and the Residents Committees (RCs),
thereby functioning as a link between the Government and the people as
well as depriving the Opposition of a potential source of recruitment.

5. Its ability to establish strict rules for the media, which in the end,
tenabled the PAP:i to use the nmedia almost as its own organ, as well Is to
deny similar access to its opponents.

6. Its ability to gain credit for all the progress and development that has
taken place in the country and hence legitimize its dominance through
the performance criteria.

7. Its ability to present itself as more than a political party, something
akin to a national movement, thereby neutralizing the need for other
competing political parties in the system which would challenge the PAP's
predominance.

8. Its ability to gain control or" the civil service and trade union
l7lovelnent.31 S (Italics added)

315Bilveer Singh, Wither P.AP's Dominance? (Selangor: Pelanduk, IQQ2), p, 10.
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Dr. Chan tleng Chee, perhaps Singapore's most well known political

-cientist and its former ambassador to tile United \ations argues that the

.'uccess issued from three circumstances, two external to the party and

one internal party factor. First, the fortunate circumstance of inheriting a well

organized bureaucratic Nv-stem from the British when it assumed power,

-taffed by experienced personnel. Second, the compact geographic -ize of

Singapore facilitated the creation of a centralized political apparatus that

could penetrate the -ocietv and direct the population sectorally or

individually. Dr. (han continues by acknowledging a third internal

circumstance, the P.\P's ability to make the most of the political ground. As

indicated by Bilveer Singh's analysis and echoed by Dr. Chan, the P.\P made

the most of these favorable conditions and built up an extensive

organizational network at the grassroots level to enable it to control and

mobilize the population..19

What resulted from these circumstances and the actions of the PAP was

that, in effect, the Party became the government and, from the public

perspective, the government became the party. The PAP leadership is not

apologetic about this fact. In 1982, perhaps in recognition of the electoral

breakthrough of the opposition in 1981, the PAP declared itself a national

movement, dedicated to the service of Singapore and to the advancement of

the people's well being. 320

The question begged by both Bilveer Singh and Chan lieng Chee is

exactly how did a political party that had cut itself off from the constituency

that had brought it to power succeed so remarkably in maintaining its power

3191bid, 0r,. Cit. p. 11.

.120 Minchin, p. 210.
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afterwards. How did the PAP create a grassroots network to replace the one it

ý,corched out of existence in the fires of political survival? The PAP's answer

to these questions resides in a combination of strategies. The first, crush its

only organized opposition by all the means at its disposal to buy time to

implement its vision. Second, create, from its own imagination and vision,

first, a new constituent, literally, "a new man.- A "Singaporean" with a

distinct identity and set of values which coincided with those of its leaders.

Taking the best of what their ancient cultural heritages provided and

discarding that which stood in the wav of progress and modernization,

Chinese, Nlalay and Indian would fade into distant memory and become

Singaporean. This was the hope of the leadership and to some extent it has

been realized. To accomplish this monumental task, under the most

daunting circumstances, required unprecedented vision and unmitigated

temeritv. As Lee Kuan Yew put it, "First what we know must be done, we

explain, and then enforce." 32 1

This brings up the earlier mentioned pillars of the "Total Defence"

philosophy, Psychological Defence and Social Defence. Although these were

elucidated under the rubric of "Total Defence" they have been part and parcel

of Singapore's development since independence. This is the crux of the issue

between the western view of Singapore and the manner in which Singapore's

leaders v'iew their island state. It is no secret that the leadership in Singapore

has always viewed economic prosperity as the key to providing a stable society

that provides its citizens with all the advantages that civilization has to offer.

The challenge was how to bring prosperity to a city-state of more than two

32 1- Lee Kuan 'yew, op. cit. in Nlinchin, p. 3.
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rijllion people, wvith all the ý-ocietal problems attendant to a large, poor,

crowded and racially mixed urban community. Fo ensure that the -ocietv

would be prosperous, while living in very mall nation devoid ot the

-ubstance (natural resources) of wealth generation, required that the citizens

be tile natural resources, each a productive part of the whole. Fhe talents and

energies of the people would have to be harnessed with maximum efficiency

for the -hip of state to move forward. From the perspective of Singapore's

leadership, the ship they captained had a small hole in the bow. Qnly moving

forward at a sufficient speed to keep the bow out of the water kept the -hip

Iroem taking water. Fo low meant danger, to stop meant the certainty of

-inking, however long it might take, to go in reverse meant certain and rapid

disaster.

Given the situation Singapore found itself in at independence, Lee Kuan

Yew's call for a "hard society, a tough, rugged society" became more a demand

than a request. The government, during the twenty-five years of Lee's tenure,

undertook a program of suppression of dissent, social engineering and

government intrusion into the life of its citizens that is unprecedented in the

histories of nations which retain open borders and depend on their

populations to validate their rules at the ballot box. Singapore went about the

difficult task of building a nation by enforcing good citizenship upon its

populace. In doing so the government often used methods which those in the

west, preoccupied with rights rather than responsibilities as the basis of

'ýocietal organization, would often find insidious at best and abhorrent at

worst. Make no mistake about it, the government of Singapore brooks no
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dissent, politically or socially. [here is no problem that cannot be solRed and

no practical solution that iý, politically too difficult to enact and enforce.

It is useful at this point to break with chronological analysis and look

further forward to examine a few of the methods of Singapore*s unique

approaches to nation building. By doing so, an appreciation of tile types ot

tools the gov'ernment used L) depoliticize its society become more clear. This

provides a basis for understanding the quiescence of the political ccene for

such a long period of time and also gives clues as to the reasons for its rebirth

in the early to mid-eighties.

Psychological defense, prior to its designation as -zuch, oftentimes has

been extended into areas that have raised western eyebrows in term-, of civil

liberties. These measures, involving the maintenance of a vigorous and

effective Internal Security Department (ISD) and the detention without trial

of "subversives." The judiciary of Singapore is largely controlled by the

executive, limiting their ability to curb "excesses" of the government. There

are significant restrictions on freedom of speech and the press. This results in

a situation onetime Singapore resident and longtime Singapore observer Tim

Huxley labels "no rule )( law, merelh rule 1,Y law.- 22

The notorious Internal Security Act (ISA), a British import from the days

of the Malayan "emergency," which allows detention without trial of any

person or group involved in what the government deems subversive

activity, is the tool of last resort in the government's ability to deal with its

political enemies. The domestic arm of Psychological Defence is the Internal

Security Department (ISD) with tools such as wire tapping, mail interception,

32 2 Tim Huxlev, "Singapore's Politics in the 1080s and 'Os," \sian A.ffairs, Vol. XXIII Part IIl,

October 1002. p. 284.
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immigration checks, direct interrogation, personal shadowing and electronic

-urveillance at its disposal. 3 2 3 These domestic security tools, learned

effectively from the colonial British master, w\ere unabashedly retained by thle

government of ne~v Iv- independent Singapore and continue to be utilized by

the government. Perhaps the most notable example of the use of this power is

the case of Cihia Ire Poll, a [nirlsai member of Parliament detained in 1960

and finally condlitionally released in 1~989.324

Chia was a univerqih- lecturer in Phyvsics and a Pu:~iNIP from la(b3

until IQ(,( when hie, along wvith the other members of thle Pia oz

resigned from Parliament in protest over the 1.\P's hig;h handed. elitist

manner of g~overnment. IThree weekts after these resignations C.hia was one of

the organizers of a protest rally against the Vietnam wvar which was held onl

the eve of LyNndon Johinson's visit to Singapore. Chia was arrested under the

terms of the ISA which Singapore has used against hundreds of political

opponents. The Act allows anv number of two s-ear detention periods without

charges and with no provision for judicial review. 325

For most detainees, the ticket out of detention is to '*confess" their

crimes against the state and profess that they understand their mistake and

have mended their wavs. Chia was unique among Singapore's detainees in

that hie refused to admit that hie was involved in any' wrongdoing, stridently

maintained his innocence and requested that his case be brought to court so

that hie could defend himself against any. charges. This uncooperative attitude

3231Minchin, p.217.
32-1For a more comriete discussion of Singapore's Internal Secuntv Act and its use throughout

'inaoes his tory see ReLcent Dt Lvzeloprncnts il - kn Aialaiysia, Congressional

Hearings, 10188 t(Washington: 6PO, 19881.
325Stan Soesser. -A Reporter at Large, A Nation of Contradictions," 17w te \'7' Prker, Ianuar\
13), l9Q2, p 3
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brought a detention of twenty-two years. \lthough now released, due to his

";tubbornness" and lack of contrition, Chia iý, still restricted from 0 P.Al. to (

A.\M. each day to Sentosa island, Singapore's recreation \Iecca and -,ite of a

beautiful theme park. Chia is Sentosa's only permanent resident where he

lives, at government expense, in a guardhouse by the old fort (stop \o. b on

the tourist monorail that circles Sentosa ). (hia has been characterized bv

human rights activists as Singapore's \elson Mlandela. While this is a gross

exaggeration, it is a characterization that he maintains %\as not lo.-t on his

interrogators. In a 1002 interview he had the following to -sav concerning his

experience:

They were telling me that \Iandela remained in jail because he had
lots of outside support. But they said there's no point in my remaining in
jail, because no one remembers me. Mandela at least got a chance to
defend himself in court, and now he's a free man. lie can travel all over
the world. lie can take part in politics in South Africa, where the situation
is far more tense than in Singapore. But I'm ztill not free. I don't know
why the government should keep me here.3 26

The government virtually controls the local media by ownership of

radio and television and strict licensing requirements for the print media, in

which the government also has a significant ownership -take. \11 of

Singapore's newspapers are published by Singapore Press Holdings. Anyone

who wants to own more than three percent of its stock must first be approved

by the Minister of Communications and the Arts. The Minister also has veto

power over the company's directors. Government owned companies and

agencies are among the largest stockholders of the newspaper compai'v. The

Straits Time,,,, Singapore's most prominent daily, is so unabashedly a

32 6 1bid, p. 55.
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proponent of the government line that critics claim it sometimes irritates

even the supporters of the p_.\p.:e 7

Foreign publications which circulate in Singapore and have criticized

government policies have found themselves in protracted battles with the

Singaporean government. Singapore has consistently maintained that any

publication wvhich circulates in Singapore allow it the right of unedited reply

to any 4ories that are the least bit critical of the government or its policies.

Those who fail to acquiesce find their circulation limited.."" The government

clearly recognizes the power of the media to shape opinion and feels the

responsibility and the right to carefully >elect what type of content will be

permitted. This involves more than just unpopular political viewvpoints. Not

only will one find no copies of Phillybyi in Singapore, even C'>novoitn is

too controversial for the tastes of Singapore's censors. The Cosmo girl is

apparently not the model citizen. This brings us to the issue of "Social

Defence."

Social Defense is the term for building a society that conforms to a set of

norms, determined by the government, that produce a tranquil, happy group

of citizens who respect one another and the laws of their nation. It is perhaps

these efforts that have drawn the most ridicule from the foreign press. The

efforts of the government and its rationale for these run the gamut from the

sublime to the ridiculous. One thing that does characterize all the efforts is

the ability of the government to abandon programs that do not work in

addressing the problems they are designed for.

3 27 1bid, p. o3.

32 SPublications which have, at one time or another had their circulation restricted in
Singapore include, 17te Far East EconP/omic Review, Fitne, Fhie Asian Wall Stroct lowurnl and

'he Economist.
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The government, mindful of the communal rioting before and during

the merger years, ias undertaken significant programs to minimize the

potential for racial strife in Singapore. For many years following

independence, all education for %lalays was free, up to and including

university. The government is very .ensitive to Islamic freedoms, provided

they do not impinge upon the religious freedom of others or attempt to

bridge the PAP constructed chasm that separates religion from organized

politics. While the dislocation of the .ialavs in the early years of Singapore"•

housing program were psychologically traumatic, there are few Malays who

would want to return the :,:m.,•,11Vou,,, with their lack of pl umbing, leaking tin

roofs, and packs of wanderina farm animals, however nostalgic some mar be

for that simpler time.
Housing is arguably Singapores most potent socialization tool. The

blocks of high rise apartments represent the middle class dream made real.

The squalor of "the projects", as government housing has come to be known

in the United States, is notably absent from Singapore's government housing,

though in other regards the buildings themselves very much resemble US

inner city subsidized high rises. There are no walls filled with obscene graffiti,

no garbage filling the hallways, no mindless destruction of th( amenities. The

explanation, beyond stiff criminal penalties, is the fact that ninety percent of

these units (and eighty percent of all housing in Singapore) are owned by the

people who occupy them. The notion that owners not only have a greater

stake in property value (and hence property maintenance and upkeep) than

renter- but also a greater ,take in the health of the country as a whole ha&

been proven beyond doubt in Singapore. Making middle class citizens has
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produced a generation with little interest in political or racial revolution. .\s

the nation prospers, the housing stock is upgraded to meet the need& of

increai nglv ,-ophi,-ticated consumers as they trade up, much in the manner

oA pro-.pering hom'neowners in the United States, but tln a vastli

p-,roportionally larger ,-cale. \nd the older, less desirable units? 'iou (ind no

homele-s on the 4treets of Singapore. Those who are at the lo est end of tile

wage ,.cale or through circumstance find themselve'e near the breaking point

financially rent le,-,. desirable units at extremely Iow\, heavilyv -ubsidized

prices.

One of the legendarv examples of resocialization from the loi\ rise to the

high rise .-ociety iV the urine detectors in the elevators of these high rise

complexews. Should a lift occup-,ant be unable to restrain nature'.- calling, due to

incontinence, drunkenness of simply poor manners, a device detect.- the

ammonia in the urine, Aops the lift in mid-course and ý-ummons the

gendarmes to fine the rascal heavilv for such anti-social behavior.

The list of proscribed behaviors and the fines that they incur are as large

and creative as the wa-s in which the government uses to discourage and

prevent them. Frucks are fitted with flashing lights which go off if tile vehicle

e\ceeds the .-peed limit. Likewise, taxis are fitted with alarms that sound

inside the car at above the posted maximum speed limit for the island. Those

who run red lights receive their citation in the mail, courtesy of cameras

mounted at intersections to record ,uch behaviors.- t- C hewing gum is

completely banned from Singapore because of the mess it created when

improperly dispoed of. Litter and you will find yourelf heavily fined, litter

sser, r. -;0.
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again and y-ou wvill be dloubly fined and sent out to pick up trash at a local park

Or alona the waterfront. You may also find your photograph Hi tlie00

,7itnes as you complete your assig~ned punishment to humiliate you into

correct behavior and to warn others a,,ainst meetint tiesame fate.

The government does not take a strictlv "stick" approach to >ocialization

but liberally- offers the "carrot" as wvell. The gov'ernment, through the media

and other outlets constantly runs organized campaigns to promote

evervNthint, froml common courtesyv ('ýavin- r lease and thank vou) to proper

breeding pattern,. (have twvo, three if you canl afford it). 'Some of these

campaigns and the legi-lation that accomnpaniesz them hias dirawn mercileý's

cri ticism, otten in a mocking fashion, from the foreign pres-,. kOnsider thle

following comment from the [Jýt L~isl EcL'olwmc 2c'oilo a government

campaign to clean up the island's public toilets including a law requir~ing

flushing of toilets and urinals. Reporting onl Singapore's campaign to

"punish those of its population who hav'e not been properly housetrained"

the Revicw wvrote,

Those w~ho ignore the new law do so onl peril of a fine up to S51,000.
A\nd how is, this law\ being- enforced'2 A crack battalion of inspýectors from

Singapoel \linist-ry of Environment will be roving public toilets inl
pursuit of the aberrant noii-flusher'-ý. This could prove embarrassing for
the respectable patrons of such public facilities. How to distinguish the
man from the ministry from the common-or-garden PeepingTm' 3

W\hile the humor inl ýucli a '-Ituation isý undeniable, the point i-ý that in

Singapore thle rights, of the many (those who are "properly housetrai led")

hav'e precedence over the abusc of few who ignore their responsibility to treat

public proprertv wvithi respect. It I- in this- mania with minutiae that the

Op~K. ( it. inl sesser. r. 44.
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philosophyN of enforced good citizenship becomes most clear. While Cuch a

'-ituation isý ripe for the rapier of thle journalictic zswordsmenl, tho mnajority of

the people using 'uch facilities are pleased that there are clean, sanitary public

restrooms to use. As is. evident from the /KTI:'article, Mhat 1passes for

domestic tranquillity in thle view of the PAP qualifies as paternalism at best

and uniabashIed repression and invasion of privacy at worst, in tHie view of

mnany international observ'ers. The ,ame is true onl the domestic front but

wvith a ;chizophrenic quality that doe~- not c\ist inforeign obseCrvers;. \lost

.)ingaporeans resent being tolcd by thle government howv to be odcit izes

while at the 'ame time thoroughly agreeing that a nation of good citizens Is a

mnuch better place to live. I hiev do not care to be forced by legislative fiat to

flushi the Johin whifle being comnpletely in fav-or oif clean p-ublic restrooms.

LBtending this to the political realm, thev- resent the PAP and want more

political pluralism, but trust only the PAP to run the country .>'

The Awakening of Politics, Singapore in the 1980's.

I Iuxlev argues that thle most significant political phenomenon In

.~igapreduring the 190S's was the resýurgence of organized political

opposition to the P.\lF- dominance. A\s hie states, this 4hould not have been a

,ýurprise to anyone. Given Singapore's rapid economic progress and

diversification, lack of a rising political consciousness would hav'e been much

more sýurprising than its occurrence. 3312

Nineteen-Fighty marked thle high water mark fro the PAP, with thle

party capturing 75'(. of the vote and sweeping its fourth consecutive general

ý3'p(,'ý,otjra1 Outhk4,(: <Youtlivast Ast 10'04 'iniarore: Institute for southeast Asian

"Studies, p. 17.
.,321uxkw, "Singapore s Politics.P .. . 283.



election. Jevaretnam's breakthrough in the by-election of 198 1 was the first

hint of simmering discontent. If IQSI was the first hint, the general election of

1984 was the wake up call. In the latter stage of its transition to a new and

younger generation of leaders, the PAP's fortunes ,-wung perceptibly and the

question of an aberration in the .\nson by-election winch returned

Jevaretnam was answered in the negative. The P.\P garnered about 03% of the

vote, a twelve point swing from the previous election and the opposition

,artie, returned two .MP'•;, including the ubiquitou, \lr. Jevaretnam. With

his ,econd win, the PA.P had to admit what it had Ireviously denied, a

opposition party might actually hae a role to play in Singapore's politics. 333

The hilft in the political ground was not well received bv Lee Kuan Yew.

While he interpreted the results as a call for more pluralism on the part of an

increasingly sophisticated electorate and a desire for some opposition to

pressure the PAP, he also spewed some characteristic bile at the voters. He

warned against "dangerous brinkmanship" and hinted at alterations of the

one man one vote system. He argued that:

it is necessary to try to put some safeguards into the way people use
their votes to bargain, to coerce, to push, to jostle and get what they want
without running the risk of losing the services of the Government,
because one dae, by mistake, they may lose the '•ervices of the
Government..331

The trends that caused the shifting political ground, however, were

more comple\ than a simple protest vote. The elections of 1984 marked the

transition to power of the second generation of PAP leaders and the 215,000

new voters in 1984 were better educated, more vocal and s.eemed to be more

.33\. Balaknshnan, "Warrior's Fate" Far Egat Econmnic Revietw, 21 lanuarv 1001, p. 21.
d-'41lhe Straits Times, 24 December 1084, or. cit. in Bilveer ningh, Wither PA V':....p. 15.
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concerned with political rather than "bread and butter" issues. 333 In the

cabinet formed after the 1984 elections, only three of Singapore'*- "old guard"

remained. On January 1, 1985 Goh Chok Fong, the new First Deputy Prime

minister, announced that the "old guard" had relinquished day to day control

of the government to the new generation of leaders, claiming high place as

first among equals in the new inner circle and the heir apparent to Lee. This

was significant as t[le 1984 elections also marked the debut of the Prime

Minister's ',on Lee I lsien Loong, the thirty-two year old recently "retired"

Brigadier General (Reserve) on the political scene. This led to the popular

characterization of the new PAP government a-; *"the father, son and the holh

Goh."'3'-X\-ith a new and troubling trend to face, the PAP moved to meet the

opposition challenge.

The first challenge that the PAP, spearheaded by Lee Kuan Yew,

undertook was the elimination of Jevaretnam, the twice returned leader of

the Workers Part,. The manner in which Lee went about this is instructive

both of the political methods, perhaps long unused, but not forgotten and the

intolerance of the PAP for vocal opposition in Parliament.

Barely tolerated from 1981 when he first came to Parliament,

Jeyaretnam's verbal duels with the Prime Minister brought a new excitement

back to a chamber that had seen no real debate for sixteen years. When he

questioned the government's policies, he faced accusations of abuse of

Parliamentary privilege. .\ Sri Lankan, trained in law in Britain, Jevaretnam

was a forceful orator and very nearly a match for Lee's formidable presence.

335Bilveer Singh, Wither P.AP's Dominance?, p.1-.
336 Author's inte•view with Dr. David Winterford, Adjunct Professor of National 5ecuritv
Affairs, Nlav 17, jQQ3.
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Televised ,essions from the legislature became high drama in Singapore. Ihis

service was begun early ill 1985 in the wake of the 1984 elections, in response

to what the P.\P discerned was a call for a more open government..337 If the

government thought such a move would discredit its opposition, thiO proved

a mistaken assumption The sparring matches between the two became very

popular with viewers.."3'

In 1984 Jevaretnam was accused of misuse of his partv', funds. He was

acquitted on three charges and convicted on the fourth and fined SSI,000.

Under Singapore's law. a NIP must be fined S52,000 before being deprived of

his ';eat. Seven months later, with the ludge that had tried the case transferred

to the .\ttorne" Genera's office, the government appealed the case. In 198. he

was convicted, fined the requisite S52,000, was disbarred and sentenced to a

month in jail. Having exhausted the appeal system in Singapore for the

criminal charge, Jevaretnam appealed his disbarment (a civil matter) to the

Privv Council in London, a Commonwealth vestige left over in the

Constitution from t! e pre-independence days. In 1988 the Privy Council

concluded Jevaretnam and a co-defendant from the Wc,'kers Part,, in their

opinion:

have suffered a grievous injustice..-.They have been fined, imprisoned,
and publicly disgraced for offenses of which they were not guilty.

The council restored Jevaretnam to the practice of law. Fihe government

responded by abolishing the right of appeal to the Privy Council. Not satisfied

with this, Lee brought out his libel tool and in 1990 won huge damages

3371bd ~•
33)\Iilne & Nlauzv, p. 2.
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against tile beleaguered Workers Party leader, who was forced to '-ell his

home. lie lot of the vocal opposition in Singapore i.- not an easy one.

Vhe other opposition \MP, the leader of the Social Democratic Party,

Chaim See V-ong, with perhaps a wisdom born of e\pediencv, %\a. , far more

muted in his criticism. With the only troublesome voice in the legislature

cru.' .J, the PAP, with the shock o0 recognition now evident, moved into its

more characteristic long term planning mode to ,hort circuit future

,' po-ition.

H low many propo.als for electoral tinkering were mooted behind closed

partv doors will never be know\n. \n e\ample of one that lound tile light of

day but was not approved was minimum qualifications for candidates to the

legislature.. \lthoughI tlii', wa, rejected, it may have been a trial balloon for

later debate on the elected President issue, where it would be accepted. Tile

solution that emerged was a system of Group Representation Constituencies

(GRCs) for up to half of Singapore's constituencies. Under the scheme, large

consolidated constituencies would be formed and parties wishing to contend

would stand a "'team" of candidates who would be elected as a unit. The

P.\P'I rationale for this novel concept was that each "team" would have to

include one member of a minority race, thereby ensuring continued

repret-entation of Singapore's Mtalavs. With a fragmented opposition,

centered around the personalities of party leaders, this made the opposition s

job very difficult. .\dditionally, the redistricting involved in building the new

"super" GRC constituencies would enable the (,overnment to combine

"'troublesome" disrict- into a larger whole. PA\P claimsý of the "political

neutrality" of the plan carried little water with its critics. First mooted in early"
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1987, the proposal received significant attention in uncharacteristic open

Parliamentary Select Committee hearings in 198S, further evidence of the

,-uccessor generations move to more opennes•.-- 9

The proposal passed the Parliament in May of 1988 and shortly thereafter

passed additional legislation which called for N.P's to run the housing estates

by chairing town councils.3-0 This grassroots move was intended to give the

electorate a more direct stake in the quality of the lP's they returned to

Parliament, as their competence would affect the quality of lives in the

government housing estates where the vast majority of ,Singaporeans live.

W\hile never openly stated, the image of the PAP as a patronage dispensing

machine was well fixed in the minds of the populace. The idea of choosing a

P.\P opponent was tihus made far less attractive.

In the midst of these efforts to manipulate the electoral system, the

government, now ostensibly in the hands of a new generation of leaders,

dusted off the Internal Security Act and began a security sweep against a

"Marxist conspiracv," whose unlikely membership included Catholic lay

workers and the former Solicitor General of Singapore. The crackdown began

in .Mar and June of 19S7. Twenty-two were detained. By the end of 1987, the

citizens of Singapore had been treated to the videotaped confessions of all the

conspirators who were then released, with the exception of the alleged ring

leader, Vincent Cheng.

When, in April of 1988 nine of the released detainees recanted their

confessions and alleged mistreatment during their detention, the eight who

were in the country were rearrested as was a lawyer, Patrick Seong, who was

33 9 Milne & N'auzv, p. 70.
-ý4(hd, p. 71
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unfortunate enough to have decided to represent one of their number. Seven

of the now re-detained "conspirators" did an abrupt about face, "'econfessing"

and being quickly released. The eighth, a female lawyer, Yeo Soh LFung,

refused and filed a writ of habeas corpus. Fhis netted her two more years in

detention. She and Vincent Cheng were released in 1900.

This brings up the "Hendrickson affair" which resulted in the

e\pulsion/ recall of an .\merican Embassy political officer, E. \lason

I Iendrickson. Francis Seow was the Solicitor General of Singapore from 1909 -

1972 and as ,'uch very familiar with the P.\P higher-ups, including Lee. Since

lQS3 Scow had been president of the Law Society, the equivalent of a national

bar association. Under Scow, the Law Society began to take a more activist

role in politics, commenting on proposed legislation. This was a brief foray

that the government proscribed in 1986.

Seow had announced his intention to stand for Parliament in the 1998

elections. In Mav 1988 he appeared in court to represent Teo Soh Lung and

the detained lawyer, Patrick Seong. Hours later, Seow was arrested and

charged with being in "close contact with Hendrickson." The Singapore

government requested that Hendrickson be recalled on M\lay , and the US

Department of Str acquiesced, firmly maintaining that Hendrickson had

done nothing contrary to accepted diplomatic practice and deploring the fact

that the Government of Singapore did not attempt to solve the dispute

"privately, in a manner befitting relations between friendly countries." On

May 10, the Department of State requested that a Singaporean Diplomat of

similar rank be withdrawn. 3 11

34IRecent developments in Singapore and \lalavsia ..... r. 1 ,'1.
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With elections scheduled for September, Seow was released in time to

contest the election, but with insufficient time to organize any coordinate

opposition movement. With the new GRC scheme in place (the PAP as

indicated, did break up troublesome constituencies by redistricting them

within the plan) the PAP returned SO of S1 NIP's. Fhe Social Democratic

Party's Chaim See Tong retained his seat and took his place as the sole

opposition NIP.

Francis Seow was defeated, but did well enough to qualify for a seat as a

Xon Constituency Ii nimter of Parliament (\CNICP) another of the

government's novel approaches to quench part of the electorate's thirst for a

political Opposition while maintaining its lock on effective pow"r. [he

\'CNIP Act of 1984, provided for up to three non-voting NIl's to be appointed

by the government, the candidates to be those who had received the highest

"losing percentage" in general elections. 3 4 2 This unusual provision was to

provide the PAP with "sparring partners" and rebut the "one party state"

allegations of the international community. As Huxley notes, the prospect of

Francis Seow in Parliament was apparently too much to contemplate for the

PAP leadership. The opening of Parliament was delayed for five months

(allegedly for building repairs).343 While Seow was out of the country in the

United States, he was convicted, iM atseulia, of Income Tax evasion, fined a

sufficient amount to disqualify him from his seat. Seow is now effectively

exiled from Singapore. Seow's son, Ashleigh, a Singapore resident and

secretary of one of Singapore's town councils, alleges that his father's fiancee,

"34 2 Milne & MNauzy, p. oQ.
343 Sesser, p. 58.
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a .Ialavsian businesswoman residing in Singapore, was given, without

reason, two weeks to leave the country.'"

.\s the decade of the eighties came to a close, the government took

further lteps to prevent the resurgence of communal tensions and by

implication the possibility of political interest groups along racial lines, the

longtime PAP nightmare. The Housing Development board announced in

NIarch of 1980 that strict ethnic quotas for Singapore's government controlled

flats would be e\tended at both the neighborhood and individ ual apartment-

block level. [he government portrayed the initiative as a continuing part o1

its nation building, to ensure that Singapore did not develop into a city of

ethnic enclaves. Critics noted that the plan would disproportionately impact

.lalav, politically and as a group, the Chinese, financially. The plan limited

the resale of I1DB units to situations which would not worsen the growing

concentration of minorities and applied to the housing lottery. With the

"clustering " problem confined to Malays, Chinese who lived in an area of

Malay concentration would be prohibited from selling to a Malay, thereby

worsening the proportional miv. The flats, which were intentionally

ethnically mi\ed wvhen constructed, began to show evidence of clustering

after the initial time of ownership restriction on resale began to e\pire. The

quotas for problem areas of ethnic clustering (35 of the total of 125 HDB

neighborhoods) seemed to observers to encompass a number of

predominantly Malay areas that had shown strong support for opposition

candidate in the 1988 elections. The Eunos district, with a large concentration

3441bid, r. o0.
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of Malavs %%-here Francis Seow polled 49. 1%. of the vote was predictably among

them.31-'.

.knother controversy that reared its head prior to l.ee's departure from

the Prime Minister's office was a program by the government to battle against

the evils of creeping "westernism." Lee Hsien Loong was given chairmanship

of a government committee to search for Singapore's core values. These core

values were to form the basis for a national ideology. Mluch of the rhetoric in

the debate on core values, which seemed to lean toward a Confucian

perspective coupled with the government push to promote Mandarin as the

Only acceptable Chinese vernacular, aroused sensitivities among both the

Indians and the \lalavs, who were apprehensive about this new leaning

toward Chinese cultural values. The issue became whether Confucian values

would be extended into the political sphere. The overtones of Confucian

despotism, with its implied ,litism of mandarins, superior in intellect and

directing the people looked insidious to a populace which already had to

stomach enough elitism and paternalism. To many, the Confucian rhetoric

was simply another tool to legitimize PAP rule. Malav PAP MIPs expressed

their concern. Abdullah Tarmugi summed up Malay concerns:

It appeared that we [Malays] did nothing right. It seemed that we were
singled out for regular unmeritorious mention .... some members of my
own community were on the verge of disowning my Malay parliamentary
colleagues and I for not openly championing their interests or challenging
strongly enough the perceived indignities aimed at their community. 3-16

345N. Balakrishan, "The Politics of Housing," ThD Far East Economic Revitew, March Q, 1c8', p.

24.
340L7n. , Pan, "Playing the Identity" Card," Yhe Far East Ecomomic Review, F'truari, 0, IQ8Qp.
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Opposition \IP, Chaim See [eong highlighted the dangers, both

dome',ticallv and regionally of an emphasis on Confucianism in Singapore.,-

multi-racial society:

.... \ lien rwe introduce Confucianism, we must i nevitablv refer to
China. In this way, we will be rev'iving our racial links with (hina. It is
dangerous and will have harmful effects on the promotion of racial
harmony. \nv promotion of Chinese chauvinism must be dangerous in
our multi-racial societv....we are in an area where the \lalav race i•
dominant and we cannot be seen to be advocating values which will make
us more and more distinct and different from the rest of the region.-,17

Even many iChinese were dissatisfied with the "-peak \Iandarin"

campaign. \lanv of their children were having difficulty in keeping up with

the study of both English and Mandarin at school, both languages that few of

them !,poke at home. [his was cited as a reason for the emigration of

Singaporean Chinese to Australia, where with only one language to handle,

the educational opportunities of their children were less hindered3 4 , The

PAP had to do some fancy dancing to convince all of its populace that the

debate was open to all cultural viewpoints and the goal was to help

Singaporeans maintain their Asian bearings as the\- moved toward the

twenty-first century.1'-V)

rhe search for a national ideology was one of many awkwardly handled

issues as the eighties drew to a close. The security sweeps for the *"lar\ist

conspirators', a reversal of the long-standing two child policy and the ham

handed treatment of encouraging "breeding " among Singapore's

professional women while offering sterilization incentives to the poor and

3-17 1bid, p. 37.
345N. Balakrishan, "Speak Mandarin," The Far East Eeotmtic Review, Fe''nvarii 0, 1080, p. 41.
"34 9 Lvnn, Pan, "Playing the Identity Card," The Far East Economic Review, Februanr Q, IQ8Q,

pp. 30-37.
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the changing ethnic housing mix are others. Despite, and sometimes because

Of these battles, tile upComing leader and First Deputv Prime Minister, Goh

Chok Tong acquired a reputation for toughness beneath anl exterior that was

much less abrasive than Lee Kuan Filw'. [he other tough battles (;oh led

through the eighties included his handling of the foreign press. Tle

Newspaper and Printing Act A\mendment of 1986 codified restrictions on the

foreign press as part of the running battle with foreign publications over their

alleged meddling in Singapores internal affairs-ý. In a David and Goliath battle

with tile . V, l \,cI !c,w .n.uai (,oh acquitted himself well. lie earned the

Irespect of his colleagues in the P.AP for deft political handling of the GRC and

Fown Council issue. Other unpopular measures quch as limits on foreign
workers, an unpopular Vehicle Quota Scheme, and a rni\ing program to try

to improve the educational lot of young Malavs. With an important elected

President measure pending, and a reputation as being a key player in the

turnaround of the economy (along with B.G. Lee) from the shocking

recession of 1985,350 Goh was ready to take the reins of power. While he

would live in the giant shadow of Lee Kuan Yew for some time to come and

have to deal with the pressure of the legendary Prime Mlinister'- son, Lee

t1sien Loong, waiting in the wings, that Goh made it to the pinnacle in

Singapore is a remarkable feat.

On November 26, 1990, Lee Kuan Yew tendered his re.ignatioi, as Prime

Minister of Singapore and advised the President to call upon Mr. Gob Chok

Tong to form the next government. .\fter 31 years encompa!ssing perhaps the

most remarkable political career of the twentieth century, Lee Kuan Yew, the

350 Bilveer Singh, "Wither PAP's.,.- p. 21.
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world's longest weving elected head of g;overnment. wvith little ceremonly,

turned the reins. of rower Lo a new genieration of Singapurean>,.

,Si nga pore has a niational identitv that acquired meaning Only because of

hisi remarkable tenacity. Lee built a government Mikloe hallmarks are

leadersýhip by techinically competeint, well educated elite, absol ute

incorru ptibilitv, and non--ideological pragmatism in policy decisionis. File

Singapore model is government of the elite. by the elite 1w!h I'torle. Lee

Boon I liok lia,, chiaracterized the prevailing paradigml of [lhe PA\P government

as being dorni ated by two themes,: the political ideology of sýurvival and thle

con1cept of achiievement." I Lee hias built a sýelection proce',ý! thiat h1as produced

a -mail group of dedicated, competent elites devoted to thle -survival and well

being of thleir t~in i'-and niation. Whifle hi', rule, hi's opinionls and hIls

methods were certainly controversial, fewv would argue his dedication to

Singapore and hier people. Fewer still, despite tile excesses, would ever

purport that Singapore might have been better off in his absence. Stan Sesser,

reporter at large for DTheYet Yorke'r, quotes longtime A\sia correspondent

Robert Elegant onl thle career of Lee Kuan Yew:

Among thlose wh.Io led fights for independence only Lee Kuan Yiew
afterxvdrd ruled wisely. ...Othiers failed the transition from revolu tioiiarv to
ruler: Mao [se-tung in China, Pandit jivawharlal Nehru in India, Ho Chi
Mlinh in Vietnam, and Sukarno in Indonesia. rhose men left disorder -

economic, political, and administrative - compounded by corruption.3 3

1 ie boon H-iok. -T.eadershir and Security in Singapore: The Prevailing Paradigm in
Leadershir and Securitit in Soutwheast .-Isia, Mtohammed Avoob & Chai-Avan Sarudavanija
ieds.i ksingapore: Institute of toutheast Asian Studies, 10 80)p. 174.
3 )~Or. cit. in sesser, p. 44.
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Of all the descriptions that Lee Kuan Yew might want applied to his 31

years as Prime Minister, Elegant's statement that Lee Kuan Yew ruled wisely

is probably the one he would choose for his own.
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VI. Singapore On the Eve of the Twenty-first Century

A. Introduction

Fhe -tory of the building of a nation where none existed before in

Singapore is certainly a remarkable one. Fo the visitor who arrives in

Singapore today it must be difficult to imagine e\actlv how far this the city-

state has come since the difficult birth pangs of self-rule and independence.

From a "mosquito infested swamp dotted with pi, and chicken farms, fishing

villages, and squatter colonies of tin-roofed -,hacks" Singapore has

transformed itself into perhaps the most livable city in \sia."n

Ihere are many who wax nostalgic for earlier times, with Somerset

MIaugham sipping gin on the verandah at the Raffles Hlotel. Recently Simon

Winchester, writing for the SuntdaL Tnimes (London), commented that in

Singapore "'tourists found nothing to do, only the shops and the skyscrapers,

no sense of the mysterious east. A sterile place, utopia gone wrong." 35 ' The

truth of what Singapore once was, the "mysterious east," is not so romantic.

In 19b0, one year after the PAP took the reins of government, the travel

magazine Asia Scen, wrote, concerning the occupants of the -'quaint" two

story shophouses that now line fewer and fewer of Singapore's streets, 'The

Chinese, who constitute the main current of the city, live in utter filth and

poverty ... Their poverty is phenomenal. One must see with his own eves to

believe it." 3 3 On sterility, a town planner who was an adviser to Singapore in

its early days of self-government, commented, upon returning after many

,-;esser, p. 44.
35 4 Siimon Winchester, Me Sundaii N'imnes kLondon), December 8. 1085. Op. Cit. in Milne &
Mauzv, p. 4.
3 5 5 Op. cit. in Se.ser. p.44.
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years absence, that "if you've seen some of the other places, other cities, you

can ,4and a lot of sterilitv."'-'• \lanv who have been to Bangkok, Jakarta, or for

that matter London, \ew York or Los Angeles recently, would probably

endorse similar sentiments.

To have transformed this once wretched outpost ot colonial empire into

the country with a per capita income in Asia third behind only mighty Japan

and oil rich Brunei, with living conditions that even many Japanese would

envv, is an astounding accomplishment. That Singapore has built a viable

nation on an 14and of just over (,O0 square kilometers with such a dearth of

resources that even water must be imported, borders on the ý!uperinatural.

Hlad bookmakers placed odds on Singapore's 'urvival and prosperity in 19t5,

one could have probably prospered equally as much as the Republic has by

betting, at extremely long odds, on Singapore s success.

fhe results that Singapore has achieved speak for themsel'es and these

are rarely the subject of debate. The methods employed, extending the reach

of the government into the details of everyday life in a manner critics allege

is reminiscent of A-\ldous Huxlev's, !rve .$'w World, 357 has certainly been

the subject of much debate and tons of newsprint. In examining, in retrospect,

what has been accomplished in Singapore since 1S19 and even more

remarkably in the short twenty eight years, 1965 - 1993, one is struck by the

notion that it is sheer hypocrisy to laud the accomplishments and condemn

the methods. In many respects, the methods are the accomplishments. The

dichotomy of Singapore is a conundrum only to those who are deeply rooted

in the belief that onlh through the application of liberal democratic principles

35 6Straits TimtN, lulv, 20, lQ8o. Op. Cit. in Milne and Xlauzv, p. 5.
357Shuhud Saaid, "'The Singapore Armed Forces, Pt. I..." p. 4.
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can a nation achieve prosperity and an acceptable measure of social justice. It

is important to note that there is a dual responsibility for s-uch judgments

with regard to Singapore. lhose outside Singapore must bear part of tile

blame for forming opinions without a sufficient knowledge and from a

viewpoint which lacks sufficient cultural and historical perspective. Those in

Singapore are culpable for often encouraging judgment of their nation by the

,ýame Western standards which they often reject out of hand.

In a very real senve Singapore has been created by recreating the citizens

wvhich populate it. Fhe rugged society has come to fruition in Singapore. A

society of immigrants has been forged into a nation by a group a visionary

politicians who -urmounted every obstacle Atandin- in their path. Fhe% have

created a nation of modern secular values e\isting as a veneer atop the deep

traditions that mani of its citizens still cling to as cultural ballast in an

increasingly demanding, fast-paced environment.

This does not imply a nation of self indulgent consumerists, each

seeking his own enrichment at the expense of others. In a real sense the

"government of Singapore, under the leadership of Lee Kuan Yew, has

attempted to create a "new man". A Singaporean is not a Chinese, not a

Malay, not an Indian. .\ Singaporean is a man who has adopted an entirely

new set of values, while retaining the best of what his cultural legacy has

given him. To oversimplify, a Singaporean is a model of good citizenship and

Singapore the paradise of the middle class. Each citizen is responsible for

being a productive member of society and has the right to be rewarded in

proportion to his productivity and the contribution he makes. Each citizen is

responsible for behaving in a civilized manner, which involves not taking
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part in any activih or behavior that might adversely affect the well being of

his nation , kimsrZ!.

What is important to understand is that in Singapore good citizenship is

based on responsibilities from which flow certain rights. F11e western model,

conversely, places rights in the primary position. These rights then, produce

certain responsibilities. The western model defines carefully the rights of the

citizens. The Singaporean model carefully defines the responsibilities of its

citizens. The western model assiduously protects rights. Fhe Singapore

model, just as dili-entlv, enforces responsibilities. \-either -vstem

accomplishes it goals perfectly. If liberal democracies err, it is normally in the

direction of protecting the rights of those who many believe have invalidated

them by trampling on the rights of others. The authoritarian •vstem in

Singapore seems to err by demanding that all adopt, with almost equal fervor,

its definition of individual and social responsibility. Non-compliants are not

simply anti-social abberants, they are dangerous and possibly subversive

elements to be either reeducated or ruined. If the victims of western excesses

are the wasted lives of those enveloped in drug addiction, criminality and

permanent underclass status, the victims of the Singaporean authoritarian

system are often the wvell intentioned, sincere voices who simply believe that

a more open society would not inhibit, but rather enhance, the nation in

which they live. In a strictly moralistic sense, all of these victims are equally

innocent and all equally guilty. If the excess of western democracy is its

neglect, the excess of Singapore is its actions.

Such a view makes it easier to understand the nature of criticism that

sometimes erupts between the two. In this regard, it is normally easier to
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criticize tangible acts than to attack seemingly benign neglect. I\estern

criticism of Singapore normally has to do with tangible actions, the

-ýuppression of dissent, the manipulation of the press and the harsh penalties

meted out to those who violate the government's narrowly defined norms.

Singaporean criticism of the west, often voiced by tile former Prime Minister,

has been directed at the results of neglect, the racial divisions in the United

States, the hollowing out of the economy of his once beloved England by the

excesses of the trade unionism and the perceived decline of western moral

dandards as abetted by an unrestrained media.

In some respects, one can distinguish a slow movement toward an as vet

unknown center, which exists somewhere in the gulf between these two

visions of how societies should be organized. In the United States, there are

increasing calls for the restraint of traditional freedoms by linking them more

closely to the responsibilities that they infer. The recent passage of the Brady

bill to restrict, however minutely, access to firearms is an indication of this

trend. Recent initiatives to provide universal health care, to eliminate "free

riders- on the present system and enforce the responsibility of both employers

and employees is another. In Singapore, government efforts, equally small

and clumsy at times, to provide more access to the political system have been

taking place to attempt to satisfy the demands of an increasingly sophisticated

electorate. These efforts are occurring simultaneously as Singapore continues

to move further up the "value added" ladder economically by expanding its

overseas economy. The underpinning of all of the programs of Singapore's

rulers is continuing economic prosperity and progress.
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\ new generation of politicians is at tile helm, attempting to maintain

on tile PAP tradition of "performance legitimacy" and move tie nation to

new heights. file challenges they face are, in some respects, as daunting as

those faced by their predec .sors. Success has its own contradictions. First,

there are the expectations that the upward momentum will persist. Will the

sacrifices demanded by the government in terms of personal freedoms, which

are many-, be exceeded by the benefits these generate? Second, there is the fact

that by obtaining the skills required and making the advances that they have,

Singaporean, have become increasingly well-educated, prosperous and

demanding of more of a voice in tile policies which -o much affect their lives.

If, in its early days, Singapore was a young nation, willing to lizten to the

paternalistic voice of government, its more mature body politic ,eems to be

less willing, as the new century approaches, to continue with a status quo

relationship with its government. Stan Sesser remarked on this

phenomenon following a recent interview with Lee Kuan Yew:

.... his words were delivered with such passion and such determination
that they also began to resemble something else: to me they sounded for
all the world like a father talking about protecting the cha-titv of his
daughter. The only problem, of course, in this instance, i' that the
daughter has by now turned thirty-two.-3 ,s

B. Politics

It is in the political arena where Singapore in the 1990's faces its most

significant challenges. The election of 1991, the first called by the Goh Chok

Tong government, provides a fascinating entrde to the subject of the

Singapore political scene, revealing both the political failings of the PAP and

35%esser, p. O.
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the increasing sophistication and strength of the opposition. These elections,

and the response of the PAP to their result, lead one to believe that as the new

century approaches, increasing political pluralism and the birth of a genuine

opposition to the PAP, if not a threat to PAP leadership, may be in the first

,tages of coalescing.

The Political Background

Goh Chok Tong, Singapore's second Prime Mlinister, was born in

Singapore in 1941. Educated at Raffles Institution and the University of

Singapore, he traveled abroad and obtained a Master',; Degree in

development economics from Williams College in the United States. Goh

worked in the private sector for a number of years upon returning to

Singapore, eventuall\ rising to be Mianaging Director of Neptune Orient

Lines. Identified early as a rising star, Goh was elected to the Parliament in the

1976 general elections and by 1977 was given the very significant Finance

portfolio in the cabinet. A longtime PAP member, his party affiliation

predates his election to the legislature by a number of years. Goh wvent on to

hold portfolios in HIealth, Trade and Industry and, eventually, the critical

Defence Portfolio, which lie continued to hold after being named First Deputy

Prime Minister in t984.3)9

Goh Chok l-ong's style is far different from that of his predecessor. Self-

effacing and mild mannered, Goh seemed to fit the perceived desires of the

electorate for less paternalistic government. Goh's rise to prominence in the

PAP and the government were viewed by most Singaporeans as heralding a

35 9Minchin, p. 1Q7.
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new era of more rela\ed and liberal government.3"0 Goh had characterized

his governmental style as more consultative and participative than that of his

predecessor. 1 I

Given this stylistic rhetoric, however, tl'ere were factors that constrained

Goh's freedom of action and placed pressure upon him to 'eek a fresh

mandate for his rule. First and foremost, was the gigantic presence of Lee

Kuan Yew. Lee remained in the new Prime Nlinister's cabinet as the Senior

\linister and, more importantly, initially retained his po'ition as Cecretarv-

general of the PA.P. Ehis meant that Goh was one of the lew, if not the onhl,

heads of a parliamentary government to not also be head of hi5 party. Second,

was the presence ol Lee the younger, Lee i lsien Loong, whose meteoric rise to

political prominence following his "retirement" from the armed forces,

;urprised very fewv.

While Lee lIcien Loong. cannot help but benefit enormously from the

political capital that is his father's legacy (and suffer by this same association

in the eves of Lee's detractors), he is by all accounts a most remarkable

individual in his own right. A graduate of his father's Alma Mater,

Cambridge (with a double first class and a star of distinction.•2'), with a

graduate degree from Harvard, Lee lisien Loong is a force to be reckoned

wi'h. Few who have met him come away from such an experience with

anyvthing less than admiration for his considerable abilities and intellect.

While recent health problems have given some pause concerning the

prospects for B.G. Lee (Brigadier General Reserve, a title he retains from his

36tTim Huxley, "Singapore's Politics ...... p. 285.
361 Bilveer Singh, Vviritht'r PAP's Dominance..., p. 20.
362 Milne & Mauzy, p. 117.
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militarv service and by which he is widely known to distinguish him from

his father), he till ewerts pressure on (Goh'• leadership, it only by hiV presence

in government. (-oh must constantly battle the notion that he i'- merely a

"seat xwarmer" for Lee listen loong. Goh commented on this perception in

1900:

1 am not a 'seat warmer'. Being a '*eat warmer' means there is an
arrangement by all concerned that you come into this job, you sta- for a
certain period until -ýomebodv is ready to take over. ihere is no 'uch
arrangement.'-;

It is essential to recognize that the succession process was by no means a

"*coronation" by Lee Kuan ' ew of his hosen replacement. The choice of a

new prime minister was left to the Central E\ecutive Committee (CEC).

While Lee Kuan \exw clearil is the most influential member ot that body, at

the time the decision was made, he was the only remaining member of I.he

'old guard" foi nders. In a 1988 speech, Lee had stated that his short list for

possible candidates was topped by Tony Tan, another of the bright stars of the

younger PAP generation, followed by Mr. Goh. During the time from the 1984

elections up to the elections of 1988, Lee publicly criticized Goh's political

style. \While this difference in styles might have reasonably been e\pected to

raise questions between the two, the public nature of Lee's comments raised

some doubts concerning of the unity of the party. When Goh rose to the top

of the pack to become Prime Minister, it was clear that the choice had been left

to the (7E[ by Lee. Gc1. emerged as the consensus choice of that body, not the

p,, sonal choice of Lee Kuan Yew. 3"'1 While Singapore's government is cleariv

3 b3Alan Chong, Singapore's Net-w Prime Alinister, G;oh Chock Tong, (Kuala Lumpur, Pelanduk
Publications, lOQ l) r. oQ.

364MiMne & Nlauzv, p. I to.
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biased toward a group of people (the cabinet cuin CEO who are absolutely

subordinate to the Prime Minister, it is to the t,.<'iLC and not the ,'rr, of the

Prime Mlinister that suborcination is subject. As difficult as it has been, given

the circumstances, to avoid a "cult of personalit.-" with regard to lee Kuan

'xew, the government and the party have assiduoush attempted to avoid

',uch a result. [his is due in no small part to the restraint of the former Prime

\linister himself.

lhe P.\P ha-ý been extraordinarlv 'uccessful in recruitirng the 'best and

the brightest" Singaporeans for government -.ervice. Fhe meiritocracv in

Singapore is alive and thriving. Fhere are two important elements to the

meritocracy in Singapore, first it is rewarding to become a part of it and the

corollary to this, corruption is not tolerated to even the -.mallest degree.

Singapores ministers are arguably the best paid in the world, receiving a

salary of S531,000 pei" month and the Prime Minister drawing a monthhl

salary of S549,000 per month. While the remuneration is generous, it is the

o011tY fee for service that a government employee receives. As the former

Prime .1ini-ter liked to point out, he was nominally the highest paid head of

state in Southeast Asia but actually the lowest paid. While prosperity may be

the central ethic of the PAP leadership, money is not the oil that greases the

gears of government.

-he completely non-corrupt ethic, is CC11traIl to the continuing success of

the PAP and more broadly Singapore itself. This must be fullh appreciated to

hav'e any understanding of how the authoritarian rule of the PAP differs

from that of its .\sian counterparts (and for that matter the politics of money

which increasingly dominates the west). A few examples are illustrative of
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the e\treme attention to detail that is involved in keeping the -vstem intact.

.\ civil servant who receives a gift in the mail must send it to a government

agency, which then determines its value and offers to sell it to the recipient at

fair market value. It the government employee does not wish to purchase the

item, it is -,old at auction, with the proceeds going to the government

treasury. A pos4man in Singapore was once arrested for accepting a gift of one

Singapore dollar. [he last government official accused of accepting a bribe in

I QS, to --pare private land from government acquis-ition committed

-u icide.'- \n \merican, (*arlton J. Parker, managing director of General

\0u1tomation of jh ngapore, a ',ubsidiarv of an .\merican computer firm had

this to -av concerning competition for government contract,;:

Nou e\plain how your stuff works, what the intelligence is behind it,
and you'll win the contract. If this could happen in places like Indonesia
and the Philippines, who knows what their economies would be like?
Helre I never have to offer a bribe; in the Philippines nothing would
happen without one. If you ask a question about specifications, it has to be
in writing, and a copy" goes to evervone bidding, so that we're all on an
equal footing. Mv general impression is that these things go more
qmoothlv here than in the United States.36o

B.G. l.ee has tated that the cvstem works because of three factors: 1) there

are no pre'-;ure groups capable of promoting the interests of its members at

the e\pense of the public; 2) there are no ideological preconceptions and; 3)

when emotions clash with logic and practicality, emotions usually give

way'•" This approach is made possible by the system the PAP has developed

of building a small cadre of e\tremelv competent leaders who are

incorruptible and absolutely dedicated to the well-being of the Republic.

• l'Sesser. r. 40.3"ld rr.
"-•" \,hnchin, 23.
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These men are beholden to no one other than their own well formed

conscience and that of tile party. B. G. Lee again on this point:

I-he parado\ of Singapore's ,uccess is that its policies are formulated
almost cold-bloodedlv, Yet these policies work onlh becaut-se of emotions,
the strong ties between the leaders and the led. I his iS a formuia which we
must try to duplicate, in both parts in the next _eneration..''"

[his has proven to be a two edged sword, however. Those who rise to

prominence in the P.\P and then in government tend to do -o based on

technical rather than political ability. Cold-blooded policy makers` are having

an increasingly difficult time maintaining the emotional ties to the led. \

"good policy maker is not necessaril" a good politician. [he "technocrats- of

the P.\P normally have impressive educational :.i business qualifications.

[hey have earned their -tripes by the time they rise far enough in the party." to

enter the -inner sanctum" of the CEC and the cabinet through an exhaustive

screening process and carefull" monitored performance. With the one man

one vote system still in place in Singapore, however, the best technocrat, be

he economist, financier, or public administrator, is often, by virtue of his

training, experience and expertise, distanced from those who cast their votes

to elect him or retain him in office by an enormous intellectual gulf. The

formation of the town councils mentioned in the previous section was not

only designed to make the public wary of electing incompetent politicians but

to force PAP \iPs to reconnect with their grassroots constituencies. Technical

ability does not alwavs equate to political popularity.

The new government under Goh concentrated on domestic priorities

and indicated that Senior Mlinister Lee would continue to retain large

36.N,)p. Cit. in .'[inchi, 295.
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responsibilities with regard to Singapore's international relations.-`, 9 The

domestic bias in the new government's policy was led by the release of a

White Paper on Shared Values designed to enable tile nation to keep its

.\sian bearings as the country progressed to thie twenty-first century. The five

values agreed upon were: \ation before community, and society above self;

Family as the basic unit of society; Community-support and respect for the

individual; Consensus not conflict and ; Racial and religious harmony.37 0

Fhe Goh government also passed a measure for an elected President

who would possess far more power than the largely ceremonial President had

in Singapore in the past. The President will have the power to safeguard

Singapore's enormous reserves of foreign exchange (through veto power

over their use) and have a right of veto over senior civil service, judicial and

military appointments. 37 ' Ihe first elections for this powerful new position

were to be held on the expiration of President Wee Kim Wee's term of office

in 1993. Despite protestations to the contrary by Lee Kuan Yew, the office was

seen by many as being specifically created for the former Prime Minister, to

give him final right of refusal over contentious policies that a future

government might try to enact. Stringent qualification standards included in

the legislation for the elected President were designed to limit candidacy to a

select group who were either PAP members or would be strongly supportive

of the traditional PAP party line. There is little doubt that the legislation was

implemented to provide a "fail safe" mechanism to ensure PAP control over

the vagaries of the electoral system. The President would act as the last line of

3 6 9 The Straits rimes, January 14, 1O001, Op Cit. in Bilveer Singh, Wither PAP's Dominance...p.
22.
37 0 Bilveer Singh, Writher P,41-• Laminance...p. 24.
371Huxley, "Singapore's Politics ..... p. 285.
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defense should the rising tide of opposition strength result in a "freak"

election, with the opposition gaining strength, or at ,Rome time in future,

control of the government.

Earhv in 1091 the (;oh government released a glossy publication, entitled

i7lic N'txi Lip;,, which outlined the vision of the new PAP leadership.>: 72 The

vision outlined in the publication highlighted the necessity of maintaining

the Republic's record of robust economic growth by becoming the -hub city'

of the region. Bringing prosperitY to the region through the Republic would

bring prosperity to Singapore. It emphasized international linkages as the core

of Singapore's properity. It also emphasized the new government's

intention to pay closer attention to the amenities of an Increasingly

prosperous and sophisticated society. References to a more interesting and

gracious society abound. The publication outlined a number of initiatives to

make Singapore a "cultured" and "caring" as well as a "rugged" society. 37 3

The new government did introduce some limited relaxation of previous

policies, allowing some R-rated films to be screened in Singapore and relaxing

editorial constraints on the 5traits Times. An interview with Singapore's

longest serving political prisoner, Chia Thye Poh, was even permitted in the

paper. Goh continued the policy he had instituted prior to assuming the

Prime Ministership of holding public hearings on issues of import to make

recommendations to the government. 374 Huxley maintains that Goh and

newly appointed Minister of Information and Arts, George Yeo, seemed to

372 The Government of Singapore, Sin qafvre: The Nrext I a,, (Singapore: Fimes Editions Pte Ltd,
1001l
37 3lbid, See sections entitled "Singapore Our Home," pp. 77 - ,0 ;"Arts and Sports," pp. 101
-115, and;"lanv helping Hands," pp. 117-129.
3 74 Huxlev, "Singapore's Politics ..... * p. 286.
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understand the necessity of co-opting the political energies of tile rapidly

growing English-educated middle class.977 l tuxIev noted, however that the

changes instituted were those of style and not of substance. Ile remarks on

this phenomenon:

It was abundantl- clear that while Goh accepted the need for a degree of

gIasitost, he was not willing to 5ponsor a more fundamentalestOk.
The PAP itself remained an ,litist, secretive patronage-dispensing
machine, and 1iowed no sign of transforming itself into a more broadly-
based, democratic party. Mhere wvas no attempt to separate the interests and
powers of the Party, the Gov'ernment, and the State. There was no
indication that the judiciary or the trade union movement would be
allowed a degree of independence. The press remained under indirect, but
effective. government control. The draconian Internal Securitv \ct
remained in place.

The Elections (if 1991

On August 14, 1991, just nine months after taking the helm in Singapore

the new Prime Minister, Goh Chok Trong, dissolved the Parliament, and

called for general elections (GE). He did so using the time honored PAP

strategy of giving the minimum notice for elections, setting August 21 as

Nomination Day and August 31 as election day. 3 7 7 While the minimum

notice was given there were many signals that such an event was in the

offing. The publication of the new go'vernment's manifesto, ,ihe .\'ext Lap

was a powerful indication that Goh would soon seek a mandate to put his

own imprint on Singapore and its institutions. Still, the fact that general

elections were not required under the constitution for another two years led

many to question the motives for earl' elections.

".'' [bid, 28o.
"37(Ibid, p. 287.
377Bilveer Singh, \llth'er PAP's Dominancc...p. 31.
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Opinion v'aries ,omevhat, but a number of factors point to both the

Wvidom and -trategv behind the decision. The (oremo,,t reason for nefw

elections was for Goh to legitimize his leadership of Singapore. Furthermore,

the PAP also anticipated a 'Iloxvdown in economic growth in 192-Ql. With

"good economic performance recently, the government had announced a

series of popular initiatives in the areas of health, education and housing and

had paid a bonus to Singapore's civil wervants as the economy had exceeded

previous e\pectation-. .\1o, the calling of early elections was ý-een as a vWaV to

catch the opposition flat-footed and give them minimum organizational time

to mount a challenge1.-;7

fhe two major opposition parties, the W\orkers Party (1,\P) under 1. 11

Jevaretnam and the Singapore Democratic Party (SDP) under Chaim See Tong

were the only two of the 21 registered political parties which posed any

challenge to the PAP electoral dominance. One of the other reasons for the

early elections, the opposition claimed, was to preclude Mr. Jevaretnam from

mounting a challenge. Due to his earlier conviction on a charge of falsifying

party accounts, he was banned from standing for Parliament until November

of 199t. Goh answered these allegations by promising to hold by-elections (BE)

after the GE to allow Mr. Jevaretnam to contest for a seat in the legislature.

In a brilliant political strategy, the opposition parties got together and

agreed to concede to the P.\P control of the government on nomination day

by putting up candidates for only 40 of the 81 seats in the legislature. By

adopting this "By-election" strategy, the opposition removed the issue of

control of the government. The PAP had previously used this as an electoral

3,lbid, pp. 313-4.
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-care tactic, outlining all manner ot disaster that might be evpected should a

freak election result in an oppoition victorv. File battle line,, of the most

intere,4ing election in Singapore,- political history became the opposition's

call for a meaningful voice to check unbridled P.\P control of the legislature

and (oh.*, increasingly personal call for a mandate to confirm his leadership

and legitimize his more consultative style of ,overning.

The ten day campaign was marked by contrasting styles of reaching the

electorate. Fihe PAlP relied on u,,e of the media, which it largelv controlled and

Clinton stvle town meetings, which the PAP called dialogue Fleseion•. The

o,_pposition relied on more traditional mass rallieý-. Fhe P.kPj- platlorm, based

upon [hw \,'xt I!.q', featured seven main action areas: 1) the economy; 2)

Education; 3) Hlealthcare; 4) Town Councils -- \uthoritv and Responsibility; 5)

Housing and Development Board (H1DB) upgrading; 6) Politics - Participation

and Consultation and: 7) The PAP's Helping Hand.379

The opposition parties attacked the PAP's dlitist style of government and

highlighted the growing gap between Singapore's rich and poor. The PAP's

policies were characterized as contributing to this growing gap and favoring

the wealthy at the e\pense of the less advantaged. Tihe attack on the

government was conducted in a manner which put the government on the

defensive, offering criticism of the entrenched leadership of the PAP without

offering many alternative solutions.

By adopting the strategy of yielding control of the government to the

P.\P on nomination day, this strategy of criticism proved viable and effective.

The Worker'c, Party platform was more strident in pointing out the failures of

379bid,pp. r.
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the PAP in the area of social equity and justice. The more moderate Singapore

Democratic Party -tressed the need for a responsible opposition in Parliament

to begin progress to a real two party system in Singapore. 1 he campaign was

ain exciting and contentious one. ILate in the campaign, as the challenge to

PAP leadership in the Eunos GRC (Expanded to a four ,eat constituency)

became acute, Goh accused the WP of playing communal politics and

cautioned the electorate not to allow this trend to return to Singapore's

political ý,cene. Yhe P.\P Used images from the early dav,' of Singapore.

publishing pictures and accounts of the race riots the plagued the island in

107, and IQb,4. (-41h wxent ,.o far as to brandish the Internal Security \ct a, a

possible '-olution' to the problem of "communalisin" .hould one of the WVP

candidates (the Mlalay Jufrie Nlahmood) *"use even more e\tremist terms,

where you really get people to agitate, to become violent, then you are

crossing the line.'' -•s

The election results gave further evidence of the decline in the PAP's

once ironclad hold oin power. Its share of valid votes cast declined from the

63.2% in 1988 to 61% in 1991. The SDP won three seats in Parliament and the

WVP one. The PAP narrowly survived the challenge in the Eunos GRC, with

32.4%. of the valid votes cast. Although this percentage was actually an

increase over the PAP's previous performance in the Eunos GRC, the

opposition vote this time was not split as the united front tactics had resulted

in the WP and SDP not challenging in the same electoral districts.-•i

While in most democratic societies the performance of the PAP would

be hailed as a resounding victory, in the conte\t of Singapore's politics of

3 0Or. Cit. in Bilveer Singh, ¼7,itlwr PAPs Dominancc...p. 81.
351b2d. p. 88.98
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,single part- dominance, the results were disappointing. Even more troubling

was the reaction of Mr. Goh, who in a late night press conference was nearly

despondent over the result. While he later softened his assessment of the

meaning of the election, his ;tatement that "life cannot go on as before" was

widely interpreted as indicating that lie believed that the electorate had

rejected his new style of leadership.3. 2

This interpretation of the election results in indicative of a certain lack of

xpolitical acumen on the part of \Ir. Goh, who had risen to power in the PAP

during its complete dominance of the political ground. The popularity. of the

PA\P had begun its decline in the 1984 elections and many observers contend

that had it not been for the change of leadership and a 5oftening of the P.P's

paternalism under Goh that the Party would have fared much worse.3"

Goh's seeming interpretation that the election indicated a desire for less

and not more reform may miss the mark completely. The post election

rhetoric of the government "withholding" service from its opponents seems

particularly misplaced. In the Straits Times on September 21 Goli stated lie

would adopt a two track approach to the electorate:

...Broadlv, to my supporters, be very friendly, listen to their input and
do things which will benefit them. Elsewhere, which have given a clear
signal that my style is not wanted, if I listen, if I hear feedback, I can be a
little deaf.3 s4

After the post-election reactions died down, the RAP ivent to work to

determine the reasons for its electoral slip. This effort does demonstrate the

3 r,2Huxley, "Singapore's Politics ..... p. 280.
3,S31bid p. 28Q, see also Bilveer Singh, Vlitither PAP's Dotninance...p.0 2 and N. Balakrishnan,
FEER, August 29 , IQQ 1, p. 21.
3 -4-/te Straits Fines. September 1-2 , 199g1, Op. Cit. In Bilveer Singh, 1Wfither PAP's
Doininance.., p.91.
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manner in which democracy is very much at work in the republic, despite tile

dominance of the P.\P in tgovernment. A Post-General Election Debrief

'~omrittee, .- ignificanth" under the chairmanship of Lee I sien Loong,

analvzed the results of the election to determine the corrective actions

necessary to stem the trend. W\hile not released to the general public,

-4atements by P.\P leaders indicate the nature of their assessment. Ong Teng

Cheong, the Deputy Prime \linister of the new government, presented his

Vikv of those %\ho voted against the P.\P:

I) Fhose who think a democratic country must have opposItion parties
in Parliament; 2) [hose Chinese-educated who lee] they have been
neglected by the (,;overnment: 3) 1hose who could not improve their
-,tandard of 1iving and: 4) Those who blame the Government regardless of
the issues. >'

The Politics of Singapore in the Wake of 1991

The PAP has begun efforts to reinvigorate its grassroots organizing

efforts to win back the support of these alienated constituencies, especially

among the critical Chinese-educated segment of the population. It also

attempted to pay more attention to Singapore's less advantaged by paying

more attention to programs which address these needs.-,",,

[he political scene in Singapore was considerably muddled in late 1992,

with Goh strengthening his political hand vis-a-vis his predecessor. Goh

made a public appeal for new political talent to step forward in Singapore on

November 22 to take part in the renewal process in the Cabinet. The next day

the government announced that both B.G. Lee and First Deputy Prime

Minister Ong Teng Cheong had been diagnosed with lymphatic cancers and

3160r. cit. in Bilveer Singh, Miv7,ithr PAP's Dominance.., p.11 I
."'('see M. Ramesh, "Social Secunty in Singapore." Asian Survel, Vol. XXXII, No. 12, December

19Q2, pp. 1003-1 108.
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wvere undergoing treatment. W\'hile tile best face was put on this

announcement, with the prospects for -uccessful treatment highlighted,

uncertainty about the future was the order of the day.3',- \ few weeks later, on

December 2, Goh announced that he was resigning his Parliamentary ,eat,

along wvith the other members of his GRC to force the BE%' promised during

the 19QI GE. The next day the announcement was made that he had been

elected by the P\AP CEC to become the secretary-general of the P.\P." With

Goh consolidating his power to challenge the oppo-Ition both outside the

P.\P and within, the BE campaign began.

A:gainst the backdrop of this development, Lee Kuan \ ewv, during the BE

campaign, commented that he was glad that ionv ran, his previous first

choice for a successor, would be returning to the cabinet from private life.

Two days later the Prime Minister indicated that there was no such plan in

the offing and no national crisis to warrant such a move. 3S9 Some observers

of the Singapore political scene interpreted the curious exchanges between

Lee Kuan Yew and Goh during the election campaign over Tan as an attempt

by Lee to reassert his control over the political power structure of the party in

light of the now uncertain health status of his .-on. While Goh seemed

acceptable as the interim candidate while Lee Ilsien Loong continued the

grooming process, the prospect of Goh as a long term Prime Minister was

apparently not so much to the Senior .Minister's liking.)N90

Goh's scored a resounding success in the Parliamentary By-elections (BE)

in December of 1992, where he unexpectedly answered the challenge in his

3S7TAsian Recorder, Vol. XXXIX, No. 1, Januarv 1 -7, IQQ3, p. 22828
-'"Asian Recorder, Vol. XXXIX, No. l, Januar" I -7, lQO ,, p. 22828.
3Sgl'bid, p. 20.

39 0 1bid, p. 20.
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own Marine Parade (RC. This strengthened the Prime \Iiniter'; hand. Ihe

SDP contested and the election, fared poorly. 1lie W\orker'- Party wa. unable

to contest the (,oh led team of NIPz, as one of the four required candidates

bowved out at the eleventh hour. There is T-peculation that the 1\ P leader, .M r.

Jevaretnam, decided privately not to contest so as to avoid the ro-.ibility of

coming in third behind the PAP and the SDP. T-his election probably -pelled

the end of Mr. J.B.. fevaretnam as a force on the singapore political scene.-'

While the P4 firmly cemented the SDP a,• the -tronge,-t opl',-'ition to the

PAP, (,oh trounced the 51I_31 team, winning 72.1'.. of the vote."'-2 It

additionally demowvtrated the rapid maturation of (-,oli ater hi-w initial

,tumbles to both take control ot the party and execute -ome dett political

maneuvers in the face of the opportunities that pre,-ented thern-elve-. W\hile

Lee Kuan Yew still carries enormous weight and serves a number of useful

purposes for the PAP, it would seem that Goh has ,uccessfully wre,;ted a large

measure of control of the Parh' and the CEC from Lee Kuan Yew's hands.

While this by no means makes Goh "untouchable," in the absence of serious

missteps on the part of his government, Goh seems, much more firmly

entrenched at the top than might have appeared possible in the late night

following the elections of 1991.

Curiously, these developments probably bode well for an eventual

-overnment headed by the Prime Minister's son, although somewhat later

than Lee Kuan Yew might have envisioned. Lee lisien Loong's treatment

and progress in his battle against cancer were played out in a very public

manner in the Singapore Press. By .\pril of IQO3, the <t:,rils Ti?,rs announced

.91 N. Balakrishnan, "Warrior's Fate," FEER. lanuarv 21, 1•Q3, p.20 .
392\. Balakrnshnan, "Crack in the Cabinet," FEER, !anuary 7, 100', p. 20.
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that L.ee had been given clearance by his doctors to attend (abinet meetings,

although the Prime \linister indicated that he Would not be given a portfolio

immediatelk to give him time to recuperate. Fhe '-torv spelled out that the

chances for recurrence of the disease was the greatest within the fi,'st two to

three N ears.-"'. On th,. ssue of eventual .uccession, G,,h -tated the following:

Well, he is ,till my choice for the ne\t Prime Minister. But the choice is
not by me. lhe choice ha, to be made by his colleagues, \tPs, other
minister,, and Singaporeans, I am not vested \vith the powver of choosing
the Prime \linitcr."'

Should L.ee I l,.en L.oong,, cancer remain in remis-ion for the ne\t few

',ears, one might amnticipate another polilical -uccess0ion taking p'lace in the

future, although much farther in the lutuir- than Lee Kuan "iev probabl.

anticipated. ( "oh ha,- publicly discussed winning the ne\t elections due in IQ%

and the possibility of contesting the first elections of the new century.

The Presidential Elections of 1993

Another move may provide a precedent for the younger Lee to remain

an active political plaver despite uncertainty concerning his health. Ong [en

Cheong, the former head of \TUC, First Deputy Prime Minister and PAP

C hairman, diagno'sed vwith cancer at the same time as B.G. I.ee, resigned hli-

seat in Parliament and his position in the PAP to -stand for election as

Singapore's first elected President. In what did amount to very nearly a

coronation, the government Presidential Election Commission (PlC) rejected

applications from all but its own chosen candidate, Mr. Ong, and struggled

until the last minute to find another candidate, Mr. Chua Kim ')Cow, to run

'9 3"BR, I.ee well enough to ioin (Cabinet \meetings,- Fl' .s!,a!its rimtne ,\'eekl\" Editionw p. 1.394Ibd .1

.'9"N'. Balakrishnan. "Crack in the t-abineL,' FFUR, lanuar' 7, I¢u3, p. 20."
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against him. The applications of J.B. Jevaretnam and Fan Soo Phuan, both of

thie W\orkers Party, were, not ,surpri-ingly, re'ected. The PV-C maintained that

neither had the financial background for the office nor was is ,atisfied that

Lhe\ mnet the requirementk of the law with regard to "integrity, good cha.racter

and reputation.

Despite the other candidate, Chua Kim 'i ow\, being bza&scallh a .tiff put

up to give the election some semblance of being a real contest, he tarnered

41.3", of the vote to On,)ng" ;S.7. I lhe campaign xva a rather laughable affair,
xviIh \It. (liua, in an almost apologist manner, all but admitting that he w.as

mereiy running to provide O vng .ith an opponent. Ile \vas p ersuaded to stand

by ;oh Keng "xvee and Finance \lins.'ter, Richard Ilu, -o as to provide -ome

-emblance of competition.3"7 In putting a -omewhat curiou- 'pi n on the

surprising ,trength of the "empty suit" candidacy of Chua Kim Neow, the

Prime Minister stated the following in his post-election remarks.,, (one would

think without intending irony):

That Mr. Chua Kim Yeow is able after only tvo TV broadcasts and one
press interviewv to get 41%. of the votes rt'.fi'ect on thel t he1'iw' Iuaturift t', o

[his contest is better than if Mr. Ong [eng, Cheong had been returned
unopposed.... I also congratulate Mr. Chua Kim Yeow on his credible
results. I thank him for contesting against Mr. Ong at ,hort notice.-'."
]italics added]

What is more likel" inferred b" the strong electoral performance of the

apologetic Mr. Chua, who received nearh" as large a percentage of the vote as

39V""Two Candidates .\pruved for Presidential Campaign," Div Straits Timtes, published in

FPIS last .A4ia FDail Rerort, .:\ugust 10, 103, p. 3.
"., I"Voters Choose teng heong, "The nrats F'ines(W\eekiv Ldition),Sundav .-\uVust 2. ["Q."

17. 1
-'9"'TM: Feng ' heong has clear mandate to he President, [nit, Strats lUimersveeklv
Lditonl,5undaV Augu,-t 20, lQQ3 p. 1
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that Which elected Bill Clinton President of the United States, is the

disillusionment of the electorate with the whole proce,, of the Pre-idential

election and the high handed manner in which the P.\AP handled it. While

\fr.A hua s as not e\actlh the Pat Paulsen of Singapore poli ticC, in that he was

not by choice a "protest of the ridiculous" candidate, the 4rength of electoral

response does indeed ,eem to indicate an electorate that is- no only

increasingly mature but also increasingly impatient with the P\AP'j political

manipulation.

Ini this, new political institution, Nvhich the P.\P created as a backstop to

'-afeguard it,-control, they may also have unwittingly created a new political

problem. Ihis i,V a verv public forum, in which the public is able to watch the

government reject application after application of candidates, for whatever

reason, while steerint' their own chosen candidate into a position which now

possesses a -,ignificant amount of real political power. This may result is vet

more public cynicism just as the PAP attempts to counter such electoral

disillusionment by renewing it connections at the grassroots level. In the

,•hort term, however, barring further difficulties with \Mr. Ong's health, with

a term of office of sI.\ vears, the Presidential issue may fade from public

consciousness. Mlr. Ong, with a v'ery public reputation as an advocate for the

interests of the more traditional Chinese segment of the population, may in

fact, boost the P:\P's short term prospects.

Prospects for the future

llu\ley asserts that the PAP will, during the nineties, have to make the

choice between two rather stark alternatives. The first, becoming a genuine

electoral party, and learning to operate in a multi-party environment,
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differentiating itself from the state. The second, is a swing to the right, in

favor of a neo-authoritarian government, with the P.\P taking further
measures to 4tem the rising tide of opposition strength.-,9 I-ihe circumstances

on the ground seem to favor the former solution over the later, although not

by a wide margin. Lither solution is possible.

Recent efforts to reinvigorate the PAP'W gras-sroots connections, ý.uch as

the renewal of the youth wing of the Party, coordinated by one of the more

liberal new rninisters, B.G. (Re.-.) George Yeo -.eem to auger in thi-,

direction.t' , eo reportedly encouraged the members of the youth Wing to

not be hesitant to adopt views that do not ,-quare with the thinking of the

party.'°1 Similar renewal efforts are underway within the women's wing of

the Party as well.

The presence of B.G George Yeo and B.G. Lee 1Hsien Loong in the Cabinet

and government highlights another recent phenomenon in the history of the

PAP. This is greater civic involvement on the part of the military and its

extensive reserve components. Since the late 1980's the SAF Reservists'

.\ssociation has organized "role playing" exercises in which participants

simulate governmental decision-making on topical issues.h0 2

The PAP party line on this increasing involvement of senior military

officers in government and politics is that this is simply an effort to take

advantage of proven leaders who have often been educated at significant

governmental expense. Huxley also offers a competing interpretation of the

3 9 9 llu.ley, . ingapores Politics ..... " 1.
40 05ee ""Youngr PAP' Revamped in Party Recruitment Drive," Rusiitss Dimttt (5 ingapore),
April 2o, 19Q3, p. 2. published in FBIS East Asia Dadhi Reort, August 20, 1oo3, p. 40.
4 0 1.. Fold to 'Occasionally Hold Unlike Views" Busi'wss rimtus •,ingapore, ..\prl 2, l3, p.
2. published in -BIS East Asia Daily Report, August 20, 19Q3, p. 40.
102Huxley, "Singapore's Politics...p," r. 292.
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PAP creating a net%-ork of senior SAF officers within the government which

would be capable of administering Singapore -hould civilian leadership

fail. '," While this is admittedly unlikely, it is an interesting interpretation of

a fairly significant Ahift in the political makeup of the Party and tile

government. lHluxlev does point out that both of l.ee Kuan Yew's male

offspring have risen through S.AF ranks to senior positions.l -3 While the

political nature of the change remains somewhat uncertain, it does translate

into a powerful lobby for defense interests within the government.

For the foreseeable future, the P.AP ,eems ýolidllv in control of the

political scene in Singapore. Fhe important trend to observe over the next

few \years will be how it deals with the increasingly well organized opposition.

The recent (April lP93) _,acking of an SDP politician, Dr. .hee Soo Juan, b\- the

National University of Singapore over the misuse of SS22b dollars, to mail

his wife's thesis to a university in the United States, brought to the fore

charges of a politically motivated vendetta. .05 The PAP's squeaky clean

attention to detail concerning the actions of politicians certainly provides a

somewhat opaque cover for its actions. Still, the details of the case of the

unfortunate Dr. Chee seem to indicate that the PAP is still willing to go after

the most inane !',nx Pas of anyone who opposes them politically.

Liberalization seems indeed more style than substance. By \-ears end the SDP

was in disarray, with its chairman, Chiam See Tong, expelled, the party

searching for new leadership and roundly condemning their former leader.

4()Ibid, p. 202.
.40"tbid, p. 202.
41))See, Dr., Chee affair: SDP rapped in Parliament, fl' Straits FincS(V\eeklv
Editioni,Sunday April 17, lQU3 p. 2.
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[his split in the opposition was, of course, covered in great detail in the

It s-eems that the P.\Ps' strategy for offering more pluralism in the future

in Singapore wvill be increasing attempts to renewv itself to meet voter

expectations rather than trusting more to the vagaries of a real two or three

partv system. While the opposition may find a larger voice in the legislature,

it seems apparent that the PAP will continue to uýe its patronage dispensing

po\,er and control of the media to hamstring them at every -te,. While this

will certainly -.owý the process down, it may eventually produce a group of

'-Uur\i\ing politicians ivho are .verv bit as- tough as their PAP counterpart..

Fhe 10% `general elections -hould be a most interesting conteK.t, a, well as

sa-ing much about Singapore's political trajectory. What i> clear from the

events of the eighties and nineties is that genuine politics has returned to

Singapore. Barring a disaster, such as an unexpected plunge in economic

fortunes, a serious security threat from without, or violent civil unrest, there

is little chance that the PAP will be able to force the genie back in the bottle.

I low they deal with the now released specter bears observation.

C. Economics

Around the world, key economic activities are becoming concentrated
in a few strategic nodes. In inance, the key centers are Zurich, London,
New York, Ilong Kong and Singapore. In shipping, Rotterdam serves
Europe, Hong Kong serves China, and Singapore serves a region
stretching from India to Taiwan, and beyond. [he same is happening in
air transport, telecommunications, information technology, and even
industries like chemicals and petrochemicals.

Each strategic center attracts business from an extended hinterland and
prospers out of proportion to the size of the local economy. Each is a hub,

S"Chaim: Slam colleagues, but also admit your own faults," The Straits FimeMveekiv
Edition),luhy 11, 1001 r. 03.
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,•erx'icing the region and linking it to the world. Each builds up its position
by investing in its people, planning far ahead, organizing itself as a world
class team, and staving ahead of the pack.

Singapore has always been an entrep6t, but a hub ctv V much more
than an entrep6t..\ hub city must offer first-class products and •er\'ices.
The infrastructure must rank with the best in the world. The quality of
service inuwt be acknowledged even by competitor-. -Singapore mu.t
become a svnon vm for quality, reliability and e\cellence, We will become a
business hub of the Asia Pacific.4 07

An Economy with two Wings, The Internal and External Economies

The preceding e\cerpt frorn [hrc ).'cxt .1 ',, the Goh government' 100l

election manifesto, gives a very compelling statement concerning sing apore,

economic future. I-he success of the Republic ,Ince independence haý- not bred

complacency...\ny notions of resting on its laurels wvere forever quashed by

the recession of 1985. Singapore is continuing itL move up the \alue-added

ladder, both at home and abroad.

This is being accomplished by encouraging the shift to a more service

oriented economy at home and extending its reach farther into the extended

hinterland of the world economy abroad. Singapore's internal economy has

been built by capital and expertise imported from abroad. This has created

strong linkages to the wvorld economy and vulnerability to the vagaries this

entails. Singapore, with a tiny domestic market, is not taking the course of

trying to inhibit direct foreign investment (DFI), but rather continuing to

encourage it in the domestic economy. While foreign companies are

encouraged to bring their expertise to Singapore, Singaporeans are being

encouraged to take what the\, have learned thus far and export these skills to

emerging markets abroad. In this new era, however, Singapore is being more

40 7The Government of Singapore, Sintgapore: The Next Lar, (Singapore: Times Editions Pte Ltd,
1001), pp. 58-50.
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sýelective about the incentives it offers. It is aiming for those industries and

>ervices that ivill provide it citizens with the skills and technology to compete

in increasingly competitive world markets. At the '-ame time Singapore is

attempting; to decreasec the need for imported labor to mnan lesAilled, low

value added production industries. It is, 'rs Init- bu-,incssmen and

entrepreneursn to výentu re abroad and a-ggressnivel%- pursue opportunities! in

emerging markets, particularly in Southeast and East Asia, letting labor in

these nations do what was once neces-ý-ary to build thev economy in Singapore.

Singapo1resý modern 'Ind efficient i nfrastruCtU re has had outstanding,

'-uccess, in attracting for-eign investment. 'lore than 3,000 multi-nationalsn

have invested in Singrapore.Wl Sýingýapore'sý 1900 GX1P per head of US- S 11,300

was appromimately equal to that of such countries as, H ong Kong;, Israel, Spainl

and Ireland, for this reason the W\orld Bank and other UN agencies placed

Singapore in the *High income Economies' category. In 1991 there wvere only

24 other countries covered by this definition and there was a strong possibility

of Singapore, together with the Republic of Korea, joining the Organization

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in the near future.-10 9 1n

1991 e\ternal demand continued to provide two-thirds of the increase in total

demand. Singapore's international competitiveness remainied strong through

1991. In 1991 g-oods e\ports grew at Ill(., service tŽ\ports at 4.0'L. and

manufacturing at 3.30'-410

Concerted efforts to develop local commerce w,.ere begun in 1989, as the

government began to give fiscal, financial, marketing and technical assistance

4tlSThe Ernbassv- of the United States of America Siingapore, Investhnent Cliinalt' Stat~ozn',t:
Singapore, Juine 1QO p. 3.I
409ýThe Far' East and .kustralasia 1993, (London: Europa Publications Ltd., I10Q2),[p. 8o:;.
-1t0 [bid, p. 8o-:.
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to local small and medium-sized enterprises. These efforts to develop an

indigenou :. entrepreneurial base were a response to what was viewved as an

eCcessive dependence on .INC's. \7hile encouraging business development

at home, the Singapore government was determined to advance further into

high-technology and capital-intensive industries by introducing automation

and more effective mechanization into existing industries. These efforts were

made across the board in the petrochemical, aerospace, biotechnology, and

information technolog- sectors. Ill .As the economy ,drifts up, Singapore has

placed increasing emphasis on its service sector. Tax incentives have been

added to encourage development there following the pattern that initially

attracted manufacturing. Manufacturing has been increasingly shifted

offshore and the vision broadened to include a more integrated

manufacturing/ service mix, offering after-sales services, testing, storage and

warehousing services. As wages in Singapore rise, the Republic takes

advantage of its outstanding infrastructure to move production to low cost

areas in Southeast Asia, especially in the Johor-Riau-Singapore "Growth

Triangle," with Singapore acting as the management, financing and

headquarters node. The constraints of the domestic market, including the

shrinking labor pool have given further impetus to the press for expansion

overseas. The gov'ernment's announced intention of limiting the number of

foreign workers is a further indication of the trend toward both automation at

home and expansion abroad. An overview of the incentive offered to both

foreign investors and local businesses will give a more accurate impression of

the trajectory of government policy than a litany of statistical data.

4 1 1 Ibid, p. 866.
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Government Incentive Programs

.\dministered by the Economic Development Board (ED[), investment

incentives play perhaps the most crucial role in the government's shaping

the pace and direction of the economy of Singapore. These policies represent

vision of Singapore'- leaders concerning the economic future of the island

Republic. The [DB has great leeway in administering incentive programs

under the Econornic Expansion Incentives \ct. [he following incentive

programs are designed primarily to encourage foreign companies-:

"Pioneer Status: New Manufacturing and service activities, approved
by the Finance \finistrv, are granted complete or partial e\emption from
the 31', tax on profits for a period of five to ten years. Pioneer Status
requires that the investment introduce technology, know-how or -kills
into an industry wvhich are -;ubstantiallv more advanced than that of the
average level prevailing in the industrv and that there be no firm in
Singapore performing similar activity without being awarded Pioneer
status. This provision may be extended upon expiration to encourage such
companies to continue their Singapore operations.

* Expansion Incentive: Manufacturing and service companies with a
minimum investment of S$10 million in new production equipment and
machinery may be granted exemption from the taxes on profits in excess of
pre-expansion levels for up to five years.

* Investment Allowance Incentive: Allows manufacturing and service
activities, particularly those in research and development activity,
construction, or projects for reducing consumption of potable water, to be
exempted from taxation on a proportional basis (up to 50'0%) of the value of
new fixed investments.

* Operational Headquarters (OHQ) Incentive: Provides tax incentives
fro the establishment of entities providing management and other
approved headquarters related services to subsidiary/ associated/ related
companies in other countries, provided that the company is incorporated
or registered in Singapore.

* Export of Services Incentive: Aimed at encouraging the development

of export-based services, available to Singapore-registered companies
providing professional and knowledge-intensive services to customer,;
outside Singapore. Companies should have a minimum of 201"( of
revenue derived from offshore earnings.
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"*Post Pioneer Incentive: Continued tax relief, at a lower rate for
companies whose Pioneer status or export incentive status has expired.

* Venture Capital Incentive: For companies with at least 30.
Singaporean ownership (citizens or permanent residents), tax concessions
on losses incurred for approved new technology projects.

* International Direct Investment Incentive: .\lso for companies with
at least 50% Singaporean ownership, tax relief for investors overseas losses
against other taxable income.

* Approve Foreign Loan Scheme: Withholding tax exemption on
interest payments to foreign lenders on loans for the purchase of
productive equipment in Singapore, provided such relief does not
increase tax liability in a foreign country.

*Approved Royalties: Full of partial exemption of wvi thholding tax on
royalties to eligible companies if ,uch relief doe5, not increase tax liability
in a foreign country.

*Accelerated Depreciation Allowance: Additional annual allowance of
up to 33 )/3e for machinery and plant investment. \ccelerated allowance
of 100"( (a one year write-off) for computers and prescribed automation
equipment.

The following incentive programs are also administered by the EDB to

assist and encourage the development of smaller domestic companies in

Singapore. Most provisions are available to companies with joint

Singaporean-foreign ownership, provided the linkages to the Singaporean

economy generate local benefit:

* Product Development Assistance Scheme (PDAS): Provides cash

-rants to encourage product design and development capability for
indigenous technology and know-how.

* Business Development Scheme (BDS): To encourage and assist small

and medium sized companies, particularly in overseas markets.
Assistance grants are available to cover cost of studies or overseas visits to
explore new technologies or markets, establish business contacts, pursue
joint-venture arrangements or participate in approved business
development workshops and seminars.

*Automation Leasing Scheme (ALS): Provides incentives and low cost
financing to encourage Singapore companies to introduce and apply robots

412 The Embassy of the United States of America Singapore, Investment Climate Statement:
Singapore, June IQQO, pp. 8- 1.
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and related automation equipment and systems. Also available to foreign-
owned companies with established Singapore operations.

* Incentives in New Technology Scheme (INTECH): fo encourage
investment and manpower development in the application ot new
technologies, industrial R & D, professional know-how, and design and
development of new products, processes and services to establish new
capability wVithin companies or industries.

* Equity Participation Scheme: Provides capital assistance through all
ED13 hare in investments. Intended as a short term s.upport measure for
new enterprises

SVenture Capital Program: To promote overseas direct investment in
high technology firms in Singapore, assist local firms; in acquiring new
techn•logie r penetrating new markets. \lso supports diversification
into new inoustries through joint-venture or equity F'articipation and
local entrepreneurship and innovation.

* Capital Assistance Scheme (CAS): Makes available long term fi\ed-
,ate loans for investment in Singapore. Loans max be used for equipment,
plants or buildings. lirms are selected by the EDP without restriction on
ownership or size.

*Automation Feasibility Study (AFS): Provides grants of up to SS50,000
to assist firms in identifying operational areas where automation can be
implemented. \Al Singapore registered firms are eligible. \FS provides a
grant of 701 of the cost of using experts of parent firms to implement such
programs for subsidiaries of MNC's.

* Design for Automation Scheme: Offers incentives for design
modification to adapt products for automated manufacturing. .\vailable to
all Singapore registered firms, but with restrictions with regard to local
participation.

* Investment Study Grant (ISG): Encourages local companies to invest
overseas for purposes of technology acquisition and/or market access.
.\vailable only to local firms it helps defray expense- associated with
exploring opportunities for overseas investment.

* Small Industry Finance Scheme (SIFS): A low-cost financing program
administered by EDB to help smaller enterprises (less than S$8 million in
fixed assets) to encourage them to upgrade and expand their operations.

* Small Industry Technical Assistance Scheme (SITAS): [he EDB
reimburses up to 70% of the cost of engaging experts to assist in upgrading
skills and technology. Covers human resources only, not the cost of
implementation of recommendations.' 13

4131N d, pp. I1-I .
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In addition to programs administered bv the I1DtB,, the Frade and

Development Bloard (1DB) manages incentive pro(grarnm- to .- it CorpaniC'.

with international marketing. i-hese programs have particular -ignificance

now ais 5ingapore move aggressivel\ to expand it- e\tcrnal economv:

Approved International Trader Scheme: For traders tvho'-e Singapore
operationsz. have an annual turnover of at least SS200 million and direct
business' cost of at least 5S2 million a year, employing at least three traders
and contributing to the training of international trading expertise. Fihe
enterpri'ýes must make use of Singapore's banking, business and ancillary
'-ervicel- and -.upport and make use of Singapores trade intratructurc
-.uch as the !'\port Institute of Singapore. trade arbitration services and
futures trading.

"Double Tax Deduction Scheme (DTD): Ite-Igi4ned Lo encourage
Singapore traders and manufacturer-- ,o increa-e epolt- ol Singapore-
made products. Allows deduction of twice the e\pense ot activities related
to eligible overseas trade promotion activities.

"Market Development Assistance Scheme (MNDAS): 'ash grant
program to encourage export promotion and market development
projects. \vailable to manufacturers, traders, and service companies. Open
to all Singapore registered companies, 10. local equity I-ement,
limited to Singapore-made goods or services, promotion acti\ itv must not
be related to purchases by affiliated companies overseas.

* Pioneer Status Scheme for Countertrade: Limited to countertrade

services companies to encourage development of that sector. \ separate
company must be formed to engage only in countertrade activity. File
company should have established links, commit to a certain volume of
trade and employ an agreed number of specialists. At least one let of each
trade must be routed through Singapore. Full tax exemption for the first
five years on countertrade profits. Fax holiday may be extended by the 1DB
after thq first five years.

* Approve Oil Trader Scheme (ATOS): -oncessionarv tax program to

encourage promotion of Singapore as an oil trading center.. nnual
turnover requirement of USSi00 million and direct business spending in
Singapore of at least S5300 million per year. Must employ at least three
experienced oil trading professionals and be an established company with
a good track record in the international market. i11

A14 fbid, rr. I:* - 1-7.
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Results of Incentive Programs and Restructuring Impetus

It V, no0t -Ur I, Icin- thIa t WvI th '-uchi a va r IetyA I ri cen tive ;,rogr'amIl-. 'Lh at

Offer ~-uch attractive terms, 1ýinga pore ha-- been --k -uccessf ul ',! attracting

inxe-trnent. Vpromoi"tin II'It, e\port> and e\pandin, It- role &- a reg onial and

,4lobal *hIub citv.' [hle results ot thle incentix e programs are impress~iVe. [hle

-'ervices '-ector, as ot thle end of 1(-101, had genlerated SS44(b million inI Votal

!Iusine-ý Sýpending, (113). [-i\ed asset values '-tood at ý-S(11 million. [135 had

more than doubled -incQ IL)"( whien 'L -tood Ji 'S200 miillion.11 I-lie

Oxerseas H eadq uarters Prog ramn 1,011Q) prog~ram wa< very -ucce-,.1 ul. \lore

Ihan1 C comIIpanic1> e xC ILI in f i I.inanicial CL)mpjanIIC:-) itialificd -.ii -1pent more

han 560( milion [1 9)1.'I Iol lowilng dhe u cce,-- ot thle ~IIQ w2

logi~sticsý -~ervzces, and information techinologyv -ervice-. in 11101 [135S by

Companies promoted by the FDB') under thle logistics services programn stood at

SSSO million, an increase of SS15 million over 100 Singapore~' technical anl

engineering services sector made inroads into regional markets, concluding

contracts worth some SSI billion in 1900. Government estimates project anl

additional SS45 bill ion investment in environmental control infrastructure

and facilities in the \lIs,, Indonesia, Nlalav-ia and the Philippines through

I yo- 11

Local initiative programs were flourishing, as well. [hle 1SIES, renamed

the Local Enterprise Finance Scheme (LEES), disbursed over IS5353 million inl

loans to 1,130 local enterprises and the SITAS program SS 10.3 million inl

g'rants to 439 projects in 1991. The pool of available venture capital for local

I inistrv of Information and thle Arts O-inizapore) ýhl,ýIlpol. 1 di'l 1110i Pit-Nin's 10912
(111inapore: \ Ihnvitrx- of Information and the -\rtf, ~p 8

p1Iid . 38.
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Companies Atood at over S52 billion in thle -ame year and more thian 100 local

iirnv- hiad receiveci financial assistAance thiroughi thle fund.

In the area 01 upgrading the production ~tock and automnating i ndustrv,

government programs, received a i mi lariv rerom F.1roni i 0SI.L 19 1Q

3)4( companie,ý took advantage of the \1.S program. Loans valued at ý,5283

million w~ere recorded with 7)4' of the loans- (comprising ,ome "0" of thle

amount financed) g;oing to smail and medium enterrrisýes 5\ s.\verag;e

1rroicct A i/c had i ncrcanec1 fromn SS713,000 in I, 10SQ to 5S-1, ', 1Tf GnO I. Fhce

government alsýo e'-'tablislied the 1 nsti tu t0I \Ianlutacturing cci noelogvl-)\

(INI[F) Lo speariiead ci forts: in i nd ustrial automation and I [C1111nologv.

to be establishied at \anvang fechinological L niveri-ity. H ie International

IFederationi of' Robotics, reported that s-ingvapore had reachied ýCcond p'lace

behind Japan in terms of robot density as cornpared to wvorkforce. (Singapore

had ; robots per 1,000 workers and thle Japanes.e 20 per thousand).1"~

In financial serv'ices Singapore showed similar results. In 1991 the

Singapore Foreign E\change Market consolidated sýomewvhat, w\ithi an average

dlailv turnover of USS74 billion, dowvn from the IQQO average of LSSS3 billion

but still above the IQS9 average of SUS 0'2 billion. Financial futures,, traded onl

the Singrapore Internation~al Mionetary E\chiange (SINIF;X) include eleven types

of futures contracts. Trading volume on the SIN lEX grew from 1, 7 0 contracts

in 1984 to NAT17 contracts in 1"911. Fihe banking industry included so,,me 134

banks, 35 with full licenses of which 13 were locally incorporated. Fourteen

operated with restricted licenses and S; with offshore licenses, altogether

there were a total oif 430 bank offices in Singapore at the end of IQI Domestic

""'hid. r.317



b)ankin,; aýýsots/lIiabilities at the end ol 1990t totaled over Slbbillion. A t the

enld of 1 9L-1 I3o ins`uranlce companies, Were 411er,1ting" III !,'i"arl'oi III all

Phas-es of the i nd ustrv. Inl 1 901 total 1,remniumt, %vri-tten by genieral insUrcr-

-tooct at Sb .S4L miillion. P ome:Aic buý,ines_ý '- rpre,-ented QKA the total.

H ie stock L\chiang e ot !,ingapore (SPSý), at tile end of 10401, listed -orne ltS3'

compani5 ,vith a total market capitalization of over I)S94 billion. 1

Excellence in Services, Southeast Nsia's "Hub City"

SingaIpore COntinuci- Lo be a trade _;Iant am-fOng Sou WeaC,-' A-'icin itin

In 11--1)2 nlonl-o i Jonle-tic exportts je rev !').11" ,n ,ýcing the ,-ar *vit

wvhorpping 4ii nCrea-e in December. "or Lhe -. oar, io aoe tot,-J trade2

Volume cl imbed --.4" to SS23() billion. 'The dtrong- perfiIormiance %\as !ed by)

brisk e\ports At :omputer di-c drlvvý- (Singapore the \,Ivworld'-lrg'-

producer of computer disc drivesi'l) and other electronic and Computer

products to the US and the [C countries as those economies began to struggle

out of recession. L

fihe tuccCss of Singapore inl developing itself into thle primary ~taei

nodce" of Southeast \'-ýIa Is highlighqlted bv ~ome pertinent fact,. 11he p~ort of

Sinigapore remained the wvorld>-ý busiest container port inl 1(10 and !,Ince 198b

has been the world's busiedt p-ort in terms of toninagev handled. Singapore

Airlines was rated by C.'uJ; \YaS1' iu'i. as the wvorld's best airline.

Glittering Chanigi A\irport wvon its fourth ý,uccessive title as *\Vorlds" Best

Airport*, based on anl international poll commsi,-oned by the Britis-h

ý'- 1i 190.3 Yb'aldvoo. ,I ionv Kongz: F.r Liot kconomic Review, I 0 0 ý, r. 201.
i rrade IDevelorment H~oard on I U02 rrade Volume,' O7w Strazts~ ritri', I-ebruarv 2.1 1 Oul,

',o. P'ublishe'd in I BIS I a~t .sf i~u )'uu Repocrt, fEebruarv `;, 1-1, r. 34.
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mragazine Uiz' .e!.Singa pore retained the top 'IpOt intwo BEFRI

labor force ranking1 rneCAiures. thle Labor Force lIxalUation \10Iea.11e 11nd thle

qualitv of 'A orkforce \lea.,ure, 'Lutdlis-tanIcin 111econd place ý-witzerland in

both caý-,es. PTRI ranked S-ingapore a.: the third most crocditývorthv countrv InI

the wvorld. In a ý,urvev conducted by Mierrill Lyn-Ich, covrin t' ajor bank,.

in 17; countries, Singapore banks took the top three ý-.potsý among the wvorld'-

-tron(ýQst banks in terms of capital stIrcngth. I-he \verseas-C.hinese Panki~n-

(Corporation 'vsrated first, the Development Bank (4 Sigpr -ecOndc and

the Lbnited O vercezi~ Blank third. \ --urvey by Japan '-.

Journal cited Sing;a ore I- the mo'4t promni~in, location ,,r in%, L ment L-.\ LUS

and European companies.. Pes-pondlents hig hi i ghted ntra-.tructure,

educational standards and thle quality of Singapore*-ý 1'vOrkforcc. 2

Bulilding the External Economy

InI the 1990't perhaps the most prev'alent trend in Singapore in the push

for Singaporeans to move offshore and develop a strong externial economy.

Lee Kuan Yew warned that Singapore would become a "failed \IF" If its

people wvere -atisfied with ,ucces-ý at home and did no0t Venture abroad to

build an e\ternal economv. Lee wvarned that Singapore was already being left

behind by South Korea, Faiwan and Hong Kong, which were rapidly

internationalizing and that thle other A\SEAN states were rapidly catching" UP

as wvell.1 2 1 In Februarv, Finance Minister Richard 1-u announced a nlew

package of incentives to encourage Singaporean investors to take part in

iSingarore: \Iinistrv of Information and the Arts. 1~002, rp. IuO-Iul.
1ý1.eKuan 'xew Urges B~uilding~ I~ternal I-.conomv',* 17ir ShIPIc~'PoN s ~uniiaIimoi ,anuarv

~.I'"-3, I'ublished in iBIs vast .1sw ia ilu. i~c.t'rt, ianuary ~, 1 3, p.3.
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"riskv but highly -rotitable" venture,; abroad, particularl- n •ingapore

neighbor,-, 11 0 announced a unilateral ,a'\ :redit -n fic-ca- ,tividend

!ncorne and a ofogram ol double ta\ deduction' -or l .\ten-u- incurred in

developinr.g OVer-.eaý inestments- and -romoting the ,\flort ,t -ervics. Ilu

-tated, the government wviii on its part do whatever i- 1'--ible to encourage.

facilitate, and be a partner of an outwyard economic expansion. -

"-ingaporeo e f.ortVý are beginning to bear fruit. !Perhap-, the centerpiece ot

the effort to '\pandi OVericean wAh ile concentr,1ti ng on regional zie g hb,,r i- the

roth 'riang.," -tabtihed ri th \lalav-ia and !ndone-ia in the ,-outhern

\lalavsian late "1 , 011hor. !ingapore and the !ndone1ian ,at -lands1. The
\ lini-ter oi !rade and lndu-trv reiterated .ingaporean c-mmitment- to 1he

-icheme in A\ugust of 1003. In late 1003 the Bantarn Indu-trial Parkl had -ome

23 factorv buildings employing 16,000 workers. "- Sirngapore also maintained

-ýignificant investment activity in \Ialav-ia. In 1012 Singapore had 184

approved projects worth N15442 million, up in number from the 1991 figure

of 108 but down sharply in total dollars frorn the lC)1 figure of MS\I billion.

fVvo thirds of tie projects were located in Johor. Ilhere xxas concern in

\Ialavsia that a drop in investment wa,s a signal that Singapore had

"forgotten" \lalavN-a in favor of the cheaper labor marketsý in China and

Vietnam..A rike in firs.t quarter inves,tmnents in llICQ3 was. ,onmeCWhat

reassuring to \lalavsian authorities, who noted that Singaporean investment

wa- irncreasingly coming from small and medium sized companies. \lthough

it canl be e\pected that Singaporeans will seek out new opportunities in China

12"'Tar,,zet c•er'Peas Business Expanstor l"om. k"bt'' A11P, tFebruarv 27, 100', Published in
1 P15 uast t,,ata IPaihu R rt'oft, \larch I. 10 , p. 44.
t.1"\lhnister leaffirnis k ommitment to growth I rnangle," Owu, .trawt Nineu . tuh •I, 1'o3, p.
27, P'ubished in I PIS East Asta LaiN Repiort, August 2, 1003, p. 35.
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and Vietniam. they -hould maintain a -igni ficant pres~ence inl \lalav-ia. !or

political as \"-Ol v-,. Lcolnomic Ae~n- \ eCOnt -U rvev by [Ile ý-I ngaporeanl

\ 1anu1,_ICtUre0r'- \-ýOCIated Ildicctted that a third (it thle .,323 p-olled companIeC-

had factOrie> InII alyja

S-i nga poreans wxere active in China, -ýetting up a Joint venture computer

I irmi and xvinning; bids, for a major property development inl "hlanghai. III

partnershiAlp wvith a H ong K~ong; tirm. \lajor projectsý were also announced Inl

Vijetnam. I ̀ oll,,x, 'n- ( oh C hoklun ( hina Lill inlay I 3

mlI 11t'.-1tU :1111- l-'llion Ion Ietr inicty proect 1,ith1 a 'group11 of' Thai bu-I- ines

IllallannounCed. liv roec L. he lca ted ;in -ha ndonm, .11-o 'n k olIN,

X-C ei o Ing por1,t iac I Iitie> an[Id a poweX 0r pl Ia 11t. A \t UQthe ed 0t112

SI ngapo1,0rean IinVe.tmnIlt Inl ('1h1na -'tood at only <S I.(, billion.

A\ >!rllts 1Tunes editorial in the wake of Mir. Gohis China trip highlighted

the opportu nitieS for Singaporeans in the rapidly e~pandi ng Chinese

econlomy, given the g'overnment's strong push for the development of the

e\ternal economv and the cultural and langluage ties of Singaporean>l with

C hina. [hle editorial urged Singaporeans, to catch up wvithi their Failvane-e

and [long Kong counterp-arts in thle opening Chinese mnarket.,ý _ Tx\o of thle

big- local banksý, thle O. verseas Chinese Banking Corporation OCB(1C) and

Overseas Union B~ank (OU13) have been given thle green lighit by thle ChinleseC

127"Investments in \!alav-sia Ri-se in First Quarter." Puisigir'ss rtrics (singgapore), \Iav 24. IQQ
1. , Published in FPLN fast Isia !)ailli Rt7porit, M a% 2o 10D r. 33.

"12,ee "corputer Firrm to Orpen Factorv in PRC Pr~oxice Iuu~Fm~ti~aoe,:p

I Q.'. r.2 and. "Firm Wins I and I )evelopment P'rojects in 1'Rk.' ',R\- "he' -ýtrats Filint-, April S,
AulI bhiShe d Inl i BIS ids!ý, Asia L adl Report. :\prii 0, iLI3, r. 34.

~0'Sore edc in~ hna . enure; fr Saits Fimws 1\*(vkhi L,1itioa;, N ax v i, r.14.
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gýovernmenit to evpand Chiinese op-erations.ý I Ihe governm ent, InI Junie 10(13,

,11no0u nccd thle Incorporaition of iln inve,-4rnent compa nv, Ch Iina-sinivapore

:iiernational lte. I .Ld. to '-eek and ,,velop imestMent t111pofr LI Ill ties wit

p~artnier'-, iroir I Ion-'!'i

\though S-ingapore clearly ha!-ý advantage-. Iin cormpeteting" ior O.liine'-~e

inve'~trieflts. iot thie I east of xv hich being Goli Ken- S'%vee'- Peking"

C0onneCtionS, theC i'oLitiCai ramitfication!-. inl ýOutliea!-;t .\sja '.vil rIproba b I

e2rcI'-,e .-I de-ree d1 re-.traint. 'lle .vidv-'rread u'-L of I long >on ba-.ed

partner,; may Le anl 21fort to blunt ~-Lich potential critici:-i.rn. loxvv %elI thi'- %vi II

hold ul [r 11t ter I()) i1- 1an 01p0n ojuc, tio n. ý-migaporean. Inck11urk1a2,emnt-

Immi''ration 1irom 11011' Kong niav be connected to thi cfort to tread

caretUllV and CIr-CU itOLSIV inlto the. \-.jan g;iant. 1-he 'Third ina* rhetoric

could be easily adapted to the **Chinia inc." rhetoric.

Singapore's Economic Vision for the Future

FinP loymine n t

hi A\pril of I QQ3 Goh Chok Tong outlined four -trategies to help

Singap~ore tackle the problemn of Ioxv-'-killed wvorker, o'-.i ng their job,, and

taking advantage of thle challenges of anl Increasingly competitive wvorld. IlIe

cited the following points Iin Singapore*>, attack onl the problemn: 1) Investing

iii education; 2) Immigration of talent; 3) Giving Singaporeans a ~-.iake ill thle

country, and; 4) Programs to help poor Singaporeans raise their s-tandards of

[,!anks Exrand crerations in C hina,"lMe S41trits l'rimes. Ma[v 11, 10013, r. 3.(7 Putblished in

[ PIS Vast Asia P aili, kE'port, MaLv 14 410. r.~3l~ 41.
1AZ~ overnrnent Incorplorates F-irm for 1'RC Investment, Puinsess lime'N.kiingapore 01 Line3,)

1u(u3, p. 3o, P'ublished in [8IS Vast ista LDaili, 1ýeport, lune 8, 1'-W3, p
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Iliv ing and Upgrade themselves. 13 Pirograms to encourage ~mailer families

among01( tow income parentsý and to aitthese familieq in providing a good

home environment and acces.s to education were announced. G oh

highlighted tile uitilitV of al10oVing 4illed entrepreneurs from countrieý, like

India and H ong Kong to operate in sin-rapore, as this would create jobs for

Singaporean wvorker,ý. h~ome owvnei-~hip and ownership of S'ingapore

industries such as, Sing'apore lelcom, available to Singapore citizens through

their CIT fundý,. wevre highlighited as a way for citizens to get a pers:onal -take

in growth. (Ioh urged Singaporeans to Upgrade their ~-kills ~-o that they would

be qjualified for the jobsý of thle twentyN-first century. Ilie cited thiese tvrec: of

educational efforts- as e,ýsentiaI to A4em the growing dic:paritv in inlcome

betwveen the earnings of the top 20" of earners and those in the bottom

20 (-.-13 I

Singapore's Economic Plan for the New Century

In his National Day message, the Prime Minister outlined the reasons

for Singa pore~s success, their strategies for the future and what wvas to be

learned fromn the mistakes of the W~est. W'%ith growth for 1993 projected at

7% to .S"(, all improvement ov'er the p-erformance oif 1992, (Gohl cited three

factors for Singapore~s good performance. First, regional prosperity and

Singapore's participation in it. Citing schemes like the growth triangle, (oh

highlighted the fact that one third of Singapore's investments i n

manufacturing were going to Malaysia. He also outlined the e\pansion of

investment in Indonesia, into lBintan and the Karimun Islands. The Chinese

4 3-"CGoh Clutlines F'our Employment Strateigies;" 17e Straits Times,. August it,, 107 prt.
Published in FRIS F'ast .1sifi Oflyi Reprt, August 18, jQQ3, p. 28.
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Connection and the ro~ition of 1Singaporean bu-sinesnsmen to take advantage

of those op-portunilties received attention. Singwaporeanl effort- inl entering- the

Indian market and encouraging Indian bwsineý-~-e-, to Utilize Sitngapore as, a

base for c\pansion Into Southeast .\sia Were 11'-0 Outlined. Second. the efforts

of S-ingýapore to -Lvcornpetitive were detailed. Liceýpite rising1 co-ts, 'Singapore

was rated by the World Economic Forum at, the most competitive among 1-5

newlyv indlustrialized economics. Vhe upgrading of worker -kill, political

>tabil itv of the cou ntrv, efficient adnii I i ~-tration -,nd qjuali tv of the

intrastructure had enabled Singapore to otfset ri'Ino labor cods.,. Thirdly, Goh

mnaintained, Silnga pore had p~ro\'en it-elf nimble cuoug ;, LO Ceel, out Jand take

advantag-e ot new orportu ni ties. V-his enabled ý i nga pore to prios-per even

when Its mnain markets were e\periencing; economic do%\ niturn'-".

Goh urged Singaporeans to learn from the plight of the western

industrialized world. As their industries found themselvesý increasingly

uncompetitive, with jobs shipped overseas to dev'eloping countries, the lvest

had to go through a painful restructuring process to adlapt to the global

econlomyi. Citing thle h~igh Unemployment and slow growth in the wvest, Goh

remarked that the political pressure in these nlations'- had resulted in (-)ocial

and welfare programs and subsidies for uncompetitive industries, cushioning

the impact of the realities, of the marketplace and inhibiting needed changes.

Over time, Goh s;aid, "these policies became millstones, around the necks of

the taxpayers." Lastly, with the exception of Japan, chronic budget deficits had

taken from these govecrnments the tool of using fiscal policy to combat

economic downturns.

43";oh I\ational Dav M essage N;resses Economitc V'ision," Mt, Straits Fsmcs. :\\u-ust 0 Qý
r.2 7 , Published in !PIS iaýt .I Aia Paril Rqvrot, Augus;t 10, 1cu r. 7ý8-40.
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( Joh compared Singapore's rosýition in 1093 to where the western world

.va, in [lhe early 1l1)0', With double dig it g roxth behind them and ~-ettlino

into a phase o1 single dligit mature ,rowvt.li ;oh p'osed the rhetorical question0

Of ho01 SlinglaporeQ Would avoid thle economic problemsý of the ~ .I lls

answer to this, question gives one a clear perspective onl 5ingapore~s economic

trajectory and visiIon for the future:

W e have avoided many of the XWe!stýs structural problems: We have a
budge't -ur'plus, We -hlun welfareismn, we emnphiasie education and
':Ocationall trainling, w.e promnote I le\ible wages-. WeQ do niot p-ac tise
fractious adversarial politics7. We do not allow populist4 pressures to
"prevent Us, from taking; rational, hlard dlecision- ... nor do 'AC hiave musical
Chair -o ernmnic.-

,:le utu re belongsý to cou ntriet. whoseW peIOple make hle mno-
productive use Of information, knowledg4e and technolog01y. Thes;e are thle
key tactorN for suLccCSS, not natural resourTcs. Fo stay ahead we must keep
onl improving1 outr -kill!., knowvled ge and productivi lv. &)nlv then canl
Singaporeans enjoy high and rising living standards. H-ence our heavy
investments in education and in the productivity movement.

L~et us learn from other peoples' experiences, and be resolute and far-
sighted in tackling the challenges ahead. Only in this, wvay wIIl we avoid
the problems of the developed countries and continue to succeed in the
next phase of our dlevelopment.:-313

D. Diplomacy

Singa poe'-ý diplomacy has not vet entered a pot-I.ee Kuan \ ew era. [hle

Senior Mlinister continues to ewert enormous influence onl Singapore's,

foreign policy. Prime \linister (ohl stated as much onl January 13, lC10l:

Myl priori ty over the next few years is domestic politics', not
international politics. So onl international matters, Mr. Lee has quite a bit
of influence on me over the coming years:1 37

"ptid . 40.
430.cit. in F1 ilve~r -ingh, tWhither P~.41P)', Lomiuzaiw'1M..., ..
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"Prime Nlinister (;oil hias, assumned tile mantle of leadership 'in carryingy

Out Otficial state Vilitsý wh~ile Lee has become thle free agent. in lorvi'' n affair-.

-~leed of the responsibilities of hecad'ing the government. L.ee has assumed

thle role .)I 5 Qeiior s-tatesman Ifor Fiiane.Eboldened M~ 11e -LICCLes--

ý'in-apore has achieved, Lee is an outspoken advocate tor hiý- own brand of

rationalism, cultivatint, a role as a ý-enior states-man for LýOuthc&st A\sia a

.vell. >owtcmagazine commented that whiile 'Lee's iron listed brand ofI

demoCraCYv rematins conitrovers-ial ... lie I- Aidelk considered .\,-ia*- wi-e~-L

-4ate.-ýman'. 1\ itil thle gift for rhetori1c Undiminished. Lee I.< both respected

and reviled for hi- s traig ht-fo rward and blunt comments. -ol mlcited mid

unsolicited, oni torild and r-egional affairs.

Tto tools are us-eful for examining *-'ingaprelcs recent foreigni polic%

Fihe first is a "mock P~aedeker'* constructed in 1.9S4 by Lee biographer

(unauthorized), James Ntinchin, of the "printable factors" thai influence L~ee*>'

choice of overseas trips:

1. Access to special know~ledge or classified intelligence and those \'IP-s
who possess it. Reinforcement of Lee .s views onl genetics, medicine, etc. Is
a bonus, although e\perts can ,oirietimes be annoyingly reluctant tO
confirm hIls interpretation of their data and theories_.

2.Facilities to mnap out the several chessboards onl which S~ingapore
plays, to analyse a nationsý or bloc's prospects and project scenlarios.

3.A potential beach-head for Singapore - military training; acquirin~g
needed resources of technology software and hardware, person nel
including guest workers and prof essionalIs, raw materials, know- how.
markets, trading partners or investment targets; lining up alliances or UN
votes; prov'oking a third party by v'isitingy a second.

4. Demand for a consultancy. (increasingly prevalent since Lee*>'
'retirement").

l3"'singapore. Cian Uncle san- bounce back?" ointerview with Lee Kuan 'ýewý U .S. NYet-ws and
ý4,Vold Report, December 21, 102 pp. 74-75.



dir tv im to purvev hard truths-, mrore in sorrow thanl anger, either
diretIN to iv oope/ nation concerned or via another audilence2.

Seodlthese charact_.& ti(- niu-t then be % ie%%ed .withinl thle \enue InI

\,vhi ch th1en- operatec. Returning ialr. ne'i - Ac fin it ion o I

I iingapor I- orvi gon policy terrain" is appropriate. ;,'nean rnaintain, that

'-iilgapOre's foreign policy V is ade within a terrain, ý hichi constitutesý a -et ot

imperatives or constraints that implicitly or e\plicitiv are f'o-tered into thle

decisiAon- making proce,,ýs- 11 I-ie four constraints that Clinejn hig li~ ts for

sing-arolr areC: !) VUlnerability and the sovereignty p'rincilpie: 2' dernography:

'I) -hrateg ic location and; 4) resource basýe. or thle lack of i .

\- a -rmall nat ion. ý,iingaporc mnust be conswtan tlv aw~are of it'-

\ ul nerabiIi tv with regard to its larger regional,1 neighibors and threats Ito the

irw ion from withutI. As -uch, Singapore Mvll do 'its utmiost Ito maintainl a

strong miliitary capability and cordial relations with the great military powers,

particularly the United States. Singapore's foreigni policy line has always

rested onl a bedrock of supporting the sovereignty of small nations-- and

opposing actions which violate the oeritvprinciple." This was the

central organizing principle Inl thle opposition to tile V ietnarnese actions Inl

C ambodia. [heir Vocal opposition Ito the United States invasion of Grenada

in tile United Nations is another example of tllis which demonstrates tllis

principle despite tile generally pro-western bias of igaprsforeign

policNy.14 Demnographics dictates that Singapore must be ,,ensitive to tile

439\1inchin, p. P',.
44 0N. (,anesan, p. o/~.

t 45ingapore's permanent representative to the LN stated betore the securitv ,_ouncil that
.5ingapore could not condone the actions of their f~riends I(the L:ýl -consistent with the qtand
which we have taken in other cases where the principle of non-interference in the internal
affairs of states was also \~ iolated." -.ee K. ,anesan, p. 72.
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vieVs of the Mamic nations and the foreign policy initiatie,- of itL regional

neighbor'-. inga.pore .ill be careful to maintain its reg_,ional identit% and not

b'ecome identified a- a .hinese utpo'At in 'outhea,-t .\-ia. :he -.trategic

location ot Singapore dictate,- a policy that acquieC-ce-- to 'he tact that the

region can never i,-olate itself from the currents ot geo-politic--. Ilhui., while

ASEAN might advocate a zone of neutrality, Singapore has aihva\'- argued for

a policv that involved a balance of power in the region rather than e\clusiorn

of the great power- anid contilue'. to do '-o. IA\clu_•ion i-- \ie%\ed a,- impractical

given the -trategic imperalive., that the geography ot the region dictate.

i nall v, Iingapoi'e dearth of inaturai resources dictates a Ic:iicY that _-eparatec-

trade from politics. Iependent on open world markets to obtain the resource'-

required lor -.urvival and to market its products and services to pay for those

resources, 5ingapore cannot burn bridges over ideological issues. Diplomatic

niceties will never be allowed to e\ert significant influence over Singapore's

trade relations.

With the previous tools in mind, it becomes apparent that Singapore's

policy will be biased toward efforts which minimize the negative impact of

the constraints imposed by its foreign policv terrain. Singapore foreign

policy has strongly regional roots, with relationships with its immediate

neighbors, Nlalavsia and Indonesia, at the top of the agenda. \s an adjunct to

regional relations with the two Mlalav-\luslim giants, Singapore has paid

increasing attention to the development of cordial relations with Brunei.

Singapore and Brunei ,ihare many interests by virtue of size and vulnerability

in a region of larger neighbors and Brunei's oil resources have certainly

played a part in Singapore's calculations.
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Moving outwvard, the A\SEAN group p-robably represents the niext

priorit-N. Solidarity wi'th the membership of this groulping" provide5, a wveighty

voice in wvorld affairs as well as miiiigthe possibility of interference inl

Singapore' internal affair5- on the p-art ot regional neighbor5 . As hac

previously been alluded to, Singapore is, often thle odd mail out inl ASEAN, by
virtue of its more advanced e-onomY and moegoa ve.Flrour'ý-

consensus management style, howvever, has enabled .\SEA\ to sulccessfully

agree to disýagree- 'or the past txventN -,I\ 1-1r.') Singapore-- .\Sti.\

connlectionts are e\trernelv importantL lor the maintenance oft it,; regional

imnage and p~rov iding ýA forum to diý,CLcus1-0regional di--aoreemenl.--

.\Part !rom its regional neighbors, ýi ngapore*s '-.trategC icoutlook

necessitates, attentoi-n to mnore glIobal actors. The Uinited States is clearly-, to

Singapore, the most important of the world~s great powes hi eatosi

has become even more important since the beginnings of stronger military

ties with thle US initiated in 1990. The United States is Singapore's largest

investor and export market. Japan probably ranks second, internationally,

behind the Us. Tihe lapanese are the second largest investor in Singapore and

the growing political role of the Japanese inl Asia is seen as :-omnething that

needs to be carefully monitored. Almost on a par with Japan is thle rising

g'iant, China. [his relatively new priority isdue to China's huge economic

potential and the uncertainty concerningy the -trategic picture as tile Chinese

acquire more significant military capabilities. Ethnic and cultural affinity and

143For an excellent discussion of this phenomenon in the eo,)nomic sphere see 11ilson Kurus,
g\reeing to DIsa.gree: [he Political Realitv of A-SEAN\ Fconomlic Cooperation.' t.i~ Aftia ir

Vol. 210 \o. i, S~pring 103
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thie effect of' .Hiese on Sigprsregional image figure prominlently III this

ieati onli p.*

Vies with Commnonw.ealth nations- are -till Imrportant to Sin1gapore. ii

liaxs much to do i\ ith common traditio~ns, langu"Lage and somne lie-, -UCh as- 010

Five Pow er., Defence Arrangement, which til~l remain Mn riace. \ a n v

'_;ingaporeans ~-till A-UdN 0, 2rý, inA1 om nwatcutie.\ .\sraIII

attmpt toide.ntil'v itse~l. a- a more .\,'an nation. ties ivith Singapore may be

ý2\ pected to e\pand. '-i ngapore has attempted to malin Lii n Ood r'2ationl-~ IL

\ rab oil producer~- and the Indian O. cean Plasin countrie'- - uch .is India,

Bang1ladesh. ind '-rl >,anka. Mie non-aligned rno\emnent., \11.ichi

~ii~gaore mitiailvidentiied itelf, is 'seen as I ncreasinw~i rleat

Priorities in Singapore,, Foreign Relations

Ala Iu!sia, Indonesia and Brunz'i

Singapore s relationship with its northern and southern neighbors are

criitical for reasons which should be evident given the stormy historical legacy

Of Confrontation, mnerger and .- eparation. The -growvth triangle" economic

development -cheme is a 1pert .ect metaphor for the relationsh4ip between thlese

three nations. Fhe relationshIipi is verv triangular In nature, withSiapr

attempting to maintaini a balance between the two \alava-lslamnic nations,

wxhile doing Its best to p'rev ent an alignment of the tw o.

The growth triangle itself is seen by some Observers as more political

than economic, Uinder the triangular arrangement, \lalavsian criticism of

'-hifting of Singap~orean Investment ,outh aid e\p~andling ties with the
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Indonesians can be blunted by the multilatera! 'rtehiparrangement. I

Fihe Si napore./N lalavsýIa r-elatioiv-hi p Iia> a tendency to .\ a\ and %x one and

has, much meore emotional \kolatil itv- than that xvti thindonesia. \ --hilt InI

S111ngaporean emhssin Iamor of the latter -eems, evident, in the L-arIk

nineties.

\lalayvýia i-, vitally Important to ý- iii apore LW virtue of Ianngapore-ý

dependence -in \lalaY-,ian tvater re'ourrc' need for \ laya~'.an labor and the

p-erceived military threat fronm acro- the cau~-eivav. NjtllI. '"Ingapore I-no4t

assertive of itS Independence from \l alaY,-Ia. Fhl- a-+erti vene-- anid the

niecessýitv to "uiiu ly gard '-ingapore IC. NO- trnioi ne :i nake-, the

bilateral relationship with \lalavsia the mno'-t difficult to m-anage. I hie

Nlalavsians wvere initially enthusiastic about the pros:pects ot dealing wvith a

government headed by a new generation of leaders, bereft of the emotional

baggage of merge! and s-eparation. Dr. Niahathir commented that, "it wvill be

easier for Singapore and Malaysia to work together now\ that a new

generation of post-Independlence leaders are in charge of Siingapore."1 1-

The hopes of Niahathir may be simply rhetorical. Continuing difficulties

with NMalav-sia were highligh~lted inI IQQO when the Naas n upne

'-ýchieduledl military e\ercises after tensions between the tw~o wvere sharpened

over a possible s-py-ing incident. InI late 1.9S9 the arrest inI Malaysia of nine

alleged spies (including five members of the Malaysian military, two defense

ministry personnel and twvo Singaporeans) accused of selling -ecrets, to an

44-1T1im I-uxleY,-. Singapore and \ ialax-sia: A Precarious Balance?." Mhe Pacific Pve.Vol. 4.

14-flite Stratts Fitnes, Ianuarv 14, loot1, or, c-it. in Bilveer Singh, VMiijthcr P.11 lil* LPeniue11111'..
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cou idrv ( re-sumablv ý-,i gapore) ,au~-cc '-erios rift L-etw\eei the

Ill~~ erv10,lllowin-' ~'-ino aror orcerrent % ith akarti 01 thle e0

training taci Iitueý- inl Indonesia, thle ". Ialavsian I eputv Pri me \ i nisW Ii nade a

public -tatement which dismnissed allegationsý that the bilateral relation-hilp

%with 5I.,ngaporc had hilt a low p-oint. I-ie -tatement insised that the CIo-ecr

bilateral mnilitary ties between Singapore and lndonesila rep-resent~ed no0 threat

to \!alaysia. Ehis -tatemnent ýva>, made aiLter a puLblic >tatemient L\ lndoncesia'-

\ mbassador to \ alavsia Indicated relatioiv-hips with Kuala !umpl-ur ,were

Iac I c IM \eral 'probk~iem. Anion, these ,,rcn -U-1pic10 ,on oti,1 C K Impr viet

Inl the 5igpr-lndonei!ýan relations'- 1ad e\p-anding, military tic,,

Byv Icl~i2) relIatlions with \I alav'- ian had Ckoo ld -L ffi cien tIV ',ok)Ilo

bilateral military ew~rcisces to resume. ihe relationship remained ,ornewliat

thorny, with continuing difficulties over conflicting claimrs to Pedra Blarca

island, the only unresolved territorial conflict onl Singapore's foreign policy

agenida. Pedra Blanca, and ori-w other small I-let, located 7; km from

Sýingapore, half-.ay between Johor and the Indonesian island of Bintan. are

claimed by both Singapore and N lalavsila. \l though1 both partie- have agreed

to settle tile dispute by diplomatic mecans,-, thle neg"otiations have dragged on

without re,-olution for more than ten \-car,:. Si nga pore bases it claims- to thle

island on its maintenance of the island's lighlthouse for more than 1; y0 ears.

The threat of a difficult incident over the \lalavsian claimn \ as only narrowly

in 19Q2 avoided when a group, of Nialavsian oppos-ition :USiil y~m o uthI

activists planned to plant a N lalaysýian flag onl the isýland. FortUnlately, the

"pid . ,07.
14 
4''"L, ngga pore-Indonesia L ink \o Ihivat: DPN I- Iiai 'tn Pc4nt lown ,al. l ii 1-00 1. 1;0.
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-1r0o1p Wa' Unable to find any~one Willing to prov ide them passage to the

-l and.

ILFeru~ar' 101. thle \.lalavsIan C hief of eec Ioce~ ,eneral Tanl '-II

'iaacob ZaInl. ann11ounced hie lornilationl ) a joint igp an\llaia

committee to look n1to Wa\*,- Of '-treng thenling mu it arv ienoting that InI

r-ecent \ earý- the tendency had been for the two to drift apart. With the

\ lalav'-Ian \avy prprnlo leave It,, Woodlands basev In SI ngapore, thle final

di rccl. li nk l\-e t'xcen !ho h ~o %\i IIe 1c ýomrn nlo an1 end. e nral \, aacob

indicated a deý-ire to e~pand both the -cope and fre~.luency oI bilateral e'~ercitse-.

IC men1tionedi -fil naval -Ind ii ~r ~e nd pointed lv initted any

m'enition ot bilateral -;rotIlC nCi\erCV1C-e.

\lahthis ag r~-s~e romotionl 01 the East \sian Economic (aucu'-

(L(.\'., excluding the United States, prescribed to counter insular trade blocs

elsewhiere certainly placesý Singapore in an uncomfortable po-ItIonl between

ASEAN and its largest investor/export market. Singapore's pledge to

condlitionally -ýupport the EC.\C was based on three provisos,: 1) that it be

consistent with G7\TT guidelines:, 2) that it not aclver!sarialy affect .\PIW, a

gropin wich it \ i,,vý as- hiain 1 ider i-cope and coverage and; ') thati

no0t Li ndermine the -olidaritv of thle .\SL\\ -six expected to be the core of

-uich a group.-I' Filhe opening of the .\PVC -ecretariat in Singapore onl

Februarv 12, 1003 1i, an visible indication of 1linga pores co)Tmmitment to

"i"\ fdavsa la. It'~d fleS." Pacit~ic Rcotir10!?, \'Of..\. 4, \oveniber ~!.23
419\fifitarv to ~'tren,4tfv.n I ics with \ afavsia.- tQ,\t of broadc-ast hiv ~i~~re Ladkcasting
orfloration, 1100 f AI I I erua.rv 1 1001~, rut'IisheJ In IPS.I el.f . kPqa 1adiu kenli I. ebruarv

I UU, rU.J 3

[i lve )liz~h 1 \h, "ltJctr 1' w I o,tin inauir .% 0i.



,gIobaliý,m inI its trade policies,. Singapore was~ elected by thie l001 .PI7C

ministerial meeting, to host, the sýecretariat for tHiree Cean4.

\lahathir', vocal opposýition to the .\PEC -,roul-p and hisý rel utal to attend

theI '--,attle :-uilnMit mIust[ '0omewhaL rankle 5Singapore*W leadershIip. "~or doces

\Iahiathir'- bluster and demeanor asý the -Pokesman for tile linterests,- of thle

sou.th" --it particularly wvell with President ,Suharto of Indonei-oa. i I-he

A\SL\\ brokered -ýolultion of making, thle ICAC a subcaucusý within P\IFC,

w\hile ý,til1 iiniking It to thev \S \ eAXconlom'Mic l miiter- meeCting:-, 1'r]epre'-en s

OIhe Influence of lindonle,ýa.!` I Vhi ak-o I- an nidicationl of an nlcr~ea!_i ng(

con1fluenlce Si .ngllarorean - Indonlesiýan internationai p1,oicy, at !he epne

\lalavsia. 1W tit thle A51\ tts>ru,,glng toward thle devecilopment of anl

.\5.\\Free Frade A\rea (AITA), thle cross cauewva\ rhetoric betw~eenl

5inga pore and MIalaysia has. begun to haupas well. I hie Malaysian

members of the .\SF.\\ Chambers Of Commerce and Indlustry have accused

Singapore of serv'ing as a dumping ground for imports in the region. They

argued that non-.\SEAN products enter Singapore, because of its free-port

'dtatus. and are then relabeled as originating in Singapore. These products

thereby -ain preferential A\SEAN access. Constructing anl .\ET \ regimle on1 a

'-i\-rninus-thvo basis, eliminating Singapore and B~runei, was one -ý(l utiOnl

that was proposed to eliminate suchi practices.-I Such rhetoric is, Certainly

unwelcome in Singapore.

1'"tText of a broadcast bv thet~ingarore Broadcasting Coporain 140-v Fbur 12,

published in EPIS. East Asia Pailii Rerport, February 17, 10p.3,
-1 2Wl iarCase, "MIalaysia in 1002,: ksiani !url'L/, vol. xXXXIl, \No. 2. Februarv, 100p,

1 ''1'restigge k,rowvs, bult Questions Remiain A\bout Proper Role o~t the WVest,' Itsian 1\Viii
SI11 10eM11! huMd CPklI,, \ Ugust 1,"1 3, p. I.
I' 1 'DiSCuISS [)Un~IngrM inA.FV\ Market," r3~illits oi,,e -ingarore), IlulV i', io" r-3,
puiblished in f15.IS Last Alsia Pailii RCP'pv't, Jul1 20 10031, r. 1.
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Other indicators point towyard a shift in Singaporean policy toward more

importance in the Indonesian ties compared to those with Mlala,-ia.

'Singapore has recently concluded agreements with Indonesia to develop

water resources in Sumatra tor uppin Si ingapore, decreasing it-

dependence on the resources in johor.", [he .sil7 c 011n,' ( 11:nai noted

the followving in the early >,tages of water development negotiations in 1990:

...Singapore, *-earch for new water -ýupplies can easily be
misinterpreted in neighboring lalavsia, traditionally a major -ource of

water, because of their ,ensitive relationship, ctiplomas- -aid. Join talks on
Singapore s water needs began Iwith Nialavsial in 1982, when both sides
agreed to develop new water resources in \lalav*ia',- ,outhernmo,4 -,tate
of Johor that would -erve -,ingapore and lohor.

B.G. Lee maintained that the Indonesian water initiatives ivere nece,;sary

because Johor had not agreed to build more dam,. lie also noted that buying

from more countries would also help Singapore develop links with

neig hbors and ,iz'c ihen an Iu'er1st4inSin,',:ot , <II:;r Iit U. I-7

Singapore was effusive in its praise of the reelection of Suharto in March

1993. The New Order government was praised for its stability, contributions

to -ustained economic growth and long-range thinking. fhe election of

General Fry Sutrisno as Vice President was also -cen as, a po,,itive

development. With a clear second in command established in Sutrisno, the

possibility of political infighting was viewed as minimal, all the faction heads

having attested to his fitness for the office. [his would ensure an era of

15bDevelopmrent \ccords 5igned With Indonesia." Text of a broadcast bIv the 5ingapore

Broadcasting ( orporation, 1100 \M F lanuarv 20, 1013, published in FBIS, East Asia !ailiv
Reprrt, February 02, lQ3, p. 3o.
13'1"lndonesta NMav Ease ISingapore kVater k risis," sian iPehtiict, fournal, \lav 1Q00, p. 113.
137,Ibid. r. 113.
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'table change." Ilie (;eral was viewed in Singapore I~ te be po . lb e

'-LIccC-.-on candidate. cementing civi ]-mili tary relations -,nd 1"-ugin

military aflmeties asý the ,"uliarto era come.s to anl end. ( ;e i re rgina

contacts. establishied during his years as the hecad ot thle ABRI, %xere \ ieved a

"hleiplingi to further s-trengthenl Indlonesia~s ties 1xith ISingalore and other

A.\SLA\ partners, firming uip the long-term prospects for regional -tability. s

Hie General, prior to 4epping dowvn from his- po-ition a-ý I ndonesia n

Commander- in-chief, 1-aid a farew\ell visit to M-inao e c etin- ,vith both

,he Prime NMinister and ')ingjpore'-ý \l iiister of Defence.

In 'ýinga porc. it ¶Vot Id ,ecni, a --tron- authoritarian ru-gime - uch -

lndlonesia- Is isve%%ed a'- a reliable partner which is, a p-redictable entity In

re-,ional affairs. In the future, expectations of a further tilt towvard Indonesia

may not be misplaced.

Singapore has also been paving more attention to isbilateral links wvith

Brunei. Bilveer Singh comment,- onl the rationale behind this relationship

between the -ýecular, predominantly Chinese Singaporeans and thle Islamic

\lonarchv in B~runei:

De'-;pite '-ociolo-ical difference, both Singapore and Brunel -hare an
almos,:t common geopolitical and ;eL)--;tratv,,ic environment. Bo0th e\ist in
ISoutheast Asia and are therefore subjected to the political vagaries of the
region. Singapore and B~andar Seri Iegwant are very much concerned and
influenced by developments and policies of theiir two pro~ imate
neighibors, Nialavsia and Indonesia. rhis, largely explains thle - rowing
strate(-ic ali-nment between the hwo small states. Thie convergence of their

4 5 "cuharto and Stability," Ah Straits Times, Mfarch to, lQ1 r'. 42, published in [PIS. Vlast
Isia Vailil Report, M a rch I o, I pQ.0~1
"91-''u tris no's Candidacy for Indonesian VP Hailed, Thre Straits T-hims. \larch 4. 100"'~. p. -28,
published in FBIS, Last . isia LOadii Repiot, X\larch 8. 1003, p. 3n.

it~t~f donesin lis ' hief.-Arrives for Visit,'-Te\t of a broadcast by the sin.%6apoiv
B"roadcastinýZ k- 0rPOiation, I1100 (AlI I [ebrUalrv 15 l.1"'31, PuliHShed in I R>. Last . 1sia Vath,

R't-flult, FebrUary 17, Ou3, p. 52.
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I;eopoliticai and "eostrategic outlooks has been so great that it overcame
the ethnic divide of the two tocieties)".1ý

iruinei iý the only- \SLA\ ~-tate -.%hose nifiitarv officer>-. of all branches.,

are trained in I~in,-a ore. llrunei'> -, ilots! are alsok- trained by the PS.-F1. Brunei

.4rants trainnin tacilitietm to 'Singapore and thle %-A \l has, a permanient trainling

camp and its own lung 11'iC W\arfare School there. The two conduct numerous

bilateral celercises; and Singa pore has 'ýupported thle inclusion ot B~runel in thle

Five Poxver~- Pvelence \rrangemenit. B~oth -hare difficulties -withl Nlala\ s:ia.

Brunei.lk naoe has, an ongolin territorial dispute wi th '%Iala\--ia over

i-mbang., khich cili ide- B~runei into two eniclaves linked by a inarro%\ bridge.

1NdI \ F-wan ;I,& lasiailntainled a Cio-eC rvlationshiip vith [lhe !-uitan of Drunei.

Folloi% in,, the dAeparture of thle British I long IKom,r baed Gurkhia defense

10orcesý from B~runei In 109', thle relationsmhip ma assume eve mor

importance for IDrunlei.4V-2 Further reflecting the -dmilar outlook of the two

small Southeast Asian nations-, is thle action of Brunei concerning the

presence of United States forces in the region. Brunei has also signed a

Mlemorandum of Undlersýtandling to facilitate expanded access for the US

military to the Sultanate.,",3

Lee Kuan Yew visited B~runei in Aril 1903 and .-tre,,-ed the

opportunities for Singapore as Brunei~s economy became more 5ophisticated.

Lee -stated the desire of Singapore to work with 1'runei **as- equals and that Is

the basis onl which we will hav'e an endluring relatio nship." Lee commented

on the Sultans! request for assistance in setting up an investment agency and

"~' 1\' Ufnerable Mhois: Itnzarore-FPrunei Pefence IFilateralism" . sit'n Peo'Cirt' lou ryna. \ lax
102 p. 12.

I 4-"'Regionai L:.-,. XMilitarv Presence tsUrrorted,- lion .~ og-I,\Apnl 30, 1OQ2. Published in
1BilS la-st Aisia i ~tuv Rt'po't. May 4. Iu2 r. 14.
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hIl- agreement to foster Ruich efforts. Fhisý as'-;istance included, but w as not

limited to, cooperation with the Sing;apore Invec-tment Corporation ((;1Q), Whe

inv'estment arm ot the Singapore 'government.l(-l

(lose ties with oil1 r cch 1runei hasý obvious advantage- tor ý-inrgaporc.

\,ýide from the mi-litary- tralining facilities- Brunei offers. Were is the

diversification of energ'y supply resources that tim' relationship involvcs,. As a

large energy Importer, thisý bilateral tie ism very productive tor- assuring; reliable

i1 '111pie i anl Uncertain %i orld. II U\ 1QN, iln ý1ti ornewliat flarmnitt

o.\amination of possi:ýble conflict -sceiarios- v1,av~ Singapore and \lalavsia,

deduces that PIRHC !unei m lit align i't-7e1 f %ý ith S inga pore insuch anl 1oc (a rce,

al Ioxv rg its territory t~o be used for the opening ot a . econd front' in Last(

\lalav-sia.l i- While this, projection is admittedly very '-peculative, as' indeed is_

the entire premise of a Singaporean-Malavsian armed conflict, the -rowing

closýeness between Singapore and Brunei is a digit that cannot escape the

strategic calculations of Malaysian military planners. In their policy of

demonstratingy such strength that military :ýolutions to bilateral problems

between Singapore and Nialavqia are too costly to consider-, the Singaporeans

have made s-ignificant. inroads in strengthening their ties wvith Brunei.

ASEAN and !',outheast Asia Regionalism

Identification with Southeast Asia Is a critical part of Singapore's foreignl

policy-. G-oh Chock T~Treiterated this policy recently inl anl interviewv Ivith a

German business newspaper held inl Singapore:

1~~eKuan 'yew V'iew-s Brunei Fcononw, Fnds Vis;it." The ýtrttifs TimeS,A.\flrif 1201.
PuNished in FBI", Fast 1,ia PlANl TRe~nort, April 2ýj, 100". r. 4u.
1 ""Huxlev, "Sincgarore and \falavsia:.....pp. 200-2 10.
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We are verv clear in our minds that geographically. politically, and
sýociallv wve belong. to Southeatt Asia and we have to be Sou1.theas't \-ian

if 'Sing1aporeans don't, underv.tand that, and think that because we are
(iiines~e wve call Identify wvith the People*- Republic of China wvhen
I-ou thea-t Asian Interests are threatened, that will '-pell trouble for uý-

ASEAN hasm provided a valuable forum -ince 1%. [or tile consolidationl

of ~'-outheast Asian interests-. During thle period when the region was-

fractured Into thle non-commluni-t .\SEA\ '-tatesm and thle cOrnrunilt

ndhiee atos \E.\provided a political bulwark ot unity w~hich

%%a,~ tit immeas-urable value to the membership In 4etting, iin ývith the

ý'2u'ý*1'-1ns 01 110,t-coionial develovment. X\ hue con~-tituted a'- %ýI*ou ping Ll

enhance 'cono0mic, cu lturial and '-ocaia Interaction, \SL.\\s_ mo,-t -1,ilnificanl

accompli.shments_: hav'e come in the political sphere. T heir p-ivotal role In thle

resolution of the Cambodian is, perhaps the ape\ achievement of the

org~anization. W\ith the demise of the Vietnamese threat, however, mnanv

observers are beginning to question thle continuing viability of the ASEAN

group. These suspicions are well placed. A\SEAN's record in the area of

economic cooperation is poor at best and dismal at worst.

(urrent Iimtiatives at establishing anl \SEA\ Free frade A\rea (.\I-A)

have not progressýed well. At thle July 1993 A\SEAN\ Minister" Conference

,ecurity issues dominated the agenda, with the announcement of thle plans to

develop a new forum to discuss security Issues, the A\SEAN Regional Forum

(.\RV). The international e\citement with regard to this change of .\SEAN"

long-standing policy of relegating security issues to venues out-side A\SEAN

ov'ershadowed the lack of progress onl .\VT.. In typically nebulous \SF\N

41 Pe ir >' ations Interests 'Firnmlv- in 1,E Asia," 'nit Strails Fitrics, lanuarv 215, JO,-
P~ublished in IRI1S Fast Asia nadiN Re'poirt, .. inuarv 25ý, 1 '.1, r'. 40.
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language thle Ire-:- cormmuniqu cotd itL remnarks to "a desire to '-ce the

,mootli and -~wil't implementation of \ I\' Th _uetio ,f h. hrh

!"olitical leaders ofSIA have reached the pokint of being able to -u tticiently

clo-e the gay, betwe enl %ý1111 they!N want and ký hat tile\- are willing11 t) 1CCQI't and

implemnent In purw-uing; \SL.\ t -ated economic Cooperation objectives- is

one that hia- ,et to be answkered wýith a nv certainty. Some thought (U

observers conclude that .\ET. illikelv to go the wav of earlier cooperative

etto~rt; dueC to 1oi iticali nIcap'aCitV ."'~ 11n 1 un~iqj1kJ uelv XL\ -taterrent of the

I ifficu Ities, af-o rur~1 oe ecent Altm to \lala\-ian

iiternaloioal I :%ideL anInd d icus try \ I MI -er )I['Li k CLiai\,'i' e it niot be

.a d of \ý, A, ', \\hat the -piri i, ,vi Ig but the ile-Ahis wek. ' ime w\.ill

tell. Bas&edl on it- track record >,ince I %T. " - eak Ile'-dh- may triumph111 onIcC

File newly announced -\SI7.\ \ Regional Forum ý,eems a logical venue

to pursue multilateral security discussions. The Forum, however, should not

be evpected to 1progre'ý, much beyond dis-cussion for -zome ycar,; to come. One

should e\pect it to retain the core chiaracteri,-Jics. of thle .\SF.\\ organlization

which -.pawned it. 1Thi, minimalist consen'-us -tvle whi~chi re-uIlk in 1owet

common denominator 'olullon~w, -liouic not be eopected to produce reý'ults

which '-ignificantlv enhance multilateral mnilitary cooperation. S~ingp

remainsý wary of multilateral arrangements for --ecurity. Prior to thle July

meetings, a Singaporean defense e\pert, commenting onl US entliwLsasM for

multilateralism in .\sia is reported to have remarked:

Mt7 ichael \'jtikiotis. -L tnchartted WVatrS." FF1 R, .\uguLSt 7. IL01O, 1' 11

p.Blo K r1, rS . 8
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File US is niow pushing this policy tor tile ký rong ram-.It wvill, be a
wvav for themn to reduce their forces and alloi% regilonal -tatev-, to) take thle

cad.. hevcould 1lso Use thle forumn to p~ush other -se like trade and1c

1 le \ Ri i'ikelv to becomne a %.enuie ¶ or dip-lomnacy rather t.hianl

subý,tant~ivo m71ii 1,1v -oop-eratlion. whýilch mAll reinain largely conflined to

bilateral ties. Vh117,-Ll~iL V Singaporeanl Concern- lar boetter th1an a real

multilateral arrangvnion I which wýould imping4e -on Vý b.ed rock p-rinci pies oI

-o~eeig Iv.Sinaporc'- \ mba'--acdor at large and form-er \mbassýador to the

L-i-i ted 1-tate~- had the loll o in g comme n it., iol lo'. i n I, the ajnnounce~mentL

concernin \ RI ae eiaobln \pectation-s ýi --,iid mo'~emient

ýoxlard '-cCL1ritN* :ooleraumio )In -oltheastI A-1i64:

File \sian plref erenlce, Unlike thle Western preference, 1ý to take a very
1nonl~;-legl7tic qpproachl to thlings. W\e take actions tep, b-,y tep and allowv
things to evolve, rather than sit down and sýay, t j'izr:, we want to create
ain institution, thisý iý- our charter, this, is our mnission stateMent. 171

As Southeast. .\sia moves toward the newv century, .\SLAN seems to

hav'e Increasingly less relevance. Singapore will remain committed to thle

>\SEA\ pirit- of UliitV and filter its policy initiatives through the principles

upon01 which the organi/ation i- bas-edl. [hle isychological Advantages of

\FXare niot to be underestimated. [hle group,, wvhile falling shlort of mnany

of its ~tated objectives, has -. ucceeded in establishing a regional identity inl anl

area Of disparate interests. The ~ucces, of ASEA\ is in providingit a eneof

connectedness; and mninimizing the po,,siýbilitv of regional misu~nderstanding.

Thisi function should continue undliminishled. File resolution., h1OWe~er

170\fi(chaeI \'dtikiotli. Vor'~in~z -tr('ncer Links." F'TTP..\pril 20. 1- ~. )ý.2'
17 I 'Or, Cit. in 1-teven I lolim'n 'U;. is seeking \oxv I rade aind !,ecuritv Links With A'sian

\to, The Ncr' n'k Villio,. A\ugus "n r.~ \:.
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uperficially, of the contro\ersv concerning the ICAC, i. an example of the

utility that A\SEA\N -till retain,.

)epite the ru-erogatives ,A \SE.\N membership, '-ingapore, and

particularly L.ee Kuan CeV, i,, not above ma-king tatement,; that may generate

a -ignificant amount ot controversy. One pointed example of the Senior

\linister's penchant tor purveying hard truths" i., a 1002 '-peech Lee made in

\lanila. In wvhat the Far ,E'ast Economic Review called -a rare example ot

\ean statesman publichl expressing divergent xie•v, lee de\oted part of hi-

-reech to the need for more discipline in the Philippines rather than more

iemocracv:

Contrary to .vhat \merican political commentators -aav, I do not
believe that democracy necessarily leads to development. I believe that
what a country needs to develop is discipline more than democracy. The
exuberance of democracy leads to undisciplined and disorderly conditions
which are inimical to development.-172

While Lee's remarks sparked predictable public outrage in the

Philippines, which had suffered mightily under the Marcos regime, many in

the Philippines thought Lee had hit the mark all too accurately. In a FEEF

editorial one unnamed former Philippine cabinet officer %vas quoted as

saying, "If you ask me formally I would say I was outraged. l')i t if you do not

use my name I would tell you we are all saying of course he is exactl-

right." 1T7

In 1993 Philippine President Ramos paid a state visit to Singapore to

cement bilateral ties between the two, announcing that many of the

privatization goals of his government had been realized and offering

172"The Fifth Column, Disciphne Vs Development," FEER, December 10, 11103, r. 2°.
73"'Ir. Lee ioes to Manila," FFER, December 10, 1003, p. 4.
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evidence that the new policies of his gýovernment had opened opportunities

for Singaporean invesiment in thle Philippines,. Heu tated that thle Phili[-ppines

had much to learn from Singapore's 2\perience and at the -ame time

Singapore had much to offer interms of opportuni tie-U to oo -t economIC

expansion.'

Fihe -Thai Prime \Minister, Mir. Chuan Likphai, also visited 'Singapore in

1993 "1%\here hie met with both tHie Prime Minister and Lee Kuan 'iew. File

flhai P\1 '-tated that Singapore and T1hailand could both compete and

cooperate for mutual benefit. The large delegation ot Thai busl ne'-s mlenl

which accompanied the Prime \1 ijister highlighlted the desires o1 the

respective business communities to "teamn up." Prime MlinistJer (1-oh called onl

Thailand to lead the wvav in thle realization of AFTA\ by cutting tariffs more

quickly. Goh also thanked the Thai government for providing training tor

Singaporean troops. Thle Thai Prime Minister praised Singapore's efforts to

expand investment in Indochina and endorsed Prime Minister Goh's

initiative to pursue expansion of the "gýrowth triangle- concept to encompass

more partners.' 'Iln July 1993 Singapore pos.ted a trade officer to Bangkok,

Opening a Trade Development Board (TDB) there. The Bangkok office was thle

twenty-fifth in Singapore's overseas network and reflects the hig her profile

accorded to bilateral relations. Total trade between the two nations more than1

doubled from 1987 and 1992 and Thailand took --ixtli place as a market for

Singapore s non-oil exports.]>7

474"Ramos Addresses Conference," Text of Sing~apore broadcasting Corporation 1100 GN IT,
Febrtzarv 12. 103 Published in FRIS Fast Asia Paili, Reptort. Februarv Io, 1001, p. 45.
-475-See F'RIS East . kia Owali Rter'ort, Mlarch 23, 1003 for a' number of re'ports on the visit of the
Fhai delegation.
4 - 6 'Irade O)ffi:er.:\ssi~gned to I hafland." Business Fimes, (Singapore), July 14, r93 . 2.
P'ublished in FBIS i'aSt .isia1 0461,1 i'eport, Juk'% 15, 100~3, pp. 335-30.
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All these trends in .\SL.\N with regard to Singapore point to more

bilateral cooperation and le-,s,, emphasis on the \,E.\\ forum. Singapore, by

virtue ot its more advanced economy and different comparative advantages

is movin, to exploit it-, -ervice -kills to pros-per !rom r'egional development.

While B•angkok may ,till entertain visions of becoming the "hub city" of

continental Southeast .\sia, Singapore is by no means willing to concede that

pos-ition. With it,- desire to be the center of commerce and finance in all of

Southeast .ia undiminished, Singapore can be e\pected to followv policies

that --upport -uciil a goal, vet with attention to regional --ensitivities. ihe

.XS.X\ lormat boe,- not olfer the advantages of bilateral tie- for establishing

:nrutuall\ beneficial relationship,. Thi,, i, due mnainly to manner in which

bilateral arrangement,- might affect other \SE.\, --tate,-.

Indochina and Alzyaninar

Singapore has jumped into the emergent Vietnamese market

enthusiastically. The formal investment ban on Vietnam and Cambodia was

lifted following the developments of late 1991 wvhen the Supreme \ational

Council of Cambodia occupied Cambodia'!, -eat in the UN and Prince

Sihanouk returned to Pnom Penh. 77 Singapore opened its embassy in Hanoi

in September 1Q92 . This was followed in March 1OW3 by the establishment of a

consulate in Ilo Chi Mlinh City (formerly Saigon). Singapore has become

"V'ietnam's largest trading partner in the last few years with 1992 two-way

trade totaling SS1.7 billion. 17' Singapore Telcom, the giant government-

177"Vietnam, B. Forei- n Investment Proiedts.!" Pie.sian RccoPdcr
47-'(Government opens k onsulate in I kt ihi .Minh <itv,,' Text of t ingapore Iroadcasting
Corporation 1100 (AlI F, March S. 1 1. PL'ublished in IPIS l-ast .,sia I 0,11u Retvoft. Mlarch 10,
1uu3, 4. 40.
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linked telecommunications corporation, has established commercial

agreements for Joint development projects in Vietnam.

Singapore businessmen are also ;n\olved in numerous intratructure

development project5 in Vietnam. United Land and :rad ing; UI.

announced a USS0IJ)t million prolect for the develoment of up market

housing units near Ito )hi Mlinh citv, with attendant parks and recreational
complexes to be located near developing industrial estates. 1-h project is

designed to .-er, e the needs ,I lorelgn busine--,'-men in a Singapore-like

-erting near ilko '-!i i linh it\-. LL. %%•as incorporated in 1073 by ten

Singaporea n companiec- and indi\ idual or the -peciic purpjL-e ;I

penetrating the Vietnamese market. , Singapore and Vietnam also ig-ned

an environmental cooperation agreement in Mlay 0c)"3. The accord included

training agreements and Singaporean pledges to assist the Vietnamese with

the development of legislation and institutional frameworkt-- to manage and

control the environment. In the statement announcing the agreement, a

letter of intent between a Singapore Environmental Engineering firm was

announced to explore joint ventures for commercial opportunities in

environmental monitoring, a Ises-ment and control.1'I

Statistics released in the first quarter of 1003 indicate that approximately

three-quarters of Singapore's trade wýith Indochina was with Vietnam. [-he

first quarter figure of SSh83.3 million for the aggregate trade wvith Indochina

represented a 5'- increase from the last quarter of 1992. Thit. trend of

179SRV\ Signs velecorm'munications Accord,- Text of Singapore Broadcastin, "'oration 1400
;IT, April o, 1003. Pubhlhed in FB!S fast Asia flaili, Rqvort, April 7 10u"3. p. 41.

PSOc( 'roup to c onstruct ,o00- 1illion [ownship in .1RV," Fhu wtraits Lintes, .\pril 21, i p.
in. Published in ' PIS I ast . fswl ailhi Reivort, April 22 I1 Uu3, pp. 31-.') 2.

"~Environmenta .-\greement signed M\ith Vietnar. 17w Straits Oics, N lay 1 . 1030, p. L
['ubLhIshed in llI!S lat .isia " .aih i iR-polt, \ laV I7 l ~3, pp.7 7.
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e\pandiing trade can be c\pected to continue iM the near term it the p'olitical

trends continue to -~tabilize in Indochina. \Vit liiio ideolotgical v1CLncubrance-

to Inhibit them, ~ig oe-car, be e\pected to aggr'-'-~ivelv pur- uc

Qcono0mic OPPOI*nhý ii tI e-n tl ii atioiv11. A conconmitanlt I C\V .I p01it ic'1

attention '-liould be 2\pected as well.

Even pariah '-tate \Ivanr-nar ,o-'oigt Singaporean &-',-±anicc Hin oplening It!-

economy. A 22 mnember \ Ivanmar ministerial delegation, led bN .Ju tenant

G-ener~i l'h ini .I 'he w Ii nt., State 1.awx and )rdvr. Ce o~tin OLHnC ii

("SLCRC), %VIited -i ng;a pore in mid- II 903 --eckin,; development i-t''tne

;encmIrhii 'l~ ;Qcccl\ec Cdym the ['rime \ IMiVter, S-enilor \1 MI i -Lc e k

ecw and PCI'LtV ['rime I ini111ter 1 .2C I Lien !,001n1. 11e1 igpCeFoeg

NI inistrv a][nou ziIced that Singapore wvould help N Ivanrnar Open up it-

economy and work towards a representative g'overnment. in its '-tatement,

the Minist4rv -aid it hoped that economic development would enable

Nivanmar to make orderly progress towards an open government and

economy. This would enable NIy-anmar to rejoin the reg~ional communitv and

thereby contribute to -Jtabilitv-IS'2

The th ltL'd States

Of Singapore*s relations with the e\tra reg-ional powers, thle relation'hi p

with the United States, is clearly the most important. Thi, I-. by reason of

economics and geo-.,trateg ic view.

Fhe U'nited States is the largest foreign inve-tor in Singapore. Singapore

i, thle 0onlV Southeast Asian country where i: tment from the United

4S2-\linistrr: (, overnment [0 lkd hL1rm1a Openl FLconomx'' The slnrits Fjurc's, M ax. W. IOU,. I
P.[ublished in ! PIS Vast 10ia Paili Pejv,!, june 4, IU')' ,p.S
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S;tates -till outstrips that o1 Japan. liventv-three percent ot Si ngaploresý e\ports

-;o to the U nited Mtates'. and only S.0 percent to Japan).4 " nve'tment by U1.

c~raleý IISigpore -ore in10- oS1.2 billion, I24ý' nce-:Y from

thle previous \-a. aane'-ýe invest(ment ak~o ro-c I to 'n-,5S43.1. million, but

Iap-anese cumulative I iwetment lags far behind thiat of LUS companies. Y%

'Singapore hias, been vocal in t. I preference for American Inve'-~tilcnt over

.1lapanese. American companies are viewed as offering better op-portunities

than lapanese, wvith more S-i ngaploreanrw advancing' to mana-emtent rlsh

I here i,ý little q~uestion that Singapore has been the mnost vocal and mo-.t

practical lv ~upporti ye of the United Mýatez maintainin- it- mil itarv plresenlce

in s-outheast Vsia. Hihe statements of 'Singa pores, leaders, InI a variety' of

forums,, make it abundantly clear that thle\- consýider the US-- pres'ence vital to

the ,tability and continuing progress of Southeast A\sia and the .\sia-Pacific as

a whole. Lee Kuan Y~ew e\pressed Singapore~s geo-strategic views clearly in a

recent address, quoted here from a ýtraits Times report

If thle\- [tile U SI pack up, then all the ancient suspicions and animo'ýities
between" J apan and China, Japan and Korea, Korea and Chi na, and the
learý oif A\SEAN for China and Japan will shIft focus, from thle positive
wvhich we hav'e achieved to defence and security wvhich Is- a zero 'ýUm
"gamle. h

Lee outlined what hie -ýaw as thle po-ssbibe outcomes of such a situation, a

merger of Japan and China or takeov'er of one by the other:

I 3eqi1a Outh-kik: Stmthca,4 Isia, osingaflore. Institute c4 soýcutheast Asian ý,tudies, I 001).
I"1. Pierret-load, "Despitt k omflretition, S-ingarore Posts Rise in ForeigznInetnsAii

WW'I Sft'ct luraFebruarv, 8, 100,1, . I U.
_''5,ee, -sin~gapore. , .an Ltnckesu bounkce hai.k?' tIIIterview w Ith1 100 IKU'An Nw Ii I. 1ý.S.\WCv'

*.Uld RC~~l (~'01~t, De ember 2 -1, 102 rr 7475
I"I"An [ister Uries U.5. Fo. M aintain .sian Presence," Dic Stmaits Nimes, M av lo, IL1"
PuLIhhshed InI [131 Va,;t .1;i flaitii iAP('tv , M ay 18, 1(10- p. I S.



!n other words a colo~-us -o big that dhe US, and for 11at matter
Furope, %vil1 n-ot be able to balance its weight. Le-e went on to argue that
thle best wvav forward %%-a,, for thle United Sýtates, to take adivantlage oi the fact
that iti was thle most trusted in thle Pacificl F hat is an asset not to be throwni
awav. h

S1-i ngapore- 'trategic location plays. prominently in thle growing militarv

relationship between the two counltriesý. This %vIIl be e\piored more fully InI

the flolowing -ection on defense. lDiplornaticallv. Singapor-e brooked a

'Ig nificant amoun-t oit regional -crUtinv\ OVer its O\ranl-ion of access to

1101111 nga orefo L S military unitsý. File initial \lemoranduml of U ndcrstandinll(

10r 17uch aIcces-~ 1wa>L 'q'e horty beOfore the -ucc,1,S,-oi- of Goji Chock Foiw

byw Lee K\uan 'i ew and then Vice President, D-an Quavie on Ioveniber I3

100 1"i In lanuar\ of P0 2), Presidenlt Bush \ isited Singapore an-d announced

that thle United States and Singapore had reached agreement onl terms for the

transfer of the Naval og'istics (ommand (CTF-73) fromn Subic Bav to

Singapore iii 1.993. [hle President committed himself to engagement in the

.\sia-Pacific area and stated that thle United States was -unalterably opposed to

isolationism.- President Bush thanked thle Singaporeans for their *far-sighted

approach to thle securit-Y req~uirements of a new era." ,

\lalav-,ia reacted by- ntating that it would keep a close w~atch onl US plans.

The Deputy Foreign \linister, Dr. \bdullah Vadzil, indicated that Mialaysia

and its ASE.\\ partners would oppose an\- mox'e to Set Up an American

naval base in Singapore because it would be against .\SE.\N', concept of a

iSSUor an e\cellent discussion of 5,inzarore's rationale behind its initiative see Kilveer 'Singh,
1.\merican \iilitai-v 1Facilities in S1ingzarore: L-nhancing Ehe C1-reation of tonte of Pe~ace, Freedomn

and Regýional S-ecurit*,- Isian icfiit, JowurlJanuary, 1 ouI, rr. In- Iu.
11O.I-A Us) Use of Xaval Facilities:*.isiu RcineivIc?. February _'o - Mlarch 3. IOU,'. rr.22I-
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"One (If p-eace freedlom and nieutraliltv i./CP].\\). lie elucidated that

",iingapore was aware %) regional ý-ensitivi tie- and oresdconfidence that

'-'i ngapore wvould niot deviate from the jprov-Ps~onz of thle 9U() \(I)L %whichl

allowed US hi to tz-e I I tcIte oripr.

Hihe diplomatic talk of -plaving, nice .. demronstrated by the \lalav,-Ianl

government and invoking thle ZO-PF.\\\ Concept %\as a --of t-pedlal onl whlat

Awas clearl ingpoe final abandonment of thle principles that thie /lF

declaration rep~re'-ent-. 11aced k\ i th the clo-urie of the L S Phlillippine bases anld

a --ituation- '-imilar A) 'lhe PlritishA withdrawal Istof s-UCt, '-11",i11 ngapr ut it,

;i~ne\w erei jniz h .' ded, PiverSn n CtU rcr at Wec

L nivc'r-,1 tI of ingapore and ,,ingap-ores most prolific wvriter on defewse

r-us ublished an extens,-ive piece inl thle influential Vist ý u: 1: 0

(published in Kuala Lumpur) which called strongly for the abandonment oA

the impractical and unrealized ZOPFFAN iii favor of a Zone of Peace. Freedom

and Regional Securitv (ZOPFARS). [he article explained Sinlga-pore's

rationale behind thle decision to hoot limited US military facilities and argued

perquasiveiv that regilonal realists should rethink the concept of the Zonle in

light of two lactor,~:

I. lihe c\ ternal great powers cannot be wished away due to thei i
regional ilnterCesV, On thle One hand, and due to their rower interests on
thle other.

2. \lanv states in the reg..ion see the presence of external great powers as
thle minimal neces-ýarv condition for their national ~ecuritv. [-hus- no
matter how often affirmative 7ZOPl.\N declarations are mnade. they are
meaning less a,- they do not sincerely represent thle security requirements
and responses of the different states of the region. It remains a Utopia.

r*)(1-d 2177.
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W\hile all states aspire tor peace and freedom, the neutralitv element has
been divisive and has made the ZOPF.\N COnccpt anl Unrcaiili,blo Ideal.

~ingapore wi1l cioariv ewercise its sýovereig;n right to d~o vatit thinks' is

iiecessa!y to _;uaranteo It-- ~ecurity, regardlessýk~ rogl wioal opinIonIs concerning

'he arrangements i'. rnalkes. I hie p-resence of LS worces '.vork's t." the advantage

o~f both partners and its lessý parochial nature. comp~ared to temr let

patron oriented rolationship in the Philippines. :1more appropriate for the

]MX\ era of AVian asetvns.While Sinoapore !nay be '-omlewhat le-s

"compliant and :'atronizing' ihanl Lhe l'iiipino1-. ý)nco 'ere. "leir irver

independence bodes, %voll for a relationshipl- ba-cd IIn jhrdI tere-,tV. Fhvi

-Ihou d ilinirnite \>ian aCCLIsation- of heemonlic" design1- on he11 .art of

the United States,. If Sýingapore h as gained nothing els in Asia In thle past7

twenht-eighit vears. it has certainly gained the resp-ect of its neighbors for belingl

anl independent player which acts in Its own Interests without yielding to

pressure from extra-regional patrons. The United States has obtained a

valuable partner, not a client, in its niew% arrangements wvith Singapore.

Politicallv, Singapore s-eems sýomewvhat less sanguine about the nie%\

administration in Washing ton. Clinton election rhetoric aroused

ýi ng'aporean suspicions concernlingT the tack the new administration would be

taking onl both -ecurity and economic issues. Just after \Mr. Clinton's

inauguration the >/ ýIits Fimes ran an editorial entitled -Lookinig Past

Clintonism' that outlined three hopes concerningý thle new US President:

H-ope No. I is that Mir. Clinton disabuses everyone of the notion that
hie is flakev Itici, and given too readily to bendingI to populism. His flip-
flop on tax policy ov'en before assumning office has been unnerv'ing. Early
intimations of a weak, will? During; the campaign, anl inclination to sýay

19 1i ,p. to.
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different things to please different aud ience-, when a positionwa
-ýupposevd to be immutable will now\ be '-crutinisedc by all nation'- lor Clues,
to his moral resolve and intellectual integrity.

I lope \o. 2centers on his oft-criticised propensi1ty tcl ducl, foreig ii
i-.suves as be.ing tro)ublesomne and distAracting, to hIls '-Lated mnis-Ion of putting"
Amnerica righit first ... how LlUickl' hie v\ercise, wvorld leadershipl In the"-e
far from Comforting' times wIll shIape post-C'old War permiutations.

[lope >*o. "I is that hie does not make a hash of the Chi na policy. I.-V
China envoy WNinston Lord ... is said to be hawkishi about appliving pressure
on the Chinese to e\ti'act compliance with democratic ideals, :-'uch as m-Tore
humnane treatment of political dissidents-.... it gets harder to define how the
C linton ,\dm ni istration ,\ould reconcile idealismn wi th the cold fact- 0A
"geopolitical and ieconomnic change.''

On this, last 110111t Lee Iuanl \ ewN catego'rically dtated that a '-rOng" pu-h

or1 humnan :-!.ghts and Aemnocrac .v Aould b-e 'the greatest .i'rror that coul.1d beo

made. )~ou're not gigto cli angc either Ch ina or indonesia ..)I, 111\ c1 t lie-

old cou ntries- oVernig~ht.' `14

Clinton's economic plan and deficit reducing measures were generally

well received in Singapore. Clinton wýas viewed as k:\ercising consilderable

political courage inl the measures hie proposed to address the structural

difficulties inherited from his predecessors. The political costs, of -wuchi

initiatives, Including defense cuts and unpopular ta\ hikesý, however, were

viewed as end angering \Ir-. Clinton'- electoral base. H is abillity to --ell the

American people c-i the necessity of -uch mneasýures7 was sýeen as_- the linchipinl

of the Clinton rrogram.I'' While there are -.ignificant ph1ilosophical

differences in the world-view of Singapore and the United States.7, particularly

with regard to issues of democracy and hiuman rights, common economic and

4 -~ ookig Past Clintonism," lThe 5;trits Nines, [anuar'v 22, P Q*[ublished in !1,15 1'ast A4
Daily Report, lanuarv 25, 103) p. :-4.
494 'PUSh for dei'nocz'acx' in .- sta hx- Clinton would be a hig mistake - \1he 17w? 5taitý i iiws
1Aeetklv Overseas L ditiOl:. Ianuarx' 24, tuu, ..

19'ýoAmericans MIust I'iCh In," 17wt Stiants Fitnws. f-ebruarv 22. 1". Published in 1 bIS Laý't
ASill Ol~lil j4RV10?,t f-ebruLary 2-2, 100"), P. -41.
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-;ecurit-% \vewvpoints provide a measure of confluence which -hould spell for

productive reClationsl- Jl- the nOw cen~tury a -p1-reCche-.

YI pIa n

-1110,11101,0'_ c vithC- 'egard to Japan athe *cu11,11ic 1 hie

legacy ,I the 'ccupationl has not died i n Singaporc.. I owvever, c -.- ifficulL to

Jiis tin g-Uish genll~ii iC apprehension in ýi ngapore co_-ncerning -i'-im ng *apanese

influence from the convl\enienlt Use Ai the World War II1 Club to beat the

japanese over the hecad. It seerns that in many iný-tance' - ýinga pore uses this

tool to force conlceý'-ioms Irom Japan by- appealing to lapane-e -ujit. Ini this, the

%Nna4p1o rean [IS !me ckcariv ~-hown a mnaL~erflul hiand. -it~hou-ii kne ca debate

ihow% Much they have gained through suLchl tactics. [hIe Ubiquitous Mr. Lee hias

frequently chastised the Japanese for not following !he German e\ample of

-being frank and open about the atrocities and horrors committed" in the

war. Lee made the above comments in a speech before a conference of

Japanese business leaders in Kvoto, adding that because the Japanese have

failed to educate their young people concerning the behavior of Japanese

forces during the wvar, "the victims suspect and fear that Japan does not think

these acts were wrong, and that there is no genuine Japanese Change of

heart.I', -FiThe new Prime MLinister recently opened anl exhibition of

photographs and other record of the occupation characterizing the period as

one of "terror, fear and atroci ties.,"9

Former Prime Minister Ntivazawa s Southeast Asian tour in early 19Q3

drew calls from the <Irats 1-itnes for a policy which would clarifv Japan's

.4 9h\fichaei Richardison. "Regional M istrust I ncreasing," Asi-Pacific Def'hlce R'ecportc?, April-
\tav 1OQ2, r. '4.
197lhid, p. 14.
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"0oliCV !Lr '-ouffieast AVia in Iwo areas, ,-ecuritv and eomic xanion.

Pointing" out that icpan and c~curitv 'vas ý-till an nlcmln omn

.\san overnlments, thle .';ns choed L~ee',s calls for educational changes inl

japane~e '-chools and ackno%\ ledgi;nent of atrocitileý- and :ictiunon 011 'artlime

topic,, -uch is the comfort women Pksue. It called for guarantees that. Japan

tvould not fill any -~ecuritv vacuumn left byw departing LS forceCS and uroed the

Jaaeeto reattirm their commitment to US fo rces7 in Asia. In the economic

-phere1- the U;.~Lr-ted action to increase Japanes;e impo1rt.-- and aidd res- thie

11u11e trade %,lu ~~ith !he U nit~ed States. Iii ghlig ht ing the lack )I Iprogres--

wih e'ard t,0 iL upuss th the Unitd Sta toe- lhe e~ditoriai noted thiat

lapans- As i1an trading partners had even les-s clout to e\tract con1cc:-sIons, and

pointed out that, in non-oil exports, Japan maintained trade urleswith

all Southe&as Asian countriesý. 1t hurts Japan if it Is seen inl these countries as

being rapacioust,- theC .'!f imcs editorial concluded. '~ Nt~vazawa was

similarly- condemned by Singapore's leading Chinese language daily for not

expressing contrition during his trip and sidestepping wartime issues inl his

regional speeches. Comni-on \iaxv*as proposal for anl International

forumn to map out a development catrategv for the reconstLruction of

Indochina, the dalily cy-nically indicated that Japan would no doubt reap- the

economic gains from sýuchi a plan itself."'~

Prime Minister Goh vikitedl Japan in \lav of [993, following meetings in

Singapore with Japan*- Trade Minister Niori, during which joint high-tech

training initiatives were discussned. (;oils statements just prior to his

-495-\VOLId ldrln :\Ct N IatuiL'.Th771 S;trits l'imes. fanuarv- to, ILQ, 3. p. 4. Published in !-1315
L-ast ." ISOiPAN Report, januarv I U, IfUO3, r. ) .
4l)~(,)"ne'-e Par'er I)1i'a pointed Wi~th Nlivazaw~a Visit" toext of a broadcast hv I okvo- Kxodo.
07/0: F, N I I.I i ished in 1815 lt st Asw Patl it, um math, lanluarv "1, IO' r. 3o.



departure merit -orne examination. Just prior to departing for Japan, Gobl

c\pressed his, -upport for japansý7 bid for a -~eat on the LUN Securiti- Council, f

the UN decides to restructure the Security Council.� Goh expre,ýwed concern

that Japanes-e in:eý-tneint in Southeast Asia mniht be diverted to C hina and

Vietnam. Ilie also indicated that Singapore would consider Joining N1T\

announcing that if an invitation was forthcoming, Singapore ivould seriouslAy

consider it. [he Prime MnI ister indicated that P~resident lDus-h had envisioned

evpanding N. FT.\ to *-onw .\sian countries with ;ood trading recordsý.-S1

'Ah11Cill in apan the P'rime \linister delivered the keynote address at the

AV-ia SOcicty Conierence on \sýIa'ý, Role In dhe C~hanging V\ orid Order ill

tokyo. In the adldres-ý Gob called attention Lo the LS-Japan relationship as,

crucial to the -.tabilitv of the Asia-Pacific region. Goh called on Asian

countries to open their markets to US exports. 11Is in Asia's ~-elf-interest to

help restore .\rnerica's economic competitiveness," Gobl -ated. His

assessment of Japan'q uncertain foreign policy comes through clearly in his

remarks:

No longer is; Iokvo willing to tim ply bankroll US leadership without
due consideration of its distinct national interests, and enhanced glIobal

,au..At the ýaetime, not all Japanese agree whaprcslthe
interests entail. Japan~s reach and aspiration are global. But they are vague.
They cannot be made clear for a number of reasons. Since the Gulf lVar,
Japan's leaders have come under external pressure to shoulder a greater
burden for international ýzecuritv in the midst of a domestic controversv
that has left it with a weakened political leadership. japan is under further
pressure from the US to redress the economic imbalances at the same time
it is trying to cope with a serious economic recession. In the build up to the
G7 .ummit, ['okvo - the host - was suddenly confronted with pres-ures to

1LtiYGoh S)urports lapan's Bid to ioin LN 5,ecuritv Council,� te\t of a broadcast bv Tokvo, Kyodo,
121: GACIT. Published in FRIS East Asiti LailvSit smaril, \lav I,~p 3
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,~witch the policy on RusSia. Fhle prospect of a nuclear armed \orth Korea

created another diplomatic crisis.

(Goh hig;hlig;hted thiree major uncertainties in japan', strategic tuture: i

the apparent dlowngrading ol the US-Japan -trategic r~elationship LIy thle

Clinton administration; 2) the emergence of a powerful C hina and; A)

difficulties and uncertainty in Rus,_ia. Goh called upon Japan to ditscussý the-c

uncertainties with AV'Ian nations to define the parameters; of Iapan's globail

involvernern to ensure that Iapai'ns nQW r-Ole Would be clearly Understood

and Ivelcomed9.'0 2

File advent ot a new government in Vukvo -~eems !o have re-u Ited in

.%vait and .-cc attitude in sinapre je a aneý-e Pri me \l nCicLr

I Joso0kawa*s open expression -if remorse and apology xere well received In

Singapore.'(" Singapore i ent ~o far as hosting a group of forty Jlapaneseý

teachers to ex\pose them to the horrors of the occupation through Interviews

with some Singa porean survivors.1,04 While rhetoric in Japan concerning

electoral reforms to inhibit corruption Is also well received in Singapore, the

underlying currents of cynicism remain. Singapore does not expect Japan to

changre its ingrained policy of insular protection of Its ow~n interests-. often

"cýen to operate at the expense ol its neighbors. Where cooperation with tile

Japanese will produce tangible benefits for Singapore, the government will

take advantage of such Opportunities. W\hile rhetorically the Singaporeanl.

will continue to oppose unilateral Japanese security initiat ives, Japan as a

-ýJ'The 5th Column, A*sia's \ewv World Order, text of (-,oh's address in Vokvo Nix.- 13. l003
rublished in FEER. \Iav 18, luu3, p. 25.

30pbd . 2o.

'03-"-Sfore welcoines laranese .\polog-,' Hie Stiatts l'imes V\"t'k1i.v Oversews E diti.'e, .\ulust
29, 1003. r. :;.
_'0, ", aranese teachers here to learn ab'out 5Srore war-trnle C\rerlence," nie .'4mits Tifra-

VVeek-tv Oversews Ldiflion, A-ugust 211, IO)U',



balancer for thle growing capabilities of China, as long at, it confine's its

attention to Easnt Asia, would probably nlot be Lln1\C elcome. ,In this, regard. a

heal thy Japan-US -ecurity relationship iý- -cell at- Vital. [hie \SLX\\ Regional

Forum rnav provide a useful venue for keeping lines, of co mmllunication

open concerning Japanese -ýecuritv interests.

China, Hoing, Kong aind Tapilan

s;ingapore ',enerally viewVý China with less app~relienl-Ion thall do

WAe.stvrn nations and other Asian nations. It 1- ýrobably ;wit inaccurate to

characterize sing,_apore's pos;ition as viewing,1 "'e-tern manipuI lan -ith1

regard tk, C hincse -!teriial affairS" as the mo-t L n hreat to >-tability InI

.\sia. Since thie resumption of dliplomnatic relationsý in 100 Singapore has

distanced itself from any no0tion Of sýUpport for effortsý to torce reform upon

the Chinese. This Is not surprising, given the viewvpoints of thle PAP with

respect to its own political system. Singa pore's counsel to others concerned

w~ith the reformation of thle Chinese svstem would be one of patience and

respect. As the economy opens-- and Chinese venture overseas to educate their

y*oung. p-eople to compete inI the global economy, reform is viewved as

sýomething that will take care of itself, albeit slowly and under the control of

thle CCP. It is not difficult to envision the CCP attempting to transform itself

into a PAP type organ, as evidenced by Nichiolas_- D. Kristoff~s, (former New

Yor Ties eijng orespondent) remarks concerning 1ejig admraio

for the Singapore model."O'

'0 ý!icholas D). Kristoff, "Chinia Sýees Kev to Future In New M\arket Lenminim,- he New )',?-k

Time, 1epte ber(), 001 'ýet-35I"



I.ce Kuan ) ow aroused the ire of -ome in1 1 long Kong and the Briti,ýnh ill

late lý102 over prop-osedl Political retorms in I 11on, Kong,. Lee had been i nited

!o addres'-ý the L niver-itv of I long Kong and in one Hi terviev advisýed I long

Kon,,ers to back awav from. Governor Patten'"- consýtitu~tional 1'Q1orm1 plans.-

Lee was flared for his- remarks bv the British w\ho indicated hie had failed to

observe international diplomatic protocol bv attacking the 11long Kong"

iovtrnor in plublic and comnmenting onl H ong Kong politicý. tt

In _1'iCI ngapore ohChckw, a~ .ked wlihethcr NIr. !-v* remiark-.

alluding to \iimerican and llritidh attLemptsý to ti-e retorm inl Ilonig Kong a-' a

!Q\Ver to in1duIc Illor n *hina reflecteLd [lhe thinkinig ol ic the oxernnent '.l

':-ingarore. .;oh. inl a display Of commenldable p"olitical acumnen, replied that

the Sýenior mninister n-ormally circulates- Important -peechesý to cabinet

members, %%ho give their comnments freelv. "Thus," Gohi concluded,th

ministers shared tile views eý\rresscd.-,0

In the same interview, Goh indicated that hie believed that China would

remain '4able regardless of who eventually replaced Deng Xiaoping.

Indlicating that there was nothing to indicate that Chinlese leaders were

mnaneuvering, inl a way that would bring disturbance to China as4 thle Chiinese

are "verv fearful of disorder or *luan' in . hinese."k" When presýsed for hisý

assessment of wvhether there was a Western conspiracy to destabilize China

the Prime \linis ter commented that reality was not as important as

pe rce ption:v

107"Pren.ie~r: \~ations I nterests Tirn v' InI -F1 \sia,- !7it, .,ýIrats r-Iy~tes. an Uarv 25, luI'
P'ublished In I PIS Ilast . sw I ailu R'part, Ianuarv 2-I':;, 1001 r. 4 1.

10" ~ ~ ~ -Vd.r.



If the (. hinese believe there is a XWestern consýpiracv . China i,- going to
create problemns over thle p-olitical reforms of i.'ri,ý PatIten. '-'' wh~ether It
true Or nlot Is- irrelevant. TV- whether the (. !ine-v believe it tLCb true."'

slingapore is- attemprting(- to maintain funl~ctional reOlat)ioShipsJ Wvi th all thle

hia 'Vhil'e biasing t' puLblic 'rnucement- towvard 'hc in terest- ol the

Bewijin govenmet. Inl thle lon11( teri sapretta igpoeeviI

-itution where Reiiing~wl be the center of powýer ot the one C hina which

wvill eventually emnerge.

' i th regard !ko dhe ,hi na- ai ixani nexus. g oe .1 Ionl %\ ith thle

\\,vielýs this is- aprlobleml- to be resolved by the respective p~arties, and i-

u-Lcil has maintained :elationships on b)oth -AUs Ot thle Yiwa -trai V

I-)a' r ONWas careful to negotiate its continui n- rig'ht to train Its mili tar

forces I n f aiwan as a part of thle agreement to renew diplomatic ties with thle

mainland91 t1

InI anl Interviewv with 'i-h Chilidi Fit~w's inI February of 1993 Lee Kuan

Yew advocated a policy of gradualism, ex\panding contacts betweenl Taiwan

and tile mainland and enlcoura ging bilateral economic and social Interaction.

Lee envisioned that such contacts would, inl the next tenl to twenlty year-,

result inl the development of empathy, understanding and a realistic

assessment onl the p-art of the two. By Taiwan participating Inl thle economic

development of thle mainland a sense of reality w ould prevail onl both -side,-.

enabling negotiationsý to move forward without either side sn face. Inl

response to the potential for mainland China to resort to economic

-blackmail" should Taiwan become too dependent on thie Chinese market,

Lee estimated that a 20"e. figure for [aiwanesýe exports would be a figure that

)li d. p. 41.
'I t"ltig, Iuuia L\'h'wt' h'te, ial, '\oveniber I uuo, r. I I*
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Wvould not be too dangerous. Ever the promnoter. hie encouraged I aixvanese to

inve-A through countries which have investment Itaate VI th BCiljingl,

,-uch a-ý the .S .\ tates. Ilie .Aated that the ( hinee'. would not hesitate to

respond to [aiwanese atte-mpt; to declare indepenidence with force and that ;it

wC1s his belief that the United States and Japan wvould not Intervene inI 'uch a

Circumstance. Crowvi no . inese military capability- wvas viewed aýv-, a oregone

conlclusion xvi th the Chinese taking advantage Of bargalin-basement price- InI

the - oviet arn-m market. The ý,ale of I;0 US F-l o Taiwvan wa een a~-

balancing recent C hinese acqjuisitions of Rus-lan

\Vhen- a-,kvc it ligaor ad been ci-kecl -,~ct i- Li liedliat[or ii

negotiations between the IPRC and faixxan, the Senior \lmisiýter indicated the\-

had not, but hie did not rule out such a role in thc luture, remarking that InI

sýuch a case, "then our position must be completely fair to both -,Idest. In other

words, we cannot support one side against the other during negottations."' I

Singapore hosted meetings betwveen China and Traiwan in April 1993

which resulted it little substantial progress between the two -sides but were

-ýVmbolicallv important. While Singapore did not play the role of mediator,

(lhe choice of venue is still -ignificaiit.

At the -ame time these negotiations were in progres-,, Goh -hock Fong

was, leading a 27 member Singapore delegation on a Q day trip through

mainland China, discussing economic opportunilties, for Singa porean

investors. Goh met with both President Jiang Zemin and Premier 1.i Peng.

The StIraits Fimt's praised Mlr. Golis trip as a resounding success., building on

prev'iously cultiv'ated connections to help Singapore participate with China a,

'~ '~e Kan \ew o Chis- IiwanReunification," fl st raits futrres. anuarv '3o. 0 3 ..
Published in EBIS hiast -Asia failii Reporf, February 2, r. "o



it wvorked "at beinig w~hat could be the niex.t centu rv - on lv new

,uper p ow~er.

[lie Chiniese connectiont is still a delicate i'-ue inI -outheaSt .\sia and

Singapore nut-L balance its ardor for Cihinese tie- with its, ei~ona0 identitN

I-he same editorial that characterized the trip as 'Goh*s China triumphi, and

%%a\ed efus,.ivelNv on the opportunities, available to Sint~aporeaii investors

ended on a niote of caution:

!t Thould nikt be overlooked that !-ingapore has an abiding in1terest InI
the 2-conornie'- of Southeast A\sia. principally . aavi and Indoniesia. Fhlw
.is the homne turf, the income stream fromn trade and inve-tmnent has long
flowed, anid c(curity l inks are firm.-.

Periphe'ral Areas of Interest

Among; other relationships7, the Cornmomivealth tiesý Of singapore

remain important, although at a far lower priority than thosýe relationships

provxiously dfiscussed. Yhe Five Powers Defence Arrangements remain In

place and have actually enjoyed a resurflence recently. Singapore has been

cul~vating increased defense ties with Australia, whos;e vast territory Is

useful for training of Singapore's armed forces. Rolation- with \ew /ealand

remain cordial as well.

Of interest w~ith respect to Singapore's policy in the Mliddle LastA were

statements in the press, characterizing Clinton's striking of Iraq, In r'esponse to,

the revelation k.f the plot against former Pres-ident Bush, as -careless.-

Singapore strongly supported the US-led coalition effort against Iraq in thle

Gulf W\ar, consistent with its policy of opposinig the violation of national

1* 2"Goh'F n ina triurnrh," Thf lit 'nits ritn's Wet kli Oi't'rsoo; 1-it en. \[la\* 1, 1QQ.~ 2
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,overeiontv Lw lorce ot arrni>. Hihe tomahawk strike a-ainst Iraq kvas criticized

ec~aUSC it I) xýa- ,'0nd UCted -rior to tile firrm establishmnenit -I I raq i

g4overnment cornl icitxV in the p-lot; 2)' Recent e~perience In tLriIkes to root out

-tate terrorismn (Reat4an ind I .ib-)a) w~ere no0t p'articularly-1 encou ra,',ing. and; 2

hitting Iraqc while aloigthe s-erbs the runl Of Bosnia as \ sI ~ are beling

e.\termiinated and pu,-sv ooting over srlsInfractions agafflnd Pal -stnianl--

In its occupied territories,, thle L.S. must concede it cannot rebut accusatoions ot

a pv gdouble -tandari-&. T-lih c amc editorial wýent on to label thisý last

'ro init .. hle Lamnvit of the '.rab lea,',ue." It, cautioned against the alienation ot

'Al", moderate .111i ~d OCul1r1 countrie- Of thC "ýliddle a -t1, citin'o that

polarization )I !he rei'Conl 0[n reosgI ournds would yAork ig alin-t a

realignment ol -Ar ategic al liance- in thle wake of the Cold 'Aar. While thlese

may or max, nlot reLpresent the views of the government, it looks '-us:picious-Iv-

like a Convenient wvav to make hay in relations, in both the Mliddle East and

with its Islamic neighbors at the expense of the United States.

The non-aligned movement, which Singapore onice haltingly embraced

has all but dikarpeared from the foreign ,ol icy agenda. Goh traveled to

Jakarta in ['102 to thie 10th \on- \lizgned umninit and delivered an addre'-'

that in barely couched term'- Iijuestioned the credibili ty ot thle entire

rn o v' e' ml e'n t:

I have no doubt that the credlibi litv and rep~utation of \. \\I would be
'-ig nificantlv advanced In line with an increase in the capability for
problem ~lig.

'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ h "Pao' rxd 7 !p f imc- !'11une U, 10('- M ' .Puh hdi F,1P 1 1-111

''-in~floes , )h on~ >\ W rodihlditv," 1'.! ot a I'roj'a c~at hv Iakarta \', I \PA. 1 12'
~. II.5eti'he 2 ~'-~. 'b isnu n hs as ~,: i~a~, '~'p; r~etehe 41-u2 .r r- 14-



(,oh -went onl to remark that the \.\Nl Should concentrate In thle futlure

01n working Out reCaliStic 0l~UtiOnl: to outstanding ;rroblem~- w itho ut

.ibandloning thle j-,i ncipled positions It takeC- onl manyv ]S-ueS ~-uch a, In tile

\Iiddle Lis-t and South Africa. I Jig hlighlting thle le,ýsons 1from thle paSt whenl

-ome members tried to "high 'ack** tile movement Lw declaring thle former

75OVICt tnion1 as its natural ally, (. oh urged that the \. \Nt cooperate wýith th

TLX\ -ecurity counIcil in thle future -anu be ruthlessly Impartial InI thle

E. Defense

\i th thle vxception of the new. cietense atj eements, 'or :he expt-anded

access! to U nited States militarv lorces,- to Singap-ore, defense- planning, InI

sing.arore -1hows kerv little chiane inl the 10 09',, under (;ohs, leadlershlip. [his

is to be expected as- Goh held the defense portfolio for quite Some time before

assumning the post of Prime Minister. Sing'apore also boasted one of the

world's longest serv'ing top military officers, Lt. General Winston Choo, who

had served has Singapore*s- Chief of thle General Staff for nineteen vear,ý.

G-eneral Choo fi nally -stepped down inl 19Q-1. The presecnce. previously

di icuSsed, of an increasing, number of high ranking S. \F re'-eryis- InI thle

government also indlicates that Singaporc~s defenSe policy i not likelv to

change much in the future.

singap,,lore will remain hieavily.\ armed and continue to u lgrdeit

t ra inin g and equipmen to offset the advantages of its regional neighbors in

terms of size. [he SAl has identified two critical prioblems the aS the new

century approachies. F'irst, -.hri nki ng mnanpjower pools as thle national 'er\ ice



resource pool is, already '10". less than iL eak in1 1ub~ eodthr alc

of traininglý pI-ace &s the islIand nation continuesý to devvlop and hiand- oveLr

land once used for mIniitary trainling to Other u~'~~\third area of concern

is complacency amrong \oung11er '$imgap*orean.- %vi th re-ard ',oc r

measures wvho have no .,\ perience, or mnemory ot uncertainties Or

v ul nerabillieties)!

1:chc'ing recent calls in the U nited M-ates tor military service itns

~ingapre \11Nlinstr Of Defenlce, Dr. 'I co ". ig ong, recentl\ .commentedi that

by the vear 2000, the ý-A\1 ý\ Ill be a balanced and hlgit'lv Hintegrated force. Alter

oýý decadeý, of c,\pansion and ilo d cr-nI /a t Ioii, 'Lhe *.,rnha--I -.% [Il ý,, e i

creating al force wvhere the \rmiv, .\ ir Force and \.avx -v %ork as- one. Pr. 'i Co

indicated that the SAF punch .\ ill comne fromn heavier firepowver of ,inaller-

s1ýzed units comprised of better-quality '-.oldliers wxho wvill be trained to exhlibit

superior initiative and exploit technology to the fullest.. `2 One would expect

the SAF to concentrate it efforts onl C31 acquis7itions and modernization of its

existing force structure in the near term.

The Defense Budget

I hie unxvaverint' Commitment of Sin-a pore to its defense i,, evidenced

by thle high budgetarN rort it places upon defense expendlitures. Thle

LDefense budget for 1991 was USS2. 13 billion, just over ;'( of (-'DP. '

,17\iinistrv of I)fnei~oeI)fn fSn~pr '2 .~.~

'I'A-n 1Lxcdusive fntervie~v with t)r. 'I ek' X'ing I loriv, sin.%arore'ý Def.ence m inister," \Sian
0c\feirct, Aimalln!, Fehrl.arv 10302, F. 1 4.
'I 3x latthew [lei-eta, \ Ii Iitarv to lie 11 ilt;hi Ivfntegrated Force. hv -1000W* Ow Nc-w S;tiflts

FiisKua Ia I.unpu ri, uvIV 1, 'Qu I'.).Pulshlled inl i/l lS ast isuaPI I Iad, t'%? . k . 1"'

'20 fIttileW I'r ,I'bihd I B I 0-1t .q i',ha P./ 1 R'CI OP! 1L1% p1 UIv', I 03 '. .3

ittshs rorn I7ic \ laaiu~ kii iýu-t, 1992-1.+9.3, 11he 1lkI rIlte m la i na l. I iti tuC 1r0 trte
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S-ingapore'- defense e\penditures ranked third inl Southeast Vsia both inl

absolutv term,; and inl percentage of (T)P.r Singapore spent more ondfen-e

than giant Indonesia's SSI. billion and \orthern neighbor \Ialavsia'>.

LSS1.7bilion -Whille the Si\ percent of' COP car remains- operative Inl

,i ngapore~s defense budgeting, continued strong economic pert .ormance

,hould enable the SAl to con1tinlue to up11grade I Is capabilities wilthout

ýi g nificant fiscal encumbrance.

Modernization Prolgram,%

Fihe .\rmv has contracted with (1I.A I ol France for the mianutacture and

p)urchasýe of it,, ;3e~Iv developed El 1-SS 111tir ,ýuji, %,t' these towed

howi tziers have recently been delivered. Hie abi Iitv of Sinigapore to

mlanufacture these weapons I ndigelnOUSlV ;l a i-gnilfiCanlt newI capability."~I

Recent reports indicate that the A\rmy has taken delivery of 2' _\lX- 10 P.AC

00 armored reconnaiss-ance vehicles and 22 ANMX- tO01)s)

The Air Force (RSAXF) concluded agreement with the United States to

e\ercise its option for 11 more F- lo Falcons. Ehe F7-1lbs wvill be added to the

sC\'Cf that Singapore presently oplerate's (one of' its original w -ls~as lost Ill

a training accident over the South C. hina Sea inl t.90I and another damaged).

RS.\F personnel wvill be deploying to Luke A\ir Force base inl Arizona where

the US.\F*s 832nd -Air Division will be training RS.NE crewmanl.` "> A n

'ý-2( hiaravallotti, lose ph R.; *'t Ie t sian percephon'll Lit, 11.. Sclu tit 1U Iltoh in flle i st' )i

ol)d t~\o irEa, iNiasters I-hesis, '\,a~al FostgradUate School00, \ lonIterceV 1, a., 1001), 1,.,34.
,23171,, A lihitar,?I 11l,1111,t 1902-1993, pp. 148 dindoneslia &z:: 1 M aiaVs~a.

fo [r rnort. on recent develOpm101ntS ill inpoes InIduIStrIcs see LDa\ id Voev. ,~ pr
ISIICY ;uies Id uStV built 0n1aunition, on Pt61t \f'nie \'~eh, I ebruarv r~~I~.p. _,S7-20~2.

2)flt * ii~mnEalnce1)921993,r. 1-40.
A*\Cq Uir' \ ddit]Onlal F- I l - ii t in 1Aco ns," ia Is~ ~ nelu ial, 'ct"1tembert t 2

p. 092.
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upgrade program. i1milar to that of the \-4 Super Skvha%ývk p'rogram i1-,

plannied for Singapore>ý V-7; ai rcralt"C \lir defense Kvtn~have beenl

bol-4ered !v thle ieplacemenit of aitng Bloodhounid minssile %-se~ vith I-

I lawk5. 1 he S.\ annlOuniced in 10"I that it is al-u) in the proce-- ,I

upgrading, thle I- aw.k~s and that a numrber of -~houlder launched \\l

wokuldl be ?purciased for evaluationi and Irials>The A\ir !Forice h&~- als-o

aicquired Vokker '0 \laritime Fintorcer aircraft to shore up it- dclicienlcv inl

air-borne" \;I 111d 11,1c1martime patrol ca pabi Ii ties. Th PS, \ I r-ntvh'

re anld ayexercie anl optioni for four mnore.' J VI'le 11he OMAratikonai

*:aabl V th'- nw-iircratt ', '-omewvhat ziinccrtaini. a, 1,hi - I i relativeh

w'varea ior 'le fil\1.te acqul,-itions, do '-how1 k'in-apore m icreas-ing

Cocrn~ith maritime patrol a- a rnivsioni.

It is- inl the area of nlaval modernization thiat the most significant chiange,.s

have beeni taking place recently inl Sing~apore. Four of Sing apore si\ WOi

class Missile Corvettes (MC\'s) were built in Singapore. These units continue

to be upgraded with thle installation of improved fire control ýN-xýtems for tile

0TO-\lelara 7(,/t,2 Super Rapid Guns and the B~arak I ship point missile

defense '-Nvteml ongoing11."l It was announced in earlv 10021 that thle RS\ had

,ig ned a contract wvith Kocku ms of Sweden for (our Modern mine

counterme&sure'- veýssels MCNlQM\). Thle 47/ meter craft dlisplacesý .10 ton, and

is, based onl a Swedish Landcsort design. It is permaniently equippIed for both

mine huniting, and mine sweeping. C.apable of '-peed"- of I-) knots and

-\n1 [XIciuSIve' l1knte 10iW %Nth D1_. N eO \ingi I 'ong ..... r. -11
, "The I IA I ntoriew (Ps\, I h ief P,(, \hchael Pchlae~. \'no. W\0ki.0w 0'Johtr I 2.

17 L ibu Igetsn v he ixree 1, )02- 1913 r. ~I'i LA I. m.ihur 2.j~.p3
I"* \ i O tS 0n n 1 v til t? l Wk lu&W r' t Id ll' i '- I )I ' W11 i\(VI, I Ohl ru~a rV 22,1 0 1. .I OU . I



equipped with a 40mm Bofors gun and computerized navigation and

rninehunting information ,vstem_-, the .ClC.l rer,-ent a significant

addition to Singapores maritime capabilities. fhe Landsort design is a state of

the art -:vstem that represents years of development cooperation and

extensive research and testing by the Karslkronavaret .\B, KkrV and the

Swedish Navy. The \ essel has the capability to act as a control platform for

remote-controlled minesweepers, offshore patrol vessels and anti-submarine

warfare coordination. Fhe M(CNRMV's are made of Glassfibre Reinforced Plastic

(GRP), using a special s-andwich construction method.-.'-

The project i.- Leing carried out by the S- edish firm in cooperation with
Singapore lechnologies \larine Ltd. (SINI, formerly Singapore Shipbuilding

and engineering,SSE). One vessel (RSS Bledok) was recently launched in

Sweden. Fhe ship is being outfitted in Sweden and will undergo sea trials

before being delivered to Singapore in early 1994. The remaining three hulls

will be built in Sweden and outfitted in Singapore by STI .13

STNI recently completed upgrading the RSN's si\ Missile Gunboats

(NIGBs), lengthening the superstructures and installing a new prime mast

with noise/cdeception jammers and a secondary mast with ESNI equipment.

Additionally, four \lk 36 chaff/flare dispensers were installed. .\nother

development mentioned recently by Singapore's new Navy chief was a new

series of patrol boats to be built by STNM to replace four coastal patrol craft

recenthv given to the Police Coast Guard. Upgrades will include

;32"Kockurns \lC\ I\' Ordered," bjish t' in,' hOu ri-al. February IQ02, rp. 122-123.
"--r'First \ew \Iinehunter launched in' Sweden." nhe, 5strats r'iyes, tune 2o,. uO3, r. 2
Pubished in FBIS Fast .Asia Plaihij Report, julv 2, IUQ3, p. 23.
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improvements in navigation ;vstemns, communications -ýuites, command and

control svytems and a larger naval gunf'.14

T .li navy I addressing the long ignored .\SXV p-roblem with a training"

and development program. The NICV,; have been equipped with variable

depth sonar and torpedoes and there is increasing emphasis on ASIV' in

exercises wvith nations (e.g,. A\ustralia) which can provide realistic training,

opportunities_. Former Chief of Navy, Commodore Teo Chece Teo commented

on recent effort!s In thle \SIV a Iea:

Fihe RS\ has recently acquired an .\SIV capability- with the
commissýioning of the NICV\> ess-ential if we are to do the job ol protecting
Our SLO(Y-. Ehiis is, a difficult area of warfare, and we are verv niew to it.

Exercising with submarines is also absolutely ess;ential, and during thie last
two years we have conducted ewercises with the submarines from several
friendly navies..."

Commodore Teo's successor, Colonel Kwvek Siew jin recently

commented that new naval acquisitions (MCN's, MICNIVR and the ZS:\F

NIPAs) would make significant contributions to Singapore's seaward defense

and SLOC protection. He emphasized that one of his priorities, in his newv

position would be to ensure the development of a "balanced navy.-

Expanding, hie e\plained that this means a force that i, very high-tech In

nature and manned by highly trained and motivated people with a lull set of

capabilities to meet air, surface and subsurface threats.7'1

The infrastructure of the Navy is also being improved. A new naval base

is being built at Tuas in Jurong, to be completed in 1904. The Tuas facility will

',34 "N~avv Chief Discusses Creating a Balanced Force," 7te Straits rimes, \lw z;, JQQ3, r.2.

PUblis~hed in FRIS East .- sia Daily Reflort, May o, 1QQ1, p. 2o.
13-Thý. 7avaI Forces lalks to the Chief of the singapore \avx., Na'twl Forces, Vol. X11 ',o 1,
1002. r.13.

i~'av hief Discussesk 1'.eating a Balanced Force," [lie Striut-% 1it,,s. Mlay :, lQQ3. p.2.
Published in FRIS rust4 Ai4i L)ailtj Peport, NMat lO 1Q3, r. 2o.
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be designed to accommodate the RS.'s "cutting edge" units, Fhe *ICVs and

MC., including repair faciIitie,,, ,upplV JepotI .t ra Iner" and

accommodation for naval personnel.'37

Bilateral and Multilateral Military Cooperation
The .\rmed Forces of Singapore, as an extension ot the ioreitn policv of

deterrence and diplomacy, place a high priority ,on cooperative relationships

with both regional neighbors and e\tra-regional "friendlx- po%%ers.'" \s a small

nation, these relationships are ,een as enhancing 'egienal and national

re'-ilience. SýIngapore maintains bilateral military tie'-, ',hrough various

ewerciset with all the .\S\. ,,tateF-, (fhailand. '.Iala\sia, the Vhi li ppines,

Indonesia and Brunei) and e\tra-regional nations, the United States, the

United Kingdom, .\ustralia and New Zealand.)->' Recent developments in a

few of these relationships bear further scrutiny.

Bilateral military e\ercises with Mlalavsia resumed after a two year hiatus

in 1992.")9 While bilateral military cooperation between the two will probably

alwavs be limited and subject to the prevailing political winds, this is an

encouraging development. Bilateral ewercises have been confined to the air

forces and navies of the two.

Singapore's relationship with Indonesia has flourished recently. Within

weeks of the announcement of that the United States w\as permanently

leaving Clark Air Base and the Crow Valley instrumented range, Indonesia

and Singapore announced that they would jointly pay for and develop an Air

337(' uv Foremans, T'Fhe Rerublic of Singapore Mw-,oavv," Nal rcit Vol. NIT, Mdo. 1, IQQ2, p.12 .
' 33 Bi•ileer ninih, ".\SEA\ and the \ew 1ecuritv I:ramework in the Asia-Pacific ,ecion,"

Asian DeLkncc lournal, December 1002, pp. 1o-19.
53 9 -Itussi Nlutalib, 'Singapore in 1QW2," Asian Surve', Vol. XXXIII, No. 2, February 1Q3, p.
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Combat Maneuvering Range in eastern Sumatra, for air-to-air combat

training. With a completion date sometime in early 1994, the facility would

greatly enhance the air combat training of the two countries air forces. Flhe

two have been sharing another site, the Siabu Air Weapons range (for air-to-

ground practice) in Sumatra since 1989. Dr. Yeo, Singapore's Minister of

Defence, stated that use of the new range by other air forces would be

discussed with Indonesia.- 10 Jakarta and Singapore signed an agreement to

combat regional piracy in \ugust 1992 under which the respective navies

would coordinate patrols and give the right of hot pursuit into each other's

territorial waters.`11 In 1990 Singapore and Indonesia set up a Joint Training

Committee (JTC) to guide the development of defense projects between the

two nations. Singapore's Chief of Defence Forces, General \g Jui Ping,

recently commented on the warm ties that were developing as a result of the

recent bilateral initiatives. Dr. Yeo, Minister of Defence (Singapore) awarded

Indonesian Vice Marshall Rusdv, assistant for general planning to the

Indonesian Armed forces commander, the Meritorious Service Medal for his

" enduring contribution in helping to forge excellent ties between the

Indonesian Armed Forces and the SAF.'"4 2 Somewhat ironically, it was after

the award ceremony, outgoing Malaysian Defence Chief, General Tan Sri

Yaacob Mohamed Zain mooted the similar Joint Training Committee for

Malaysia and Singapore earlier mentioned.ý 43

54 0 Michael Richardson, "Asia adjusts to US-Philippine bases deal,'" Asia-Pacific Defence
ReForter, September 1901, p. 10.
34'JTakarta, Singapore Reach Landmark Agreement, Asian DekiLnce lournal, September 19Q2, p.
102.
34 2 "(fficials Hail loint Exerctses With Indonesia," nhe Straits Times, February 11, l013.
Published in FBIS East Asia Dail Supplemtent, February 12 p. 34.
"5 3"Defense Chief Welcomes ,Malaysian Joint ConnumtteL,' Tbe Straits Nines, February 11,
lQQ3. Published in FBIS East Asia Dailh Supplenwent, February, 12 r. 35.
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ingapore recently concluded an agreement with Australia to establish a

fliing school for RSAF pilots at RAAF Pearce, a base in Western Australia

near Perth. Fhe Memorandum of Understanding was signed in Canberra in

Mlarch 1993. The relocation of part of Singapore' Fliving Training School

(FTS) to Pearce will alleviate many of the difficulties posed by local airspace

restrictions in Singapore. The professional interaction of the trainee,; and

instructors of both services was also viewed as a positive benefit of the

moVe. 44 Australia also announced in Nlay 1993 that it planned to offer use of

its neiA army training facilities being developed in the Northern Territories to

the SAF. During a visit to Singapore, Australian Chief of Defence Force (CDF),

Admiral Alan Beaumont commented on the increasingly close ties with

Singapore and the mutual benefits of such arrangements. Singapore and

Australia also recently (March 1993) signed a defense science and technology

agreement for increased cooperation in defense research545 . The RSAF and

Singapore Army are permitted to conduct both joint ~aid unilateral training

in Australia. 354

The Australia connection brings up Singapore's (and indeed Southeast

.Asia'_,) only multilateral military arrangement, the FPDA. This

"arrangement" has enjoyed something of a resurgence in the post-Cold War

environment. The FPDA has recently expanded its naval exercises. The yearly

Exercise *Starfish' has been broadened to include coordinated operations in

surface warfare, A.SW, and anti-air warfare. 517 The FPDA based L kDS svstem

3,1 4"RAAF-RSAF Partnership Gets Stronger," .ksian De4f'nce hiurnal, MIav 1001, p. 82.
'•1bid, p. 83.
"6"Australia to Offer Air Force New Fraining Site, The Straits Nimes, MIav 2o, 1003,

Published in FBIS Last Asia Daili Supplemnent, Xlav 27, lQQ3p. 22.
"17 Five Partners Continue to Provide Regional 5tabilitv," .1sian Defence lournal, October 1902,

pp. $-°.
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i -till the centerpiece of regional air defenses and there has been discussion of

e\tending the I\DS N-;tem to cover [astern Nlalavsia and including I~runei in

the arrangement."' I o .",ingapore the main utilit' of the [PD.\ , political

,ind p,,.ychological rather than military. It 1, curiou.-s indeed that in it,,

international iromotion booklet, Singapore states that the [PD.\, which is

after all a miliitary : rouping, i '/ 1oli, an important political and

p,,\chological deterrence -I.ic] !'tit .,',, provides a real military deterrent

through the I.li)S. L' lW( Iee, ,peaking in l8Q probably highliglhted the real

ignificance the pact once had. !.ce remarked that the presence of e\tra

regional partners who ixere tied b "other alliance'- could not hell, but

provoke ,ome reaction from these partners allies." In thiV very thini" veiled

reference to the Lnited States through its .\NZUS tieM, there I- little doubt to

whom he was referring. [or Singapore, the utilit" that the ['PD.\ once had,

the potential to involv'e the United States in regional security issues, may

no1w be irrelevant with the signing of the 19Q0 \IOU. Chin Kin Waah, a

lecturer and writer at the National University, had the following remarks

concerning the FPDA:

Fhe [PD.\ has been unobtrusive but not irrelevant, -electiv'elv
revitalized but not expanded. Its durability owves much to its own
flexibility and -'daptabilitv. Whether it will go through further renewal or
even expansion will depend on its versatility, relevance and perhaps even
efficacy in a new and more complex setting.) 1

While the operational utility of the FPD.\ may be now largely irrelevant

for Singapore, tile value it provides in training opportunities and the utility it

'1 •5ee K.U. .Ienon, -,ix-P'ower D)efence .-\rrangement i 7toutheast \,ia?," Ctem IMWra n
Smoutheast .ia, Vol. 10, \o. 3. D)ecember l'88, pp. 3%0- -327,
' 19 Sin iapore Facts a11d 'ictures 1.992, r. 114.

'0"I' he , IA nd Iegional '-tabiihtv," Asian vie Iorntl, t-ebruarv l'nc, p. 31.
"-lhin Kin Wah, I he tiwe P1ower D'efence Arrangenments ..... p
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plays in maintaining functional relations with Malaysia through difficult

political periods make it useful enough to be retained and even enhanced.

While of doubtful significance in the event of conflict, the FPDA provides

enough advantages to merit its retention as the new century approaches.

Defense Relationship With the United States

Singapore% strategic location is recognized by both the United States and

Singapore. The relationship between the two nations is now particularly

germane to US security planners as US forces in Singapore represent the

United States only permanent military presence in Southeast Asia. Since the

closure of Clark and Subic in the Philippines, Singapore has become a more

critical link it the resupply and support of the US Indian Ocean base at Diego

Garcia. That facility was critical in the execution of both the Desert

Shield/Storm operation and recent relief efforts in East Africa. Potential

conflicts involving Singapore would certainly involve the United States

diplomatically and perhaps militarily, to bring an end to any confrontation

that might endanger American lives and property or interfere with US forces

operating from Singapore.

The U.S. Navy exercises yearly with the RSN in the "Merlion' series. The

USAF also conducts exercises with the RSAF. As noted previously, many

RSAF F-16 pilots are trained in the United States. The vast majority of

Singapore's arms imports come from the United States. From 1987-1991

Singapore's total arms imports were valued at $US 1.276 billion. Of that total,

US$1.031 billion, or over 80% came from the United States. This not only

results in significant economic benefit for US defense industries, but also has

armed Singapore with equipment which is interoperable with that of the
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United States. Writing of the acquisition of the E-2C ltawkeves, one analyst

commented:

.the acquisition of these aircraft would have been partly intended to
indicate that Singapore was a reliable friend of the United States, and %%as
willing to take up a share of the burden of regional defence. 1,2

Still the Singaporeans are not shy about acquiring technology from other

'ources. When denied software codes for a new electronic (ELW) warfare

•,ystem it had planned on purchasing from Litton Systems by the United

States, the RSAF opted to buy an Israeli manufactured Elisra package.,

In moving to the strategy of -places not bases" as described by the

Commander of U.S. Pacific forces, .\dmiral Charles R. Larson,7' Singapore

has become a key "place.- Singapore's very forthcoming approach, as

exemplified in the 1990 MOU and the Bush-Goh agreement in L992 has

encouraged similar, if less extensive support agreements from neighbors

Malaysia and Indonesia. Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur announced that US Navy

Ships would be permitted access to repair facilities at Surabax a and Lumut

respectivelyi. Singapore has been at the forefront of lobbying effort- to keep

the United States engaged militarily in the region since the end of the Cold

IV ar.

The .Memorandum of Understanding of 1990 and the Goh-Bush

agreement of 1992 between the two nations provides for expanded access to

Naval facilities and for repair and maintenance of US Navy vessels in

Singapore. The *IOU provides for the stationing of the Naval Logistics

352 Derek Da Cunha. "Major Asian Powers and the Development of the Singaporean and
Malavsian Armed Forces," ('COitemporanl Southeast Asia, Vol. '.i, No, 1, June l100, p. o2.
3-33"RSAF turns to Israel for EW," lane's Dekiice W OeklI, October 10, 109 2 , p. 5.
""I"Places Not Bases." FEER, April 22, IQQ3, p. 22.
"'l5"Jakarta to Allow Lb Warships Use of Repair Facilities," and "Lumut Base Offered Fo Us

as Depot," Asian Defence houram!, December lQ2, pp. 112-113.
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Command ((CTF-73) in Singapore and a small number of permanent Air

Force Personnel to support aircraft movements. While the numbers are

,mail, the precedent of visible support for the United States military is

significant.

Dr. Yeo, described the context and intent of the agreement:

Over the past decades, the presence of the US military has contributed
to regional peace and qtabilitv. The ASEAN countries have built upon this
regional stability, resulting in significint economic progress. .\ US
withdrawal from the region will leave a vacuum. Regional powers, such
as China, Japan and India will move to fill this vacuum and jockey for
influence or dominance. This makes for a more unstable and contentious
region, diminishing investment potential to global multinational,;.
Economic progress is ASEAN will be affected... Such an agreement Ithe
MOU] was made based on the longst,aiding policy of access to Singapore
Facilities for friendly countries like the US which contribute towards the
security of the region."(

Singapore, perhaps more than any other regional country views with

extreme discomfort any indication of US military disengagement in

Southeast Asia. A further sampling of recent official statements is revealing.

From a ministry of Defence Publication, iii which a, entire p'age, st,pahrteh1i

titlcte, "US presence in the region" is included;

Singapore believes the presence of benign friendly powers such as the
United States has been important to the region. That is why we have
expressed our support for US presence in the region and we also provide
the US military access to our facilities in Singapore.

A February 1993 interview by Seoul-based KBS-1 Korean television of

Prime Minister Goh Chock Tong:

We should help the United States carry on its role in the Asia-Pacific
region. We should increase imports from the United States. If we increase
buying from the United States and provide reasons warranting
investment, the United States will take an interest in protecting its

5 1".\n exclusive intervieew with Dr. \ eo....r,.
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markets in this region... Fherefore, we ought to provide the United States

with a reason for it to maintain its troops here.;

\nd finally, lest anyone think that the party line of the 'uccessor

"generation- represents a departure from "old guard" PAP thinking, Lee Kuan

" ew. purveying '.Iome "hard truths" in a recent interview with \avanda

Chan in the Asian \\'all Street Journal:

If, over the next 10 years. \merica does not drive a substantial stake in
the industrialization and prosperity of East Asia, including .\SEA.N,
there's bound to be a swing in public opinion on America. Ii's not the W10

,,! t'e I,'' to mai itaz 1 liLe stabilt Iiti !Ild !eClClritui ,, tilt' i fi•,W z. " lilt'

.l, et't 't , b" J•t!,an !11.d 11w .lslal matious... V\'e ii ust kcer, our ran rkets .1 e10
,, )?e i/leriC',1s. If we don't do that we are stupid. The Americans have

opened their markets... and allowed us to develop. It is in our interest to
open our markets to .\merica and make sure that the American
manufacturing and their service sector find markets here. There must be
,,'ultO~iit" ['actetuts !'r tilt' . t 'eican (Security) role.-1 S

Military Strengths and Weaknesses

Strengths

The strengths of Singapore's defense establishment have their roots in

the strength of the political will of the PAP government. This, coupled with

the buoyant economic performance of the economy, which is projected to

grow at least 6% yearly through 1994,559 will give SAF planners ample

resources to carry out their programs. The overwhelming air superiority the

SAF possesses regionally, particularly with its Hawkeve early warning aircraft,

would give Singapore the ability to gain control of the air rapidly in the case

"'Text of broadcast of Seoul KB15-, 1240 GAIT, February 27, IQQ3. Published in FBIS, Last Asia
Dadi Retort, March 10, 1003, p. 38.

'S0p. cit. in David Winterford, "Chinese Naval Plannng and Maritime interests i the south

Shina sea: Implications for U.S. and Regional Security Interests," Occasional paper, Naval
Postgraduate School, lune 1903.

"Regional Outlook, Southeast A•ia 199)3-1)94.
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oA regional conflict. .s the British learned in World W\ar I, control of the air

can quickly translate to control of the sea. The acquisitions of MiPA aircraft,

\ICV,,~ and \lC\IV\ have enhanced Singapore's seaward defenses vis-a-vis its

regional neighbors and would make it difficult to uLuarantine the Republic.

[ihe defense relationship Singapore has cultivated with the United States

certain]\- represents a strong commitment to regional defense against the rise

of potential hegemons. [ihe other bilateral relationships that Singapore

maintains, and, ,pecificallv ,trengthening ties with Indonesia, are particular

t-4rengths in Singapore's recent policy initiatives. These bilateral ties and the

FPDA assist in training in peacetime and help minimize the chance of

regional conflict. [he political weight Singapore carries in ;\SEA\N as well as

the indispensable niche it is carving out for itself in the regional and global

economy also serve to minimize the chances that a potential aggressor would

attempt to influence or change Singapore's political order by force of arms.

The strong commitment of the nation to develop an significant defense

industry is a notable strength. This would enable Singapore to continue to

operate militarily in the face of difficult regional and international political

circumstances.

Weaknesses

There is, as previously discussed, growing dissatisfaction with the

domineering rule of the PAP government. This extends to defense policy,

where there has been growing criticism of conscription, as this delays young

men from entering the private economy. There is no indication that the end

of the conscription is being considered nor should one expect such

consideration. As the middle class grows, the political capacity of the PAP to
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continuall" sell the need for the "garrison state- mentality in tile absence of a

tangible threat will come increasingly into question. Singaporeans, like

\mericans, want their peace dividend. Size of tile defense forces remains a

question that S.\F planners must deal with. Earlier efforts at population

control were more successful than anticipated and the shrinking manpower

pool is a real concern. This coupled with expanding opportunities in the

private sector and better educational levels, further exacerbates the problem.

Ironicall\, the -olution to 4hrinking manpower pools, more reliance on

technological improvements, creates one problem as it addresses another.

Fhe military faces, a "brain drain- as it ittempts to retain highly trained

otficers and noncoms. Fhese elements, who form the core of a mainly

conscript force, ha e in many cases received extensive training and have

skills that are much in demand in the private sector. The problem is

particularly acute in the Navy and Air Force, which have fewer conscripts

and require more extensiv'e technical skill.

.As alvays, communal political issues remain. The furor of

discrimination with regard to Malavs in the SAF must still be resolved. The

relationship with Mlalaysia will continue to be cyclical and fraught with

potential dangers, more from mistake than design. The main question for

Singapore to address in the post-Cold l\ar era is whether tile internal

pressure to ease the requirements of the "rugged society" will push leadership

toward policies which will weaken the resolve so evident for the past tventy-

eight years. Given the record of the PAP, such an outcome is unlikely. Should

the P.\P's power erode to the point where a real opposition emerges as an
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active part of Singapore's political life, however, such a consequence is not

entirely impossible.
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VII. The National Interests of Singapore and the United States

A. Introduction

\s a new century approaches, one that many haive already labeled the

"*Pacific Century,", Singapore and the United States both face the challenges of

a new and uncertain age. Yoichi Funabashi has argued that the coming years

will witness the "Asianization of Asia." His assessment is that .\Asia's dynamic

growth, emerging middle class, gradual democratization, .eif-help discipline,

open regionalism, s.elf-confidence and healthy optimism can all be positive

[actors in shaping the new world order. 01 Funabashi goes on to stress that

.\sia Thould not delude itself that it can develop Solely in regional terms but

rather concentrate on building a truly interdependent world, particularly an

Asia-Pacific community which includes the United States.

The terms that Funabashi describes certainly apply to Singapore. Perhaps

more than any other Asian nation, Singapore has an interest in the

development of an .\sia-Pacific community which includes the United States.

In much the same way, with the robust development in East and Southeast

.\sia and the economic opportunities there, Singapore provides the United

States with a small but influential potential partner with which to access

these emerging markets. With a similar geostrategic outlook, Singapore's

strong support for the maintenance of a continued United States military

presence in Asia offers many benefits for the United States. The United States

has much to gain by cultivating cordial and productive relations in

Singapore.

)t0'hotchi Funabashi, "The Asianization of Asia," Foreign Affaiirs, Vol. 72, No. 3,

\ovember/ December, 1uQ3, p. 84.
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Fhe relationship of Singapore and the United States is perhaps at the

forefront largcr challenges faced by United States policy-makers with regard to

the rising tpower of A\ia. Economically vibrant Singapore has provided its

citizens with remarkable gains in their standard of living.. \t the same time,

political openness, assumed by some to be a logical consequence of prosperitv,

has been resisted. Still, Cicero',s ma\im that the good of the people iP the chief

law appears to be equally applicable to the leaders of the Republic of Singapore

and the leaders in the United States. [he difference, it seems, i- that in

Singapore the people are viewed in the aggregate and in the United States

they are viewed more individually. This ,ame contrast is, true more broadly

throughout .\sia. [ihe qtestion to be answered as the new century approaches

is whether these different viewpoints, which, after all. are directed toward a

similar goal, will stand in the way of productive and mutually beneficial

relationships.

It is entirely appropriate for a nation to stand for a particular set of

principles. Indeed, a nation would be lost without them. When it comes time

to measure accounts, however, it is how these principles are applied and

wvhether they contribute to the good of the people that is the true measure of

the success or failure of a government. Singapore and the United States have

adopted very different principles in organizing their societies but both have

achieved success in serving the good of the people. The principles upon

which a nation bases its values and organizes it society are deeply rooted in

the birth e\periences which lead to nationhood. The principles of

individualism, freedom, and minimal government influence in the lives of

citizens are entirely appropriate for a nation than was born on a vast and
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empty continent. The United States required a tough breed of individualists

who would strike out on their own to build a nation. Likewise, the principles

of tightly organized and controlled group effort, attention to a strict •et of

commonly held goals and behavioral norms, and sacrifice for tile common

"good are entirely appropriate for a nation that was born in a small, restricted,

heavily populated urban space. Devoid of resources, ethnically diverse and

vulnerable to influence from its sometimes hostile neighbors, Singapore's

principles were a completely rational response to the challenges they face.

No system of government is perfect and all have their contradictions.

Neither are successful governments static entities. Those who remain so and

fail to address the contradictions that thev contain, do so in violation of

Cicero's maxim and eventually find their wav onto historv's scrapheap. The

United States faces the contradictions of an increasingly urban society where

the rights of the individual are being challenged in the name of either the

common good or the special needs of one group or another. There are more

and more calls to address the special need of particularistic groups, based on

racial, gender, and even sexual preference lines. In Singapore, rising affluence

and better education have resulted in challenges to the maxims of strict

government control and the notion of the rugged society. Each of these

nations finds its dominant cultural mores under challenge. In the United

States, which has long prided itself on being a melting pot, there are

increasing calls for multi-culturalism. In Singapore, equally proud of its

success as a multi-cultural nation, the calls for the definition of shared

common values sparked some critics to call for a society that is more of a
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melting pot, not divided along cultural lines3ýI1. In each country abandoning

or modifying principles that have -,erved well in building successful nations

but which may no longer be appropriate as these countries move toward a

new century is a painful and difficult process.

In both ,ations governments wrestle with problems that demand

,zolutions. That they do so with contrasting ,tvles does not mean that they do

not ,-hare common "oals and interests. Contrasting does not mean

contradictory. \,s ,-uch, it is of concern to explore those areas in %%hich the

interests of the two nations are largelv similar and those issues which mig'ht

cause contention between the Iwo. In the areas of economic policy and

defense, the views of the United States and Singapore are largely in

consonance. In the diplomacy and politics there is disagreement and the

potential for conflict of interest.

B. Economics

In the area of economics the United States and Singapore share the most

common interests and hold similar viewpoints on most issues. Prosperity

and participation in the economic boom in Asia is at the forefront of both the

agenda of the United States and Singapore. The importance of the United

States to Singapore is well known. Less well known, perhaps, is the

significant stake that the United States has in Singapore. In 1991 17% of the

United States two way trade with the Asia-Pacific region was with Southeast

Asia. Singapore, a nation of less than three million people, ranked first

among Southeast Asian nations in two way trade, claiming a remarkable 5.8%

of total United States East .\sia-Pacific trade. Singapore was the top export

3' 1'.ee "Playing the Identitv Card," FEER, February Q, 108Q, p. 35.
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market in Southeast A\sia for the United States and took 7.31(. of all US

exports to East Asia and the Pacific. Approximately 192,000 US jobs are

g'enerated by exports to ingaoe.ý2

The United States Direct investment position ( IQ~l I) n Singapore was

larger than that in any other Southeast A\sian nation." 3 The United States is

Singapore's largest foreign investor, accounting for 191( of Singapore's total

1991 direct foreigTn investment (DF)ff4. United States investment -.urged 24%ý

n1QQ21 to SS1.2 billioni.S'ý The United States isý Singapore's most important

export market, absorbing 23%'c of Singapore's total exports in l99l.`61 This

aggregate figure i,- ,omewhat deceiving, howvever, as the figure for non-oil

exports is nearly 60%,.76 The United States imports more from Singapore

than from any other Southeast Asian nation.561

With such extensive economic ties between the twvo nations it is clear

that the United States has a significant interest in the Singaporean economy.

Singapore has an even more critical interest in the health and %vell being of

the US economy. ýVith a total value of trade that is approaching four times its

GDP, Singapore can be counted upon to support international efforts to

liberalize international trade and pro-vide expanded access to markets that are

presently difficult to open.

'6 2 Karen 1-asselman, "The National Interests oi the United States in 1-Southeast Asia: Policy
Changges for their Protection and Promotion since the Withdrawal from the Naval Base at
Subic bay,* \Iaste) tesis, Naval Postgraduate School Monterev CA. 19903, p

,ti 4RLegk1,al Ou~tlook: Soutlieast . sia. 1993-94, kSingapore: Institute of -)outheast Asian
' tudies,
~'(-"Desrite (ompretition, Singapore Posts Rise In Foreign Investments," .Isian Wall Sth ct
foiurmdl, F~ebruary 8, l0 0 31 r. [a.

.I'67\* Balakrishnan, GCreeting ,-Irowth," FTER. 1903, p. 47.
';" 1 lasselmran,p..
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United States .V\sistant Secretarv of State \\ i nston l.ord told anl

interviever from tile F,,r , Ž_,>t FT' V1 ,or, t',-1:' ha' that Pre,,ide nt ni n ton'

elffort-; to rev'ive the domestic economy in the L nited State_-. dictated a high

priorit- for \,ia in foreign policy: - there', no region in the %,ortd a, relexant

to that Ireviving the domestic economyl as the Asia-Pacific because it i- bv far

the most dvnarmic region economicallv and it,- got the fastet ,rowing

economies.''• United States efforts to eventuallv trengthen APL(' to become

a more po%\erfui and influential organization for liberaliiing the tradi ng

regime in the Asia-Pacific will receive support from Singapore.

.\PEC, 1 member economies now account for about ;0' of the ,orld',-

production and about 40"( of global trade and will account for more by the

year 2000.1T0 Singapore can be epected to use its considerable influence

within .\SEAN, where there is some resistance, to lobby for a more vigorous

and effective .\PEC. Singapore, with its high percentage of trade with the

United States has already responded positively to proposals for a possible link

up between \..FT.\ and the still developing .\SEA\ Free Frade Area

(.\FTA).§71 Lee Kuan Yew, in an article predicting Asia's future, foresaw the

United States opening X.\FTA to .\PEC members by the year 2000 and tile

emergence of a Pacific Free [rade Area (PAFI.\) by 2008.172 In the ongoing

disputes between Japan and the United States, Singapore has echoed similar

complaints to those which issue from Washington. In the same article

")O9 tusumnu Awanohara and Nvana Chanda, "Uncommon Bonds." ITER, November IS. 103, p.
17.
"70 1bid, p.17.

"71('hai Kim wah, "US supports idea of Afta-Nafta link," [e Staits Fines 1\i'e/,I4 ELiitioiz,
IuIv 31. 1 Q03, p. o.
"172Lee Kuan " ew, ".">ews from a time-,apsule," The Ltinoirist, k5pecial Edition, 150 Economist
'ears, Septernber, 10013, p. 13.
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mentioned above, Lee predicted that presure from a '4ronger APIC wvould

eventually force the Japanese to drop its import barriers.`.'

With the United States increasingly concerned with .\,ian trade i-ue.,

"Singapore provides \\a,,hington with a partner %vhich has a powerful -take in

arguing for market liberalization throughout this dynamic region.

\dditionally, Singapore',, recent effort'- to e\pand its e\ternal economy also

provide a powerful incentive for common efforts to support more formalized

-,tructures for protecting investment and minimizing transaction cost, in

emerging economies -uch as the trade and investment framework proposed

for PE(."71

C. Defense

Singapore',z !ea.'ouilik orientation in foreign policy and 4trong defense

posture is well documented. While the efficacy of the -power vacuum"

theory in .\sia i- Jtill the subject of debate, the Singaporeans have made it

clear that they believe that a precipitous withdrawal of United States military

force, in the .\sia-Pacific would be destablizing and probably encourage the

expansion of regional military powers to fill the void. Singapore openly

credits the United States m;litarv for contributing to regional stability in East

and Southeast Asia which enabled the takeoff of the economies there.

Singapore's support for the continued presence of United States military

forces was welcomed by Washington and is very helpful in enabling US

forces to continue operations in Southeast A-ia and the Indian Ocean basin.

As Sheldon Simon hat argued, a continued presence of US Forces in

Southeast Asia, restrains Chinese, Japanese, and Indian build-ups to protect

"73Ibid, p. 14.
"_745usumu Awanohara and N\vana Chanda, p. 17.
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-ea lanes which the 7th fleet presently -ecures. I-he continued presence of

United State, forces dampen- the cycle of arms build-ups and provide,; viable

protection for regional ,-ea and air lanes.. \t thi. point, and even as halting

-,tep, are taken by \SE.\\, toward forming an organization to ,,1-,-,regional

-ecurit, issues, defense ties to a friendly great power are preferable to the

creation of an indigenousV \SE.\\ defense pact. \ lapane-e military role

commensurate with itR economic role in Southeast \,a is still unacceptable

to the region. Singapore remains wary of Japanese Self-Defense Force_-

(ISDF) operating anywhere other than in the vicinity of the lapanese islands.

Depite ,tronig -upport for the US led coalition in the ,ulf War, then Prime

\linister lee was not -upportive of JSDF forces being ,ent beyond home

waters in support of the effort.`,' Many .\SEAN members remain \ery wary

of Chinese intentions.

.\dmiral Charles R. Larson has maintained that the forward presence of

United States forces performs the following functions;

Forward presence underscores the vitality of e\isting U.S. alliances; it
promotes new friendships as host nations observe the benefits of training
with U.S. personnel in an atmosphere of trust and confidence: it
encourages and helps to underwrite the stable geopolitical climate
necessary to promote economic growth; it assists not only nation-building
efforts, but the promotion of democracy, by providing a working e\ample
(4 the American military's apolitical role; and it increases America's as
well as friendly states' military preparedness. Most importantly, forward
presence demonstrates on a daily basis the continued U.S. commitment to
remaining an Asian-Pacific power."7-

75Sheldon ,imon, -U.5. Interests In '-outheast Asia," .A sian 5urvtc, Vol. XXXI, \o. 7. 1uh"
00 1, pp. oml-oo-4.
7',"lapans Cabinet Backs troop Plan, 'New )Ork Nimnes, October 17, 1000, op. it. in )inon, pp.

oo~Q-o70.

,77 Iharles R. Larson, ".\merican N filitarv Presence Remains Crucial for .sa,"s .Isian 1\*dI
>tred lt'lurlil, .lav 3, IO"3.
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Singapore's offer of facilities, accepted by the United States, provides

acceL" to an ewcellent location for enabling the United State 'o continue to

carry out its forward presence mission. The Pacific Fleet Basing ý,tudv

completed by the Center for Naval .-\nalvsis (CNA) in May IOO3 indicated that

Singapore would benefit significantly from the regional stability factor that

US access to its facilities would offer. 7 Katherine Webb, in a dissertation for

the RAND Graduate School, rated facilities throughout East and Southeast

\sia for their u tilit\v in '.upporting American forces in the .\sia-Pacific.

Singapore possessed all necessary facilities and required no further

development or e\pansion to immediately host United States naval forces for

,hip repair and supply operations. Likewise, Singapore's ability to support

naval magazine operations and naval air maintenance and training existed

and with further expansion provide an excellent alternative to the former

facilities at Subic. 79

The interoperability of equipment possessed by Singapore's armed forces

with those of the United States has already been touched upon. A recent

report indicates that the RSAF is considering the acquisition of McDonnell

Douglas F/.\ IS 'trike fighters, which would further enhance this facet of

bilateral military cooperation.3%0 In the event of a regional conflict that

threatened common interests, such as a potential aggressor attempting to

close the Straits, Singapore would be a reliable partner in a coalition effort to

resist such aggression.

"371Hasselman, p. Q8.
"791bid, rp. 102-103,
"•"Onteligence, FEER. O tober 14, 1003, p.
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Singapore offers the United States a valuable partner in regional -ecuritv

affairs and anl excellent location to support its global military -trategy. Fhe

world view of Singapore, adamantly supporting the sýovereignty of nations,

opposing the changing of recognized borders or cov'ernment', by force and

supporting peaceful conditions that allow societies to develop economically

coincides with tile principles of the United States. This consonance in world

view and the fact that the United States is viewed by Singapore as the most

trustworthy of the world's great powers (or least distrusted), in a region it

believes will always be subject to the influence of the great powers, augers

well for continued close cooperation in security efforts.3 " With regard to the

issue of maintaining close military to military ties with nations with different

viewpoints on trade, human rights, and democracy Admiral Larson indicated

that while military cooperation w-as not immune from such issues, the US

military did maintain a degree of independence:

I don't think we're totally immune, but I think we're somewhat
independent. We have proved in a lot of areas that in spite of political
differences between countries, we've maintained strong military ties.3S 2

D. Politics

It is in the political arena where Singapore and the United States clearly

part company. Singapore is not about to change its political order to reflect

more a more open and democratic style of government. This issue is really at

the crux of Asian-Western disputes. As recent events have showvn, however,

the growth of a real political opposition seems to be underway. Hlow the

government deals with this phenomenots, while of interest to US policy.

355Lee Kuan N ew, "News from a time-capsule," p.17.
552"Places, not Bases," FEER, April 22, 1903, p. 22.
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planners, %,ill take place in the context of Singapore's own parameters and as

has been proven before, pressure from without will more likely hinder than

promote such a process.

File PAP government of Singapore has amassed a rather remarkable

record of progress in its twenty-eight year tenure (thirty-four years if one

marks from before Singapore's independence) and the strongly authoritarian

rule has attained a significant performance legitimacy. While to outside

observers Singapore appears a prosperous and successful modern society,

Singapore's leaders continue to view their hard-earned success as tenuous

and fragile. What has been gained can just as easily be lost. Vulnerable to tile

vagaries of the world economy, the shifting tides of regional politics and the

ever-present possibility of internal racial difficulties, the government's heavv

hand will continue to provide strong "guidance" to its society. The

government of Singapore continues to maintain strict controls on the local

press. Instances of the regulation foreign publications which publish what the

government considers articles which intrude into Singapore's internal affairs

and refuse to allow it the right of unedited reply continue. There is no

indication that Singapore is prepared to abandon such policies. While there

are those who chafe under such restrictions, it should be pointed out that

Singapore in no way restricts emigration. Anyone who finds living under

PAP rule too onerous is free to leave.

Lee Kuan Yew expressed his opinion on Asian responses to calls for

democracy and human rights issuing from Washington:

Americans generate a lot of cynicism.... When you are scrambling to
make a living, having people preach to you about the sanctity of
individual political rights or the virtues of political pluralism does not
make sense. When America preaches political freedoms for the
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individual, the danger of invasions of personal rights and privacy and so
o1n, it does not resonate.

There iV also a cultural divide here. What Americans consider
important, the hallmarks of a good government or a good society, are not
what A\sians consider desirable. Iln \merical you see drugs, crime,
muggings, infrastructure allowed to go into disrepair. Those are not
indications of a well-run society. That's not what people in .\--ia want.
They want a good government, which means a government that puts
these things right. 33

Lee's remarks highlight the difference in ruling philosophy in Singapore

and in the United States. In the United States, the philosophy of individual

freedom dictates (at least in theory) minimal government intervention in the

lives of its citizens. The US model relies upon the citizen to *'put things

right," each in accordance with his own design of wvhat that particular phrase

means. In the Singaporean (and perhaps more broadly the .\sian) context, the

emphasis is on good government, which, as Lee implies, is able to formulate

and impose solutions on almost all societal problems. The legendary banning

of chewing gum in the island republic is perhaps the most famous example of

the extent to which the government will take its efforts.

The crux of the issue is performance not process. Singapore has no

admiration for democracy as practiced in the United States. Lee has argued

many times of the dangers and poor portability of democratic institutions and

the one-man, one-vote, two party system, "It didn't work in France, Germany,

Italy, Canada, Australia, New Zealand."58 4 Indeed, Lee endorses the view of

Goh Keng Swee that "only the United States' fund of great wealth, robust

strength and talent has prevented the collapse of democracy there.""S T-he

democratic process here is seen as unwieldy, inconsistent, and slow to

S'I3"(an Uncle Sam bounce back?," U.S. Yews and Worhd Rtort, December 21, 1003, pT.
38 4 Minchin, p. 212.

" c5O . cit. in Minchin, p. 212.
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respond to pressing needs. .\t the same time, few in the United States, even

those who call loudly upon the government to provide solution,- for all of

-.ocietv',ý ills, would find living in a •ocietv with Singapore's restriction, on

individual freedom much to their liking nor would many endor,ýe it a,; a

model for others to follow.

With man- interests in common and much to gain from a cordial and

friendly relationship between the United States and Singapore, two countries

with different visions of how to organize and govern their 'zocieties, United

States policy planners would be wise to heed the advice of former Secretary of

Defense and Director of Central Intelligence James Schlesinger:

Democracy is an organic growth It is not easily made into a transplant.
In the XWest it has evolved over centuries - and has come to embody an
innate respect for civil liberties. Our efforts at transplanting democratic
forms, let alone the democratic spirit, have been mixed at best .....

The point is not that we should cease to preach American values or
that we should fail to express delight when other societies move closer to
democracy. The point is that, even before we examine the trade-offs
regarding economic growth or ancillary actions regarding foreign policy or
countless other matters, we must conclude that, at best, the fostering of
democracy is a delicate and quite tenuous guide to policy....

Traditional diplomacy would suggest that we not pick fights, but rather
base our ;tance toward other states on whether the-y are antagonistic or
friendly toward us -- and not on their internal arrangements. Violation of
the traditional tenets of diplomacy will come only at a cost to ourselves. 38 6

D. Diplomacy

There is substantial agreement betveen Singapore and the United States

on many international issues. Singapore, as a small state, is a strong supporter

of the United Nations and the application of international law to solve

3 Sbchlesinger, p. 21.
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-isputes between nations.?' Singapore's Tommy Koh has -Aated Singapore's

position succiinctly:
.'S a -mail countrv, our -ecuritv interects are enihanced when the rule

Of law prevails and contrariwise, our security interests are jeopardized
wvhen the rule of might replaces the rule of law.

there is, however, a substantial disagreement between Singapore and

the United States on the application of diplomatic and economic pressure to

force the pace of change in the internal politics of other nations and to deal

with human rights issues. Recent United States foreign policy initiatives

seem to indicate that this is an increasingly central organizing principle in the

post-Cold War era.

This divergence in policy is e\emplified by 5ingapore*' concern over

United States policy with regard to China. Responding to an inquiry on what

he thought about Washington's China policy, Senior minister Lee remarked:

Let's put it this way. You are treating the Russians with kid gloves. But
you are treating China as if it were an aid-dependent Third World country.
Is that sensible? In American politics, it is only in a crisis like Somalia that
there is a concentration of the minds. Otherwise, the process just goes
meandering along, sidetracked of whipped along at a tremendous pace by
the media. I'm not sure the Chinese understand the sometimes haphazard
way of making decisions." 9

Lee has urged US policy planners to deal with the Chinese as they are

and dispense with the use of economic levers as diplomatic tools to force

internal reforms, such as the conditionality of Most Favored Nation (MFN)

status. To Lee and the Singapore leadership, this is the height of lunacy, to

punish the Chinese by a method which iill harm the United States as much

or more than it will harm the Chinese. Given the huge economic stakes, the

;r 7 see Obaid Ul Haq, p. 124-125.

'Is-bid, p. 125.
'"9" \n Elder Statesman survevs Asia's Future," Business Week, November 29, 1903.
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ability of the United States to follow through on such threats iC questionable

at best. Should the Chinese fail to acquiese to United States demands, which is

by no means unlikely, failure to follow through on such a posture will do

damage to US credibility.

This I, consistent with Singapore's own policy of never linking trade

and diplomacy when the issue is the form of government that a particular

country operates. It is also consistent with Singapore',• own carefully guarded

,-overeignth., which brooks no interference in its internal affairs. As Lee put it
with regard to the Beijing government vis-a-vis .\merican pressure tactics,

"There will be no conversion on the road to Damascus. They want a deal."

Isolation of China is viewed with great misgiving in Singapore. The course

advocated there is to bring China into the world community now, without

making demands on China's politicians that they view as undermining their

control of China and potentially disastrous for China's internal stabilit'.;9° In

the view of Singapore's s leadership, as the Chinese integrate themselves into

the world economy and educate their sons and daughters abroad, in time the

realization will come that they are a part of an interdependent world. While

such a change may take many years, this realization is viewed, in Singapore,

as an inevitabie result of integration into the community of nations."91

In the debate over human rights, Singapore and the United States, not

surprisingly, hold very different viewpoints. Yoichi Funabashi in his article

the "'sianization of .\sia,'" commented that the United Nations conference

on human rights in June of 1993 made Singapore's Foreign minister Wong

59 0 "Give Face, Make Deals," FEER, \ovember 18, 1003.
39111,bd, p. 18.
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Kan Sen (aad others) 'realize the extent of his .\sianness for the first time."'- 2

A Deputy Secretarv in Singapore's Ministry of Foreign affairs outlined five

key elements which he believed represented the views of many Asians in the

ongoing debates on the issue of human rights.

First, all discussions between Asians and Westerners on human rights
and freedom should be based on mutual respect....XNesterners Rhould stop
lecturing \sians.

Second, the fundamental concern of Western human rights activists is
to end the egregious abuses and improve the living conditions of the 4.3
billion people living in the developing world. Yet the post-Cold War
western campaign to promote human rights will barely make a dent in the
lives of these people....

Economic development is the only force that can liberate the ihird
World....

Third, no one in the West should dream of overthrowing existing
g'overnments in Asia. While sporadic instances of political crackdowns
should be critisised, these governments should not be penalized as long as
their people's lives are improving.

Fourth, both sides should work towards establishing minimal codes of
civilised conduct....both Asians and Westerners are human beings. They
can agree on minimal standards of civilised conduct that both would like
to live under.

Finally, on the difficult issue of press freedom, let me suggest that the
West should not appoint itself the global guardian in this field. Let each
society decide for itself whether it would help or hinder its development if
it decides to have a free press.5 93

Schlesinger likewise concludes that the United States should be

extraordinarily cautious in the application of trade sanctions as an instrument

to 'underscore our disapproval of others who have failed to live up to

American ideals.' 94 In an era when US economic policy is based on a desire

to open markets and foster a free trade regime, the 'repeated and sudden

39 2Funabashi, p. 7o.
39 3Live and Let Live, FEER, June 17, 1993, p. 26.
'9 4 Schlesinger, p. 24.
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interterence with the flow of trade is a poor way to foster such trade and a

greater international division of labor."'t

Singapore certainly represents one of the most remarkable success stories

in .\sian development. The United States would be well advised to pay heed

to the opinions that issue from the island republic. While differences between

the two %vill always be evident and disagreements will occur, the

'-;ingaporeans do have a unique viewpoint to offer US policy makers and an

abilitv to measure the pulse of others in Asia. From their position as a largely

ethnic Chinese nation in Southeast .\sia, Singapore's leaders can offer a

reasoned, if ,ometimes biased, assessment on regional issues. Well connected

ith the rising giant in Last Asia, the Peoples Republic of China, and with less

baggage in that relationship than Hlong Kong and Taiwan, the opinions of

Singapore's leadership offer a valuable insight into the workings of the Asian

giant. Singapore's legendary pragmatism offers a useful counterpoint to the

United States' ideological stances on a wide range of policy issues that are

emerging as, perhaps, the American century fades and the Pacific Century

dawns.

Funabashi poses an important question which applies to United States

relationships throughout Asia and has particular relevance to the

relationship between Singapore and the United States

Asia will no longer put up with being treated simply as a card; it will
now demand respect as a player. Its success stories are likely to inspire and
provide a voice for original, distinctly Asian ideas on a host of issues:
human rights; the debate over democracy versus economic development:
the relationship of corporate enterprises to the state, individuals to societ-,
and society to the state; securitv in the new world order and the region.
The question facing the United States is whether it will be able to

1951bid, r. 253
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understand these ideas dispassionately and coexist in harmony with Asian
nations.-"

196Funabashi, r'. 85.
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